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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
A. The General Aims of the Study 
The primary and predominant aim of this study is to develop a 
methodology for the analysis of tourism in the econauy. A notable 
characteristic of the way in which the task is appvoached is the ý-= 
achievement, wherever possible, of empirical implementation df-Vh 
methods presented, and thus significant emphasis is placed on the 
formulation of analytical techniques which are suitable for empirical 
work. This Implies that a careful balance must be sought between 
theoretical refinement of method and this concern with statistical 
application. Indeed* too much concern with statistical implementation 
so that over simplified theoretical formulations are accepted because 
they can be readily handled statistically is probably aimore serious 
d, Lh4iýF -in the approach than too little concern. 
±he 
crpirical application sought in this study is undertaken principally 
for the purpose of demonstrating the methods rather than for providing 
quantitative estimates upon which detailed interpretative analyses of the 
activity under consideration or predictive models can be based. It is 
to be admitted at the outset that some approaches and methods arä 
discussed and evaluated at the conceptual level only because of difficulties 
which preclude meaningful application, notably the lack of suitable 
quantitative material. Such instances are few and are included in the 
discussion because it iss believed that they are sufficiently important 
to warrant consideration as part of the overall methodological appraisal 
which is the raison d'etre of this study. 
15 
The choice of tourisa as the area of analysis was dictated by a 
number of factors. An important intellectual reason stems from the 
fact that tourism, as a field of academic interest, is fairly new and 
lacking in systematic analysis. Furthermore, although an appreciable 
amount has been written about tourism, in a variety of directions and 
at widely differing levels of examination, it is only in recent years 
that serious attempts have been made to apply rigorous and refined 
techniques to the task of eeonaaic analysis. Even so, the present 
writer believes that the advances in this direction have been fairly 
modest andp in many respects, fall far short of what is required for a 
greater understanding of the contribution and effects of tourism in the 
econaay. As is argued and de na natrated in Chapter 2, one of the main 
reasons for this failure has been the lack of initiative in harnessing 
the more conceptually sophisticated and empirically productive tools of 
macroeconomics to the study of tourism, its interrelations and impact 
on the economic system. The primacy of this requirement is the moving 
force behind all that is attempted in the following study. 
While, as already intimated, it is not intended to tenture in any 
extensive way into the interesting but complex field of planning and 
predictive techniques in relation to tourism, it is strongly held that 
the basic approaches and methods postulated in the following analysis are 
n say and indispensible foundations for meaningful work in these fields. 
In many countries, and especially in the United Kingdom in recent yearss, 
increasing interest in tourism as an econanic force is manifest at the 
official and private level in the many studies Rich have been undertaken 
or commissioned to highlight the needs and potential of tourism development. 
A major direction of such study relates to the impact and problems of 
tourist growth, more particularly in a regional or area context, although, 
with the recent restructuring of the national tourist organisation, also at 
a national level. Similarly, evaluations of tourism as an Important 
contributor to the alleviation of specific problems such as unamployymeent 
in certain regions, contribution to the balance of payments, and so on, 
have been attracting increasing attention. )bwever, it cannot be claimed 
16 
that this growing awareness of the need for a greater appreciation 
of the economic rule of tourism has been matched by a markee Improvement 
in the datign of methodology and analytical techniques which would 
provide the necessary foundations And information upon which to base 
rational decision-acing in the field of tourism policy planning and 
the prediction of tourism tredds and requirements. 
clearly it is not claimed that the discussions and method formulation 
carried out in this thesis are sufficient to fill the gaps mentioned 
above. iiawever, it is felt that the identification of the major focal 
points of the tourism-econooy relationship, and the methods designed 
for systematically exploring these areas, go part of the way in laying 
the groundwork upon which future research can be effectively based. 
Horeover, as the quantity and quality of statistics about tourism (and 
related fields) impoove in the future, it is essential that better methods 
of using such information for analysis in depth must be constructed. 
Equally important, both fron the ecad aic and practical viewpoint, is 
the fact that systematic conceptualisation and i bthod formulation serve 
to identify the problem areas of tourism study. This is particularly 
true of the type of analysis pursued in to present study where, in many 
cases, problems arise which have either not hitherto been encountered or 
tackled in the more descriptive or r atrower-based examinations of tourism 
which abound i. n, the literature. Some of these problems are surmounted, 
albeit, in some instances, by the imposition of certain assumptions or by 
the acceptance of less than fully satisfactory statistical measures. 
Other problems prove more intractable and their discussion and possible 
solution remains at the conceptual level, where the only advance made 
is the identification of the relationships and variables which would 
rreoipequantitative treate#nt if the data were available. 
The general aims, recl%dre ºents and problems which relate to the present 
study of tourism are not peculiar to this field aloe; rust studies of 
the interactions between individual sectors or industries and the economy 
as a whole are encountered in bne foaa or another. However, the special 
nature of tourism as an eoonaml. c activity tends to lurid the difficulties 
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met with in t yres of a r&Alar nature in other fields. Such 
difficulties are identified and discussed throughout the present study, 
but at this introductory stage it is worth introducing a general caveat 
as regards touris. principally. this relates to -the fact that the 
app idrrtof the woll-eatable.: hod aethods of raacroeconet . tcs, and in 
particular inter-industry togs. (to be defined later), require certain 
modifications and oxten: ions as regards their suitability . far the 
examination of tourism. These become more apparent at the appropriate 
stage of the study. cro the try slation of general methods Is effected, 
The -i pot tent point to appreciate at this juncture is that some of the 
empirical rri ntation s can only be achieved by adopting aws tions 
which, ' 3. n e oases, are arbitrary* Hance the rc cults generated by 
some of the r. thods. have to-be treated with circumspection. ikýc ver, 
this does not imply, given the existence of difficulties and the somewhat 
unsatisfactory procedures ubich have to be used that one should abandon 
the problem or that one should not have conto ; alatod attox , sting its 
solution in the first place. , tisch' x 
jor research, end the resulting 
analytical advances, now bearing fruit in the practical field end 
providing an increasing base for fortrier useful ex nsions in method, 
would never have. got off the ground had this timorous attit' b prevailed 
at the tin, of Its conception. 
The w Inder of this introductory' Chapter is dowted to' the Innporte nt 
task of definition in relation to two aspects ger 
m to the enti: o 
analysis thich follows, no.: 1y, the nature of tourism tctivity as such, 
t äsuez and problerts relating to the s azurent and statistics of tourisa. 
i3. Thy F' ºnrºir ? nd I . 1- a-nrr;, nt of Tc uri«*a 
Tho uze of the torn I tourism' , both in the conceptual and practical scn;. e, 
has cnsuzr da unbar of meanings cnc1 has tendod to cover differing types 
of phanor: na, according to the partiwlar definition adopted. It is the 
tar k of. this section to con : idcr the raeanlxig cud nature of tcur#. cnd to 
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draw attention in a precise way to the bases on which the practical 
efforts of acurcments vo been, foundod. liar this purpose it is 
u . efu2 to distinguish beti cn the concept of tourism, which pzovidea a 
fairly rigorous theoretical point of reference for c aricon n with 
other similar and related activities and the technical, dofinititns, 
derived from the conceptual foz: rizlation, which have carved an mew for 
quantifying tourist octh 4ty. as a whole and in its cosponcnt parts. 
1. The Conc nt of Tour1r, 
An appropriate starting point for this discussion is the broad c rVrehcnsivs 
definition of 'tourism' postulated by Professors H=iker and Ysapf if j) asz 
the n of tho phcno: cna rind rein tionwhips .. z rising from the 
travel and stay of -zen-ror' ents in so far an they do not, 
lead to rnnent rezidonco tnd - arc not cor ted , with any 
earning activity'. 
Two general point. of interest crcrge from this definition. In the. first 
place it . 
is inplicit that tcuris and its .. is net exclusively concerned w 
with . economic 
phcmmn but Ith a ruch* widme rpectr= of activity, 
embracing a variety of other fields of interest c u: h as*, require for their 
. neaningful . 
study the application of ' iologicai, psychological. political, 
technical and other, disciplines. - Zecondlyy. an regards the Vuivl)t.. ecCn0MIc 
aspect of touriza activity, thy' definition- i lien that what is i ira 
considered is an activity or flow which belon s to the conctrnVtion field. 
TN -1 stems fron the fact that touridi activity (aß` defined) repre; enta 
a transfer of it ax3 from one area -to another; income earned, from activity 
in one area is cpcnt in a different plece, The enal ytical Implication of 
this second point in that the proper and, perhaps only mciu-Ungful approach 
to the study, of tho ccor imic c onsechaence, of tourism is by mans of 
the concepts and tools of ., or +conzui ttthi 'theory, . Hower, this its 
clearly tW rarrOU li[ trog a vier arid, *as will be demonstrated in the 
following thesiu such insight into the im rtanco of tourist in --t e economy 
can be elucidated by the application of the concepts and techniques of 
Lace ecooornics, s in particular those relevant to ' the study of indu; try .. 
activity end inter-Hindu: tzy relationships.. 
ti The & 4r.; 
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The foregoing definition identifies a number of it runt characteristics 
at the conceptual level which play a vital role in defining the practical 
or technical aspects of tourism necessary toýfi task of neasurlement; 
Briefly these characteristics can be 
summarised 
as fcilvw s: 
n) tourira is nit .n sinella phono 
non but rather a diverse, co° p1ox set 
of p1 no cna, interrelated aand therefore interacting; 
b) these relationships erica from a movorent, of people to - various . 
destinations cr thus there is a dynzraic element present (the 
)surrey) as zeit as a static element (the stay). 
c) the journey and stay are to destinations outside the no=al place 
of residence and 
, 
Cork, so that tourism generates activities which 
are diztinct from ttx so of the resident . and working population 
of the places trough which tourists travel ¬1 in vA ch they stay; 
d) " the movement to destination is of a, t racy, hurt te= character 
where tho intention is to return to the ' normat place of recidcnco 
within a short time 
e) destinations are vislted for purposes other then paid war.. 
This identification of tho main features of touriemn activity a110w3 one 
to. appreciate a nur r of differences between tourisu aua other sit-I lar 
activities. From, chat has been said in the prec6di g discussion to issn 
represents a }articular tam Of laid and recreational time but it is 
also clear that* r-r- an activity, it does not include all uZes of leisure 
or all form, of recreation. Equally, it re sent: a particular type 
of travel. but cannot be regarded a inclusive of all forms of travel. 
2. Technical It nutr nth d ßmric Distinctions 
CTIO of the most ; im, )Ort&nt aspects of tourizra activity, which as=ncz zn 
important role in practical can=s ratiOns Of tcuric t is that of busincsi 
and vocational trvcl. This el= nt is not enbraced, in the Cc ftnition 
put forward in the previous section; indeed, bssirness travel, is clearly 
not considered ea proper part of tourist activity by the authors of- 
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that definition, probably bacuu: e of its connections with earning activity 
which is rezzly excluded from the definition. Flaw r, in practice 
various forms of business and v catiOnal travel are often included with 
tourism for a names of re x« . Conceptually bu :. and other 
mss-lei: ure travel can be legitimately included as long as it does rot' 
lead taperm==t residence or to an earning activity re. mmerated fr= 
within the 'destination visited, I'urt2 rwre, In broad terms business 
travel adheres to t lie r,, -= 'traveller as pure con r+ criterion as 
plearure travel , corpri es the za static-dync-41rdc activity profile than 
other type, and, since a rinitar cat of services. are c onsmed, the e onoi t 
irvact on the destination area is Likely to be very similar. At the 
practical level the difficulties of separating business travellers, from 
pleasure travellers, in the task of asure rent is-an additional reason far' Intl 
including' the forzncr category. In the present. 'study, therever possMe, 
business tourism or travel is included mares for the conceptual reap6ns 
advanced above that the practical difficulties inherent In any cttc C, -, Pt to 
fc ludo this category. An iripcrtent reason for' this in the present 
context is that the t riter attests t6 view tourism as an economic sector 
within the structure of the economy and to follow through the implications 
of e nditure by'users of the product of this sector can the cconomyc4i a, 
vzhole. Thus, since bu 1ness , interests create a demand-for this product 
they are' an immportant as generators of income and expenditure flows ih ch 
will isnpir o On Other Parts Of the economy ras arc pleazure tourists, . To 
exclude the business category wmid be to undsticnate the true, i portarca 
of the tourism vector within the economy as a rile. 
father important thch ni. cal, -i. -quo as regards tourism in t ho tiin o1c^ t. 
The conceptual definition ctre. res the essentially short-term nature 
of tourism and for practical purposes it is necessary to establish precise 
lines of demarcation for the tir -- riod involved in this condition. This 
means the setting of min3i it and maw periods to tiny within Farbich all 
# ravel , providod it of y. the other critoriri, can . 
be regarded a tourism 
in nature.. The conventional limits adapted for this purpose are a 
iminirr_m of 24 hours away from homo -ard a xis of one year; tray of shorter 
pa d can be regarded as 'o=-ursion3' and for longer than one year ara, 
mZdi. on" 
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Probably the most 3 ortz nt sand useful distinction adopted in the study of 
tourir is that boten d= oz-tic or internal tourism and foreign or. 
international tourism. Domestic tourism 3s the term given to the 
travel of people outside thci± nor ml place of residence to other areas 
within the sal country. On the other hand t ho travel of people to a 
country other than that In which they z arnatly. live 'end which' is a separate 
national unit with its' okm policicTal r ccomiic stern, is regarded as 
international tour. 
, At a fun ntal level the distinction bot n ckomstic and forell3n fork 
i3 really one of dgroo rather -than of cubs u ce; aspects of cx. =n 
vli; nf. ficznae can be identified cx evaluated. Ib , evcr fror the point Of 
view of identifying the nature of the cconotic In pact of tours the distimtion 
is is ortant. t'rob b1y the main 3r plication of the difference bat, cn 
the two typos of tourism relates to the'. belance of -payments. 
The nzt= 
of mastic taurir precludes &ny direct Influence on the balance of 
payments. in`r 
texte 
, of generating flows of oxpe n iiäoro in or, out of the 
country Cone= d although to the extent that it sight be an effective 
substitute for foreign tourism- it zilght influence tha- flow cf residents as 
t urists' to other countries end . 
honet: represent 
.a 
re&uction in the outflow 
of oxpene . turn from the country to others (reflected in the debit side of 
the tourism account in tho_ country's balance of paysxnts)". Foreign or 
international touris, on the other h nd m3: c; its t: in inpact felt (iit 
ecOrIc tors-S) through the baiz; nce of , Vymants since expenditure by 
foreign visitors in the country represent an inflow of foreign exchange 
Can export) end expenditure by residents abroad cn tourisa represents an 
outflow of expenclitura (an Import). 
Domestic tourism, or course y have indirect ivpact on the hälwnce 
. of payments through 
tho d aM created for fc,, rports to catiwf jj the d=and5 
for various goods and cervices on the part of weich tourists., The is I 
tzue for dcrzxd of foroign visitors to tha courtuy. 
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3. Statistical MA'Cm^urc orct in Tourim 
(a) tack-ground 
The nature and zucthods of statistical measurement in tourim reflect 
the develop ent of the interest in, ardrstudy o:, touri. z : L: ce the 
Middle of the last contxtry. The importance attacbed to tour= by c overnnentM 
and authorities concerned with the .* irirtration of, the policies relating 
to its organisation and control have determ- iri d the typo of information 
collected* t)M to the First World War such rtatistic: s of touris. C. -. 
existed were almost entirely derived fron rovernment controls and 
c Bration for p ees such a taxation, health and migration c4minictrztion, 
Conzccuently t hie statistics were not very refined, +ýivincj only a broad 
indication of the volume and value of tourist traffic, with little or no 
distinction between different typess, of tourist r : v+ . cnt or between tosrists 
and other travellers. 
At this. tire other i por°tarit ; curcc of data cbout tou; it were ( .d wti21) 
) the records of it ividual pas er cr trans-poft crd cccodatiori 
ir: tercwts, which together provided information but r. urtcr: of travc1 l cri 
carried on particular rout. cm and zbott the type of acc ad tion u--cd. 
l!; "ain euch stcti: ticn did not distirirguirh bett`on t uriwto : r4 other 
travellers in any ricerous wey. 
it is in the past fifty or so year: that tourism hay received not 
official rnooc%itio s &4 interest as en economic activity, ::: d' it i 
possible to discern three periods in which different facets of the 
economic irnificzce of touricn were illuminated, both in ; tatiztica7. 
and analytical terms. O vertthls period too one sees a grzttaa1 but more 
intensive ttoxath of literature on the subject of the economics of tourirn, 
which provided an added : ti lulu to the provision of more meaningful , und 
comprehensive data. 
ii In the period of the 1920s ar»d early i9'10z# CUri z 
subjected to increasing ex r.; inatior against t ho back trounct of 
general economic problems in many Europcsn countries. This 
is clearly . hown in such pionciaring books z too -,, ritten 
by Norval and Ogilvie (3oi1L ). These studies, though cie criptivo, 
were the first serious ett  is to ch. w the position 
6Z ' uric ra 
in the ecorny and its interaction with ccOn(X is cventu.., 
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ii) In the years in odihtely foUo irig the Zeco. ^4 L. or1d War u 
do .n int the in cconcc ics was that of recovery and 
recon. tructin ad the problems, of the balance of pmyzzaantz 
wbich wer-- particularly pressing az- a result of the dollar 
Chortage. In tI tont: xt, attention Was ircroazinrjly 
focussed on the role and contribution of touriZ. to ba Leace 
of paysncr t, and it i frc this period that rwy of t 1v 
international z tatiaüca of touri floras `: d cx cndituros 
originated, giving a better end maze =. prc ivC pLcttrO 
of the dimensions and value of ouriz ..: ý i of 
interr4tioria1 tr n. action; . 
iii) In the 196Os, eancxt Lc dcvelo nt, with particular huSis 
liven to the grov. th issues az; d probl ziz of t . dcrdcve1cpcd 
end devclopinrc countries, gained much of the attent. . of 
individual govern anti, a r4 international org . i; : tions c: 
d 
this was chiractcri: tic. of official and  i--o Lf cial Onaly3ic 
. 
the prcprratian of the importazzc of toure o zocji. -1g ecorxnic: cm 
of development plans eitler for touriz per se or for the 
ecommy generally, in which the position and potential. of 
t, uri n as a growth ge;. cratcär wan more carefully ; tudicd than 
ever before. T is approach required not only basic data 
of tourist flaws and expenditure: but, more i artet, estimate-5 
of the various way a in which tourth interacted caith the rest 
of the ccanony and by which te Impact of toms influenced 
the grow h and develo rent of t h4 eco:. y. Thus an ore 
sophisticated type of irz ormation about touri emerged, bayed 
on the. application or eeox-ic concepts wd tt hr. i. ues to basic 
data to provide indicators designed tomcat urct the effect; of 
touri:. within the ccor c*ay. 
Throughout the period. outth d above the rin c hods c mtr *xt 
on the importance and effect,, of international touri. = and thus 
ctatisti of this type of m . ent ire tjLA--n tc lu . f, ve 
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priority by the data collecting organs. stuns. Ib vcr, 
the 19&Gu also witnessed a growing concern Frith regional problems 
in many uropc courztrie .d inevitably this r 
tore: t in the importance of internal tourst stz°,, onto (d=a tic 
tourima) and especially in the relevance of c catic tourism 
(which in many countries is by far the most . i: mblo fern of 
lourint movement) to regional ccor is dc elop~. nt and to the 
solution of the problem: arming freu regional urc lo ment. 
71-da gave a st"lu ; to the collection of information and data 
but the size and value of dc atic tours; r, it : rc rbical 
distribution and its relative Importance to regional econw. icc. 
It jr;, pertinent at this point in this brief survey of tt cvelo nt of 
statistical r, eaur ent in tourism to not e ; ono of te general problems 
inherent in this task of mca. sur ; ent. The mature of tourism itself 
poser, sod difficult problems, as regards measuzMent. One of t3ý 
basic difficulties relates to the problem of idesºtLficetian of tourist, 
as a distinct catecory; in their rzovemcnt and in their stay at 
desti atio; s, it is Saiten difficult to separate the toui 
t fry the 
ruuident and working populations of thee as thruuch t. hich they 
travel 
Q ', 1d in s Bich t aey stay. A related problem : te.. from, the typo of 
transport s;, ed by touri ts. V-14 1C tourists rosy use public tran port, 
ttie increasing trend in recent tiscs i for a reatcr late;.: ity Of 
use Of the private motor cars , bich nda : cr the prcbl of cr tr oration 
more difficult c: pecially as the motor tourist often enters various 
deztinations without rt-. opping and wit out registering their arrival, a 
feature weich in incressirigly prevalent even Wh-efl crossing national 
frontiers. Similarly, 
, Pt 
the final destination tourists use a variety 
of accosmodation, cast in-various entering cotabiirAr ta, buy rods end 
other services in a wide range of outlets, vi. n very much the same way 
as the resident population and (within the same country) using the r 
currency. 
Finally in addition to these problems the collection of statistics of 
tourism deper4 partly an COMM four Of ach mist ative control and portly 
On the co.. opcratior: of the tourist. Both olcrentz con be urcatisf ory, 
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to the detriment of the vclidity of tk data collected. The central 
problem aw mjrardaccontroxs is that many of that ere rzrc1y dc. irned and 
operated to suit t ho special needs of the collection of nforiaation of tourism 
In . cral the important =4 often vital needs of gave cnt: to gain 
reliable andaaccurate information about migration and irtrnatianal 
tr n . ctions have racy t, that statistics or 
foroirn tourim are far more 
ref irýcd and ccx Arch sivc than statistics of dor", tic tour cra. Furthcrr, ro 
comparability : twcci the two typ. of aovo cnt 3. s a -ton difficult because 
of differentes in definition, covcza-gc and method of Collection* Thin 
point is dcr. io strated in L'hapter 2 when the to type; of tat!. -, tics 
(c: . cztic and foreign) crc u : cd to cxz ire the 
ir< rt n of tourirm within 
econades. 
b) The t;; ain 2y of Tourist Statirt1cti 
in this sectioxn r .c distinctions are mado betccen the cairn type of 
tourist 
statistics r ai1tä1e, a cc erisc3, in e me detail, of te natura of 
expenditure data as r ard3 domestic and foreign mix expenditure' 
is undorta;: en in the next section since it is the prl ipal me ur rod 
uceci In the prcWent the: iw in the study of the econonic irrjso: tanoc of 
tauri : tati tý coI touri: ;. t car. be divided into tlx cc ma j er cato-Tories : 
J) 5, tT_, ti rticr of volur,. o: masurir, events, cuchh az arrivals or 
er Yi's. }t i and ut w 
TL'ac b= ic, 
4. 
jZ. '. of 
a., w 
of tourist to rr '^ °a 0v r rat. tccl rf r;. in practice 
it i normally tho xaU ; ber of zrriv Z. c- -d not the 
nur rof turi since it Is impr , cti 1c to 
11ct> for thmra 
`. 3= visit the SZ^10 ce .t . ration rora th r once 
in the aunt 
p icIxc :, cozu3 itaxt Ntatiwtic 1: L he 
which is conventionally tja , used in tc=z of or ri: 41rt at 
the de tin tion» C=rcqucnt1y the product of r :a .d lcn L 
tC ... ,,. A. :. »r.. n.. »+t r1. ß-. i" f the o . t'itif '. ýYC'"º an E'ýt t4' Q 
at the dcztinatiorx over te tated period. I`or toe basic 
2w 6 
it 4irttorr of volume, useful information iss g&thcd ra=t touri i. 
Statistics of numbers provide a gcncral indication of tLe 
volume of tLuEist tgaf f is to particular destination:,, wü. l. 2 
statistics of length of , tr, provide e general indication of 
the natura of the traffic, in particular of the extent of Ue 
tra. ~nient and terminal 
ývisitors 
and their d wand for acct , tion. 
i .ý Statistlcr, of Elmnditurd, the value of tcuria to MI oconwy 
provided by estimate ,% of tourist e pending, Az regards 
international tourism this normally covers all tourist 
csgenditure in a country including £areich . tcurizt&' Winding on 
transport within the country but riot paynents to international 
carriers in respect of journeys to and from the country visited. 
6, . tle global figures of expenditure provide a gczeral indicator 
of the value of tourst to an economy and a ba:.. c fr= wich to 
ex=ire the eccrc is sir ific ne of this expend . ture to the 
corm ttyy, estir. ýates of average expenditure per visit or per clWy 
give some broad indication of the type and comity eL %c traffic 
to a destination. 
Statistics of Taurist Crar , ctP-rirticun auch z, -. ti. ttc 
relevant to analy;, iz of dirfero t types of to=ist M&rl. otZ. 
: he pr3 'cipal types of irfatzm. titux in this category inr3, ut data 
about purpoca of vomit, glace of origin, tourist profile 
characteristics (sex, ucjc, tupaUont inca ) and behaviour 
patternse 
j Statistics of Exrenditur 
As already noted the study urderthke in this tt c: is is cw4ucttd: in 
tex ^. s of expenditure statistics relating to tourit activity. Thus it 
is noccr ary at the out; et to expand the points ral-cd -In the previous 
section in order to identify the main features, sourcer. and limitations 
bf the statistics of t nditure relating to doxrestic and foreiG; h touris » 
{i) Domestic Tourit.. ý 
T crG ott ccprehen; ive mans of mca"ur d tncstic tourisn 1.9 through 
hou., ehctd uxv+ey carried atzt mich covers 
origin ting traffic and its characteristics, Tbc. "inically this consists 
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hf a representative sample cy of the whole 'population of the country 
and is carried out at te places of residence in respect of t ho residents 
travel d=lrxj a past period. This approach has been used fairly 
successfully in Britain since 1951, with t ho principal airy: of measuring 
the volume, value and characteristics of holidays of the British 
population. It was carried out by the British Travel . cociation, in thair 
a nual British Nat-Zonal Travel Survey; (1UTS); sirre 1? 6 the survey has been 
continued by the nearly established British Tourist Aut rarity. In recent 
yeas;. sLnilar surveys have been undertaken in France, Gerutrny,, ItalY, 
I ct1arla chs and ätdct ens 
In the prc: ent study one cat the Wo- countries to which the ret d3 
fornulatcd are applied is Great Britain and it is thin u efu2 to cnaider 
in come detail the general nature of the MIT: end the type of data of 
domestic tourizm expenditure it yL4l/-s. The main bzz6z of the rj! nM 
which affect the type of expendit ire estimated derived can be s=. n,, arined .sf. ý 
follows 
a) The survey is cor. ccn ed only With Pali :y traue id rast With 
travel for other purposes. 
It it restricted to holidays of roar nights or more away fzcn hore. 
c) , }blidays are divi8od into main holidays and additional holidziys, 
the forxacr being regarded as the Large ,t of two or more holidays 
taken in cny one year. Wem' AO +- 141 441 A, ' '&f P-'l 
d , 4.40 )t4, oL,, vL 
/iu/. C: O&y Is 14 AollrlaI naoY-*' 
It. r,... -sov- &A. 
On this basis exponditurc estimates arrived at by the product of 
rn, anber of 'lo1idayD, end expenditure per mead. 
ii) Stratisticg of Internation Tourim 
10, As noted in an earlier section of this chapter these have been three 
main periods in which the study of tours developed and cxp ndod, with 
consequent implications for statistical data. rouGhout t1 c: c 
develc cntS most of the efforts directed to cards providing better 
statistics concentrated on international tourism. The foundations for 
a pro rigorous approach to measurement were laid in 1937 by the Cm: rlittee 
of Statistical Experts of the League of Natbns which cecc* or ded the 
first definition of 'for¬+ign# tourist which gained wide acceptance 
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und which has rec iir ed tt^ro basic definition tp to the present clay; 
'Any pc on visiting a country, other than in which he uzually redid , 
for a period of at least 24 hours', 
It is to bco noted that this definition, which wa also . coo ,: 
idered e 
pprcnriate for national purposes in measurig; dorestic tourLcn, differs 
to that ä, 4aptcd by the SI'T'S mentioned earlier. 'Mass in the following 
analysis it must be boo in mind that the statistics relating to domestic 
an r for+ ign tours= differ in the Important ere ct of the tino gccL idd 
undcriyiag the touri: t stay cry frc a tom. 
Within the 1937 definition, the fallowing categories were to be rccardod 
t tourists t 
a) per: on travelling for plea; urc, for dc mestic re zonz, for %Q. th etco 
b) p ao travelling to etim or in a reprez . Ittc Live c pacity Of y 
kind (scientific# aäninictrativc, diplotatic, re. igiot . w, at icUc etc. 
) 
C) pcroon, trave11frj for bu, ins. rca orz; 
d) per: ans arriving in the course of a sea cruise, even wAmn they 
ctay lie ;z . 
t2 n 24 bourn, (The latter ßhhou!: be zeck d a, a 
r, eparate grasps di:. regardinc If mceosary their usual place of 
re: idcnce) 
The-following were not to be re rded cz tourists s 
a) per: ans arriving with or without contract of w, rk t to tai. -. e up an 
occupation or annage in any business activity in t h4 country; 
b)- other percons caning to"establish a residence in to country; 
c) £tudcntz and young permzs. in boarding cztali . t, or rrl*oiw; 
d) rc ident3 in a frontier zone and pcronc c 3. cilcd S. one + try 
&r A won cin j in an adjoining c= try; 
e1 travellers pazsinc throuc ha country without atopptrgt even if the 
journey taker. more than 24 hours. 
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Since this first effort at establishing a basic definition of tourism, 
t ho tac of i. rVlcmenting and i provincj the practical efforts at data 
collection have been, influenced by a number of important developments 
which are ut ari: ed below* 
The first regular reporting wan developed through the . penn Trag 
Ccm.. rion (=)q the OEEC (later to beine OECD in 196x0) and the 
international Union of Official Travel Crganications (IUOTO). In tl-e 
; tIMar period, fpm about 19509 statistics of touri= 1==a more 
c archcnaive and refined due to t ho efforts of there be dtce, not least 
for the reason, that =i! )er countries now had the 3onofit of tho 
cmertise ' and aid of the officers of these orqariratjc4LS in tackling the 
practicalproble t of data collection. 
As far as expenditure tstatisticz are concerned an Jr. Vortant step was 
trkcn in 3961 bath he International i. oncte y Feu=d res ended certain 
proposals regarding rct ods of reporting travel receipts and payments a 
es a bait for travel estimates in tic Bali nco of Pc . eats. Five 
categories of people whose ea nditure constitutes foreign travel receipts rM, ssr 
or c enditurco are surge: ted as £t vii/ rrr 2YýAtný 1ä: c ý travellers, 
students, ggovernment ofiicialsp and others, Travel should cover c11 
expenditure in the compiling country incidental. to travel, including local 
trer. sport within the corrpii. ng country and aU. ppurc scw of goods other 
than for busire: t. prupo es. Payments to foreign carrier: bhould 
rccordod separately and not with travel, wept when r. in respect of local 
is sportation within foreign countries. 
In i963 the United Nations Corücrence on Traval cri Touri: held in it 14 
rccamacr4od the follcminj definition of 'visitor' z 'tourist' in 
international vtatisticst 
For ctatistica1 purpozez, the tern'v3. sitor' de: tribe riq pcr': ors vi. ttiruj 
a country other than that in Which he has his uwual place of rcd4crte, 
to any rca on other than foUo wing an occvýntion run crated from within the 
country vitaithd' . 
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This definition thus covers 'tourist', that is, temporary visitors staying 
Ut least 24 hours in the country visited and the purpo e cif wz ze journey 
can be classified under the headings of leisure £nd buab=sS; £d 
'c rsioni. st: ', that is toracy visitors staying less that 24 hours 
in the country visited. : ince the r= a Conference the bazic distinction 
between tourists end cxcursioniats has been reaffirmed by all official 
study croups and conferences, and efforts have been made to ix ill t 
this distinction in the ceiling of statistics. in % ntatiwticz 
tourism- is generally cyrony , us with international trwva1 for purposes 
of ert eratirq tourists and for estimatinq their ec dithrc. 
CA 
tiler 
baa y siarr`w 
," `w Jak 
y 'ý rsw ry ý! ri. i" 46iýJn? 7 1, fi at dual 
cos ntr1e3 have adapted a varia t tatiWt3cs Ab t 
toU4, = rc ~ýýi : 2_ r Yýaf ^ , sal and 
bark racer suave ref . sit iý 
travel txý; entýs arýd týtY rr ^iýai rýtý of tourist ee t2 dituz nr 3r . *. Ic 
surveys of c; cýnPrti". visitors. As for as Britain i. r.. rerzsed there cra 
two major Gources of ztatisticy, the Fbta office Mmmirgratton Statistics 
and the International razaenrer purvey. The . 
fewer is Mainly concerned 
With ixnigration control and thus the statistics rclsting to touric are 
a by-product of this main purpose, curt ertrare the 1x-, e Office data 
relate to Tubers of foreign vi. itorrp the tern 'l'oci Vin' i° dine 
nationals of the Cov or ealth and the Irish Republic, Estimates. of 
expenditure were, up until 1963, based on remple survveys of the Ilriti h 
Travel A; sociation, using Haue Office volume data ea bazi.:. 
Xnthe 1960 , as a result of the increasing significance of the volt o and 
cxpCnditure of foreign vi: itors to Britain and of British abroad, a 
real need arose for ar oyster of rac=urirg foreign tourir to tid from 
Britain. This resulted in to c rgence of the international rans'songer 
survey carried out by behalf of the Board of Trade. The rin in rovcr:. ent 
achieved by this survey resides in the additional fror - , 
ticxi provi :ü 
ccaparcd with earlier source. -, in particular the reparatcx t: , ü-late. or 
fares earned by British air and shipping lines Jrcn foreign rcµidcnty, and 
of those paid to foreign carriers by friti, h residents, L noin 
i carrxation collected regularly for foreign visitors to the United Kingdom 
ý1 
and for visits abroad by residents of the United Kingd= cover ra : er 
and purpose of visits, area of residence area visited, mode of travel, 
length of stay and e enditure. Expenditure figures costs expenditure 
in the country or rountrier visited, including estimates of expenditure 
of visitors in transit =4 on day-trip .; consoquently coma c., qm-, 4itUro 
f iigures do not exactly correspond to the figures C r*4nubcrs of visits 
which exclude visitors in transit, orvcorui es and on day trues. 
li: hied c; . rAdituro figures cxcludo pay =t: for air Ord ma travel to 
and fro the United Mrgdosa, though they include ill Co'unth of inter- 
n tion ii rail fares. Similarly they cacclur_'c the p r. anal c :, -, )Ort of cars 
purchaed by visitors to the United Kingdom e di afro forci, g ati itors' 
purchazes on British carriers and at duty=freu shops at uirporta. 
C. Tourirrt trd the Rcic v cc of Er-or., =lc (oncer, th 
In this section uom, consideration is given to id ^ntifying those 
ctaarecteriatics of touris which can be mo., t uzefuily dicht- aed in terMg 
of conventional ecorc7nic concepts., This serves to highlic ht both 
the siunilaritiec and differenced beck en tours and other activiticS 
as regards basic economic , ecis. Furt ermore, it is rece sorry to 
eata)3ish a Wormy of fund : tenta1 notions about the economic nature 
of tourism in order to provider a convenient set of starting points C5. ß 
the Eination of the economic ai4; 4ifica ce and impact of tourir= 
urdertakenlin4eter section.; of this study. In the foliowing 
discus ion this initial exploration is divided into condiec ations of 
. fihat constitutes tourist demand and tourist amply. 
ý. Tourict Lcnind z Alternativ An2roc. chc 
A titer of CpprQadcz can bo meted in 6f±Hing the nature of uri= 
dc bdg ., area more useful, for analytical purpo ca thaa a crs. The tbK) 
approaches mentiorcä in this section prcavw4 r. u, -e. u2. c uido1ir03 
for grasping the naturc of tourist dc =4 and its ra rsb1c m oz tu, 
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In tackling this problem one approach is to determine the nature of the 
object of tourist demand. An interesting conce . tin this context is 
that of the 'tourist destination' since, although it . discus , ion is 
broadly qualitative in character, it throws up a number of ideas 
which can be translated into quantifiable form. Briefly, the 'tourist 
destination' can be described as tim snhical mit visited by 
tourists and may be a calf can a town or city, a region, 
an island, or a country. %ihatever the size characteristics of this 
destination, there is acmn factor in that throughout the year its 
a -nities serve the resident and working population, but at sorge or all 
times of the year they also serve temporary users, tourists. The 
importance of a tourist destination, or more precisely, its success in 
attracting tourist denard, will cl-, arty depend on a nuriber of factors, 
which can be classified under three headings; attractions, cccessibility 
and amenities. What these three qualities are and in what t ea: ure they 
are, present in a particular place determines both the size and type of 
demand from touristz*that it attracts. 
foregoing concept of the tourist destination undarlinea t ja iz rt. -unt 
tares of t urirt demand which are izital for ax caningfu1 understanding 
f the economic significante of tourism and , more important, which 
. royide the necessary quantitative focal points-for an analysis of economic 
act. In the first place, it follows from the definition tthat 
order for this demand to bb satisfied, tourists rec uirc to devote o ndl tu 
to travelling to the destination arxI also expenditure on various ananItigs 
deý#iin ti4n« id *3e .: tß4 ;, cýcýandr during the temporary stay at the 
important feature of tourist demand, which distinguishes it from many 
othertypes of consumers''demand, namely, that it compriscs a pct of 
different foods and services, some consumed on the journey to the 
destination and =, e consumed at the destination. Thus tourist 
expenditure is spread over a number of different activities, some of 
which coorresn9ni . 
to those consumed by the resident population, Neile 
others are mainly consuried by the tourists. This composite nature of 
tourist dem< has 
, 
ir. ortant Implications for the significance and impact 
of tourism on the economy. Suffice it to mention at this atzge that 
L. 
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tourist r. ýcv+ nt r4 activity is Ln m=y ways difi'ereetcto other for= 
of ecoremic activity mainly as a result of the - 
transfer of purchasing 
pcýw, er ^" vad rca] i atiýn cf tours t consu tion ans also though 
the thi ia1 dispersal of tourist epcndiruj over a fairly iiido field of 
ur is activity. The ecanc .ic consequences of theoe spocial features 
of te impact of tourist are examined in later sect ns of this 
study. 
The foregoing discussion, through its crtiax; id retio, -1 c he constituents 
of tourist dc d, sge to a view of tt twist product t"itch M- 43Y be 
defined t the ca bi ation of the purl , es of t h, - tourist on t my to 
the 
destination and during t110 ctZY at U14 destination. In a rarro%f =1=10 
the tourist 
the tc uri, t product i; an analg m of what he deco at the dc t«i . tion and 
of the services lie u , oa to maze it passible. It fo1lowm fror: this that the t 
tourist product is not tc au: an beten dcstirationo. Cacti 
destination boa a particular product or pn ucto t: ) offer, izd th co 
irwolves a different cezaUination of c ood ,- and : ervice- purchor by the tours . to 
It is important to ctres that the purcha ier of trc~ oport to a tourist 
dcwtination is to be vicwed as 'part of the tcuri t pre : ct, an cw c. "ntial 
pert of the proccos of buying the product. This it will be cccn later that in 
in f. rzzuulatWing a definition of a 'teuri nza rectos tr, iz ot uned in the 
trip to the dentinatiorn forto part of this nectar and the value of aale 
of trap port rervicce to tourist part of the total value of 'touriwt out ut'. 
2" Tourist 51 Sesvic+ s- Market, and Indu i 
Ir this rection a logical cxtec ioa cd t'tc pr : viouz di-Cu: Z'iarx is 
urzdextc: c. to formulate a vi& of touri supply, pr=rUxi fro a 
relatively ß 1c dezcripticm of tourist cervices to talc r4 flifficult 
coac t of a '. to irxa izn try'. 
Dezcriptivelyf it is potz blc to identify ; ¬, vcrai Jrotý, of tourist services 
t hLch , erve to r cct the dcxr, , r`. dz t '` towrists in both the dyn. zic (tr 
1) 
rind tats c (stay) parts of the visit 
raj The dyr amic (trz vel) elcmez t of tours=t rorviccm rupplicd by 
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Pa pazzcnger trc port kimich provide the Mans of rtaching the 
dcz., ti z tior and, also the Me=. -- Of c ovc cl at ` doztjnationo 
Ar amber of diotincti s can be made in coarridcr9nn the 
pa : sc er ttcr.; p'~: rt e1cncnt of tciuria; for ei let that 
bot cnf private ar4 public trwmport, inland and intcrr13tbna1, 
ed be ccn modes of transport. 
7h, 0 static element of touriszat Services suppUcd by. cc= =, datior, 
cr. tering and cntertairm datc which represent tho rroin primary ýor= 
of tourist cervices. Ib rer* tourists use other services ea well 
but to a leszer extent than the three . cntia cd above. Other 
cervices ir lude retail trades, ba.. - ks, and rel. --cel1ancov, pcrwonal 
cervices. 
toile the foregoing division of scrvicez is coon to tours: r: of all kinds 
that its the : ervicez pertaining to the travel and stay cocpor.. ant$ of 
the total tourist visit, it is po ^i. L)lo to i ntify ether specialist services 
'Nish have c zrged as the organisation of _ 
the tourist product ha. - 
-developed in respolz o to new trends in intcrnatior. 4l " tou i; z. I 
rater are particular the services of the travel agent and tour on 
increasingly i port ant in the spectrum of dif 'ercnt : ervides co ris&. iz 
the tourist product, Both services repro ent an orgmicing function, the fo 
former, the travel i cntq undertaking an 3zß m. dir 't ction bet> cn' 
the tourist and the pravidcr of transport a'nd accor: odation and tt-. e 
lattcrx the tour operator,, providing a pro organi. -)function of 
_, 
cor. fining the Individual co r ntz of a holiday to a product tý . set he 
markets on his own account. While the identification of t} ese intcxr . ary 
and oxc a-iising functions furthers the under standing of the structure of 
the supply side of tourizs, their existence con plicatcz the task of 
disaggrc; atin total tourist expenditure into separate typo of ; ervice 
coned by tourists. In this kind of situation it is dis: ficult to 
distinguish the paynento for aec todztion from transport (and to 
extent food and driri, 1 since the tour operator sells the total padcega 
to' the tourist for a , 
price v4d h embodies the cost of several inportont 
components of the total tourist product. 
ý ý, 
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m iz portw. it concept in economics is that of the rark ct which econcc, ists 
dire a the neb ork of dealings bctwee-n the Sollars =d buyers of 
a product. An individual Specific market is defined with 'oro to 
the product, the sellers who : ply it w4 the buyers . express the 
dc rd for it. Applying this concept to tourism, the tourist r et 
is defined by reference to te tourist product ***"ich has previously been 
cllaracteri: ed as a composite product, the touristro V3YO represent the 
demand side, snd the providers of the cortices which enter into the tourist 
prod t. This total vict-i of the market c inco ratir g both bixycrz; and 
euers cozitrasts with the co aon business or r wrc Lai vi which . rr arils 
the tr eting the buyer:, and conse uently, according to t is -spprOSch, 
the tourist zn <ct would be defined in ter ., o2 the tourists c CL 
3ng the 
d= =d for the tourist pr c t. 
Taking the. total vitz of the rzrkct prcpowidod in the pr dour, paxzicJr i h, 
it is intcrezting to consider }opt far the distinction 1 etwccz the &zand sl 
znd the rupply sides provide:. a starting point for axcb cjfu1 study of the 
economic sirnific co end Im., act of tc. i rizm in the eco:, ry. Concept za ly there 
would cacn, to to little difficulty on the dc and ride in translating the 
basic nature of tourist d= -=d into quantitative tra becau: e, an already 
noted earlier In t} i; chapter, tYwAk exists a fairly rigorous end valid 
definition of utat constitutes a tourist. Thus, provided : tatistical nothods 
of rearurint3 tourist flows as defined are practically feasible, quantification 
of the dc. *nrrd sides that is the ýsi of tourist dc: .d or Camx ptiz Lrvrwalue 
tcrs :, presents no serious problems. ! bwcver, then supply side is' . 
considered with a view to establishing a practical basis for clan ; ification 
and me ^urc cnt of the value of the tourist product or output, difficult 
probler: are cncountcred. The problem resides c entially in the nute 
. of the tourist product and particularly In the fact that the cervices 
co stituting this product cannot, in any realistic sense, be rc a dcd 
as tourist services individually Or as a tourist industry tie, collectively. 
The difficulty, of applying the economic concept of the 'industry' to' tAurirxa 
is a serious st . cling-blocs: to the use of. n. cry of the et ds and technics 
of macroeconomics in this field which would contribute cign. tficantly to ag 
greater understanding of -the position of tours= in the economy and of its 
impact on the economic cystcn as a wtole. : rce this is the ruin theca of 
the present study, it is necessary to devote r attention at this stage 
to the nature of the problem of apply . jth tern 'industry' to tourism, 
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In contrr diatinction to the dcrtand or con. ption approach, the supply 
or Industry-based approach throws up a nkr of serious difficulties 
which tend to inhibit the examination 66 tourism in terms of the concept 
of 'industry'. Economic theory, espccially mactoecon ics, studies 
economic activity in terms of its djeneration of economic product which, 
for the purposes of inter-period and inter-activity comparison, -, is 
je. 
asured in money terms. Product is regarded as the ultimate outccma 
of the combined efforts of the various factors of production to create 
ýthinc capable of satisfying a particular want or set of wants and 
accordingly such product can take the farm of a physical good or a 
ceetice. Order and rationality are in-posed on the formidable complexity 
and variety of eccn=. ic activity by the adoption of concept of tho 
sindustry' which rcgatcz units of production into convenient crcupirg3 
on the basics of idcntidalitt; orfalmilarity of product or process* Pr= 
this more r. anagcob1c basis of division of cconcxiic activity it is possible 
to underta: c studies if economic structure, and cc aic trends and also 
t, to attempt to asurc the ct rative contribution of the various activities 
to total cconx is activity. 
It fOllcrWr3 fron the fcrcgoinq ecru cants that in order to effect a ta--tti while 
ccrarative evaluation of the ii portanco of the econonic activity ceccciated 
with meetim-j the danand: of tourists it is nccersary to c naic er the 
possibility of establishing tim concept of a itourim, induwtry', to othor 
with the' connected concept of 'tourism product'. An important ixplicaeon 
of the genoral discussion above is that practical nea : uroc. cnt of industry 
product depends on the establi . rent of a valid and applicable definition 
of . 
'the industry $. Thus it is now valuable to lock at the ways in which 
the idea of 'tourism industry' has been viewed and defined at a theoretical 
level and also the practical prebl involved in translating concepts 
into forms capable of empixical r aGurezncnt. 
it in to bo noted that little serious effort has been made to apply rirorously 
the concept of the 'industry' to tour3m rn. still more important, even 
when the theoretical require ºents of applying this concept to tourica have 
been discussed, no txttanpt has been made to translate the theory into 
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practical fern by undertaking an actual clad ification cscrci: c to 
identify those industries which would meaningfully constitute a 'tourir 
industry'. To a large extent this absence of definition and classification 
saust explain the corresponding lack of rigour in tourism analysis generally, 
especially in the field of za croecon<x tc study. This area of ccnncmic 
intere . t, particularly that, -paatt concerned with inter industry structural 
analysis, relics for its conceptual validity and potential on the 
application of the theoretical aids and constructs of rational inccmc 
and social accounting systct . The basic fr work within % ich inter- 
industry analysis is carried out is built on the- division of ccon=lc 
activity into coherent and mawJxjgful inc"sa try or industry-group 
cl wification ,. This problem, an it affects touris, is ditcuz cd in 
more detail in fart 2 of the present study, where the aims and objectives 
set there necessitate the establishment of a working concept of the 
'touriria industry' or 'sector'. 
In the pre: ent discus: ion of the means by which econcraic concepts have 
been used to approach the analysis of touri tx az an economic activity it 
is now intended to Irrt ke a critical look at the distinctions which 
have boor. introduced to relate tourism to the productive ctructurc cf the 
cconomy. 
At a conceptual level it is difficult to apply the no ally accepted 
definition of en industry that Is, zz a group of entcrpriscz producing 
similar products or working with can raw : materials or co n processes. 
The reason for this is the . pecial nature and coplc:. ty of t>uriz t 
c tir-, ty. H evert trking a broad end flexible view, one- could start 
with a dcvctiption of the tours s industry a: "that part of the rat: ical 
ccor=V which cater: for the traveller who is visiting places outside the 
locality where he rezidc or wor3ks". Clearly# this involves a heterogenous 
croup of cnterpri cs, operating in a lie variety of Industries, their 
cc== function Wing the supplying of tourist' needs. 
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This broad definition has been the starting point for cony of the 
rtudic º of the tours. = industry, and, despite its imprecision, it can 
provide a useful base for cnalyzing important cspcetz of the amply of 
tourist rcquirc ents. In essence this approach has been aixcd more 
at cffccting an appropriate dcxaarcation of industry operating in the 
tourist market than at post , mt a rigorous definition of 'tourian 
ixuiu t. ry I. 
In the first place there Is the distinction between "primary" and 
º';. ecordary" tourist trades based broadly 'on the relotivo importance of 
tourist business in the overall activities of the industry concerned 
hence, the "pri zy tree ," are rcc, zrded as thaws which are exclusively 
or mainly dcpcndcnt on tourism for their business, and include hotel and 
catering services, travel agents, special anufacturec and retailers of 
souvenirs and Wo on. In contrast, the "secondary trades" are those 
p, z Uaýlly dc pendent can tourist business but for the most part serving the 
needs of the resident population; included are trans-port, rctailcr: , 
cntcrt ent,, bankap hairdressers, laundries etc, For cbviouz reasons 
such a demarcation cannot be c-nsidered particularly rigsrouc ' for exiple, 
in certain areas, and especially in particular tom, the trades listed 
under "secondary" above would, in a very real : arce, be 'lp r jince 
they would he highly, if not wholly, dependent on tourism, and vice-versa. 
Another di; tinction# useful for specific purposes, in that based on whethier 
,, #du3 trade is a direct recipient of tourist expenditure or whether the 
benefit a such e nditure is recAived as a result of the consequent 
diffusion of expenditure beyond the first stage of tourist spending. On 
this definition, the "direct trades" would include hotel and catering 
cervices, transport, retailing, entertai mentn and a range of other cervices, 
w1-ierea . the indirect trades could be broadly divided into those supplying t 
the "direct trades" with goods ed services to meet tourist requir nts 
UWdt equipment etc. ), and thcye providing more basic services and hence 
stimulated by tourist traffic (building and decorating, public utility 
services of goat electricity and water, and to on). 
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Bath t cz c cpprtac%z provide scme useful insights for the study of the 
rv lo and Impact of touricn in the economy. Me #primaxy. rc, =rdary# 
distinction hclpz, at a conceptual, level, in identifying the sectors of 
the cc. °no y where the initial and probably most Important impact of 
. kouiLst activity ma cz itac f felt compared with those areao where te 
efforts are loss marccd, On the other hand t't basic c ncp it underlying 
the 'erect-indirect' distinction hw greater analytical potential since 
it draws attention to an important characteristic of the process by which 
activity in a particular sector or ira ustry transmits, stimuli to the rest 
of the cconory, tia U -Q indirect repercussions of t le initial expenditure 
on other indu tries, The latter pt omenon, i ich rec , nice the 
essential 1ntcr-rclathdnc a of different industries in the economic 
saystea, is the basis or uch detailed and valuable analysis u crtakcn in 
macroeconomics, and the approach it su; gc t, plays a major part In the 
analysis. of Part 2 of the pro t study. 
1b vcr, as they stand, both t ho shove conceptual " zkirzctL= Ccir 
serious drawbacks, c pccially as regards their rclevcrcc to pre cnt 
consideration of 'industry' and 'prodxt'. The= difficulties are 
subjected to a tore scarchir discussion at a later stage of tos study 
where the concepts are put to more specific tests of validity. Suffice 
it to soy at this point that U4 most fc xmid&blc problem rest in the 
lad,: of precision in the foregoing teals of c41y; insofar as they fall 
to provide clearly identifiable criteria for clrzs. ification of of ustries 
in tilg cco uay into a logical 'tourist industry'. In pax: ti cular, as nerds 
the 'primary ec dart'' for=la practical use u xc requires that 
ro noble criteria for deciding what in and what Is not 'primary' wzd 
' ccondaxy' , in tc :ao pct3decýe on trist as ppppced to residential 
buzianess, tratst be established. 
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CHAPTER 2- 
TOURISM-, AND THE ECONOMY: THE MAJOR, FOCAL.. POINTS 
I IaVir cj intr4d ced the, basic c cfinitionu of tours= the next objective 
Is to present a blueprint or plan-view of the way in w ich touri a 
interrelates with the economy, his involves primarily the identification 
of the major focal points of the touris conoey dialogue in such a way 
as to highlight the main as of econn aic activity in 4JhL h the : impact 
of tourism is felt. Thus at the outset i: eprincipal points of 
Arture for oro systoautic analysis, fa-idertaken in later chapters, 
are clearly csteblished. U1 : vor, the procedure adopted for this purpose 
goes beyond a acre listing of these areas of conjuncture. 
Tlie pre:. entation of this simple plan view of the liras between tout 
ta; cw. cud the eery iss cr incd with three other important preliminary 
The first two are an introduction to the basic tou ri= statistics an. z h, 
end thoIen-"-F 'º rya i rry of ++ r^1 cv nt gcnera1 economic statistics, ti. tt 1 
sec u. cd in ctudic , involving the evaluation of the contrtbuticn of 
:. ýzäividua2 activiticý rar i: uu:. tries to total econccsic =tivi . Appropriate 
o=p ri . onw of the o tuo zats of data proW. de a nubs of simple indicators 
of the broad sic ific of tour. ,. j tlir--n Y rrmy. thus adding a quantitative 
diwmi. 3ion to this; introductory a:. «£w cnt. 
The third tar relates tore to the overall perspective of the study as a 
-. h le in that it serve.. to identify those focal points of the touriz- 
cGCz ony rolatios1zhhip 4iich rum ply: ed more rigorously by the application 
of =, rc sopid. sticated tools of economic di zis in later 
In what follows the procedure is to cxplain briefly the nature 
of the focal point co corned, the vay in which imp, oxtance can be rc. ^"ured, 
end the application of the quantitative methods to data for a rz cr of 
different countrie . This adds interest to the estimation and also gives 
a broad impression of the varying significance of tourism in countries with 
different economic characteristics and at different levels of dovelc ert. 
-Inaly, in of the results and interpretation of any appreciable difierer s 
coergging from these inter-country ceepariso s is not cant alatcd and 
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co==t:; on the +cztiriatc are c 'incd to identifying any rcneral 
ch racteriztica which emerge from tho estimates. 
i 1i Tourism in Relation to Vic I". or Ecarcic Acs. ate; 
Arg overall indication of t ho sicni ic=cc of touri in the c :z -try i 
r ai:. cd by c* izx3 tourist ea pcnditurc with they two it-port int a; grcratoa 
w: 5f gxocz national product (CI W) cnd tonst. ' v' enditure. E ti tcz 
rclating to thc. c cs p4ria ;n, am tho n in Tablca 7,1 rnd ?,. 2, ezhcrc, in 
both ca cz, a di tincticn i r. racy batwccn the relative irportCnCC of, 
d= tic tourist + dit ura and expcxdiiture by foreign tourist.., In the 
courtitric$ conccrncd. Table ý,. 1 highlights the contribution of tourist 
cnditurc to the total value of cconcnic activity grid Woxvcs to g a, 
for t ho ccuntric3 i tificd, a fairly wide rtnge o' pcrccntagcr, of ,.: ich 
contribution. ' A similar r ^. c o or varit. ii on cxerges frcr t ho c timates 
presented in Table 
1%2 dca1i. ~. g with t riet cdpenditur°c as a pcro nta; of 
total corastzncrs' expcnditurc. A 
As rcj : rds the c ; pari: on with cor.,, t, r, ' expenditure it must be rem bercd 
that tourist r-xPcnditurc t-"7-c: Place its a more corcentrated time period t2ý. hri 
is true for most other form. a of concumerzz 0 expcnditurc y due to tho s cc. oral 
nature of tourist activity. it is possible to tccc account of this factor 
In qu=- titativc tcrc %4lich generate cc tpari: runs, which are gare ranimful 
fpr cvaluatory purpose:. The: = differences can be alle d for by using 
U following indicators to adjust the basic tourist ex, --x-., diturc mwgnitudoa* 
This is not a totally valid mazuro of the contribution of tourlm to 
CUP since it'tzwaa total cnditure rather than value-added. The application 
of the concept of value -added to toauri ai required further analysis of the 
expenditure eat stoss this is undertaken in Part 2 of the studyy. 
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(a) the addition to the total population accounted for by foreign 
tourist, r parnd with their percentage contribution to cc r rs' 
expenditure 
(b) the tourist tpwdirig rate cc-cpamd with the spending rate of the 
1 resident population. 
As regards f a) the iotal wer of foreign visitor t fights ant in te 
country is converted into its man-years equivalent (million tii t'itz 
divided by 26S) and this in epresnd as a percent Z of the total 
population. This population rccntago is then c ad with the ratio 
c'f tourizt expenditure to tttt1 const rs' expenditure (sec calm 1 
and 2 of Table , 23). Spending rate cc ari ns, (b), involve trcr lating 
averae daily per capita expenditure by tore . c, tourists to can annual 
equivalent and : etting d-aan tho e adjusted estimates against figures of 
t tisi per capita consumers' expenditure for the economy concerned, 
(:; c. 2 Columns 4 end 5 in Table 2.3) 
The estimates give s=e int sting indications of the relative 
ir>cgortance of toi=ist expenditure within various eccnosatcs. Co1. =z 3 
., and 6 provide two much 
indicators %ddch show that the contribution of 
tourists to the econc y is quite disproportionate to their Hauerze. 
C2) The Distribution of Tourist ndituro 
p .ýX 
ir, i 
dz r ci cervicca, wince tourist gpendiz bra ma nt .r of dffcrent g oo, 
It is interc:; t to ewe J fornatjon C bout tmlrirt cr,, =+ itLwo by icatego y 
of expcrxdtture to effect ether rs a iNcnw trhic2 give a more detttled and 
ricaning ful picture of the im rtance º tours in the c nc ty t en that 
affcrod by the cis 1e eggre. 'ative indicator. 
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TABLC ;?, 5 
TOLMIST FMYPFNDZTU= AS PER CENT OF TOTAL 
CCVSU ZR3' EXPENDITURE ON VARIOUS SERVICES 
) U. K. 1965 (more detailed analysis 
ý... _. r.. ý__Dcaatic 
Foreign 
ý. _.. _ . __. 
Total Category 
Tataal Hotel 11.6 ß. ß 1. i 
and Cate zing 
nail 29.4 5.9 35.3 
Road 0.1 2.2 10.3 
Other 1.1 11.4 12.5 
Total Tran- 
.2 6,19 15.1 t, services 
DistrIbutive 1.3 0*7 2.0 Trams 
Ent rtairu onto 7.5 4.2 ii. 7 
otter Sex-vicar, 0.6 0.2 0.8 
Total 3.9 Q. 7 14.1 
sources ß Basic tavrist " endituxe 
date, Appendix Table -2". 5 
Prom the {'Alignment''öf 'tourist`ý'änd 'consumers' "' ' `` "expenditure 
categories, Appendix Table 2.8. 
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The significance of tourist spending to tbta1 personal cor=Vt. ion of 
'individual conccu ption items in the eccncny in indicated by t ho estimates 
t ziri: ed in Table 2.4. It will be noted that it is poz ii le to 
disc rc; zate total tourist e: . tiditure into a fmr very broad c . ndituro 
categories only because of lade of more tefiried irforiation of the pattern 
, of tourist opendingt irr t=ust cc untriers. Ibwever* for V4 United I tngdon, 
a more detailed brcc down is available and consequently a r°e u ca ul 
analysis is pa: 4blc. Thme- is shown separately in Table 2,5. 
1c 0.4 and 2.5 clearly brine out the marked rcl zma of trag port and 
other aczvicez on tourist demand; in saw cases the percent.. ;c, e over 
one-third* In contrast the dogr of reliance of the rtributivo trades 
is more zi drst. The other interesting aspect cerri rgg from t ese tablet-I 
i r, the relative inpo tance of don=tic and foreign tourist e. ndituresain 
the different countries for which such evidence is available. 
3. `, burimm tºnd the 13a1 nce of rnyments 
iii Definitionr 
The franc rk of this analysis is the balance of pay nth eich p. re:, enth a 
sy tcrriatie account of all transactions bete the country er ccrdidcration 
and ell ' otl' er countries o In this context tourism, tor, n cc=, is 
transaction, involves two clcncntn, ral-acly touriz rocoints or tours= emports 
. 'id 
tourist expenditure abroad or touri ra imports. I. eceipts and pays nts 
relating to toUri= appear in one of the five invisib3. e: accownts of the 
balance of ymcnts. The transactions concerned fail u der two rain 
hcz44srrst eva ditura by national rcz id nts ebroc d, v° . ch is debited to 
tl^ account, ', and receipts frc ioreiraz visitors to the reportfi c trys 
c : eich gare credited to the account. Intex ationu1 tr ; port paymmata 
by tcäurictzi, however, are c=luded fror this account and irtludad In the 
=unt r. Ilence,, strictly speaking, the 
ýesý 
y 1i. 'ýare, 1 transport a=unt**' 
divided býtwecrLp at. 
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The tourism account (or travel account, as it is officially designated) 
i corporates spending on holiday, business and other visits but not 
visits whose main purpose is transit, employment or mi ration. In a 
vcxy real s so then, tourism as studied in this cont«1t is synonomous 
with international travel and it is impossible to separate tourists in 
any precise sense from other travel. It is fortunate, from the practical 
point of vier, that this approach is common to most of the countries 
reporting to the International Monetary Fund whose official Balance of 
Payments Yearbooks are the main sources of data for the international 
ccxaparisons which follow. 
(b) Te Key Structural Characteristics 
A dczcriptive profile of tourism within the fra rk of trade and 
payments is gained by relating the relevant tourism magnitudes, nawly 
tourist receipts and expenditures, to external transactions a organized 
in the current account of the balance of payments. For this purpose a 
two fold dividi n iss appropriate, involving comparisons of taurim 
receipts and expenditures with current account equivalents, end the net 
tourism balance with the current balances. 
(I i Tourism in the Current Account 
Ma cxzn+ination of tourism within the current account can best be 
cddc onntrated by two uets_ of ccxnparlsoný, one relating tourism with the 
overall current account and the other with the invisibles account. 
The following iridicators serve to hig'1 ight the relative importance of 
tourizm in the stxucteur, 9- trade , 
Bala z-ofýpayments in a 
convenient ways 
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iýflilTtlsit 7. ßd nc cmr AccotAm 
GF TIC, t Or PAYt 
5I=CTM commams, 1966 
country P=IVIM 44 ffil. Yt JT 
F cent of F&r, at of Per cent of Per cent of 
'*t t, *I, Yc'VPCtht 3t': 1'ß.; I. i31e tal cit lviziblts 
. urtria 23.0 71.6 7.4 35.1 
gium-Lux 3.2 14.8 4.5 20.0 
wttcria 6.4 39.6 9.7 24.2 
rancc 3.2 20.0 8#3 20.6 
392 116.9 0.7 26.4 
'roeca 17.1 37.3 3t4 18.1 
taly 13.7 37.0 3.0 10.4 
land 17.7 43* 3 0.4 42.3 
apM1 0.7 4.1 1.2 4.2 
thcrland3 3.1 12.2 416 20.0 
'ortugsl 21.7 48.8 8.3 29.6 
pain 44.2 79.7 2.5 14.3 
L7f t:. V'r1od 13#4 42.7 7.3 35.4 
ted ): indem 2.6 8.0 5.1 12.3 
'Gcd State3 3.3 10.1 10.4 21.0 
aalauita 6.7 22.0 2.2 0.7 
Source t Based ciz Mtai ictic3. z cn fr= International Hone. t*try r=d 
Wan= of Payments Yearbook. 
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(a) `i'ouri:; -n in the total, cwrrr°;; t account: compzris,, ý=- of receipto 
ride nciitures Table --2.6 
(b) Tourism, in the invioible, account: comparisons of receipts and 
cxpcnditares, Table 2.6- 
(c) Tourism in relation to iizc2ivic? ual. irividii 1e itcmu: Tbhlc 2.7 
The application of the-c rmchodz of cornparirori are under 'cen for m 
sclection of countries trhith repcezcnt a fairly wide raje of ccöno dc 
conditions and ctago-ý of level ont both as regards touri and the 
economy i n, metal. 
II The 210turc and t'o4 ition of the ouri-= Balm= 
In order to complete this e: xiation of the ctructurel a.. ct^ of the 
role v tourism in the balance of pa, y cntc it is rýcccaz rj to look at 
he overall picture zi rc lectcd in the tourism { tr ve ) holence. An 
already indicated the tourl5n balance i the r'-. 
tourlrx -a zer=o 4. i Table c.. ý., r, r t1 _e t `r 
- Daicncoc uiti the vizible, invi, . 
tiles und total curt r. hale cr:;; for tYae 
-. c c mtrics analysed in the prcviou: tabics. U1,110 aril anz 
c: tr- ii sty us eful ir: zt aticn cif tt, e position of teal. io cät:. in tl pattern 
of cou try's international tr r. Wcctian on current ccc t nt., they do not 
i nciicata the contribution oft r3 sr to tbalance of p. r. sty in a 
r, ca . `, 'ul way uhicY highlights U-tc relative incidence as tis balance 
ixt . 
tcýaýct t'f 
,, 
iti-R }mss itivc or nctative irapact on U4 total :it afiian. 
It is c; cn nstrated in the £allawtI ea nation t: t this relative ; UTact 
can be measured by -tl, ü--. e of` tl e data already introduced in t is Mection, 
- 
önstztýct: fror thei cUT., le indicators %; I . ch can 
be calculated to effect 
Inter-country cx pari: vnw. Cln, rl ha "d recticn of the the 
touristy balance is determined by the rej, aty im nonce of tourist receipts 
as a; jain:. t tourist expcnditu cs. Ikot. ever, the full Lmpact can only be 
evaluated by, conaidcring, in any given ; ituation, the state of the current 
balance iss a trýhole, that 3, whether it ia pcwitive or r. , at ve magnitude, 
and by e5sin? the contribution of t+. e tau-rim balance to this final. 
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Source t- Intar tional Monet= y Fund Balance of Payment. Yc bGc 1c 
.`f 
Y S. y s 
JT 
TA= . 2i8 
TIM Tt? UUIFJ t (TRAVEL) DALr IN 
TI CUr.. RE2fl" ACCOUNT* 
SELtC'. `D CODUTIE. S 1966 
Country 
Visible s 
3a. 1cncc 
xnvisiblcs 
Baal== 
Total 
Current 
1enca 
Touri= 
(Travel) 
Balance 
Austria . -. 596 344 - 252 - 424 
ße ºjitzm-Lux - 94 16 ý 73 90 
Ccnada 637 "1611 -- 975 ,. 5 
Cezr. =y 2392 -1259 1673 - 776 
Greece . 727 251 - 476 121 
Italy 347 1433 1760 1139 
Ixet d --366 210 _ 
- 15G 94 
Japan 
"4 
2273 '" -» U36 1307 -- 39 
Netherlands --595 4G2 "- 133 -" 97 
Portugal ---391 270 _ 122 165 
Spain -1.996 1009 - 937 1202 
Switzerland -569 955 336 " 330 
United 1' ingt »1423 910 ,. 515 219 
United States 3G58 2952 6610 w 63 
goa. avia -_353 244 - 109 82 
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position. A rothod for indicztiz fairly precisely the extent of the 
effect of t": uri in the above ; e. mc involvcS the fcli irv stage; 
(a) ftr cad culh aion of pcrccn nc ratios indicating the relative 
contribution of tourist receipts and payment: respectively to 
the c: arrent hZ s. c .: 'Me 'appropriate bazc aggregate for this 
purpose Is. the current balance of goods and services minus 
toUriml, (hercinaftar referred to as the current balance net of 
toUri: rz). TL. cse ratio: are c; aressed thus: 
Tours ,t rece t: Tourist + acrd? turcz and --- -----ý-- -_.. ý ..., 
c+. rent balances net of tcurinn current balance net of tourism 
(b) to c iiti crcnce bctwccn there two percentagcs mcaäurc tYýc share of 
teuri balance in the S pprovc cent or worsening of the current balance. 
for cz, -L ip , e, if the tonst receipts percentage cexcceds the tourist 
c"mcnd: tz,, rc- percentage, this sicgnifie. -, that touri has a favourable 
i. rrpact on the current balance. ; the opposite is t= e if tt, 4 
csgpcnditurcz perconta, a exceeds the receiptz percentago. 
(c) a ccx paric-on of these indicators hf Might r U10 c, ircctj-O of 
tlhe c; feet of to trirm on the current balance it doc ; not ncazzure the 
crtcnt to Which tcuri a frprcve . or wcm s the current balance. 
In order to re c: i tl-Lia kind of a. cw=cnt it i necc: , Soy to 0'l4 a 
the nature (zurp1O or deficit) anc1 the siza of the t uri= balance 
and th current balance net of tcurizz i. 
T# c: c riethcds of an, 1ydis are ppplied to balance of payronth data for the 
-Cxtc countries c ^.., tncd +^_^r . tcr and the results are -maarised, 
in the 
fallowing table, 'Table - . 9., Urtiere the receipts and p"-y,. cnt perccnt es 
are prcaented. "Thc e indicate the direction of the impact of the 
touwi:. sa b; aL=ce %: hich can be cstoblished by noting which ratio is greater 
in na; nitude. 
Tha, More inter r: -. 1ng and r caning u1 z ppraizal of the touriiczt ba1M: ce is mt 
out in x le 2: 
ý whera te actual extent of the effect is measured. The 
N 
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TI, L 2.9 
of TOUT IM PJX ms 
Al 
"_'- 
E)MM"Di 
i 
U! 
'lMS 
TO 1M CLTrrl L 
ACCCUIT TIlT OF 2'OLi"RM14 
SLLüCT1 D COUldif 19G6 
Tourist Rcccipts Tours: t Expcnditur C 
sou try Currcnt I3a1z nco Current Balance 
Net of Taurim Not of Thuri: m 
i (2) (2) 
Auz tr"in 
So1gilur. /L", C 
Ccnzida 
r4 c 1Co 
6cr. a , ny 
GrCcco 
Italy 
irc1c c' 
jclrml 
Ilotl<crl d 
Lýir 4e+. 
tAr 
441 
5witz r1cnd 
Uz . tcd I irAgdcra 
Usti. d Statca 
Cr. 0 
"1045.5 
. Jý 
229.4 
32.1s 
A- 
251.3 
72.3 
5.5 
7G2.: ß 
CS. 2 
90% 3 
205.0 
33.0 
GI, 2 
5` 
4 4 
r 
24.9 
145-11J. 5 
91.3 
233.0 
Gel. I 
3.9 
44.9 
35.2 
8.3 
1033.3 
2 .7 
4.2 
400.0 
278.3 
39.7 
13.3 
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arrz y of ccuntrico c -Wined in this table bring out five type r; of 
it pact which the tourir balcnce can c=rt on the current batancc of 
pey:;. cntz 
Type A: cn improvcmcnt tin the I tinj credit balance of the currcnt 
uccoi: nt. 
Type B: a redictF' n in the credit balance 
Týý C: more than ccnpcn at ng fora negative credit balance. 
Type D: a reduction in a ncrattva c1rrent balance 
+ ppc E., an increase in the negative current balance. 
T; c it pact ratios ßh4mriruj the zi c cf ' the c ircctional effect Of t13e 
42.1 - 
tuu i. 5 balance (Columns 5 mid 7, T, -,;: )lc ý2 1© are L I-40 dif 'ercn co 
Olzarvcd bet: n the receipts and e: cndf. turc , ratios given in Table < 2.9 
Le cs: a? y , rcz ted for týý di crcnt years, 1. )G2 e., -, d 19GG, 
e .r ß=; 4a cn exa. thmtion of t; type can ndicutc c:: ca in th role of 
tour i balence in the current pa, crnt: situation. Some ac}.., ntricc in 
tIAic table rcx e. n in the sm . m- over the period ex -nod, txthile ct ers 
r. v into a neu grouping, indicating. a chance In the impcct cf tourism 
bal . nco cn the current. A chc--y on the foregoing 11r c: , yc or 
by year, 
ov a fairly long period uvald reveal wh thcr the A pact cf the tourism 
balance pleycci a f1uctt : trog and erratic role In he c rrcr; t account 
o: ticn or c : ct r there c crgeo a definite 'rend, Iai hlic htin j tourim: t 
eft er a: a r/-- o (: Iren t zýiz } or n c-gativc (wen ken n) factor in 
the balance of toy tz c: erience of different coi ntzstcc. 
` --7 
ye 
TýJ3LE 2.10 
ANAiYSIS OF TFIB IMPACT OF TIM TOURISi1 BALANCE ON THE CURRENT BALAI`JCB 
SELECTED COUNTRIES 1966 
Impact. 
Type 
Current Balance 
Net of T 
Tourism Consequences of Tourism Balance Share of Tourism Balance in the, Imp rovement or Worsening of Current Balance 
ourism Balance on the Total Current Balance 
1962 - 1966 
" 
Country Percentage- Country Percentage- 
::, (2) (3) (4)' (5). -' 
(6) (7) 
, 
A Credit... ' Credit provement in existing credit ha France 46.4- Switzerland 589.3 
balance on current account' Netherlands 3.6 Italy 206.4, 
B Credit ý}4bit Reduction in credit balance Belgium/Lux 40.0 Belgium/Lux 409.0 
on current account Germany 39.9 Germany 29.9 
.. ' 
U. S. A. _".. .ý 13.9 
Japan 2.8 
U. K. 
.. ", 
9.9 U. S. A. 0.9.. 
C Debit eala: t Viore than compensating for 
Austria 106.4 
ative balance on current A/c ne ._.. ., g 
D Debit Vcredit Helps to reduce the negative Italy 
89.6 Austria 63.1 
balance on current account Spain 
84.8 Portugal 
_ 
60.5 
Switzerland 45.3 Spain 54.9 
Ireland 35.1 V - Yugoslavia 42.9 
Portugal 23.8 Ireland V 
-37.6 
. ., 
Yugoslavia 15.8 Greece V20.2 VV 
Greece 15.5 
V 
E Debit `V it Increases negative balance on Canada 
15,2- Netherlands 269.5 V 269.5 
current account 
U. K. 
V ".. V- Canada 
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4. Other Aspects of the Ttur#. mr-Eco .... R 1ý tßnnsF; in 
This overview of the main focal point of the relationship nd i ,: act 
of tzaur3 In the acar". o: y is cap1eted by exý. fining a ra r of it-ý, aart&nt 
areas which involve problems as regards. definition, identification and 
reazurasent. In what follows the general nature of the re3ationzhips are 
discussed and the rgquirc enta for quanitfication indicated. In s=* 
car= g; estions as to possible method of neasurenent arc put forwards 
with :. tee evaluation z to their validity. Some of t) issues dealt 
with descriptively in this section are treated to a more rigorous and 
refined analycie in the main body of this et dyg particularly in Ports 
2 rind 3. 
Th SnMti, I (r ionic) Distribution of Tourimt 
Another interesting bharrcteristic of tourism i, the scor hica1 
distribution of tourist traffic aid expenditure, Vaere statistics, of 
urh distribution csy ºre normally concerned with u-qp of ipz 
visits, bed-nights or similar volume indicators, rather than with the actual 
distrýitian Q uzit. ending in different parts, of the country. 
Consequently It Is very difficult to gain in of the di. rsal 
of tourist spending in various regions of the ecorx y, which could form 
t ha basis for comparisons of the relative economic benefits bcyto ad upon 
different regions as a result of tourist activity. 
one pos3ibility of effecting az: expenditure w t1y is on a rcjicrc1 baar, 
oiould coca to lie in the use of thir- vole data cs proxy cztimat+ rn for 
eye dp ture distribution. This involves e nu r of a^. -ýun. ptioi ti-. ich 4limit 
the veracity of the method but which have to be made if euch rn unalyzis is 
to ba' undertaken given pre»rmt information. the m st critical n,. "umption 
underlyinc this approach is thn cclvo red 
betwon the '- i* ~crr- r to 13n nar r r^o=mot of 
m: penditura m, n The clrrious crop"J c: o of this 
czswnptior* is that average length of stay differs hots. different parts 
of the country and this clearly influences tourist e' rdjture in different 
pogions. 
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Since the foregoing method would produce highly dubious eatinatee of the 
regional distribution of tourist expenditure, the only alternative seem, 
to be the direct method of estimating regional expendity through surveys 
of tourists and their spending habits. euch estimates r uld provide 
the basis for fashioning a number of useful indicators of the regional 
impact of tourism at the direct level of importance. In particular, the 
relative importance of tout= as an income generator in the various parts 
of the country could be assessed by estimating the contribution of tourist 
expenditure to total regional income; this mould highlight the regional 
pattern of tourism's economic importance, usinr, a fairly broad indicator. 
Ikn ever, detailed and refined analysis of the economic significance of 
tourism to regional econocztestt. could be 
used an, a basis for appraising the employment ctio to tourism in the various 
region, # Similarly, ihr supplementing this basic data by an expenditure 
breakdown into the component typds of consumption undertaken by tourist , 
it uouid be possible to estimate the relative importance of tourien to 
individual economic activities in the regions as regards income and 
empl ,n ent+ 
t) Tourt ; ýr!, 12 o' ent rind Mwcrt cnt 
The t zi problem of estimating the employment associated with tourism is 
one of definition and demarcation. As has been noted in Cheater 1, tourism 
embraces a r=rbcr of activities and tourist expenditure covers a range of 
different goods and ; ervices. Can: c tcntly, a number or' different 
industries are involved in satisfying tourist dc . nd. r'urthcrore, the 
different industries provldin4rccrfrice for tourists do not do wo 
exclusively; they a1co rupply cervices to the non-tourint, ro: idcnt al 
Population. Hence, It is difficult to as; ews the extent of the 
o ploymon. t in these industric duo to tourist spending as opposod to 
residential : pendü g. 
A ru ber of rough c proxiriations can (and have been) adopted to provide 
core indication of the virnificaPco of tourist activity for °sloyncrrt. 
Firr, tly, exnploymcnt in certain trades and cervicc sector % hied are clearly 
bU 
dependent on tourist d id (t ho so-called primary trail mentioned in 
Ghtptcr 1) hcz been taken as basin of on estimation of a. Vloymennt 
attributable to thuri . In coino cases, it has merely boon cued that# 
a3 a rough first approximation, total loyment in the. -O trades can be 
regarded rý tourist cnioyr. =t. Ibwover, this approach is over-simplified 
in that it leaves out of ¬ unt the fact that zaia c xoy oat in those 
trades rust de=. d on non. -tourist da-. =d and also tat, even in these 
co-called primary tourist tradom, the c1 rat of touriot-inducod e ployment 
zaust di ffe. +r. 
A mm ans of codifying this crude approach can be pr o ocod b uzing ert enditure 
o,, -ti tcs as a basic for constructing simple allocating rags to distingutah 
tourist and non-tourist employment in the trade: concerned. The rain 
rem firer cnt is a brceIedown of total ' tourist expenditure into its co rant 
consrption items; this identifies the industries or coctors eng ed in 
providing the denandc of tourists, For each of those sectors the r aloy=nt 
clue to tours: m can be esti. ^iatcd by applying a ratio of tourist expenditure 
to-%totai consumer expenditure on the product of each industry ror rz cd to 
estinatos of enloynent in the industry. The degree of detail possible in 
this analysis of : aloynont depends on the detail of the Initial brc&kdo'a of 
total tourist expenditure betu ers its couponent parts. Estimatc5 of 
azloypnt based on this method give some indication of the pattern of mast 
of tourism on economy eploynent and also the relative ! z=. rtance of tourt 
e: a ; porter of cz ploynent In the individual industries idcnttfied* vFp 
As regards invee , ^nt, similar prob1czra exist in relation 
to &- initis aid 
allocaztion. Again use of the cxpcrditure method, az deacriod abow# can 
y&&Id e t. is tc , of the toount of capita' associated with the provizian of 
t ho various zervices daran, eä by to rlttts. 
It ß: ould be noted that in the cr of capital inve treaty e , timte-- exist 
uhici indicate the court of invcstncnt undert .n by the Scverr°rýýent of 
variou , countries za regard.,. - touric, 'hare estim te; !t vcvcr, highlight 
inve. stý^. e, ýt frcra ub is ur mnA roar nt 7", rt 
pzi"ý to nectar in rc na ?, eot crnýnd of Lauri . Ia moo: tc 
official e tir ate of govýnt c itai c; ýd Lure t arge t inva t . ant 
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in repcct of bge-Ar, -t 
frastructur .1 needs of tourism 
{airport facilities, 
road:: w. cation:, etci and ti uý roves w~. dcrt cýzz to urýý1ý 
more direct tourist dc d: is not a -, cared., urttzcitaarei c rvc= m nt 
inver, trcnt in inirostructurc cannot be viewed a r. being e-elusively used 
by tourist intere3tr; such facilities will also be Used by the rcvidcntial rAp- 
population. The prima need in this context is to devise e- to 
tz ke zccount of invezt ent in the ra c of private i duz triez whi ih can be 
rog rdcd a. 'tourizt investment' and al: o to &iocath Bove nt it vcätent 
meanir fully between tourist and ncu -tours: t uzcd. het kz involve 
criou: practical pmbl .^cd will cs Carly differ a r' .. j to the situation 
ur cr cxarination. 
ý} ToUrirri and the GdveA -oi t fcctor 
Touricr-r interrelates with the cavern; ant sector of t1 c=not y in two ways, 
n- ely, through revenuez to the + vernznent via ttce on vxious pect of 
touri a activity, and rough ea c nditure by the go v rrs;, nfi on tc uri: . 
on the revenue xido a nunbcr of e ci cnt can dißtin,, uithed r. con prizing 
t sc yiýlrý ýý ýixauld be c zidercd in the to jc of mozzurin j rev ue gc prated 
by touri °s 
U) An in the cane of ecor cr!,. c activity rcnar . Iy, tii rereratc 
'actor incc i through the t'octor rccuirc entu for pr+avidi.: i 
tourist z ervices, come part of vahigb rL to the rave n in 
the form of incoc to w 
a, ý+nan"°ý"re 
4 i3. ) Tour iz yieiclr indirect tares to the governmer: t in the forn o 
cu. -toµr duties, and salon t xcc , levied on both: i puts into t .e 
tourist sector and on good and :. ervice bought by iuxri. t , directly. 
T2 nature of the tax cute oriez identified , above c^ res come problans 
az regards est iatlon« Probnaly tike ea i. c. 4-, t cl r ;. t to ru;: jtify is 
indirect taxc.,. - on tourist crxnäiturc v chh can be arrived at b ripplyi. 
6; L 
national tux rates for the items concerned to the appropriatL cta . its 
of tourist cxpcnditure. Ar far as the other two elecntt are concerned, 
direct 3. hco= two cid t a=s on thte=ediate input;, the main requir nt 
for czU tion 3n a breakdown of the total turnover (output) of t be tours ra 
sector Into the constituent inputz in order to d parrte out the factor 
incoms from the vary! auz intermediate inputs needed to produce thetýu iht 
service-z. A rbthod of achieving such a di. -mggreget nn L formulated in 
Part 2 of the present study a mcc; ary initial tae In the cam Unntion 
of the fact of touri^ , on the econoy. 
Turning to the c overnzt cnt ezpcnditure a^pcct, this clearly includes govommit 
outlays on publicity and other non. co crciel. s rvicc , the cost of : ubs dies 
and other necessary costs of r nning a national tourist organisation or 
mini stry. A priori, acp rinn of the government revenue frar'º touri a 
with expenditure on tourism las indicated above) would motto, deron trato 
whether or not the government sector derived direct benefit fry tourism. 
tjowj vcr, such a com, arizon in scarcely a valid one since the cave-mentioned 
costa are not the only ones to the public sector that tourism involttSs. 
Tourists use airports, roads and other public tra , port, and they ri o 
additional demands on tJ supply and distribution cyzt= for water and 
electricity and so on. In so far as this use entails public cx;; cnditu--e 
that would not of er*tse have been incurred, it ou, ht to taken into 
account in dote=rtininrjg thether there is a net 2>e- i'it to the govern, =t, 
soctor from tourism. Calculating the costs of such services necessarily 
involve3 Mlly a sum lion :, 55 well as apporti can wts batticen tourist 
r nd other Users of the =vices concerned. 
g. wurm. iry and Evaluation 
'The proccdirg cect . onz of thiG th for have identified the rr pcintQ 
of contact of touric end. the oco: omy as a 'hale kid its constituent 
r. ectorz, progressing fr n an 
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aggregative picture to a morecdetailed view which related tourism to 
individual sectors of the economy such as personal consumptiop, regional 
patterns and external transactions. These focal points clearly require 
further, more intensive examination before a meaningful appraisal of 
the economic importance of tourism can be obtained. A number of 
shortcomings of the foregoing study can be readily identified. 
At thcCnccp' a- level there is a need to provide a meaningful basis on 
which to evaluate the contribution of tourism to total economic activity 
(national income or gross national product). This requires the estimation 
of the value added attributable to tourism which can then be compared 
with the standard aggregates of social accounting systems, such as GNP or GDP 
by industry, in order to attain a valid and consistent evaluation. The 
use of the crude expenditure estimates relating to tourism for this purpose 
is not conceptually acceptable. This problem is tackled in Part 2 of ., 
f 
the present study. 
At the analytical level, the indicators presented in the previous sections 
give a superficial and incomplete evaluation of the economic significance 
of tourism. Both the total and disaggregative examinations view the 
`direct impact only of tourism in the economy, and ignore the further 
-repercussions an_ the economic system which stem from the initial impacts 
of tourist expenditures. Flows of tourist expenditure to productive 
sectors supplying the component goods and services demanded by tourists 
., represent only a part of 
the impact of tourism on the economy. Further 
effects are transmitted through the economy because these direct suppliers 
in the process of satisfying tourist demand, require inputs from other 
-industries, -thus setting in motion a whole chain of adjustments in outputs 
which affect the productive activities of other industries in the system. -- 
This phenomenon of interdependence, and its relevance to a meaningful 
and comprehensive analysis of, the economic impact of tourism, is the 
rationale of the examination undertaken in Part 2 of this study where the 
aim is to trace and measure the total impact of tourism in the economy. 
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M110 preceding excmination has nevertheless performed a u; eful tezk 
in highlighting a number of practical guidelines for the twain analysis 
which follows. In the first place, It has distinguished between measurement 
of significance at an aggrcgative level (contribution to total national 
income) and at a disaggrtlative level (contribution to individual sectors 
of the economy). i3oth levels of assessment are inportant, but the 
latter possesses more analytical potential since it provides the basis 
for identifying the limes between tourism and the eoonanic system of 
activities in detail which permits structural analysis and lays the 
foundations for impact analysis. 
Secondly, the preceding isketching of the econcmic profile of tourism has 
introduced the two basic fro works within which such analysis it; conducted, 
namely the national inane and social accounts, and the balance of payments* 
while in the first instanco the analysis deals with each separately it is 
clear that this. is an arti¬icLal distinction made to facilitate the 
examination of fundamental relationabipse Aa eningful and well 
articulated study of the effects of a given activity on the economy must 
eventually attempt to fust the channels of impact discernible within the 
two fr won} s of analysis in order to present a realistic appraisal of 
the ways in which tourism makes its contribution to the development and 
growth of the economy. 
it is clear from this brief appraisal of the economic profile of bourism 
that the potential field of analysis is diverse and wide ranging and thus 
some choic o had to be =ado as to the direction of inquiry ervatsagod for 
the present study. The previous section h4lbli. hts a nutr. r of posz1ble 
areas and directions which could be examined in depth, particularly at a 
conceptual and methodological le-ml. Ideally the ultimate objective 
should be the conception of an approach (and an attempt at empirical 
i plctnentation) whicct, d iri ; xir; 'Ott j; y iZ Jxof techniques 
within an internally consistent franework. This would Involve 
incorporating the main methods and tools of analysis fashioned for 
examining specific parts of the tourizr conoay relationship into a 
fused framework which interlinked the main channels through which tourism 
ý. 
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ý3ce its impact an the economy. This is u foxmidab1c t a, *, both 
theoretically end c lrica11yt as sma of the literature attcst. " 
" In tho prc cnt sturdy a compromise has been reached bctwoen the two 
pposzibilitio , of concentrating exclußivoly and working in depth on a 
particular major area or covering each of the areas recently identified 
in a more oxtensivo and icos r are us manner. This ccapromise 
nevertheless involves some degree of concentration on one main area of 
- interest and importance, for reasons given beleg$ but also draw, attention, 
at the end of tt stsidyl to approaches by which the method logy developed 
in this study might be applied to other issues and problems associated t. ith 
the touri concxny relationzhips 
The main direction of analysis in this study is concerned wit)-i the impact 
on$ and the effects dependent upon, the structural relationships and 
interdcpendcnccs of tourism in the economic sy; tcrýa. The retionalo and 
: regviru nts of such a study are discussed fully in Part 2; thus at this 
point it will suffice to set out what are considered tobe the rmin 
justifications for giving this direction of analysis priority. The main 
rea: eins many be sm mariscd follows: 
ia) This direction of analysis, aarely structural relatedness and 
impacts cUanating therefz , is fund ntal to a comprehensive, 
"S _Lard w rc 
the problem of analytical synthesis is confronted, 
in the larger field of regional structure and growth studyp and where 
possible fusions of techniques, explored in earlier parts of the study in, 
relation to dpecific aids, are attempted. In particular it is worth noting 
that the authors eMhazisc', that 'it is possible to set dowry in a systematic 
marnor the s of synthesis that can be achi red with types explicit differentiation 
between those that are both conceptual ahd operational and those that, in 
the light of available data, know-hcw, theory and experience, are only 
conceptual' , (C4"'4. 
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cxtcndcd cvaluaticm of U4 ccono ac significcncc of tourism. 
This is argued w re fully at a later stage but csz cntially it 
implies that without the basic inethoalogy offered by cyst tic 
structural description and a mlyzis it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to undertJco a unified, integrated examination of 
total impact of touris on the econc .c cystc a zünd its ccxuponcnt 
activity flows. 
(b) The nature of the methodology, and the quantity -tiva techniques 
available to translate the theoretical specifications Into 
practical u cep permits the construction of a act ofý: gcncrali cd 
values of the identified variables which can be used to study 
the effects of changes in the activity under onrutderation. 
Furthermore it can also form the basis for predictive analysis 
involving the typo of impact study known as conditioned 
prediction. TIA important point in the present caontc1t iss 
that t b2 frux-jo3 c and Its toolci are flexible enough to permit 
the incorporation of supplementary relationships not originally 
part of the basic systan but necessary for an extended analysis. 
(c) The approach offers a generalized method of analysis in another 
important scan; o. In the pre cnt study, the rain eia is 
concerned with the application of a methodology specifically 
designed and quantitatively articulated to analyze touria in 
the national context, i rer, an important attribute of the 
method is that it can be applied to the cxcination of tours= 
in any spatial context, regional, area and so on. The 
modifications which have to be iaade to the basic method consist 
mainly of changes of a relatively minor nature, coo of an 
organizational nature (disaggregation of rmr data to reflect 
'inter-regional flows) and sosse of a conceptual kind. The major 
issues involved in this context are diecusscd at the end of this 
study. 
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The validity (or of e ui: c) of the ebow claims c.. nn be adjudged cis the r l%a 
analysis procced, º. 11 wrever, it paust be emphasized that much of the 
analysis in original in the field of tourian re c ch and therefore 
should be regarded as cp riva! %tal in any important *, Iwcts. 
Consequently rye of tho tar laticn of techniques to the tou is c 
leave jauch to be desired, as are come of the working assptions and the 
quality of the quantitative c , ti atca used to achieve e pirical 
bple=ntation of =t oda" t -, ore appropriate önd possible, improvcw, nts 
and the raced for greater ref : cnt in certain areas of the analysis we 
di cu; zcd as part of t ho evaluatoxy thread running through all stages of 
t ho study. 
In order to provide at 4 backgra=d to the present study, two. 
preliminary to pro-code the analyzin, proper. In the first place it is 
necessary to tmro stock of existing studies in the to iri field and to 
evaluate ctitically their opproacheA and methods to the cx a., nation of 
the economic rice , ificaxcc of toi 
ism. Secondly t ho wider field of 
cconcciic Acthodo4ogy is cq lorcd to uncover the methods end analytical 
tools relevant to t ho type of study proposed in the following chapters* 
Timse ta&. s take up the remaining. chapters of Part 1. 
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APrMXX T4A LE 7 
COT ;U M51 17P"- P)TTUR.. BY TIORC ISLTAUM 'ATfORT9 
LStnT IMr. ' xn 1965 
a 
Ecnditurc Category 9 Pttliion 
Total Ibtel d Catering 2105 
Rail Transport 170 
road Transport 370 
Other Tr rt 1124 
Total Tr=., port Services I664 
Retail Purchat es 5233 
Entertairuxmts 375 
Other Ze viccz 2337 
s Ibthl and Catering Service:;; hoard of Trade 
aterin {T ver I nquir 
Other Categories UJ1E 1983 Table 27. 
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mom= TJ LE No 
OURIST EX EIMTTURE CA, TrnORTES AM T1U 
MrtI M=Q NA"ITCfAL JUS ý1AiT 
+ iiý týä. 
ýJ 
curist CxpcncLtture Category ttaticnal Accounts Category 
Ibtol end Catering : crviccs Not ceparato in Uatir al ' cc 
Accounts : tatwtsticc. raozxd 
of Trade estimates used. 
Transport Cervices (road, Travel (ccparatcd into typo 
rem, air, car hire) where available) including ru 
running costs of motor 
vehicles 
Retail purchases Drink, tobacco, chemist goods 
m scolloncoun recreational 
cads. 
Other Services Recreation: and entcrtainnonts, 
co= icaticn services f other 
services. 
ý. 
it 
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'CHA VER' 3 
A SURVE'Y AND EVAWATZOU OF TOURISM RESEARCH 
This chapter considers thbt main directions of research undertaken in 
the touri i field, with special' e phasis $n the evaluation given to the 
methods and techniques used in the'various studies exetined. This 
task involves a number of important acts. 
, ýH 
In the first places it is es. ential'to chart the frontiers of the research 
Mort, both in t ha theoretical and empirical sense., This will 
establish the tee of reference for the present study. and also iamtify 
the areas which hwro' been neglected and which might offer. valuable 
opportunities for the present analysis. 
second characteristic of the survey undertaken in the following Pages 
is its rigoro selectivity. In the main the attention is focussed, 
.< , on 
theory-centred or theory-based research of the k . nd-, _which 
has drawn 
;, 
upon the concepts ' and, methods of economic analysis cap la o: Eýosysteinatically 
11 elucidating 
the-basic interrelationships and effects associated with 
tourism in the - economy. Consequently, -a substantial mount; of the work 
done in, the` tourism field is hott rought into . 
the discussion'. because,, by 
its was - 
and npproachýZ, is 'has little to pffer in, the way - of. conceptual. and 
analytical, ` guidelines relevant to the ' present `study. Much of, this work 
is either descriptive or qualitativ© in its approach or alternatively, 
prcblen-centred, 
often concerned with specific aspects of tourism : studied 
in' isolation from' the rest of economic activity. Many of the cou r'y-", 
studies fall - into this category ` and' possess. very little, of use for analysis 
of a generalised type. 
rinally, 
. 
this 'critique is ' confined to research of a macroeconomic nature. 
', 'raison , d' etre' of the ' exa tf on pursued in this study +s the 
significance and effects of tourism in the economy, Thus the perspective 
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of the evaluation iss firmly centred on "Aia activity in aggregate 
teams and is not interested in the individual units comprisinu the to=im 
sector in the oconmy as such, that is # not in the mit ccnmio aspects, 
since t1 $a5Lc fr ot of the pre: mt analysis is ext, national 
income acccunta, which pmt the ration of any activity on the 
basis of consistent conceptual and quantitative. tools of diagnosis, 
the evaluation which follows devotes more attention to those studies 
which have attempted to approach the ast of the importance of 
tourism through the consistent use of eacial accounts methods paid 
estimates as the fr xaa i., both for identification and measurement 
P=PosS« 
g. Ge rat Macroecxmic Remarch in ? ou rim 
4a? The Tourist SMItv, ti Function 
In this section the intention is to describe and coament on those areas 
of 
touri 
n research uh ich liave concentrated on the application of general 
theoreti l constructs to specific aspects of tourism, The main focal 
paintfor this andeaatur has been tourist con tion, partly for reasons 
of:, the historical do lopment of analytical techniques 1 
which 
accorded the study of gumption a high priority and partly 
because the analysis of tourism bas been pred mi nantly approached from 
-the side of demand. 
' The . study of 
tourist cuunaption as a single macroeconomic aggregate 
has been pursued mainly in terms of the application of the concept of 
-. the co rtion functio 
While S =a nn } established at a 
theoretical hrcl, the general principles valid for tourism, $ es (3 I 
" took 'te logical stop of applying the theoretical constructs to, 
quantitative data for, Germany, and Switzerland. Applying the simple 
linear function of the type C. a+ by to data for pzo. and post World 
War 2 estimates of tourist consumption (Ct) and national income (Y) 
Mencjas estimated. tt tourist pity to consume for the two countries. 
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1926 - 1932 
1933- 1938 
The results of regression w4lyals on these variables, yielded extl tes 
of tourist ropett to cones for Germany and Switzerland ; fin selected 
periods,, follows 
Per..., riodi Germany 
0.0243 
0.0997 
1949 -. 9957 
h 
0,137 
0.066 
0410 
Periods 
1929 - 1938 
1939.1945 
1946- 1956 
it erlsnd 
0.0396 
Clearly this study suffers from a number of serious deficiencies of 
a , ceptual nature, apart from some doubts z ardinr the reliability 
of estimates of + enditure for the different periods Hind, In 
particular it in surprising that no attempt was mode, even of a 
conceptual level, to introduce more refit ent by including in the 
analysis other independent lanatory variables (besides ice) and 
also considarin the possibility of lagged relationships between the 
main variables studies. In fact all that was attempted in this study 
was a Btroightf'ozward licatian of the meat type of co ticxx 
function. which clearly tends to cversi ptify the prcblm of determining 
the explanatory factors und ging tourist consumption in dynamic 
condi ans. 
logical nett step fron the discussion of the coma ption , function 
or tourist propensity tc c us e would have s*em64 to be the derivation 
of a tourist multiplier formulation at a generalised theoretical level, 
fi-xwever, 'examination of the publ: i,;: d literature of U time (mainly 
post-War period) fails to uncover any serious cyst atic. attests In 
+ this direction. 
This is not to say that multiplier studies of tourisu were not undertaken; 
on the contrary, as a litter section shows, an increasing interest in the 
application of. this technique med in the laterpart of the 1950a and earl, 
1960s. &wavwcr, these arg empirical studies based on generalized 
multiplier formulae. little attention has been paid to deriving theoretical 
expositions of 'the multiplier associated specifically with tourist exp nditure 
r 
i 
s0 
An approach uhf attempts to take a more coherent and integrated 
view of tourism and its interrelationships with the major croc nomic 
aggregate has been posited by acs (240. It is d acus r at this a 
stage because the developoent of the consumption function figures t 
prc a3 r tly in the wider a ý ystcm 
that ages attempts to tract. 
The raison d' etre of the study was the rel wt of a simple 
ecmz*tri c model designed to bring the main tourist aggregates into 
meantrujful functional relationships so as to provide a model for 
prell. {-ctg wes in national income consequent upon changes in tourist 
activity, in this instance tour. investment. 
Although Mangos applies his equations to Swiss data for 1950 - 1955 
the 
main Interest in studying his spr=ach for the present purposes lies in 
the method he adopts to attempt to fashion a fAirly simple operational 
+con-, n*tric model. The first criterion established is that te model 
should attempt to p smt a fairly dynamic a priori set of r . ationsi . ps; 
hmum the need to introduce acme important dynamic factors, especially 
prices and lagged arel tianahips between variables of the system, The 
price variable is introduced into the system in the foam of the ratio 
be ween the tourist price indent and the consumer price index. 
The systems of equations developed consiste of fcur func, ti ie tion3. 
t) Tourist, +coscm ption 4unction s CT al + a2Pt/2 +aY+aj t-1) 
1r 
3 
l (2) Taurist in vestuent : unctions IT - dl ,y 't/P + d3' Y 
(3) Tourist multiplier functions X" cl + c2IN + c)IT + c4' E-ß) 
(4) Taurist aacaxsrator functions XT wb CT + bQ 
or IT b(CT "" CT ("ý l? +bc 
b0 represents aufs investment 
in rm' equations (1) and (2) q? ress¬ the tourist, cmuumpti on and 
investment a 'uncticna of irx=e and the price ratio In each rte. 
The tourist multiplier equation (3) is designed to show the effect of 
a change in to urisst investment on total incase not in isolation but in 
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rclatlxc n to and clearly affected by non-tourist investment au ' weil. 
The occeierator equation (4), linking tourist invest t uith changes 
in tourist con ption attempts to met the recrUrement cI estimating 
01 t pert of tourist Investment ich is inked by in tourist 
4c onsumptionUnduc xd Investment) end. not that part which ýx cý ]. d týrýro 
`7 . occurred irrevpective of changes in tourist consmption(at tonte 
Y investment). 
Tho eztlz ting equations shown above w applied *cv amiss data for the 
period 't )5O - i3S5. It would unwise to r0bcgard the reoulting 
cocfficienth as writhing more than illustrative of the quantitativo nature 
of t ho mal, mainly for two reasons. The period chosen. if fain too 
short to be rep =tative of the long-run basic r rlaUAn t between 
the variables cxamtred; it in also possible that the years were 
untypical in that thnor. rnal factors were at work in the woncay. Secondly, 
o of the cstiviatcs used to apply the modol are subject to a, wide degree 
of error, copecid ly It, tourist investment. ides does not t. plain 
how he has defined tourist investment nor iota he estimated its magnitude, 
The rc ults u o= as follows. 
" i1) CT 110.3 ýº 236. &SPTIP + 4. O79Y A 
(2) I, x, .º". 23.1 + 1#643PT/P + O.. 012Z n2 
(3) Y -2,674 + 1.0Z +-29O77IT ". O*O037SY(ý1} + F3 
(4) I, 0.115 (CT - cs(-1)) +0.116 + U4 
The =st interests features r rging frei tee results are as follawus 
(a) Tourist investment varies directly (equation (2)), while mist 
''c vu tion varies indirectly, with changes in the price relationship, 
implying that given a: high price level in the tourism sector,, tourist 
consuer, tion rauld 'tea' iced thtle tourist investment d increase, 
ai bei g equal, other thir 
(b) The, tourist investment mu4Uplier, is considerably larger than . 
the 
non.. taüidst Investment multiplier ( cation (3) ). The wide gap uld 
partly i' explained by the g aal low level of tourist : investment in, 
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-Fl tit, ýcrland in the post-War period, with a considerable upsurge beginning 
in the early 1950s. 
(c) The tourist accelerator (equation (4)) is low. In combination with 
a high tourist investment multiplier this low accelerator could have the 
effect that hardly any disturbance in the economy as a whole can be 
expected to emanate from changes In tourist investment. It is possible 
to postulate that this night be due to the fact that investment in 
tourism is largely autonomous, that is, independent of changes in tourist 
demand. 
The advantages claimed for this systematic way of rcp wentinq , 
functional 
relationships are that not only does it prctide a bazi; for aplaining 
changes in the Ir variable but it has the further attribute of grafting 
investment in the tours Nectar to the i4hole economy; this in achieved 
by the specified form of the multiplier function derived in this model. 
Futthexmore since the model thus presented is broadly aggrogative, 
distinguishing only between the tourism sector on the one hand and the 
rest of the economy on the other, the statistical difficulties involved 
In establishing an econometric model analgous to the analytical one 
pie scribed above are not so numerous cored with the problem inherent 
sin more +di , aggregated modeln. 
To -vn up this epprat^al, this to of approaGa to identifying and 
mcacuring the major relationships and reaponzec to change in the cor. ýpcnent 
tourist aggregates can be u. -ad to attc. r. pt answers to a number of questions, 
at a general level; 
(a) Now and to what extent does tourist con- t. react In 
re-once to changes in price relationships and national in.: e 
A cinilar question ce2 bee framed for tourist ejnveztment. 
(b), Ibw does tourist investment react to changes in tourist conumpt. t n3 
" -(c) iJhst is the degree of dependence of national income on tourist 
and non-tourist investment respectively ? 
However, despite the potential of the model as a diagnostic and predictive 
':, y3tem its success in operational terra clearly depends on the availability 
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of qu titative meat vial to give +a rewion to the fictional xa1AUcns ips 
Identified. H rry of the practical d ficultien rr=Wing avaiicbility 
of data will also bo compmnAed by }rabies of achieving please definitions 
of cano of the variables of the u2 to enable them to be translated 
Into quantitative texas. Tourist investment clearly falls into this 
c to osy and ho= t ho oz of the problem lies in establishinej 
elm lines of dem Lion to at constitutes tourist invest nt, 
given the hots maus nature of the supply side of the tourist madwt. 
Finally, at a more conceptual level, the model, as expounded above suffers 
from two Important gaps in its attempt to replicate the real grid. 
Firstly, it should be divested of the unreality of the olo 'cccnwW; 
thin is especially, important in relation to the c==mption aggr+jate, 
Secondly, the modal an it of snds cannot take account of other relit 
factors bearing upon, tourist invostmont and the total repercussions ' 
generated by changes in its mA7dtude (and also in tourist cons mptf o). 
This in partially' c to the aggrogative nature of the structure 6f the 
model, with a bn-r ctr " cconcray on a basis of analysis tourism and the 
r üds'aäer., T iv imp3. irationn of this high degree of regation for the 
multiplier effects of changes In consumption; ar4/or investment is that 
the final results lak refinement in terms of the impression that is 
gained or tt ý 
In p tours on can the economy. Such an proadi 
given the ultimate effects in tom of changes in inowes for the 
ac y*as a vA-, ole but fas' "' o ho 
3ndivi mct '4, 
of t2 e ', °m , src afft 
c, For such an analy e to be undertaken it 
wrruld be nt ss ry to thront in te=a of the construction of a multi- 
sector modal of the oconcipy ; &ich would provide the basic for a More 
disaggregaoä rxmni tice of the impact of tczº: rism on the economic 
system. Th, °. n is the central th r of Part 2 of the pre nt nfiudy. 
Cb) ` Mu] lies 5tuieq 0 the, t of Tourist turo " in the 
Egannov% 
The stay ' of the impact of tourism in the econmy has taken a number of 
different dirwt . ens but by far the most popular tocrinigiza of' analysis 
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applied in this field is the miltipl. ier concept. The indicators -of 
the iwortan e of, touri ttr presmted in the previous cecticnj cleerly 
do not aleaturo fully the real Impact of tourist expsenditure. It is 
generally recognised, in relation to expenditure of all types, that 
its impact cis not and w:. th its entry Into the ec . tc. cystom since 
account must be taken of the oubeoquent reger ussiorns + such expenditure 
as it spreads throu jh the ecoziny. This process of Impact v la 
successive circulations though the system has boon handled conceptually 
by the dory of the multiplier uhieh tsz historically utidargor4 a 
r=tiriu3n r, t at the hands of theorists to try and a=topws 
the i octant relationships and links detpxmüning natura the 
. iltimato multi Similarly, In the c ir%al field different 
-methods have beul used to try and translate the theoretical vpecifications 
of multiplier formulae Into quantitative terms. 
'. = As far tourism is c sncernod t hero is a special eb ctorictic or 'd 
b .° tourist expenditure aggregate which has cre4ted e;, a Dori 
In the practical 5, ppxa: actton of the multiplier method. Thi c iaracterintic 
°'. is; the composite nature of the tourist product ich involves a =tuber, of 
dam n it«s - cif goods and cervices. i lance re in attanpting to trace 
and vea ' the subsequent chi 6f repercussions generated by the Initial 
btu 
re by tourists " cno'lz handling a ==bar of, 
to st äßd 
cat orie-., s, each with different initial and essec nt e'i'l on Income 
and Menü. tuxe flews. The interesting pct of the follow 2Xview 
different spro s acid thuds attempt to handle thin problem* is bow the 
, Although each of the studies ex . ned . 
differs in a variety of WaP it 
: is possible to effect a broad d. ictinction betwcen analyzis based on 
+Qc acalise8 Biture flows models constructed £ram national accounts 
date and applied. to relevant tourist ©tüa&tes, and analysis based can 
mmore direct `3. tfä t . an o 
its ethe d from v survey mathods. " 
In the following evaluation main attention is focussed an those parts 
of the various studs devotod to ox in. ng the effects of tourism on the 
G=ncrny. i very in order to t rwAat the terms of ref ez^ r«c c in uh ich 
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t3cU'., t na1yBt 3u uendutSmn a br description cf t1x jai lQ of 
t1c2 tudy as a' ibt3 is pr ontel ano n. co reference in made tt 
ot= intorc; Ling f tof the ^1 findLnjä vtdch t bo 
rcla{i'ta t in tho pz : mt context. 
C1) ntuc ieß ba^ed tm Ccn? r&liaod tu e Flow 3 13 
Tt= c== ct oao1o ica2 r ractc: zjttic of Ctudies 1oyinj 
gonezzU z od c. n4Lturo Clot madc1g In ttm uza of general CC=: dc 
ra1atIonsh1pa, otl,. * cttiraiate3 r. - Ac Ei: cits rived ttcr tm, 
to ic' ntify " mam=a the , fix im t xvpe,. =zrjc of tI 3z it 
ctuvu3o in t ho +c endituro to reg ht under con. Midaca an. 14 
Via first round c ffoct a ociatod directly with the gi rx cl-=iG- is 
estab hcd Uto c zo& t ro=d cffccth cite bo ha4iod by tho copLtcation 
of tho qenc r Licad camel which monitors the rezpr .s of of or cc 
tg 
arate3 c --a t upon the i nit Q 1tituro C nie. 
Ttm main difrcrercoz whtch c xerScrrca c CX _, 
i nation or, the Val 
t tixlle3 odopt. ng thtc spr h r+r ng =aMy frczi the degree of 
d greg tion built into the analysis is dictated by the rcfincownt of 
*thexi of the b=ic data cArai1abxe. nUm reg¬tivo waly13L3 of the 
effects of c cs In expwditure categories uzing the nultiplinr fc t 
can asp three main fo= t 
(a) cn i1yit of impact on it numb= of tnac uux is azn, 
in addition to ircaco, 
(b) dlffcrcntbl zmultipUer enacts by ro ion of tho "car 
studied# 
tc4 e Trotz on tka lraricus ; uatries of tt a cry tim t ho 
rap on their output; of the direct and Irect 
MPO==i r1E gcnesat th, «a initial evw'ätture. M 
can be tcrncd I ct uctarc'' utycW. 
In tin following =rio it 'will be n that (a) and (b) Iva bow, 
attempted, to varying do rceo, but (c) in not a. snt, althor boemu a 
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its potential o an MIMIYUCO. t. t bot n elated rar 
bo=zo t ho toc2rdCc21 opp r tuo and catimates z ag for i 
c icat on have mt available. 
C_ äas T )m Vco mit S4Mi i cc Of Travel in CaUft (41) 
Purpur Tja broad purpose W this report t to study the st to 
o" ccw c r"cý. º :a rdi an travel In Canada and by ana. 
T ho arc1 avar k sections of k report for t ho prat x viaw 
aä th=o uUch' tain attempts to c- uß: o co 
multipliers for these travel en*ncü, tvu « 
capo and Ht iogyt Irr thiz study the tern "travel" is kthe 
to + o=ribc all tarouvortsticr of people time is a 
frw idea baua of ºlysis than that adoptW in the ; ant 
study* The di ii of the travel i try in i== of 
tho dorivatton of basic statistics and bd of 
c ndituz* were rowha db two &t3 si fnZ% vt 'rJ'c 
dunk ncd to cst tG total travel amts, an fr= a 
corrolatiusa atwoon recreational trawl ex dituraa and 
2 ou e1 dc stld firer c ttý+t ctsv :y 
*AMO Gt u oL hf= amt tr, rc3. cd thre ceded fry 
Etr"`' eta c tho di th n Of cad, dollar of tzava1 liq rýd. tturo 
for mch privir and f- or Can as a iftle. Tho ogviv it Ln 
" . zui TScrý z et 1cuic ! and t ho total- ! == a gwOz`u by 
cri dollar qýcnt« Ttiar main romat e them cal=la* nZ am 
pr nt d in T 1cu -ý, º4. 
Tho two z nt ix2tzcating features of this Lra1ti lcr G iy can be 
cu=ariscd as fo1t . An attest is made to din, a greg to thO 
to al 4orfix of a uUt caýture on travel into + cri l ctlm 
then totem . (GNP); in particular 9iporto, indirect tz=ss 
factor i==s and cc cc . ation, rurth uuorc ttho he : t-, zdy Wppýa 
segsmul zppr ch end derivw estimate for zcvcn =12 
provincC$ of Cwa , alt- aah to results r to ,d ttth 
cautim since it is only in the caso of one p vircr (Atlantic 
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TAU 3. Zi t) 
ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OP TRAVEL EXPENDXNRE M 
CANADA BY TYPE OF PURCHASE 
Expenditure Category $m 
Lodging 540 18 
Food 420 14 
Gasoline and oil 690 23 
Transportation Fares 450 i5 
Nerchundico, Alcohol, 
Entertain ntr 900 30 
3,000 100 
r 
E 
b 
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TABLE 3'91(b) 
ES1'II! ATED DISPOSITIO? L OF AND INCOME GENERATED 
BY ONE DOLLAR OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURE IN CANADA 
Disposition (Direct and Indirect) 
intterms of: - 
Imports 0.12 
Indirect Taxes 0.14 
Depreciation 0.09 
All Other Incomes 0.65 
Income rAittiplier 2.80 
Total Income Generated 
(Including depreciation and 
excluding indirect to r) 
41 
2.10 
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TA t1 3_, M1(c) 
DISPOSITIOU OF TOTAL GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 
GENERATED BY ONE DOLLAR TRAVEL EXPENDITURE 
IN CANADA 
xt z 
Indirect Taxes: Visitors' expenditure 0.14 
Residents' expenditure 0119 
Direct Taxes: Personal 0.19 
Corporate 0.14 
Cspttal Consumption Allau nccs (depreciation) 0.27 
Incc ,c to Persons Net of Taxe: (direct and 
Indirect) 1.40 
Othcr (Undistributed income etc) O. 12 
Fl iäT2.43 
Total 
Total. Xngrect t zes _ 
Tata2 Duct Tos 0.31 
Tatnil Personal Inc =es Before Taxes 23 
...... «.. ,.., I. .......... 
Sources: _: Ecor =i c Significance of Travel in Canada (11 ) 
JV 
ft%±ýißr ý that the 1z: it'd-outrlut opproech was , adar ; ýww1bic by 
evai2-&2a1o staticcfiä cs. The rcc ltz of this input-e ttput er, -ay s 
oc ndad to other Mlj= en do basix of bz M4 Ccti atc cf 
tt 3L :cz of prir aa ry in ratz, t the Atlentic t=vlrxn pAttO= 
as a coral bm-4a: « ri. 11y, ß while the s3q 3 prnv t 
, u, M 
t äät the tkreo of dopcndcnce of is trite cnd 
trail :o cnd rcx vi cnmprizing to econeny on travel wq= tof 
this study llntto its on iyzin to at at cj the rellm-mo of 
ps. t ait -arses ce r. cn cunt, c t3 t, &-4= not =tenthe d the 
& iyxt. l. h to t- , O= m4 =t Zy Ur. 3x, , , rcc. t effects On the rest CC, 
the ecn ry via input-output C. Nrujole dolc y 
for ochi. cving thin r ro =fined +e xa irsmtßon in prey t in t ho 
CcatLnstudy in ombryo is fares=d could certainly d vo id 
to PrO tco a acre int Gtinq and dctailc pICturo of the S cCt of 
tr 1 end to=i mcn the econ=y +W 1o. 
Ant äs rc rt of tho Tripartito t tc survey of t ho r=torn 
Cori. tl,. " 
Appendix to Part I. pag= 10 . 16. 
s.: Whiia tho c oexol. S of thih rcp=t im to pr ata 
c3&. cript, &ve coad ctki; tiral Croy caf tt x natura and 
.; 
" requi=mwta of tho occn 1, c growth pxab1Oa in t tai 
Cýuci tü ý group of i: 1. ß -a aaLcZIU! icant t of att tic* 
is dowoted to tha rob oZ the tc i- induztxy f ti o 
rc ion colioctivoly and for tha islands 3nciivic b1y. 
As for as t p==t study i. r. cones the Tacit ro1ova t 
and is orßo ' of the report in the irc, uzio º of do 
methodology tq mtita ve finding , of tha t, i 
of tho Impact c' tc zl cn the cc y of one i& cmdd, 
tint! ' " 
« cqM and t w:: lxdalogy: Zia º of the l ntic ua study is tr» old s to 
F Dato and fly to thud og for traein t ho direct 
=, A it mct aZecta of W=Iam aqxncqi t on the may. 
" This t od Is more fully treated in Chapter 4. 
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TAF3IZ 33,, 2 
ESTIMATED EFFECTS OF A GIVEN INCREASE 
Xtd TOURIST FXPENDIZURE IN ANTIGUA 1964 
(Assumed increase in tourism expenditure of 41m 
(a) 
1'-, ý cMdituri Cut zy xa 
r; 
Facparti 
Live , tnent 
Consumption 
Govcrr4mtnt 5pcnding 
Imports 
ß. D. ß. at°'llirkot Prices 
Indirect Taxes 
1.07 
0.30 
0.94 
0.20 
1.12 
1.39 
0.37 
1.0: 
Sources Report of the Tripartite Economic Survey of the 
Eastern Caribcan i R6 ) 
(a) The or ,c tnai exercise assumed an increase of 
$10 million ýýº, ýt týý.,,. 4t»ý 
C. D, P. && ¢4ctor Cost- 
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A Dultäplicr approach lz implicit in for haar o dux o 04 
analytical t bnic , ted# and tbt z. n stares in 
U10 ýeý: tnatan c be +zcniontly v. =rind under 
t1 Pollos }t ; vt 
ii) a bredut= of tourist empand3tuzo m w. # tots. 
(it) an ost tLon of the extent to . rh in=* 
=r ted in each sector of the national duct in due 
to touriazt. 
(LU) an t üysis of the iamect li! ely tö be =ado by a 
c! ivon increase in to mint ondihra, wwri . trough the 
follooiinj rolati yips the d: ct and indirect I=r*aoo 
in Inc =e (GDr) aris. 3n7 . frm the given increase in tourlßt 
o ndiituc,, based on a heavily con idated input. -axtput 
matrix (4 c ti= only); the capital imestnent in Via 
tourist sector required to =Tart. the intim; in tourist 
demand and Str. associated mrx= eff ccts; the ind4wd capital 
inveu nt outside the tourist sector; the Iii r c, ýt 
c3qxndittx re from t9 direct and indirect, yielded by tho 
various strams. of 3n=me mp ion. 
FindLnnzzTbe quantitative r itr of following thro the rc 
sequence of lid. -alten are r aarized in Tebtc - 3*2# t of 
the timst intcresth i aspects of tim tou4=-induced gr 
prococa In t4-4 high IMoz : =ate* of most a^ttvit3, ca in tho 
O=Uiy. The 3.1%ationz of tim carctorictic: is that 
t ultimate incxaaoe in j Pr i only =rgi nally tbove t ho 
initial irx :c in the to: t caQ di. turc. The 
cuubztontial rim In Porto at of stages of the me 
is ctue partly to t high import elceont in the costa of the 
tourist Industry Itcoxf partly to tic wort torfit +of tho 
othar ¢ ctors cupplyilncj the tourXot inc try and partly to the 
Sort ctcnt of p rz=oü conz tion induced by increases 
In in=o. 
T:. e interesting feature of the &. nttgt: a . ztudy is 
its ccxitts jt to 
`o21cuini thraurhtthe implication of tourist eVenditura t ystcaaticolly 
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for a fairly uI range of variables and mars of the eca=4, j-- Zn 
order to achi an ntificatIm of the effigy many a9tU= Izad 
to be tit itian t hi ch could be seriously r tiwA& W. r 
t lcso this study r pr uczts an attu pt at * tho&logy coot tton 
ih t in Into roUve in na1 # that is, which estei is a bazle 
frracwozfc of analysis (namely, an input-output matrix) frc Uhics 
Snterw hztiy links can bo gyred t to %#Lich other t nIq 
of armlysis 7º be +grafted to handle the Various impacts a, a broad 
fro at, of t ho ec=x=y. 
r"onazicz of Tourism in l na. i is 
Purposes ThiD report It dc vote4 e=lusively t the ec==Lc Impact 
of foreign, harlot expenditure cI the Irish racy wd 
týt for future is t ter. = - ßnvooi nt in to=lot f ºc9. litße and infraatru: turc 
capo and 1b 3axoc yi Tho start point for the walyzin of 
the multiplier effects of tº in Ireland the 
os tß on that the pattern of izý+c0.4 
, 
uro fl oh 
thraurh the cnaari r can bo £proxbuatod In a Ve=a1iacd 
¬oua by studying ia given unit of to a and other 
ßrac a and tax* is diatr 1 @t ä through tP* ecw=i c 
oyntcm. The results of tMz motion aua std up 
in +wcjeo and other ß=we r&ultiplier and tax =iltiplicr 
caýrffici wich are in turn applied to uage and tax 
c *npcxaots of the various categories of tout ist o nditu c 
to arrive at in everaU tour ae t tiplior. t osxro, 
sinm the mattot relics cep ab tu%n of wage and taus 
a diturca into detailed outlay ccr; arAxft it is .. ale 
to chew t ho Impact of tourist nq>endituro In tit of its 
genarQttcn not only ci fir incaac but also cat imports, 
savings and tamti i. 
'indingaMe findUVs ef study pre ted in ' abl , . 3. 
I)ago c! n Direr rv, ti th s (U) ºtu dLes 
gurve t aet) &, is luding field xtudies of sajor tourist cpcratox , 
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TALC `2,3(a) 
DISPERSAL »DDRIS FOR FACTOR IMIIUMS AND 
TAXES FOR THE IRISH ECONC 1Y, 
BASED Off 1960 INPUT-OUTPUT DATA 
(Values generated by £I eq endit. ure of inccmcs and taxes 
ii 
Aggregate incone Disperza1 Tax Dißpcrsal 
rioael Ilodel 
Savings 0.350 0.325 
Imports 0.600 0.585 
Ta=s 0.425 0.400 
Wages and eV--c: ir. . ^, c^ 
other Intones 1.535 2.350ýb? 
Sow, (u1 The origina' calculations tier bared on a unit 
of £a'400 
(b) Including transfer payments (of some 0.550) 
9 
TA& 3,. 3 (b) 
ESTI 4ATE 1 }1JLTIPLIER EFFECT CAF TODUIST EXL'Ef MITURE 
IRELAND 1964- 
M million), 
Expenditure Item Initial 
endfit ure 
Savings 
, 
Import Taxation Wages & 
Other 
-Incomes 
Transport 
Road passenger 0.8 0.2 0,5 0,3 1.6 
Rail passenger 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.2 1.4 
Other ¬a) 4.4 1.0 3.2 2.4 5.7 
6.0 1.4 4.2 2.9 0.7 
/c aaddtfs *tom` 
food and dritt 30.0 9.0 is. 5 18.7 55.0 
Shopping 12.9 5.0 10.0 5.0 25,0 
Entertairuwnts etc 909 3.5 7.5 4.0 20,0 
Total 513.8 19.7 40.2 30.6 109.5 
Sow: Report of Economics of Tour l= In Ireland (I 
(a) includes expenditura in car hire, petrel and 
external travel 
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visitor intumlew and a UZZOr of other fenny of direct inquizy, have 
boon t ho basic saes of data gaxmticn in txme studies in the touri a 
field. ami©uely no ono roasm can given to eplmin % ft a particular 
m. =a l von ac ted in specific cir trnccc. truly the 
apparent Virtue o acquirin3 direct information on wttich to ba o the 
required ent ten =mwukd t ho method in most cues. ittt 
this, and of er roon nn, it cumt be entirely coinci to that the 
cauutrien or arena for *vAAch t1 vuzvey-mod ro et boa uW 
as in ariably eýi± t tý adequate end d! tsllod nation 3nc 
and cxial ac wtmtu estimates am not available, %I-da 4--f1clency in 
basic economic information and# more imp=tant, its organination in 
mean ful and voll articulated taxte, autometicallY precludes tixo 
tic= of g ralised model tdo.. Whether the note direct r uxvey 
method is Care acccptaablo or valuablo clearly dads On the . =# 
. #inarmt and undo -Iyiruj btu 
l basis of the moth logy uni to 
pm=3 and Interpret the saw sastori&1 and the +wnclu l cýsa dram fry 
the 
, 
finding Coneratod by the SWdyº. The and otlxw Iowan are 
-, 1oxnd and ovcluatod in the fo1lowinO ration. 
sA Pion for flonagin3 tho Growth of Touri a in the 
C. omcsaz a1th of t ho lWvm Islands. (; Ii 
Ch ptor 2 paw 63 - 94 A pa .c c8 to t to 2. 
Purposes va forulaticn of tic tools teary to cvaluato 
tho bonefits t 33atzcºz receive fs t tc*wizm. Sinco 
the Wurm ppa r tja of tatmal StOt 
these ? notits are evaluated by the use of irf ation 
derived frcra a oorias of disparate stUam and on t1 
ban" of a rower of ac 
ti about zpoctflc data 
and relationships. 
Save and t hado yt basic cape dit ro estimates 
obtained fr a 'grist ndituro study and a study 
of hotel uaich yields Vroxiwtions of 
total t'' uric " 
bcý 
'res e The l reds of Chia 
initial ndit=et Into ooa atton Its in based on 
a wrath study of t distrits tion of hotel e3q. enäitura 
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Tho ctxidy defines the tourist 3ncme se1tip7or (XM) a 
t ho factor by uftch the first rcxand cl inome ganeraW 
tourict eVermlitur tit be üUplid to give the total 
incc e effect brought about by mAisequent expendituro rotte. 
F ly the , tipXier equation is defined acs 
TIM 2 
tuhere S is the rarginal propensity to inn and 14PI the 
anginal propcn Ity to .'m r"t, both i' nts being derived 
byad6ptlrgcertain ata Ic about the marginal raten c 
saving and , ozting in the Balwams o=rxW. Iha quantitative 
results from the epl' cation of this formula to the e; tested 
fei 3 stau weres 
i" 0x287 # 0,456 
uhich yyicUs a saamingly lot multiplier coefficient. 6 In 
absolute tenas tim- results, aassociat+ dä th tourist averAtture 
In 196¬3 in the Uumm . tea 
Md that only a little over a 
third of this first round in c=c is c mated by t ho ama i 
null subsequent capmnditure round of the tour t &ro 
u fact CWI*thod larv4ly by the size of the leaks eqýoci& ly 
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, 
fOw: tfTý 
.-:. w^i, iq s)rtzs Estimates of UA=ft attributable to ist in 
t ho Bah=w. arcs rhvkm in Table . 3A 
(a). 
Another da cterictic c this study In the u to which tho 
38As c =t'matc"s t Ina me +f cncraticm iý. Ated with tourist 
exp=diture tro put in order to Celc ulat a tho O'f+ct 
tourixt activity on cp, x1cymmtt Vezvmt tvms end the 
An rogirda icyowt and g rerr to s the mothod used W SO 
to apply the multiplioc coefficient to fites of direct 
jobs and direct twos (that is, first round t. s) calculate 
total clo t and taxos generated by tourist cKxrs sture. 
The basic estisatco of direct jobs wre qpprmx#natcd by 
using info to about average wages and the cot tcs of 
tos £rrx info Lion of rates of tax levied on the varicus 
its of touristcxperAjtxre. Usingthesame foum4a that 
ptod for the ciItimation of the 3xß multiplier, r ly 
the ratio of direct to total effects, Erz c*nployment szaltiplicr 
of ß. ß, sand a tax nultiplier of 2.2 were abtaue (Tables . 44(b) 
and 3.4(0)). 
The mermf picturo of t ho im =tau of tau rim to the maW,,, - 
o=4 y built up by aMIyirq the meths de=xibad above 
bighslightc the £oflo$ng: 
(a) In=8 attributable to tourism accwnted for X70 per 
cent of total C MP* 
(b) Tourism manta for the amgloy t 'Of about t o-thLard z 
of tim taswwex of the econmy. 
(C) The gover =t obtains about GO per cent of its ti tat 
re wAw £xam edit ra attributable to tourri za (direct 
and indirect r'evem ea) " 
(d) As regards foreign a sit 55 per cent of 
spending of foreign visitors rgpr nts c real gain 
to the balance of payments, tt e ainizxj 45 pti tint 
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T 3,1.4(a) 
]aJaoM ATTRIBUTABT1 TO TOURLi! M 
BMW %S 1908 
I 
sm -I 
A Total tourist expenditure 180 
less foreign purchases 61 
B First-round incczme 119 
C Second and subsequent round incc 42 
D Total incc 161 
E Income multiplier 1.36 
100 
TAME ; . 4(b) 
E3TIti, 1TM MIPIAY fl! dT ATTRIBUTA13LE TO TQURISY4 
HAMAS 1968 
A Direct employment (Furst round income) 
(1) Botels 
(2) Non-hotel 
(3) Total Direct 
B Indirect employment (subsequent rounds) 
C Induced cz ployment Construction 
D Tmtel ; Eipto . At l, 
E Employment flultipZlcr W-+ Ai 3) ) 
10,000 
1 coo 
22,600 
8,100 
10,000 
400700 
1.8 
do : A(1) 027.9 Hotel labour expenditure 
(original model) x 972,000 tourists 
tsuxvoy maple) 4 32,500 assumed 
average wage 
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ý' 
TABLE 3-. 4(c) 
GOVETcP1r1E21T REST =' LEER TOURIST 
Average 
Tourist 
A Direct liivenues 
(1) Customs Duties $10100 
(2) I-lead Tax 194 
(3) Gambling Tax 2.50 
(4) Iu c. Fccs, Postage stamps 
licen es, etc. . 90 
(5) Total Direct revenues 015.34 
6) 
B Indirect Ievenucs 17.67 
C Total Government Ravanu03 
per Tourist 933.01 
D Tax }ultiplierr (C s A(5)) 2.2 D Tax }u1tiplitrr (C s Ate)) 1 2.2 
r4t 
ý[ 
fb auo*»Cý crýsc. +. ýJ ol. ýGas ýýaýeý 
tit 
AMA 
oý,,, ýl: c, ýlly- aß*ds aýý ö 
rtýflrrýctlz cwt of marts: mmittod +wje t =patra. Itod 
profit ,,. 
Pacific and rar ; M_t t The Frubiro of T*uri= in th pacificc d rar 
East(II) C tar-l. 
Purposes 'Thin study meted by a desire to st t t1 c ountrl 
in t` eP iiic and rar fl oh Cn "*M! " in build ' the 
b& tt fa 
tourist 
busirr ss a an element in 
tir ec n is +t vo. G' lt" (s4, fri). In i. *ssw4a this ct d' 
was dip-caak. g in a touh-g way, in that its £indi s 
ucro to be used to justify increased ý. n tr . 'nt as st for 
the tourist 3nebatz yiof'cc intricz st+ d. Q r. « 
s, its arAlyz Was tarried ott ai st a -g round of 
serious tnemplc umt and under ºloymnt in the es 
conceszod; hence there a strong P bl+c -solving 
cýr3c t. ýtSa ýr n. ý a+ Both te abom motivations 
in tbcawlves do not necessarily detract, in principle, fron 
the titt4iz t of 'rigour and objectivity of analysis but 
they mat, to r extent, lead to a tendency to =alma e 
certain, advantageous fß ndings and u urtote other I *= 
ftbaura? ale aspects. In the present report there is an 
Qlcxnt of this purposive bias, but more serious As the 
basic error c omitted in relation to c of the most I ortant 
diagnostic toclnic ues used in the study of the sonic affects 
of tea, na ely:. the i altipliet. SInce this ==ppt 
is crucial to most of the quantitative findings of the study 
it in usefU, ° tä twr )g sw. tt9v='At4 ,t ion to the appr ac 
and shod adopted In the goneral analysis at the beginning . 
o tho Stud. 
Scope and 34 OdOl gy a-Te , Qn 1yaLs of the OCwxxnic +'ºo of tt ica 
proceeds 
_by 
Wqy of tructi "a zu r of apancUt 
models to stow how, -urur"vi ryir t nctitic, inqaidltura 
by tcsacist fto through the cry. 'fie £. t toga 'n 
tile c'z tý in the d# ggrr+ aticn of total tourist 
wqxMiture into six cats orie5; ac r "a4a n; food id 
drink, 1 purct s= sight ing and ömusamt; local 
transportation; and other services. T prv `t : 1z 
distributed to each of these categories was Very bray 
tai i.. ar to patterns of expenditure identif i in other studies 
Of at $ictilar net=, namely, those carried Out by the tImAij 
Visitors Dir iti? ) and the Gover t of gir ret 3T). 
ZM Percentages are Sn in Table 3:. 5(5). A vultiplier 
was calcu&eted separately for each type of expenditure 
that an overall multiplier ; for tourist expenditure as a uhole, 
could be arrived at as a weighted averr of the i victual 
coefficients. It s gurth er assured that five colas Of 
expenditure would coder in the apecoof + year. ienc*, ta, 
values of interest were estiaated; the : au ai tu ver per 
d 1; lar o timst expenditure, and the final multiplier value 
after all cycles had been leted (which a nted to about 
thirteen rounds altogether). 
,ý .f 
It mit be adnittod that the cszu ti and approximations underlying 
the above mentioned calculations no better or worse than no llyº 
witr scd in most multiplier studies. firer,, it 3s the definition of 
multiplier on which the esti tez of the affects of taurist expenditure 
.., ' based which must be seriously questioned, There is no doubt that 
the study makes a critical mictae in confusing the nat+ of the 
multiplier process, regmrd- It as a, 3p acttano flow process;, 
rather thin l. ncx ýiTa3 ed concept, Tae f undamental failure to 
appreciate this distinction led t va rest-archers to c=alt the serious error 
of double counting* This, can be new frccs the sumaary of annual turnovt 
for each expenditure category s2 in Table, 3.5 (b); columns (1) and (2), 
of the transactions mat ttc, counted as two parate stages of the 
multiplier process whereas In fact they the acne quantity i4 ed at frus 
two sides. Column (1)represents the receipts of tourist mature 
hotels, rrestaurants# shops etce vhile column, (2) represents the distribution 
of t1 ae sums a uoncj cost el n; ts such as wages, tams, depreciation andso 
on. Icy regarding terse two columns as separate stages in the tr&jsaction 
flow process the value of, the : multipUer in 2 before the . real circulation 
'through the ocor y of tourist experAiture has stated. In essence this 
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TAflLE ? ;. 5 Ca) 
ESTIMATED DISTl1IE JTION RATIOS OF 
IIJITIAL TOURIST EXPCNDITURE 
PACIFIC AND FAR EAST 
r1 
Accommodation 25 
Food and Beverage 32 
Retail Purcbazes 25 
Entertainconty 10 
Local.. Trcnspottation & other ß 
100 
TABLE 3.. 5 (b ) 
ESTIMATED ANNUAL AND FINAL TURNOVER BY 
CATEGORY OF 012000 OF TOURIST EXPENDITURE 
N PACIFIC AND FAR EAST 
Expenditure Number of Transactions Total Annual 
Category Spending Turnover 
1 2 3 4 5 per dollar 
commvdation 2ý0 250 178.0 112.0 64-16-5 5 `-; 654 3.42 
? ood and bever i ,e 
beverages 320 320 211.0 13ß. 0 63: 5 1,051.5 3.28 
tail 
purchases 250 250 149.0 89.5 4'IS' 767.0 3.15 
tertainznenta 100 100 70.5 41.0 23.0 336.5 3.36 
Local transport 
and other 80 80 45.5 25.5 "11260 243.0 3.06 
otal 1,000 1,000 654.0 405.0 213.5 3,272.5 3.27 
Addithanal transactions (6-13) 21201 
otal"_ ` :. 30W. 6 3.48 
(13 transactions) 
1VV 
is a zimpla mis x% tanding , +of + 
of the basic cats of nation al Or 
social meting which underlies the notion of the anzltipler phOnCm+ ron. 
% alt of this t=M ptual error is that the report cl talns valucs of the 
multiplier relating to each identified cetec y of tourist expenditure 
far in excess of the true n t.. pLtcative effect of the circulation of 
tourist axpenditurr tbr=ugh t ec ay. Hence the I correct d' r ultIPISOC 
ccaficients Cam ual turr4ver be ) t+wld each be 1.0 leas than ==A In 
Table 3,. 5 (b). Even the: e corrected estfmat tend to over es to the 
real multiplier affect on eck in=vo because the study, as a remit 
of the init error dis. is above, did not begin to tea Import 
leakages into accr unt until the third round of expenditures wes reached. 
Th&S idsconcapticn, ithile serious per so$ is czxia l for the validity of 
the other firx3ings of the of since most 06 2 additiv estates 
are based to vome extent on the multiplier values* Like t Bahamas 
study the Checchi ulysis uses the basic multiplier estImates for 
a saessing the efecta of tourist os dituro on anployment# govt 
tax revenues, and as a basis for sane cost ernefit lotet . oos. Again, 
as in the previous study, a mxdxx of aas anptions have to be made in 
order to achieve the requited avnluatirxn of impacts on other its ref' 
economic activity. As far as the effect on e ployr t is ma d this 
was calculated by taking the total, of wages and salaries associated with 
the annual t =r4Ver of tourist e cpenditure (expm d as a percentage) 
and applying to the ual 
eý. turea by tourists. This total of 
empIOpent 3n0cma was then tre s] atod into jobs by sing On + roger 
fuge and salary of cons loyod in business affected by tourist . 
endituea and dividing it into the globü t figure of ire w. A 
similar method was used for estimating tax tv zee generated by 
t : it 
spending. _Te relation .p 
batwmn total ' revenues and national 
in=" on aver" In the countries studied, was about 10 per Cent. Thus 
total tourist-Jr4uced tams were obtained by using the foculal 
Total annual 
e tures by efts x 3.2 (average annual multiplier) u 10% 
_- 
c .- .-i" 
w 
rinally the study pursued. two other Interesting but pz ib1eaatieax 
aspects related to the icpact of tourim an the e= , -W* In the 
first place an Atmet Is maft to develop a campt of co , box efit 
'%ttch can be applied to tour. Conceptually this involves 
ralculattn ration sch relate the amount of money q=t by the 
govt t on tcxzri a and the count it receives in the furs of tax 
revenues fro t bu , tna: generated by tourist endsture. kin the 
study, in its att npt to translate this aplex notion into practical 
Me No m- - bane tS mý finds itself % war ' ý., ý,, ý tT against 
formidable ptxsbl icii 
we resolved by recourse to highly dubious and giften nave methods. 
lit t ho first place the tax revenue estimates used am those calculated 
an the I =is of the incorrect vultiplier mtruct and we therefore 
highly inflated. S corid y ie ; A, the . rrir s 
hfi; tn 
trý9ýcevoo; t , rýdt. 
ýrý. tourism onrrrrnt. it is 
brunt that this might bo conceived to include only the coact of the 
official tourizmi progra inictaced by the nationsl tourist office 
or ministry. In this event this wiuld leave out of a=unt tbo costs 
incurred by govorent in the provision of eaenities and public infra.. 
structuro t hß ch directly bewfit the &weloyment tourism to now extent. 
The study adopts the ibn stzplcr and tore nar eable + ßr tion for its 
estimates of the cost element of the cos rwfit ratios* 
It in coda dito eV. Uc t in the rent of the port at this stago of 
its analysis that it is trying to, dcmonstrate the case for greater 
cavemnent support for the tourist industry by pro ciM highly favourable 
estimates relating to the benefit w 
expoct to de ivo firm, tour t gr ºv, R Hess the arativo evaluat ry 
osf "bwmf3t onslycis Is totally it $ in the = of principle of +c 
- 
'' consider t ho poizibio advantag s to be derived. fr other alternative 
uses of public £u nd3s In CCU= Xaies 4 whasuch ecororaic resources for 
devolo nt arc, cxtrt ly s carpe in, relation to ow=tunt s for 
invactment.. uiic+klly, the approach c its a serious error of 
calculating the cost-damit =t total ra Unn 
masque, expenditures and res. ,:. 
idle it 3s p :e that rc 
d ma i al values mttht rat diverge greatly in this ntOxt, the study 
-10s 
should at least havo cr it r©d the matter and given =a=: l fcr this 
clx ico cif total va1wo. 
Finally the study a is certain qu tionß about t! claims on ccc 
resources czttated with t uric n in t ho rtlmtlvo vanso of the i ,# .c 
concept of opportunity cost, 1'hi .a the f6=1ation of the iefi ä to 
civet q iwztitativo rosion to this factor is rather abstract and 
static the distinction drat between re urcas used by tourists, 
raine essentially cwtwnifiy fa ili s$ and goods and services 
purcha ed# co = Important. At a practical legal the cmmpt of not 
Smcow from to=i= as a bat betun Innaas c3 d by the cs n=y 
and drains an, rco: u s suffered difficult to *Mly ba-. muco of 
problem of defininj r eniar Illy and ca ring accurately the cost of 
there co.. callod drains on- rezu~ces. 
, hz Vcx=tric tbc: o2 cri' tho Gz :, Cc -x y t3#-) 
Chaptcr VIII, p 117 - 125. 
This otud in int stinj in the pent a ntext because it demonstrates 
how a genera otructural at y of t I* cc,, , nc ny, in the fcz x of an 
ec one trio wdel# providw, the techniques and eztizsatcz Cor the 
evaluation of raltiplier effc+cta. 
Pur ow s The aim of this study was to pre =t an econometric nodal. of 
the Grat: c==my, in tI form of a cot of strezct.: re 
equatic use parsers were statistically dotouulnod from 
} empirical cbaervations. 
The relevant part of te aalys3. s, 
as far as the present study is. concerned, is that cited 
ý.. to the derivation of ultipliers for spa of the r ro 
Important aggregates In the Gre+± eco. y. One of t ho 
ýtipLters chesen r tourist expenditure and tho, iLVl1=tIonS 
c&--chances In this create were quantified on the basin of 
the res . to yielded by the cco ctric model. 
scope and Mattcds The Uazimj: used was based on a corzoliatod it rose 
of the statistical del of the Co y. The method c. -A be 
briefly Indicated as follows: it the multiplicand is an 
c dogwMa or predetezac d variable, +1.0 is s bstitutCd for 
-1VJ 
T, U=- 3.6 
In"ULLTII U=O In TUC CREEK ECO! JOMf 
Multiplicand fultiplior for 
G. N. P. II nports 1, taxi. ^u ap 
Drivate fixed capital 
expenditure Q0,706 0.523 0.242 
Export z 1.298 0.323 0.602' 
Govern nt zrcha: e5 0«930 0.420 0.349 
Government Wages 1,340 0.187 0.511 
orts, ""1.556 0.699 -0.831. 
Direct Toxea -01509 -0.276 . 0.761 
Tourist E, enditurc 1.204 0.300 1.476 
? Jct TaxcE 
0.3135 
0, : 00 
0,392 
0.464 
0.787 
0.404 
,i 
ýý 
-flu 
tho variable everywhere it appurs int#. t ) ti column 
o the matrix and zero for all other -variables. 
Tourizt carpal tore van treated as a psi t@ gx ato 
consisting of two varidales, oendituro on food and 
cxpenaturn on other ser+rices, their prop t .+ of total 
tourist expend ture bet established cam-third and tuo, - 
thir: ds rc; pcotiveiy. The eft s of a givon h~ ge in 
tourist expenditsre were calculated for four variables t 
GNP, imports, total =Wmmptican and total rot tam. 
'', tndin s tTho results of the aforvz*ntloned cputationa are a in 
Table 3.6. An int ztlxj characteristic of this study is 
that it provide z ezthatas of multiplier coafficionts for a 
m=ber of eiarg ct from which it possible to care cp 
th3 Impact the, major economic variables of charges in 
diftexent final d*=4 categories. Mi 4a=strata the 
relative stud of such changes cx utod in the Gran: 
rtudyt Table ;: 46 Includes the rd. evant estl tos for given 
charges in private fib capital expenditure, marts, 
gernncnt purchases, +jover= nt wages, irports# direct 
tom.. 
The opp ach d=nstrated 3r, ß t Creek study posses; the Important 
attribute an .y trg tho multiplier effects *given level of tourist 
expenditure in t e=s of not only ita addition national inc=e (CW) but 
also its Implications for +on ption, imports and net tag The In 
we ekmss discernible in ' tY z ctd d In the rather crude b. kd= of total 
tourist expenditure into two cents only, food and other it « 
Availability of ar detailed brca? d, of tourist diture would 
al l owmore sophisticated usm of the ba4c data of an ec on trio rail, a 
providifl the bwde, diWgregation of total dwand in the nodal Ls dettalled 
enough to apuxaa sedate 
_te 
application of a larger trier of conumptio items 
cc*aprieing total , tourist º. rd tur . t! Groe study the rover. of 
the modal was cmaolidated to identify six demand categories only and thus 
aid not have be abbe to satisfy the requirements of a mom apphisticat d 
=111 
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cxairatsorn of the xm tipUer e fectz of tourist nditurc o 
cuge3ted above. - 
Thus chile the pro h has. m tuz r of attractions, not least the i. 
d +aggrc ation of the overall t At p3. icr cffcct of tcuri º Into it 
Impact on four variables, it does dopend on the ovatl Uity of 
c tfz3. tca of the type %Axi cri can only be generated by aus cccr c trtc 
r*W1 designed to triable the derivation of e asninoý'ul imerac, 
To concludo this cu y of studies of the impact of tourin in Varia 'a 
zr dc: ) the t &, n ectizatoo to u4nich rafo=nco ha been r z& in t ho 
PZCCtd t arm Si d in ' le 3.7. Zt t be vMbasIzed 
that ouing to the vcrl uty of mot hods us*d and to the . xonno of 
t1 tin 
tec2rLiqmn frthicred Its the differont studLc3 it would be imprudent to 
regard tia dLUcra=s in multiplier values sh i as reflectLng %tolly 
differcnces in the inpact of tours= in thexru: zpe ive + Lo,. 
This could only. be claimed if the tom: of evaluating t ho zignlficz ncc 
of the tourism multiplier An the different countries v pcrfor d with 
tho epplicaUcn of they samo bazic methodology to data Of a fairly 
haaogane= nature. 
l2) TMiona1 Studies of Totwim 
chaptcr 2 noted the Idck of info= Lion about t ist activity in rec, i 
of c<=xUiea fand therefore it is not v rising that the racjionat 
anaiysia of tx ricin has boon largely neglected. Apart fixe th b co 
of bate data of tr ariat cxpe xliture at a tegional levels there is oat 
a ccri problun in relation to adequate data about Venaral, ed it 
ci racteriatics of the various zis in most c ountrtca (with t him 
pa ibie e ation of the United States). In particular the c a*=tiaü 
analytical fr mrkf depaidmt on the existence of rogicnal in== and 
r , cial accounts cysta , within ch a in3fui. btudy of re Tonal 
touri= could td«+, place, is Eine. `inaliy, at the general level, 
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the conceptual problems =nfrontiri 'impact aa1y11s' tha rcgiona . 
context,, especially as regards the derivation of operationally fear iblo 
multiplier modeln, are many and formidable. This to karno o %t in t ho 
literature devoted to the problaas of constructing regional rzltiplic: 
models which are both cacncpptcaly sound and capable of empirical 
application*( IS) 
M far tas tt United Kth d= is c nce=4d the main source of information 
relating to to ris in the zegic , mch as it , läß, is to ba found in the 
c ffit a1, reports and survcym o,; variou eccnmic regions carried (mt by 
tho re3 1 scor arc caawils. *A rnrbar of thee contain si (oration 
and statistics tourist L, r `f cq facii. itics# attractions and so on$ 
but in no inst&=ol even in sports for regions ubero the tourist is X stzy 
in clearly )xs: tr, at ccx ncrnic oe r(*Zq. the South Fest) is these any 
analysis of t ho true o cec significance of tourism within the cc alc 
structturreq in re1 , tl to employr=t# as regards º :s 
mit , to other 
it d is to i es in the regim end so on. 
'1 lnp=t nt ai=ption in this xep t . 
3z a report +ä r noted to + ttue of 
the holm taro In Dcvon and Co &11 !2fa. 'V11ß r ort '0 
axzibinaticn of data collacticn, miaut the area und= onsideration1 a. 
study cf' trends and prcbl+ sa in Via holiday trams, ids gore important 
tot the Sntcreste the pxc=t study, an attanpt to aas the cc is 
importance of touritt and hoiidaymaki g -g rally to the eccn ay of tha 
region, Two a: cte of zuralytica2. Interest glich a*xgo fr u tWa ctuc! y 
cairn t% ettc trz to c tä to the significw=e of the holiday 
in&stry to t ho test of t ho coxxmy In te=s' cf the + glcy i cnt in the 
con. -titucnt industries of t ho regions attributable to visitor expwAiture. 
:,..:. ýýýý. ýý»ý, ýý.: ý. ý,. N.:.,.. _ . M: , ý,,. rý. ý, 
w: 
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Se ndly a dell is £ox mi sated to calculate tho holiday cw cn ituro 
multiplier, using a qc=alit, ad e 'mituro t! ultiplicr model tt ho 
b frcz tech to derive the hOll&Ly tip ier. 
The first analysis in thi , report of i *arost to the pi nt study is 
that c: +ncce od with e : txmati ng the depend owe of indurtrien in Davon 
and Cor xall on holiday c nditure inttenas of labour aloycd. 
Estioaýtcn of t ho proportion of oploymont in each Standaal to ., trial, 
Classification category 
yµ 
-i Is dependent on holiday demand wro 
on one of ttx tom9 rirst, for a wall number of stries highly 
opu it on holiday spendi g, a =o se-action aralysie was made using 
regression c atimat s. Sow, for other indu. et an estl to was 
made in two parts, first finding an t rerage proportion of total 
di. turo wIddi t-owz attributable to holiday morn and then adjusting 
this proportion in vati= ways for individual induntrion. The 
average c3VcndLture in percentage tern in the two cx tiers made by 
holiday makers was estimated 83 11 per cant. 
The revil. tz of this exorcise produced aaae intereotinn variaaticn an 
rcar& the relativo dý ndoýce of varic u ind tries on ho1idcxy v; xmdirtrg. 
The rho ad tho restively high porcerzt es cri 00 per cant for h te1 
and caterJ. n jy 42 - 43 par cent for arts and oreaticn and Cinc ac 
through 20 -. 25 pcr cent for toad Passenger Tra ort and Loundrion to 
tlxa 1o i percentages est atcd for Agriculture end Maur- actvring of o«zod 
3 .-4 per cent. * 
she multiplier calculation involved two distia tt st t. In the first 
pl a ra . cna1 cal. e Yc hure multiplier wea fa slat and 
applied to regional data. %1ds tethod proceeded fron the awanttox al 
fo as for deriving a static multiplier by s p1e dinar,; rejmticn of 
r =ic activity and the catablish: of tie basic functional r at3 . hhips 
betwoon the ejgregatcs of the systr .' 1'r u this an t&tano 
multiplier in derived w` i can be pr ºted as follows, 
.;. °ý: 
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lit 
Caere t4t3 tho tr tnal rate to' Pe=nal £n""'c tzx, b the final 
rate -of tr ersx to toc colds t ti the marginsl rate 0! indirect tax 
and mt ho ra th 4 rate Sort. 
The tbtcä values thaw ov'+ cae £iciczts for Vwn dCt zll, 
ba=d 
.M 
ftici=&tz dived £Z=, national *count ectlmtcc, ue= 
au folUow z 
c 0.. 90 
td ß«IF -0.30 
t, 0.16 
'? a 0.20 
12 0.4G. 0.70 
Tx: c study ' .. conslc r3 tho c tlac tim of three ecridit urc t lti p: er z, 
Qivý. r oxpm is n to 
(a) genet cdttur. o 1. ud. tnj the repercua44on3 or ta, , dtturo 
C9*3 the local Co=3Y Ca the rest ' the tT if. d tt c 
et==y - (K. 1) 
(b) aq zzaL cs r turn imultiplior int zpoxating the foed-bo1: 
cftc ýº 4) 
(C) the holiday c, nditure zauitiptier. (Kb) 
E°gri is rid. ' the values en d above for the required coefficients 
c to £o1tc nn sa4U p3 icr va1ces,, in tho oz 4= i nt, fiec vicuslys 
L 
K range of values 1.03 - 1.23 
K2 3 range of vas 1.04 - 1.29, ptable value 1.1 . 
This act of zcaulfis inä3. ca scr lively mall size of the äead4xw 
effect cn the tZtz1 oconamy as a teert of º increase In wart, by 
the rcjt+n fron tho r*st of a Uni tad 'C; ngdom. 
t 
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Ar uz tha '. h c fic .ttic nc). d the r tucäy that it 
ie to ablo to c K=t that the z4 Up1ier r tad pith h3liday 
CVcýturc is rather highes nU Scmrs1 rAUtura nultipliir 
lc iot 1i y 4=a per. a larger pr ºs no tix 1r Cwwy -cn 
locally prodý. u cd So=b and carvi, t tapp: r Adentt. lidrar, this 
differs o is ct ly rcwtri, d to t ez 'firnt round$ sti o of tic 
ault, lier pr gis; be yc nd the . 
drat stage there in ni rca = to 
expect wpez ng mattarm to be signMcantly different i'rc t+ 
an: ir. t td with a concra1, + orditura increase.. On cge ral ground* 
it it cü ttuzt Imports induced by holiday t pcndirn ,m lam tl º 
for g ral epaxUxu, 0.2 az cc arad dich 0.4. The other adju , tment 
cc cu= in reitttian to t4 an tho r cº. that o 4C the ins 1a 
'bed and brcuktcztr a=o= odaticn xci3. turo ewaNs the to rot; t 
td is adjusted i rar 0.23 to 0.21 to a Sow (or this. I'rcu t ho nacU-icd sat 
of cooffici is l is c:, ti. test at 1.29, st. f cantly hit her tl tho 
K2 of 1013. Tho mcar -- dram c by the uzt tsca the ect ztc a 
is 'that the ultin : tit cffectz a an inczeam in the exper&tUre cC 
visitors to Dev-. n end Cznursll ad be greater, % iset r in tarry of c=n 
cminc or fly ire spcnt per capita, than a ch c in the wx c=v 
value in of er rj^rra2 + nt of o rejatc dowd, provided that 
the ine ac in holiday ompm, 41ture is dLatributed in the o wW an 
the total is Cjxrcvtxy'. 
Tho ,p roach +=4. «ä adop 
in this study have b CaT1 treatod to a 
fairly +c xnccr4b abat , 
c#zco, in principle, it v; rv . to provide 
a relatively ýt htfo rd d mans la b=iz for tiuitLplic analysis, 
No r '3t uu t 2:. e rocogn! d 'that the approach poses two irg to t 
probt in the ciccpt o1 and prncttca spI , reca-, the ,t lc immt 
vic nt the xr tipU cr £ornul do n adopted is sta at- tYzus it pro d° 
Ana 
}i, 
fight into the pracr by t ich the ultimate txcuit in, te ccf 
inc Vencration, invo vez the time of nt,, The formula used, _'w cam { be reen from the proviouu tom: ition, builds `in no - time : 6r: rams ord ý' 
the i=ctionol nation ips. boticen th critical variables fra r4 ich the 
I 
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estimates to derived* tZthezror t ho #oz t of the method is 
eß belly mgt ative, cctratLng Attention an the f'fccts of 
chwu, sin tourist ý.. 'burr on the ince vor aand ignorlM. 
klo L'Lcat: iwr:; ý *r- the ins effects on otl*r vvri& ten In t 
systa 3 mit ate output, icpc , su ation savin and co on. An 
aciUtlonal UpUcat on tt ho uso of 9x ative . tipUer . %xrj 
i: that it r r: ;s no banla for ttý ti s cf tho acts 
Ccncr3ted U=ug the tauitipl r proms for ir4utie in the cc==W 
caruct t , d. 
Tro practical point relates to t z'ellW of t mthd en netto 
cocff c ion is e rocj rd3 tho v i. ab , +z oxmined; this w= oho to 
inv*lvo prc1bla= in rc: p=t o the fort coofflcientcwftým c uould 
cK; cct these to be u ti nUoi. dUTcrcnccn batwatn national and 
.r gional nargirual ar _te 
to .ß ,p* 2tc 
ýicttii: s effected 
in the duly disc sod wro u. he d1y arbitrary siiflco t ero no 
conereth cvi4o on vhtch to fit: ag ina Import fficImt for t! 
Sian. This uld c1o rty be a critic is. -w in the calculetiae of 
the value of the rogt+ t general ex It% x1 bo is y ex? m-sditure 
mlUplie r. 
Another rtudy iMth att tt to e timate regbmxl ray 1tip : values 
asps the report ors tha tx rval. 3, ndastxy in Ccw da, already dirozored in 
ei earlier rcctian. M -Az was c ii t ttä apt to iiritr YS. f ei i tiai . -, 
Miami c cts Into a naticzal st ', y in order to tt hL. i ht he relative 
r, ,,. ej o of o ,l am of . ti in- W formt -pis of the C 
is - 
eck. To extent the pproach a bp t in tto atzdy po .» ed 
racrc mix t thm that c=o=tcred in the Devon, and Cornwell analyzUe 
me min Initial v nt agcy w4a the Aval ty of detailed Ufo=atim 
of -tou tc cz4iture i iich all dai. s z aºtI= of--the totta 
e ditu-e cat or st on the b=is 0aß the typo goods and rvima 
parch: cd. n. 
Thiz in 51" Wir, a , 
tkc yjrtýg o pzovidincj.; A. startiz .,. 
pa. 3nt for att o tiN to fo lcm ttxrouch ' matip er effects bj trACIPY 
the p ittcxn of tabzc*=t rculd e üS, sý tecl with the initial 
a poi enti of tcl ritt o. Va ture. 
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TABLE 3. ß 
ESTIMAT i nICJG4M M ULTTPLI ä FO ° CMADA 
BY PROVINCES 1966 
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-tThe 
national multiplier value is not in the nature of an average ° 
of tho provincial values; it is larger because the national marginal 
propensity to import is smaller than any of the individual- propeasit 
., ý,,, ýýý,,, ý-iae 
"P. 
_the 
ýrwiýßeso . wýtx°.... ýu.. ý 
Region Demand Incc rm 
Atlantic I rovir ccs 1.0 1.6 
Quebec 1.0 2.1 
Ontario 1.0 2.4 
Mmitoba 1.0 1.9 
Saskatchewan 1.0 1.6 
Alberta 1.0 2.1 
British Ccl bia 1.0 2.1 ß} 
Canada n e. n« 1.0 . MOsR^AMRaF . ax9s'. F'Y4. F. M - 2.8 +eC. %.. +. ufwcys,....... . Yt'ro` [n°bMS'+°. e a . 
. 
: Ay . lai'f ,.. .. e' 
i'n 
.... '" 4 .: ; 
YL: 
+, ° i . >. 
r- lww _ 
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Zn ac dition the &1t t-,, =ach u=2 3r t 4=tput data to 
ext c' t, $ Cotes the dtl of thin not 1icat d in the port). 
It cmnot bo cited'he "x, that eo I==, poratI= of t ho , fit . tput 
of d of a ye'r v carried crt 14th my gr+ of ýI 01= 0 
direct ir1' tien of thiz typo = available for r ich of Canada 
curly, the I tip tic Pro dru . In order to Ica use of the input- 
output : o=, tt. for the i: ith=r r rte: certain ýicetozz t cZ to 
be intm4sccd to the oric in lctt. for the Atlantic regim'i to allot 
for 'forencez the %art pr cn ttios among the font ro3ir 
studied* This it=, to acco extent, that t ho rultipttcr tär. ,is for 
the rcji r mat bei treated 14th mutton, both for tho *=a rcas ar4 
for the further Uieih d that elfieg a bctt n zxIji . rao zra 
the input coefficients of c . t= 3: rtr: 'f tight l fit. hex*. 
oAlzat pr : cod by this ctu4 am rn in Tante 3.3. 
Studies relatl! 4, to, TaurL. "., znq the. Dalanco of La mpb-C. 
A1tri h six tttcntton has be= drawn to tho zI f'Scx= of to». for 
bo of pqpwts Uttle rioaa t yti i uiork hm 2 t3 .o to 
t rl e the ci on cEtccta of tauri t in U40 1 octant arc; 
of cu activity. Tto pt riotm appraiml of Gß: 3 CO LdC intJ tho 
ißt of toui r do e= 4=. r-ttu tion to tP ri UcaUcn of t 
to st expenditure for Wit, c. ortz and forela. n hio, ý ut ouch 
analysis tja. -# pt 3ri1y CO corncd i: i h the en*" is tiles, t '. =o factors 
influencad and ix id uff. z nah Of tho role c for uu3. th n. t 
text , .c tvity tr+c. « 
Officiat bodies dtcd to t proch: on of astatiztici fit. the plbco 
cX turd in, (. *a ar' pay=t;, vo warily cnea and ,.. 
cc i the c1Vc3 to H%hl liß th Um p ttion of t==I= in =laticn 
to true and t rali bala: ca of cKtcrnza1 tr,. ctioz Era oirly 
wide ua cf c= ric3, º 2b of this effort has pro cc4 i* tic n 
of a descriptive 
kxd Atc i int rcted and mlatod. 
'to 
ot! vr t ori+ r 
e .c data can yield oy as rficiai ink i the ImporLw= Ct 
tourism aas z epic form through the 3m»ß it hm an eo gr. 
1' u 
+ecw=y via Its tiCni%i c& in the trade and pct, ttcrn and 
growth of that c+ y* The tc hic pi catic of c sic 1tbn3 11ke 
X= and the +º in the tourism field bays provided to 
- 
Incre .r aly 
caphia tcd bast in tree of z UzUicPü data cn . ch ixe c=y a 
morn ri jfu . =4 proUn-3 tz c=wta of tourimm. i-- rerr, little 
or no "in depth # a' yº of tbo more fundmental, ivpUcaticna of tout 
exp,, -)rt3 wid %or°tz for occ=nmic velc cnt and growth h laon tim- 
ta: on in a . yzt=atic firm. 
The t" al rc"ri w (t rld týhlb. by n=, 
j 3? ) 1 tgwt# 
part of t ho way by bxir j together t'L tu zut: tit xQ rio1 
to providcaera. wtcuaiLc it vi o tour im In the 
ccmncv y, tI= h .t . erto avalluUie. Evqa ra t ho +crxntc in 
theca tic , as fror c try onä the b3ltcc of ya ntn rare +c xr=xdi 
merely dolincato tt broad dlmc: or)e cf touii rc i fir in tro4o 
f. owa, in dif orcnt . nu wd countries and rc ct 
ho iifIcx= 
In tc ss of cocp=tIvo ; dt r: corsttxctod frczz the apt . of 
touurim curt ct 3. rg3 rrid tho not tours., balance rat ain. °ýt the 
major variables t rim the current cccc t of t bait. of pnt3. 
A Hare tl r azh and goner U od study of t effccto of tr ca on gal s 
of pQyronth ha. b=- carried out by 3 tr3c (2 )'i used ira .1c data 
for a wido xo+ cOu t io3 to aly rt ho rc rcuz4ons of ttxa tam 
balance on t total cu=t a=tmt. The tec mfr d to eat to 
the rh' o tho tvt: ria ba1. mnco in t3 irovc ,t or v . one of the 
total rrent b cr'. r ,r of to=1=4 Daret er 4od. rcntri ac rding 
to the type of rcpt on the ct rrcnt bolt attr tcbl o to tor 
A'ý 
raj°c 'fam. =ti. 
it mbcor of typical r .t Uoi , r¬. a incj 
fra* t. * =* wh. to d= IzV rcd an =datirsl credit balz= to tho 
Vnere ur t. =rAc t*d tost; native baUnce on c : rrcz it ac rt. 
Fozdod ay ai of thin kind hic ia fairly soc jful. b for craluatiM 
the =01 contri_l, )Uti= c. 44 of&cto Cr tr iz (in rt tc=) w'it 1n t 
cxthvn itr . cn . fxr zt, Wi rer, it cl=iid to =c4K : that 
this, type of traly:. is . 
limier in Its c, uatory t frco it cmiMma 
it . f" #: *. 
i t vJ the rc w of tot r, uzt, d t- Gir G=W, tr t, 
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solely to : the ' exte nat , scctor. ! wcvcr, the impact of t6urir n exports., 
does not stop there; clearly, only by taking the logical utep o£ 
generating hypotheses about the links between ' tourism e crts ' c: 3 the 
general economy, in terms of growth implications, can one bogin to' 
ccprcI end the füll r gnificance of touriwm as a stimulus to the econogry 
to a% hole. This. issue, which fs surrounded by a narbe: of formidable 
conceptual and practical problems, has not been t *ckled in a rigorous manner 
in the studies undertaken in the tourism field. 2t'is intended. toexplore 
the possibilities of defining the dimmsiorL4 of this ' problem' end. toi suggest 
the 'limos between ' touri m exports and ecenomic grow i in aI , ter;, 
chapter 
cif the 
Alttogh this aspect of the canonic significance of tourism has been$ by 
'and large, neglected in the research literature a =d= Of ' p6sa ble lines 
of inquiry and bazar for anal ysi¬ý have been indicated 3n A varioun , publýtions. 
, 
In one of the ItýTO Mvýrw (4 it was suggested that one, 'of. '. the"important 
e, )ntribut3: on 1 tourte can make in' developing economien Was 
the'e dent 
,. t- 
which a isust ned c rwrth ý in tourism e. rninas 
ßn, 
ßv3 
tal 7s äil4s: Ln4 , 
S%. 
ýN1oM'Mrn ý. 
, influence on total e eazrinas, In n. any instances this ntabi is ng . 
factor ' plays on important rely in the ppocess of econcmiC Qröt101 `e 
cal 
.y 
ör tes w? tMe 'expert trade pattern i highly concentrated -'on, 8' °x yo . .. ý fez prx icts, mainly primary products. Unfortunately , these intcr: esting 
by p kizeses were not subjected to finer analysis are t es at :e anp al 
y .tx 
level ° and.:. the ' dicusnion cnnfir ed itself: to identifying . 
ßhe likely-'. 
mec'hanisms by which such growth stitnu? i, could be trap n tted aria ' to `'' rt" 
presen g'a few selected indicators to : illustrate tli nature 
}af the 
contention. As far is 9cnown to the present writer 'no further research 
in 4 this dý rection has been entertained and hence the' nature of 
zýowtih 
mechanisms 'end nter. -actUons through which touri m' grrrwth yin!: s'i elf ' 
ur k' fl 15 t felt on the economy still awaits'- systematic E. tzes. mane. 
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4t $ukS1Ri8r/ and Conclusion 
The main impres 
, 
gained from , the preceding review of research is 
that to an arkec: degree the has been a failure to achieve a systematic 
analysis cf the tourism-national economy interrelationship. This has 
, been due mainly to the emphasis which hac characterised much of the work 
given to individual country studies or individual problem analysts, No 
attempt has been made to dovelo a generalized methodology-which-could be 
applied to almost all situations$ given the availability of data and 
statistics to effect the application of t ho approach. The econctnic 
ttignificanca of taurizm has been conceived in partial tw: ms and consequently 
the range of meanir ful analysis has been somewhat narrow. 
Furthermore, while it must be re-cognised that the analysis of tourism in 
ways which afford a comprehensive and sophisticated treatment is' 
bred 
by conceptual and practical diffic ultics (especially . "tack 
of data) it' is 
also, tint that far too litt&"use has been made of avatlable'" ter. niquesý 
well established in other fields of economic study, which could probably 
inject more rigour add' refinement into tourism investigation. The 
esistirg literature offers, in mbryonic form, a number o'' directions 
which have been only partially, cnplored and a number of techniques hich ' , have 
been 
" applied in rather, crude and unsophisticated forms. 
týýcýoubte y the area . which has been studied with the greatest v our in the 
; tourisnº fielt is that related to multiplier effects, s pik sly :: and ftýiw` 
in, this field thatthe, critici as to methods and alms mentioned above , 
largely apply, Most of the studies reviewed in this fiter set their "- 
5 s3 ghts on ac'h eying an estimate of the multiplier eff ect¢ in . 
e=s of the 
c onvention, al oxpendttl or income coefficient, and-tend to . grorä the 
other facets and implications of the impact and interactions associated 
with tourism in the economy. In sum the perspective of moat, tu dies was 
"".,, agg 
egativej content to estimate the impact o. tourism in a sitngle 
'ru ratification of a single macroeconomic var d 
ble. A bittediy some of 
the; studies attempted to extend the basic method and estimates to ', 
' incorporate tom consideration of the Implications m 
il 
of the tourism mutipl er 
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for a plo c t, tree, balanco ae rj nts and so cwt* Clearly this 
rcpx . tcd a dc3irab1o of d icac, gr tin, in thc c lp-i and 
tack it t3 ud the su1t s g, ov a ra=* intim, *, r ! vßä. -°'o 
°7: w or tld siA; ni3caroa of tourt 
Pd taily, huvr, a h= to q ticn the vQUdity of eo 
xx : LtipU cr aC1"r, c4 P=tIcUlZr3y tOr tloda1 yd. rod to 
give + ea t to t analytical rr uir entz *i tim; kind c .# xatic 
met with in U4 ctý3 cýc r, Zome inwi ht Into U-4 V=b s of 
4*to amts) tim xo t qPPrOPrIAt4 tllOd £or cfi+c lyr S# of sht b 
Uw ruJ plior Cfis c sip tim wat f, x. .y used, may be gciro4 
by bri0fly tkv ccc; i of the c rents na1 mltIpII, = c ncc t 
nd its ppUc. tion. 
It i3 3spart3nt to nato that the cris, :: ' =tic . cmpcatt z cc : rrcd 
in tho V 30's, º period c: ractric4 by the cpec3 i. cr aic prcbia 
carious undar-Ut114 at3cn of t zcrcG5. f'ýrt}r-=r9s U i6 Uxc. y ram 
c'cvolcpcd in t cmt=& of highly i* «tsi ü: i, d vcrvi Cc: r. .: c: r. 
In tldu kind c Ut=ticti Uli gnUic t =pl=iz 
in rre ttvo ollcy 
C W-n,, was lad G1'ß tho iced to z nut to w4Mst : cifcctivt =". d 
ýn O to = icvo O=r=l 'rev va. Hen= I we., far za = p13 tlxxcy 
concur d, the .º cva^. co of t comp-pt, at a ow4ra1i ed 1ccl, 4 
4n% in ter of t1 r urtt -. ic'3 s aCC=UXttiva Cl= in CUtp* 
tadin=20 oi ngf . *ad=rjo 
in 
+gt o3a r W40 
1t wt c9 tho zttdic= Mimed in ' prtyl=s sftUen cc this ciaptc rolate 
to uzu m-davaloped or developing nscmlar- with 4if`Ce=t c onditi tai 
p r- b. fr t th 
a3 :c1 by they daveloped c ntr ez tai Europo at 
U-4 #-I s a" Ydr.. v1 tI n t` c,: voz'. ti ossa mop , tIpIl r. t3w xy. it 
mild bo ri3 th" oro U the origin,, exp=3tü could %' zach t 
tit L ho 'aituat ox cva . cnt in devalopi c ntrio in tho 
1950, z 1%O'3# s ith t .40 
L%irJ4In9 Wt.: r iming o tau 1yß, 
p#p7.; ta: tapproach d Py, º7. iý. eaci tim 
vc tto l mItIplier Copt cold be meaningfully a0plied to urA r. . 
deya d or c =10pimcj c ^3. aß up and only if, it wars vd to 0-41Y OG 
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ea21 (marginal) rh t in the dcmau grcctc cncanxed (In tto 
pra=t context #t : ri i exportz ). Ii ever, this ccxivenf tares qV=ach 
is nit gpprspr3Lth in sita tions i sl=mb34 (n nrginaj) incroased 
t^ dmmd (totri .-c art) arc bci n wie uod or p, +cdict . To 
h .o this typo of st ation to concert and construct of t ho In c=* 
vu1 plier =;. -t be rctined. i' ha rain re=on for this ate= from t1n 
fait that the ct on*I +nzt c attempts to nbrwo the effo to of 
Jz=,, tu d tour i= o r"`tn an + total . "ictivtty of the 3"K ß` 
icy by 
rxa %ic. r. the i c-t of te cut 4==d on -. 
Alurc n mm and by 
tz; -. fig =count of tho 4, -ejo Lwolved, and Cw may Im ., 
or= t ho 
qv== i nºJ of the initial dm o on th- c. pply (proc on) ricdo of , 
tho syt " 
T: D digrczz zc tt to point u -p +rt . nt IL 4icatic for trio 
prc=t c, a yla. 0 In the . irrt p1rc g given t2 ce . tr t. *t of Cavolvping 
acs: a. Y. i. 3Toth dolc y, It I.. - clear that the - of m Mw 
moth ,ep L3 Uº at e4 , mp al level et boa avoicd, - ocondlyi 
to positivo r zSrczaont is that on analytical, fz rzi: . tot be calc ä 
tzi tcli twill, pmt a ore"sia za and Integrated tidy cC tourt= in t' z 
ccon , oy to be . mbar =4 T ho to ia'' comprehm ivo' rofo not only to 
the pot ntt4 of thud for c. cczninn and z c*uxý tec 'icctg of t=rim 
ca t ho +o ry In fairly detaUcd (ach cars by di qrc aUvo analysis but a 
also that tho broach old roprescat a gorzc i zcd fez=la cc blc of 
a placation to all types of tours. -ccono rcletirmclaip in all kind& 
cc n tc condition , 
It is uno ul. at tit at ago to o1abor za little on the con=pt and nature 
of cýa ý. r. tr =mIrmto In the pz==t context ` ,i fact at y: i, 
Cri fo a of do t= 2. a1rca boon ft r4cd and c: a , trýa ä 
in t ho forc2obvI rov, .. s of =*a % -tudic , a4%, the an&. yatn c 
ccfcctn of tr tivity 4n er of the important nub- *==ta 
cr t ta]. activity (WO auch. an inc =C$t tax«s importz and ne on. Such 
rcrIna ont cis f'%ma p nM lo in t. ' d . oction dcp=, dcd on the avaUdbi2&ty 
of infox aticn and irAicatcza utitci + uld be applied to the ba .c ea at 
generated by ti' rilUpUcx ma4tl in order to yield calculatims of tam, 
3. rport z3, c pis ent ctc. T1 iMportwit point is that such wi ng Of the 
, 1` 
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rzopo cif trio (; =titativc analyda to crow atl ro ccto of .t 
expenditure roiied upon oddLtä al infasinaticn cutlido tea r 4ttg Low 
t 1. In the p= study sudi +Ujc rrgative c yalz f: th* kind 
jS=tcd c)ava will be intoral to th ow--cal it odalogy t cd. 
Th w at erica. ; in cxistituj atu iee ro1ato z to he c: artinatlm of 
the c `racta of touriom on the coz nocitc structure by t ho th doV 
diz agtcgat of auch effo to at an it ; try 1cvel. TI AS is p1iez 
trat Um fraw rk wit in t1E tcii the effeeth a 1ynin tale"" pity enab1eo 
te poniticn of to rii to bo diccerned in terms of its ro1ati ntI i .a 
with, ©U4 iz tr in the cc, Iy and iti impact to b3 analywod 
t ougla 4Lrcat id in, c ircct input r uir to azsoaiatod with the 
dolivcxy of t various., gooft and wires to tº roc". One or 
t uni of the ntudiea nova t werde thin kind 4 DE roach, n oIy: the Cnadien 
and t Zrntic ues invc Ugati=s. Bath att ted to build ttM-s intr. 
inb tzy 13rß;, into the ova untim of the Impwt t tom on t,, cec . 
ii)wever, the full potential tf,; t e approach was Lzh . bited irr both studies 
by lack cF cet th 1 and reliable quantitative da a. t twit3 ºtcinang 
the e difficulties, the min virtue of those ttIO attript.. « 34-ca in tl%* 
roc. 7nitl cn that the =. -. t fruitful method and body + e°^zlytical techniques 
available for t ho typo of focta analysis c ricer e w= i rporathd in 
the gut--rutp4t approac. no dcvolc nc t and application t en it t. 
output i nt -»ir , try approwh to the problem of study. the off' ^. of 
touri= on the *=cxy is üvttA= of Part 2 of # p== ,t *t° j. 
°-Zi i4i4 a of tcuri. z in reiatln to tha b 1. a mart-as, c n4 th a C.. nt c 
growth iaplicatioo^ A athst with this re1etiondiip, Iwo zc z ncd largoly 
at t ho to iptive d i. rative Its.. The t º3a arc e cuch cft&iez 
has to a., -, Goz t4a tim of tourism in the z tz°de of the czthrna2 
w. c=t8 of the +r co ay. As ai . ady mtggezted te more far =: e--AM 
c tcct the cc y, . 
trElýtlw ittý: d through the vital t. ""'4: c%o cf: reCt* I; G' ti#ätt, 
Izv+ '1w Sc red. At at thcxcl ical level euch &a y .s clo : ly 
r : qlL rei f 'oznulatian of Irk. -h; o but the . xi: tc acrtticz 
c ry.. grcwkh . latL hip and the clraboration of ez , lyUcal io el '. 
aiewi cc , to id tify tho main li : In the prate.. 
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Tin t4iole question of tourii and oc cmic growth boa bow oily 
neglected at t ho Vanaral. car ptuaj level. Zn an 
urt c1o tcvvted to 
bx l cb orvaticns of the prc nt' ztato of the art' :. tcsr'. it recd (3? j 
t finer of in44ry in the field of ;; fir study v-re, cu ooted* Briefly 
they sere that analysis of 't in ntz of Wurm cr th and of the 
tourist tcsa ration *=tim ihoutd be "w to eia the ^ itivity 
of tcu i= to C-C= Ic e? Io aont and. rc iuºport '. t, to h4, = U ht 
thO l=10 iX täuth ain the Pr==:; Of ccancr iC VCOW. iho =reli 
ralattc ships pro d by thin kind of invcztigation could t! n be 
thatod by lication to ;, iris: data of various ocr m1w at ft 
vt& a of c ccn=ic +r ^ si ent U =LV tl, u broad Wt ulem cIrz i nticn 
criteria of ': ataý'^eo of c,, rvwtlit cz a fxmra a for identification -nd 
a. alyriz. igle fu »ion of t ttrz tg poz of malysis would provi an -Pp 
sortunity to id notify th" :o zituatio ,j the i : psi t« 
aconmic growth =16*i : 'hip %ýa,,. rp ximatod and fix tuafii=: u"=o 
t -%m was oi,, nifirant diver cn. £t t c: Cted pattern. Zn U* latter 
typo of exporimm, r therinvestigatieu ld then be initiated t ; ti::. rd 
for other factors to lain t ho divcrgdac3. 
Tlww statements of inter t. ac :r; tho cir... tirxý t :tc no 
follow-4 p in a, yptc eatic s=ir 2 bcan tritx co d1 not cvcn at do 
t ooret3 cad. Iml of ndi at is thy; c==ptual, tools to bet od in :; ac 
a a1yalz and the quartitativo data xcquirod to translate the w. -Ayticai 
a: iats into c ratäm tcza,. Zt=h ; al, i: ' II : 3s to be attaVtod1 
would require a £'u tcn of the main t cc oncmic tools capr, bia of 
eclat growth relationshipp into a c* rrt al si s thick involves 
the effective lin rcle of tt . rte., that each techniqbo is of d to 
*=21no and %htdi i =: r. rato . tc m*Wlti . 
brIftf ary offered In t-' e previous mea I qtr the an th: za 
i,:. - 5 Uhtth oro itg r*ed az vital to a mear LzZ ü aa mL-a of t : ri 
and which it Is thint Um aS the rrc=t z tz:: )y to dl=aa d 
c1xto, at lath a Cor4optual ond C=pIr&cal level of intvzwt. "'n 
V =m, in tbua a mri j ter. 1 CC ref "a `° 'the alms and 41 time 
of the prc nt tidy üdh ar = out in the intro a of L'art 2, 
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PART 2 
A '-' 13, UFAL IMPACT ;J TA t ISI ©F' TCi3 IC! 1: 
Ih? I rilrrº, - DU T11 TN UT CtTr irr 
t af. , 
'4, 
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INTRODUCTION 
The analytical envircrawnt within which the study of Part 2 is 
undertaken has been explored in the concluding chapter of Part I" 
The following chapters drag upon the relevant techniques discussed 
in the preceding chequer, incorporating such modifications or 
dedeslgninqs that are necessary as regards methods and their 
application to satisfy the requir nta of the specific tourism 
analysis. 
This gart of the study falls naturally into two sections. Chpptexs 
4,5 end 6 are devoted respectively tot 
t13 preparing the ground for the abalysis in terms of 
identifying the main problems and distinctions of 
the analysis and establishing the basic concepts and 
defiMtions upon i* ic1 the study rests 
(2) constructing the Inter-industry framework for the 
generation of ®attinatea relating to the structural 
effects of tourism on the eaan x is system 
(3) using the estimates to fashion useful oxvA ry indicators 
of the nature and extent of theme impacts and their 
utilisation for a comparatives evaluation of tourism. 
Chapter 7 repr+a+ýents the first extension of the basic metho*ology to 
O=man the factor input requirmoents associated with'itba total effects 
of tourism final demand on the productive systen. Chapters 0 and A 
further extend -te approach by attei ting to ink Important 
supplementary relationships concerned with induced inýaom, effects 
Throughout the e ysis, at appropriate 
st" j the =wfficSent* estimated during the course of the study are 
assembled into a ambet of empirical models in an atteu ,t to generalise 
the quantitative ' nat re of the interrelationships and interactions 
which characterise the role of touri, m in, the economy. 
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CHAPTER 
, ýo 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS: T}EORETICAL FOUNDATIONS AND EMPIRICAL EXPERIENCE 
A. Tho Anä1yticai Fri k 
This chapter serves as a necessary'link between the survey of tourism 
research undettaken in Chapter '4, and the analysis of Part 2. The 
peevious discussion concluded with a general critique of existing 
approaches and methodology brought to bear on the problems associated 
with the assessment of the economic significance and impact of tourism 
in the economy. In particular, two general ýctiticisms emerge from this 
+acaluation. Piritly, there is a serious lack of method formulation 
in most of the studies reviewed, especially at the fundamental' level 
of designing analytical methods capable-of general sied application to 
the examination of the tourism-economy relationships, as such', irrespective 
of the country or framework within which the problem is encountered. 
Secondly, the range of analysis observed in most studies was extremely 
narrow, incorporating few of the important effects associated with 
tourism and analysing the effects which were identified in a superficial 
manner. As far as the latter stricture is concerned; a"the main 
explanation seems to stem from the absence of systematic and integrative 
methodology. The prime, maniflstat1on of this weakness was, the highly 
aggregative naturo of the quantitative estimates generated by . 
the :;. 
approaches adopted in many of the analyses. 
In view of these cc* rents the , next , stage in the search for methods , :,, 
and analytical techniques moves out of the tourism field and ventures 
into the general. area , of economic research, concerned with inter-industry 
analysis and especially with the examination of the impact` of, individual 
, 
sectors and industries : within an inter-industry input-output 
. 
framework. 
The following section'of', this. chapter. elicits.: the basic naturetof"- 
inter-industry econo nicsp outlines the theoretical retionalex of its 
methods and demonstrates . the l indsof empirical 'studies' which have been 
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undertaken with the aid of this approach. Sims the area covered by 
this segment of macxeeconcmics is wide and diverse, the general 
background is presented in outline form, while the more detailed 
expositions are reserved. for those approaches and quantitative techniques 
having direct relevance for the present study. 
Z, The, 2nter.. induet Approach OütUined 
{ 
Inter-industry analysis iss concerned with quantitative study of the 
inter-dependence of. producing and consuming units in the economic 
system:.. In particular it studies the interrelations 
" 
among producers 
as buyers of, each other's. output, as users of productive factors and 
as sellers to final demand., Such an approach is required. in a. range 
of empirical ' problems for which the techniques of partial ` analysis and 
national income analysis are inadequate. For example, an increase' in" 
the demand for motor vehicles will have a quite different effect on: specific 
sectors of the economy compared with an increase ' in ' the demand for 
textiles or for public utility services Such differences are not :- 
distinguishable. in an aggregate analysis. 
A meaningful understanding of the basic attributes of inter-industry a 
analyais can be gained by comparing it at a general { le rel` with the methods 
adopted in aggregative analysis. The first charactericti to, emphasise 
is that both approaches possess some essential s milarities.. - Beth: the 
aggregativelLincaae and inter industry approaches rely more'. heavily on, 
statistically determined uniformities in aggregate behaviour{. on 
deductions from theoretical propositions concern&mg the reps sentative e 
units of the, system., The former, aggregative analysis, k. determines the .4A 
level of income or changes in. that, level, either for the economy as a whole 
or for the component sectors , 
from assumptions about Its ' autonomous 
elements and the induced responses of the remaining 
ccamponerts,. 
Similarly, inter-industry analysis determines levels of production in each 
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sector from', estimates of final uses of output 'end the assumed structure 
of 'production. -' In structural terms, the two madels 'typifying 'the above 
two appraaches'are also similar; for each type'of aggregative model 
of induced consumption, induced investment and so on there is-a 
corresponding input-output model in which ' the, variables are disaggregated. 
Zia basic difference between inter-industry approaches and the more 
aggregative ' formats , is the explicit, recognition in the former genre that 
specific activities have different production requirements and used. 
The inter ; industry approach is therefore able to show the:.: '! 
di. z g 
; analysed industry, by . industry'' of effects on the rest' of the cconotýr 
a given level, or change,, in the demand for individual goods' end services 
which in the aggr jative 'model would be indistinciüishable'padkas " of 
production and consumptionn. 
Applications oho he intýin&istry approach fall into -three*, main' categories 
e*Wrding . to their' purpose and the nature of the-'assumptions? that are made. 
These categories can be - zaarised as. follows s 
(a) Analysis of the " economic 'structure t' structural ' analysis, , the 
more'. tocthiical, descriptionn: for, this category, is dei 
grjed 
to reveal the properties of, a given model or economic 
principle in a particular context. For this purpose, it 
is desirable and' often ' necessary , to abstract' from,, factors : =', ' - 
which are not strictly, related to tho mechanism or, '-, 
relationship'-under consideration; thus the 'f&iliar-ceteris° 
paribus assumption. In' models of complexity { impor ence 
'obviously attaches. to the inter-actions among the parameters. 
They examination of such inter-action for vatious hypothesisad " 
values of 1thee autonomous variables may be referrsd to as 4: ' i 
'0 structural, analysis I# ', Zn input-output, for ' eile, ' 
a; 
typical ' structural analysis would be the investigation of - tti® 
{ effects `of an Increase in exports on a given induetrya tru 
productive 'resou .:.. a, °° 
r ye, r ý(" ') .. - 
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(b) Formulation of pmgrwinas of action= this can 'reifer either 
to government "decision-making in the context' of economic 
p1annin4 or to business plants. Yn'botth eases, ear . Analysis 
of the effects of a given type- of "action on certain economic 
variables is required. In general. terms a model covering 
at least part of the economic system must be analysed in 
quantitative terms. 
(c) ' Prediction of future events: - the main distinction botwesen 
(b) and predittion is that for the Tattor uome analysis must 
be made of all the factors affecting a stipulatod outcome. 
xn the uttpirical fiewd it is generally recognised that inter-industry 
techniques are useful fo both stzuctura] ßa2y, is and fär poiicy 
guidance; no for they have denonstrated only limited value for predicti 
rurpases. Most rscadc tce earch In this field has bean desigrieä., #o 
uncover he quantitative s3. cjnificance of the various types of 'inteýc 
dependence between sectors and industries in the economic system.,. It`.;. 
is in this role that the present study draw upon inter-incbstzy methods 
to analyse the extent of the importance of tourim 
in zoy cl 
its 'effects on the system and its component industries. 
While it is difficult to categorise, in any uniqu way; the various '. types 
iS 
,, of model or undert, ß nq principles of analysis which have ` found expre 
In esnpitical studies, it semi fairly meaningful and convenient to ' draw 
a d1d&Xn +etietro f 44Y- abzoe struC reLl 
namelyi ' ese, ated. inter»3ndustr 
input-output -in ka. ` These are discussed in the following sections; with 
4 view both to illuminating their intrinsic characteristics. as ' alytical, 
techniques . end, more important, their pot ties. relevance" for tourism . 
study. 
ý. ýý.. 
ý, 
ý ; yl ,t 
, ý, fýý tiiýiýr 
iý. 
,ý 
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2. Structural Models and Their Uses 
A. rich literature has ' grown up around the 
, 
use of inter-industry model, 
approach as a tool for explaining certain important facets of. economic 
inter-dependence and their implications-in the process of economic 
growth and ck velq me t It is especially noteworthy that "a 
significant proportion of the theoretical discussions and empirical. 
studies in this, field have been undertaken in relation . 
to regional 
whi economics. le it in not possible to translate , the epproa&es and 
analytical apparatus used in regional studies to the national -f_raaaework' 
without modifications to some of the assumptions and par tors-of `the 
modelst nevertheless the general directions of inquiryapursued. provide 
u , eful general . ightz into the analysis of the role cC, _. 
particular' 
industries within the ecoz .c system. 
(a) ' Economic-Base Approach 
Analysis based on the economic base concept stresses the interrQlations 
of industries within an econ and the read of .a$A omy pp impulesQS ori. n 
in an one industry tee all other industries either directly or indirectly. 
Such, spreading in essence has a multiplying effect, " leading to a. series . 
of effects on each 3nduc tryr including the original one ý although " these, 
effects need not always be in the some direction and of similar magnitude. 
This type of, approach distinguishes broadly between basic. (primary), 
industry and se Trice, (non basic cr "residentiaiy) lndastry. These; 'basic 
Su ustries are further eegarded as " the generators of products, four;, sal. efi: 
outside the region (i. e. exports), and hence contribute sf gnificantly, to the 
growth of the economy, the emphasis -increasingly concentrated an-, the -, export=base 
variant of the coonomic-base concept. Accordingly the g. tl 
press, described above can be"restated thus: the growth of ", a, civOLjjYs tan 
is ' initiated , hhd ' sustained ' by the response, of the industries" aºih this 
_In , ystem U orts). The ' Tea 1, thus established r su in aný,,.. 
". ß expansion , of economic activity, mirrored in increases in income 
- and 
M 
}ý1 
eý 
ý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employment# particularly in local 
, 
trade and service sectors, through 
a multiplier process similar to the familiar investment multiplier and 
foreign trade multiplier in national income models 
The acap +tability of the econo is-base approach dept nds on the validity 
of two hypotheses. In the, first place it is posited that 'in a nätiörial 
economy with an appreciable degree of regional specialisation the income 
level or of a iven ion i ti qg req clep4ýndent on its ability toe rt 
goods and cervices to other regSecondly economic-base t1ieoiy 
asserts that a stable relationship exists between export and serüico , 
employment in agv an region so that changes export activity and - 
employm mt will lead to predictable changes in ceraice employmcnt ; 
LLand 
bone in total employment. The above argument could'. equally well, be 
expressed in terms of income changes but employment is used since most 
studies in the field have Llaed, employment as the 2 io unit of 
measuring the multiplier effects of export changes. 
The model underlying the above relationships can be oxpre"ied 's le 
mathematical terms by two fog of the linear estimator of ' the - ºloyment 
multiplier associated with total exports$ 
.... ýýý. ýý. s.. ý. ýýº.. ýý.. ýý1ý 
. _w Ta tiw LX +u 
5w8f b'X Yltlý... rý..... aa. iý... ý.. ý. fýýR 
where T is total +: ploymernt and S is service employment anddthe multiplier 
from exports (X) to total employment equals (1 + 
ýý. The utructýizal'. 
relations underlying equations (1) and (2) can be expressed in the 
following way: 
,<i. I -""-_r 
1-ßn 
T M+ S+X ºss«i««««««*#««aaaa«a««art«««a««t} 
Sa+ hT ......... ..... s««a««a«aaa«««E«(4) 
or S is a+h s+ h «. aa«««««aaas«a«raN«a«. ««ý - 
wY the h a' reprezent marginal , ratios of service employment changes to : rlsf_: 1.. ýrY: -, u. l. "1r' 1'ý', 1p :"kr' ýý'zri 
direct Changes in the S and lt components in total loyment.;: -ý 
' 
oý+ S. 
I 
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Equationa (1) and (2) can be reduced to the following forms, expressing 
T and 8 in termß of Xi 
T Ca/1a1) f (1/1-h)X 
S (8/1-1) f C1/i-h) "r. rfrsrr«rýrrýrrrrrrýtwýý! 
Fitting these equations by least squares y&elds a Multiplier estimate 
of (1/1-h) in equation (3) which is always equal to I+ the t ficiant 
(h/1-h) in' equation (4). 
Several 9. vörtant criticisms and reservations can be levelled at this 
aggregat . ve form a the economic-base model shown above. ' Theses can 
be summarised , as follows u 
ß'1J service employment may grew independently of any change 
in export loyment (for example, as a re3lxlt. of investment 
in the region or as a result of increas1 local , '3. ncome 
11i the simple economic-base multiplier formulation neglect 
,s 
differ ces eng local industries in the degz , pg 
inter--industry linkages in production 
, 
1111} in emphasising exports, econcraic base theory "¬ai16-. toi, 
itl mate the key '. role that a diversified service sec4o 
may scmetimes play in the development of economies 
especially in, large regions0 
(iv) a limitation of employment t ulti pliers is that 
_emploayment 
data fail to account for inter-industry d in. 
wages, add productivity. If available, income 'est mates :. 
would be preferable as a" unit of measurement for ' the f, 
multiplier effects . lnce they would reflect these calf ferences. 
Ttzrninq : to' the relevance of the foregoing . method 
än the light ` of'the 
:, aims , Nf ;: the present study of tourism, tr4te clearly, in its ; 
pimple 
= ., 
Mr°*Aag negative : fora, the economic-base model is of little "u ie because', _ 
' `,: ýv`:; ý lüirips fill , 'expo " acti vit es 
into a single aggregato and ' thus prevents 
i., sS, 
L 
e(. i=: 
'vý. '+a r: )yý. 
'ý"da 
f'ý, 
s 
. 
r, 
.", ,- 
"",. 
,. 
'S.. 
'1, ß'. T` 
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*nalysis of 'the _ contribution of an individual. inc2ustry to 
" growth 
in 
overall economic activity The question that in4U tibly arises is 
therefore whether the economic-base approach sui generis can be 
reformulated or modified to give ression to, some . 
degree pof 
, ,, 
dizaggregation consonant with, the problem of identifying., the ,, 
contribution of Individual industries to the total multiplier. effects ". - 
asiociated with changes in export activity. In r ap' the requirment F"- 
is for a modal capable of generating differential multiplier offects? 
,; for-; given activities! The following attempt to tackle this problem. 
is kept at a theoretical level, although the operational and 
quantitative requirements are considezed in bried at, the". "end. 
. ''The nature of'the disaggregation of the preceding model depends-on 
. 
both the degree of refinement required and, with practical, " aspectsý'in 
mind, ein the availability of suitable basic data for the region 
wer. 
study, The purpose of the disaggregation Is to test the hypothesis 
that different export' activities generate different multiplier' f ct. '_`; 
Such a hypothesis can be suggested a priori by postulating differences 
' 
'`consumption patter of employees in the various export sectors; or,, 
from. varying degrees of local inter-industry linkages-, " Tnýtha, present 
context it Yis envisaged, at a conceptual level, that one of -the : ehrt . 
seers to be separated out could be tourism which carp be identified in 
t ', E611pwing exposition by one of the Xi variables. 
Formally the derivation of a differential multiplier model `is 
ch ev d 
" 
by dig aggregating equation (4a). The S sector is broken d 'äzä into" '' 
conP onents Si(i "ý , 20 rare n is the number o ... «., n sti3rict 
export sectors, which satisfy the-restrictions of the model. Thus 
S" .S of, equations 
'iY 
. ", a' Si ajL f h5 i+ hý . s... ......... " '(7), 
can:, beestablirýhed, Where si Is service eaplo jnc nt supported directly 
ý' 
,ü dizýctly, ' by export employment in e. ox t. sectary Xi. ' ' x't2 '. h as, 
', bfr 4R p>; 
4YS- 
'4,: 2,1` r'A. 
"a: ` . F- i' 
ýl. 
'11 A ryY 
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bcfar®, roprc^oents the Marginal ratios of service emplcoynwt chances to 
to direct ch, -ngos in the S and X ccsapcneuts of total empltyacut. 
: 90 ch : acteristies of the uodel aro inpor vzt to the practical tank 
of cacaputatiou. Tho, bl coefficient will be diffara: Yt for each ¬ port 
vector since it has been aw eI that the 33; =ate soctors have diff"" 
ereutiol irpaota on total norrvice e iploywaat. i"hus autoroacus increases 
in Xi will have differcatial iOdreat impact on total 3. Eotavor, further 
induced iucrc , es within the endogeuoua 3 seater will be si : ilar 
irra; spoctive of wich cc tc it of Ii itially chazacs and atis l tsa 
a direct respon3e for an the Si. 
The rc±icd ferns of equation (7) axes 
Li a 
tai / 
; 
1-b5) 4(b/ 1- 
8) 
U 
ferasssa . 0000M0000000(8) 
Zu min , e}aaticros 
(0) le . ass to the fe11oir. g exIre3sions 
: gis ojuaticn ca:: be fitted by least cqu2cs rejrosaion of obae=ea 3 
abocrv*d exTart ca caa to of Ii-The coeffi. cieata (h / 1-11a) are 
wltl l . era of cx crt to cor: ice e lcy nt chinges. täding 1.0 to those 
caefficiento yoolds tho fo2Yo'inC eaproosioa for the differential 
-m1tiplicra of export to total et playmt chanLaa. 
h+ 
t-h 
a 
': Yýczo 1tipiers indicate clearly that the cliff er*ntiai rmitiPiý in; sect 
of incrca ec in the separate aeotara eire attr 1 ut. le to reiativo 
c iffor iccz in direct =4 indirect effects of char-gas in export cuploy. 
cent(reflected in the hi)ep e ai at the iu u. ceci eftecta(h3) N41ch are 
ac=ed to be air lar x leas of the initial source 
t 
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of mart mmployment chsnga. , This, 
in anal ouz, to the incme multiplier 
model where the induced effects generated through, the, income-ccn tit*I 
relationship are traced by the application of yaneralised consumption 1: 
fictions derived from Xegressicns of observed C pti= on disposable 
ý. l1Cýs 
13 . i. s modal of differ ntiai ctul t, ipliern dapa c on ttro gort, r2t azsu mptiis. 
In t first pl=c It i -a: sd : 
that this Xi s ctars are indeper t, 
that is, inter-industry lIxI: acje betu r en tha m are ne ligiblc. This is 
a. t ecszavy as tptiea to rz:.. that tho changes in each of the Xi are 
truly e=gwouzo, secondly, it Is also assd that, t' p rt of total 
-service employment (Si) ethic have been regarded aw ' ported,. by the, 
res ective XI are bomog u, In, industrial composition. Triis impf es that 
w. 1oyeej and firms in any of the Xi divide 'their local' e4raidIturik- among 
the ; servico ac . vitiea in a similar manner. This m s. mpt lo , 
required 
-td justify the con S coef. icLcnts for Lnducod' affects within; the 
. 
3arrico sector. 
: zt ° can bear'gued that these assumptions are reasonably valid 
esý " ., «plicatic of 
the method to relatively snail r ional cc==t 
i. ä be e pocted that input-output relations do not prawent'serious 
ca lications. Yn such economies ' it is rrabable t) at +xxiaari "i äv3 ty 
is concentratad mainly in a mall, maker of activitieo, -, 
characteristlc then enablos the analyst to achieve a dirjgre: of atlcý 
the X , motor for the modal into a snail nurnber of Xi cýoa, ieiýt : wit. {hout 
4r 
"ýýe tFiV.,.. s 
, 3. n sing a sweeping degree of Mr(natß on of nectars inba. to r uxxw 
groupings togrising activiti, too dissimilar for ass tiorni ý+af 
4 imilerLty to be acCeptab. t äw" 
P3 ally, ' it is necessary to consider, some of the more dL ficult'_ operatiosnal. ti 
and e tiraat na7. problc s faciru, the application of, th di regatsd 
doll both in ' gceral tarma 'and in particular to ' tlu*', *'case - of ,` tourism. 
The major problem se: to lie in the initial division of, toy M, t 'f 
y 
".; betýcn export tam service j ohs i as defined in the foregoing "ex? oýs Lion) " 
it'-#W bi possible to Udtially: identify industries hjc °äsen clearly 
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export or local; as regarda'their market, 'there will exist -a number of 
problem areas: where such division is difficult to achieve: by' judgement 
or more objective indicators. One method, used'in a number, of studies, ' 
adopting economic-base methods, is to adopt'eatimated location quotients 
as broad. indicators for export-oriented industries on the assumption 
that such coefficients maybe-interpreted as indicating relative local 
specialisation in particilar-industries. At the other end of the-scale 
knowledge of particular industriesl'geographical pattern of aalest-ßiindd 
through, smnple surveys of leading , 
fir , could'yield proxy indicators' 
for" the: exýropat-local allocation of employment' to be approximated. 
Consideration of the possibility of appiy3. ng the econcnic-bast method of 
'analysis. to tourism must be prefaced by the realisätica, V t, riven=, V%e 
assumptions and restrictions of the model, " such application would' only , 
be 
valid in then context-of a regional study. For reasons. alreadyý-established 
the approach is not suitable for the exploration of , the , effects 
of;. ' touris m 
in 'the national eaonamy £ramewurk. 
This apart, a number of other difficulties would' be encountered! in the 
: process. of. translating the theoretical model into operätional terms., -'-' In 
addition -to ` 
the general problems outlined above, toursim is' faced with 
,. the difficulty of, not being an eaailyy definable sector, `to' which-quantifiable 
m gnitudes can . be attached for 
purposes of empirieaal study, ` This problem a 
u, arises -, time and, time " again in later 'stages -of - 
this study. ,, In . the -present 
context, there. is , 
the primary problem - ss . regards ; obtaining estAmates bf 
. employment 
in. the tourist `trades (however defined) -'attributable, to : their 
export - activity.. While in practical' terms, ' it would -seem "re onable to 
designate certain ofithese industries as largely tourism-oriented (for 
example;. in , many 
dons this would be true of hotels and catering, 
entertainments, public 
, 
transport end 
_ 
specific ndiýstries 'p oducing gifte 
etc. ) in other 'instances = retail ; trades, specific services like ben)cing 
and fir ance n) it would be 'difficult ter effect precisely . the 
necessary . 
tourism-residential' split as fir as the allocation` of employment 
is ` concerned. The task' would ibe mäh easier`if' detailed estimates of the 
breakdown of tour 
Iv_Venditure by'- type of consumption wer 6 available . 
r. ý 
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It 13 worth not g that any atmet to spry this approach In prime 
to a rel ct d region would be bette rarc ted in tx of eploy *t 
ra the unit of ieasurr nt, rather than . inc . There are, in most cams 
of .i1.. ccono 3s 
(certainly in the United qdm), more reliable 
and sophistic. data an employment by industry than in true for et r 
output or ins. The absence of regional £ocial ac to precludes 
the option of irx=a as ' unit of mea=remant for ec: ononic -2 e study 
of tho typo described in this Stirn. 
Zn a taten, i hi the ceancrAc.. base type model pose d r4mo Interesting 
eapectz and analytical attributes, the am itions, re ts3. ýý't 3 and 
practical prabirti relating to data render it a diffuclt and, it many ways 
unmatirfacto ry tool of analysis for the study of tour3n in the economy. 
Ipart fron the Intern 1. problems rolated to its own canqVtual apecif tlsns, 
it does not represent a truly gem, rali d fr evo r for wido rxn1 3 study 
of the impact of tourimz in the c it y; the r aun g rated uould touch 
upon a few areas of this impact only and could not provide a basis of 
amended lya#. s 1neorporating other important aspects of the tom 
ecoz y relationti ip. 
(b) The 13th me and Uws of ßi ixt 2ntot%. Zndu Models 
An ranter 4ndu . try model ia a complete atructural description of the 
tra ct ms ocean in zm ewnwy clues . 
b-t poriod. Over 
. 
and above thin descriptive quelity,, its sspecial vtrtuýe'ý .: t ability 
to depict the interdependence of eccn=üc trw=ctions. Thus a 
given level or cis in demand for a particular product in the 
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economy affects, in a remarkable way, the demand for, and output of 
every other industry in the system and similarly affects the demand 
for imports.,, Clearly these changes or 0 impact effects' can be. cc* plex, 
the more so according to the degree of detail and disaggregation used by 
the analyst. The inter-industry model provides a meaningful and 
systematic means whereby these changes and effects can be 
generalised to show the repercussions not only on output but also 
-on'incomes, employment and Other important magnitudes of the system! 
. Since the impact of such changes is transmitted through. transaections 
defined by"inter-industry relationships it follows that the, nature 
of . the, ultimate impact depends, to a large extent,: pan the structure 
ofýthe economy under examination and on the monetary flows, of incomes and 
-expenditures within that econany. It is important to note that tt 
effects analvifýa asso+C3ate Eri. ýp . c.;, nges_3n., t1 fi -orswith,, 
the response of the system in meeting a given level of demand 'involves 
the c cornination of di rA" %nA 3rxýt rQr h.. eS. Q res nse. Thus ; in 
.. , 
arder ' to ' present a meaningful picture of the total effects it - is 
necessary to. utilise the basic inter indus model. .na, varlet ways 
- to attempt to trace and cauantif these effects at different-levels 
or-orders of relatedness to the initial change under consideration. 
='Tht disaggregated inter-industry model thus represents-a; technique 
--capable of furthering a fairly comprehensive exploration of 'econamic" 
`: interaction' pt enc r, The greater degree of refines , 
cc; mpared  "Y>^}with"other 
methods steams from two factors. In the first platt the 
''-point 'of " departure for,, such studies is the construction of. enn ' inter- 
_ . 
fnduazy transactions flow matris¢ . ch provides (or seeks to provide) 
ac pleto structuraü description of the transactions occurring in 
an ; economy during 
Tsome 
base period. By disc qr s' economic 
. 
`aactivity more finely, than the economic-base method' this, approachis 
able "Q4 t and analyse in more detail the s read' of ulsea -from 
s. 
a given'sector to, all, other sectors both%rdirectl and indirectly... 
_ 
`, 
A 'Ae s4 
''y ýsr 
rv 
ex: 
r 
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Secondly, stuäias based on estimates derived from inter-industry models 
of the econci y are able to explore systematically the implications 
(in quantitative' terms) of a change in, sector or industry activity 
for a fairly wide'-range of economic usriables, and consequently 
several types of multiplier effects can be co ºputed. Here it is 
necessary'-to make aii important distinction in order to avoid confusion 
and misinterpretation. Aultiplier coefficients seek to measure 
total or-aggregative effects associated with given changes in economic 
activities of various types. The major attribute of the inter- 
industry or matrix model approach is that it enables the analyst 
-to cpress the multiplier effects in a number of ways, in terms of 
butput, income and Employment. In addition,. because of the nature 
of the transactions matrix and especially of its Invers-p, it is also 
possible to measure the effects o other variables tihich are 
ct ononts of the a.. gregatas on which the multiplier coefficients 
are -hawed. This process of disaggr : gating the global effects of 
a: ý given change in final demand can take two formst 
(i a 13rea': down of the global output and income aggravates into 
''their constituent macro-economic variables; consumption, 
,`'. rts, ` 
ta; ze savings, 
"(ii)- 
Dispersal of the effects as between different industries 
and services in the economy. 
he use-'of the inter-industry model can be directed to tracing tt 'e' 
. effects of dangt.: in econua c activity internal or external '` to tha .. 'Y ; 
'econoy under "study; for e ple, a chwkje in home demand for. '}a 
p-odu t'produced'domestically of a change in the demand for exports 
In sum this approach, which seeks to rationalise inter-industry; y, ý'n' ý 
interciepcndcn eýý can handle any charge 'inflücncing the gross national 
product and can' express such change quantitatively in terms-, of ,. 
tho a 
-ids o nproducts of component industries and ' ,. 
ascoc. atedott ut , adjustments thus generated and on incomes 
e tplo ment rr d 'other aggregates . ihich accompany these , Innitial, 
changes. 
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bst Of the different typen of chw9ee which the inter-industry model 
(open system) ett is to monitor are covered in one or move of the 
sectors of final damand such as 2i9t aids, , invest and cover t., 
These sectors are ezgenous to the main body of the model and their 
levels of activity must therefore be specified independently. 
He= them final d uds, and the coefficients of the model, ®ohne C uniquely the levels of output required. As finial ids can change 
for many reasons the output levels (and this inane and c alc/mont) 
also dto. For conveni in Measurement it iss possible to lump 
all such domes in final demar4s, wit t specifying the type of die, 
and proceed to compute the impact effects on the system of activities 
of any type of change in an ýexoge us final do nd category by use of 
the g ralizod + efficients relating inputs and outputs to changes in 
final deakeind derived fron the inter-industry transactions flow tat'4o. 
This approach has inc ea iwj1y used in r aal studies c mccsnod 
with structural and growth ay, especially in the United States, 
and possibly its most infesting and mWetensive applications are 
those relating to Utah (48) and California (27). In these studies 
the týanaaic system is disc greg a into producing sectors (7 and 25 
and fron the + tructivn of a bait intbr-industry 
tranýacth flow table the ly¬sia proceeds to c the direct 
and indirect is in terms of output by sector per unit of 
final demand. Income effects are te calculated and given cagaressýion 
in the form of multiplier coefficients for each of the sectors in the 
model* TNT analysis also i rperates a method of tranal the 
total output effects into + soya mt but does not cider the c fccts 
ca Investment* This limitation in ju sti f ted by the ar umrot that the 
extr morel y =mplex nature of acceleraticn !t ec " uId b 
to buil cSS3sý ºý. ýaodýi. We shah assume that for the ti output 
c't es considere4v investment td3tures ýinrcl sýv tr t} 
are unaffected"'. (IVJA7 « -1.. . 
The quantitative estimates of these atudies revealed ame interesting 
c arit t about the ec structures of the two scions and also 
of the multiplier effects associated with different 8Ctivit% 3 in the 
4 
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economies. In California, for example, the processing food industry 
with an income multiplier value of 3.32 and primary metals and 
founderies with 2.21 have the greatest relative impact on the economy. 
In Utah, the non-ferrous metal industry with a multiplier value of 
8.11 is on this yardstick by far the most important activity to the 
economic health of the state. However, these multiplier values 
embody only the effects on income assot+ated with total output changes 
required of the rest of the economy to meet a unit change in final 
demand for the. products of'* given industry. In this sense they 
are simple or partial multipliers; to gain a more valid assessment 
of the economic effects contingent upon a change of this kind it is 
also necessary to trace the 'induced' effects generated through the 
meck nism of the income-cons mnptl on relationship. In other words, the 
effects on other final demands, indirectly generated through the 
dispersal of the incomes created by the productive activities mentioned 
above, must also be taken into account. 
In the United K , ngdom the whole area of inter-industry models as a 
tool for descriptive and predictive analysis has . ex eriented great 
interest in the fairly recent past. Mostly the e tion has been 
concentrated on developing the conceptual, and technical apparatus, 
a task which is essential to eatiblisb the. basic requir nts for 
more ambitious projects concerned with predictive and planning 
exercises at the national and regional level. 
As far as the latter is concerned, only in the ease of one region, (z9) 
Wales, has an inter4indudtry model been attempted. It-is clearly 
ý,. experimental in nature, both in terms of its conceptual and empirical 
Iwnteent. - Nevertheless `it provides a starting point for grasping 
the inter-relationships implicit in 
. 
the ecanmic structure of Wales 
and for using - estimates expressing these inter-relationships to 
predict the effects on'industry activity of charges in rates of 
overall growth or final demand cottporLnts. - The 'main difference 
between the Welsh basic inter-industry flow table and those used in 
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the American, studies quoted is that in the, former case a more 
sophisticated and realistic structural analysis is adopted. ' this 
lies in the distinction made between inter-industry flows of inputs 
and sales between industries in Wales and between these industries and 
the rest of the United Kingdom. The implications of this refinement 
for analysis: especially of a predictive nature are very important 
since, quantitative information is provided not only in relation to 
, changes 
in output requirements imposed on all industries by changes 
in final, demand but a distinction is made bwtween the extent to 
which these requirements are made freu Welsh as opposed to imported 
s se 
3. Structural Analysis Further Defined and its Applicati n to 
the Analysis of Individual Induttrids 
The essential first step in the 
. 
design of an inter-industry approach; 
is. the construction of a basic input-output transactions flow table'. 
and its corresponding inverse. From these analytical tools a 
structural examination of a fairly wide-ranging kind can be under- 
taken. Tn the empirical field this application of, the input-output 
system is. one of the most frequently explored and useful directions 
. ofini uiry, with a general relevance to many problems involving inter- 
sectoral relationshipp end responses. 
! Structural' analysis I May now be specifically , 
fief ined as the study of the 
the properties of an economic. model, in contradistinction to 41. ts use in 
making projections and pcedi(tions. Since an inter-industry model 
, -involves a 
large number-of empirically estimated structural relations 
whose individual sigdAficance is not intuitively obvio s* there is 
considerable interest in working out the . effects of 
changes'din one or 
Flora . of, 
its pzww%%Gt-=, on the output of all sectors of the econoy* 
dost commonly the initial change affects some of the elements of final 
demand with the other elements and the structural parsmcters held 
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constant., Yet they ' effects Iof changes in these other el, aments, such as 
import coefficients, primary factor proportions ' , nd so on can be 
analysed in -a si filar MW. In comparison with other fields of 'macro.. 
econcami. c analysis this evtt of application is analogous to', caalculating 
the coteris paribuo'conditicrLs n such ° situatio a where initially certain 
factors were hold coi, star t, , for example, as regards marginal propensities 
to' consume, factor iripxit coefficients, accelerator functions and 'so on. 
However, what structural analysis in an inter -industry' framework 
is able to proms is`greater detail in the results of such calculations 
and also can take, Into account ahanges in the composition of the 
ag negates used in other methods. 
From the metthodological standpoint this type of application JnVolves, 
in various ways a study end intcrpretation of the inverse hati x. I. 
is true that some' interesting structural characteristics can be 
- highlighted by the exanination of the basic input-. o tput table, as is 
illustrated in Chapter 6, but straighf orward:, udy of this, -table 
cannot trace and measure more than ones or two links in the- chain of 
indirect' re&rcus'siona connecting various industries. A sati. sfacto y 
" -äitructural analysis' must therefore' be- based on an inter-industry 
solution, facilitated -lam-gely by the use of the information provided' 
by' the inverse matrix. The potential of this' approach for tourism 
-is'discussed and illustrated in Chapter 6. 
In 'the previous review of capirical studies using disaggregated intezý-"j" 
`industry models the emphasis was shown to lie in developing techniques 
to , `discern the 'effects on the' whole 'economy, bu` an industry. by-industry . 
inalysi s, äf 'changes in final demands. This. was 'demcuistrated by ý the ,' 
calculation of inter-industry ins mo multipliers, in the Utah ' and ", 
California zitudios (2 , 11), Structural, analysis per se ' has more ofter 
been 
,, 
directed to examining the 'role 'of imlididual industries in the national 
econä-ny: " 'or example. ' sta te, Leontief Ali first major attempt 'of application 
of. hire open' mcdol fcr e United States was a caalaulation " of , the idifferent 
ounts of employment 'throughout the economy supported . by final ', d hands .. 
in individual industries. In Italy, Cast-Pinna C v) calculated, the 
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repercussions on all industries of declining exports of textiles over 
a period.. ' For Norway Sevaldson 43 5) attempted, a, comparison of the, 
inter. -industry effects of export industries and, of domestic construction 
in supporting equal. amounts a-, employment* These, and other, studies 
of the sein® genre, underline the extent to which, Ind, the direct: 3n.,. 
which, analyses of individual industries, singly or in groups, have 
been one I of the most natural and useful applications of the inter-industry 
'approach. 
' Ibwever, +ane 'bf the most int resting studies of relevance to the present 
'aims 3s that relating to the fact on the Italian economy of a ,c tntract 
placed with Italian fl=s, for the production of specified military 
e uipm t, comprising live major categories of product 't'hus, 
in an important sense the nature of the demand exemplified by this project 
has a close similarity to demand associated with tourism, nalcely, that, 
the final output required to satisfy it comprises a set of different 
products. This characteristic has interesting implications for the 
methodology used to trace and measure the impact of the specific final 
demand on the output,, in nes, employment and so on of the economy 
concerned. ' The most izapcrtant implication is that in enalysing the 
eficectc öf final demand constituting a süfti-product final output, as 
'in the Italian vAlitexy equipment study and also re arils tourism# 
the conventional method of utilising input-output data and techniques 
has to be : onewhat modified and extended to satisfy, the analytical 
requirements of the problem studied. An motion of the, approach,. 
Adopted in the Italian study indicates a close resemblance, inm 
to that developed in Part '2 of the present study,, ; although In the 
latter case the potential of the basic methodology is-eextended, further 
to', embr`ace 'a greater range of effects than was encompassed in the former 
analysis. 
It should be toted that in the nature of structural analysis"there54s >°. 
unlikely to be any direct test of accuracy. As for other macroeconomic 
Calculations adopting ceteris , 
paribus assumptions, it is Impossible Ito 
experi nt with the, ºn my to reppoduce the assumed initial changes in 
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parameters under study, Thus'the credibility"of structural' analysis 
of the inter-industry, type depänds: to a marked degree, on subjective 
judgements, and in particular on the assumption or hypothesis that 
Inter-industry relations and interactions are important for the question 
under study. Equally, - in a severely practical way, an important reason 
for using this approach, with all its assumptions and technical 
difficulties, especially In the data eield, is the simple fact thhat ýno 
practical alternative approach capable of meeting the requirements 
of this type of analysis is available. 
4. Summary, of 13aaft Methodological Requirements 
, The review of method undertaken in this c ter, together with the, 
critique of research in tourism in Chapter 29 has provided' ufficient 
. 
argument and evidence, both of a conceptual and practical kind, . tor 
a more precise definition. of the analytical requirements of the' present 
study to be estao). ished. These can , be summarised under the three 
'following headings i ' 
.:;. ' 
(a) that the analyticý. l "framewoxk shouldproyide the m ans :.. 
whereby the structural ralationships'betwee -tourism and; 
the ' rest of the ersý my can . xie.. 1 dezi ¬ ý,: 
This is an essential pre -requisite to 'impact anal sits' 
(b) that the techniques of analysis should permit the identification 
of the 13ril: ý. lj; ýý uric ýý nd makes its influence 
felt on the activity of other sectors and industries 
din the economy, This directs ' attention . to - ec : total as '.; ' 
oppoied to the direct, effects of' . tourist. ý'' 
'tc that the basic framework and its toold of sr ys3 s cmý be 
extended-to o=lore supplemen r*l ddition 
to, the basic input-. output relations between productive 6ectbrs. 
From : tie 
k 
discussion 
and evaluation of this chapterit is "` clear., that ` the ,; 
` fr work . 
within i; itch these aims can be'realised is ' one : which ý"ccmbines 
., 
'.. the relevant elements of the inter-industry approach and the statistical 
._` 
information 'generated by input-output matrices. The two main attributes 
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of this synthesis of inter-industry/input-output techniques are 
firstly that the whole analysis is integrated in nature, which 
ensures a rigorous unity of conception and implementation, and 
that secondly the quantitative wstimates generated by the application 
of the methods achieve a degree of disaggregation which both widens 
and deepens the understanding of the significance of tourism in the 
economy. 
L 
B, A lication to Tourism: Basis of the roach 
The remainder of this chapter considers the extent to t4iich element- 
6f Thpüf--outut net cs narb &m=, , tea in Xctua. z stU Sr ., w 
econornic© of tourism, with particular reference to the Cotta of 
application adopted. This is followed by the identification of 
sorge of the scare basic dc tinitiono and problems implicit in the 
use of the techniques of inter-industry analysis and the need, in 
the special case of tourism, to define clearly the fundamental concept. -, 
relating to sector, final demand, product and output. 
1. Input-Output Techninues in Touri n Jtud&e: s 
In the review of tourism research undertaken in fiter 3 the rin 
direction of economic analysis of tourism were considered at a fairly 
general level. Furthermore some distinctions were nade as to the 
conceptual foundations underlying the particular studies, one of which 
referred to the use of the input-output system of analysis as applied 
to tourism. It can be stated quite categorically at this stage that 
none of the studies considered adopted in their entirety either of 
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the approaches discussed in tine 'previous pages. Nevertheless, 
three of the studies atra Wted to embody some elements of input`. 
output method tx throw light on the effects of tourism on the economic 
economic system. It is now latex d to e 4o re further the precise 
nature and mode of Boat on of these techniques in the s tudles 
, concerned. This will provide a useful backcloth to the methodology 
which is, used in the present ; st º. Since the overall aims and 
methods of these studies were outtlin ed in chapter 2 the following 
valuation concentrates atte3t in the Input-output orientation only. 
caruWa (f 9) 
Thos study recognises the desirability of u sift but-output- data thus % 
"Reliable ' calcuäit of sah demand changes (consequent upon travel 
eqwsditures) c cºt be made until a set of regional input-output 
tables are *vaiUbla, with appropriate vectors representing travel 
Viand. " " This staunt highlights two ißt 
characteristics of the study' nancly# the attempt to widertake'jan 
affeets ! nsl tr ap iLeby region of the Canadian 
ecorxxqyº and the implicit use Pf t.. bq t of a1 vaster as 
the means of incorporating and i tWrotin" ecurýamic ac ivit direcW 
related to the provision of goods and services to the travel market 
into the 
_input -cmtput 
fr rcrk. 
This latter point requires further @ýtiCýýiä Clýi in the context of the 
Cenadi& study,, both ý fron the conceptual and practical viwwpüint. 
At the ' asu tual level although the study, . appreciate 
the need 
to construct eowe kind of vector in the input output table to 
represent travel de ad, ' it is not medet clear wtw t er by this is 
mee , <r separate. vector o rveri ng the relevant tiacatý sabfdmnffi *Uthe 
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travel industry or whether a more indirect approach shoul# be 
adopted whereby the component , categories of total ,, 
travel demand 
(transport' distributive trades; and-so on) are related, to the, 
appropriate ii dastry vector in the basic input. 4)utput table., 
Tl eformer approach required the establishment of a, Meaningful. 
and qunatifiable definition of 'the, travel.. industry, a problem 
which his been referred to on 1, nu r of " c, ccasiont in the present, 
study end discussed in detail at the outset, of this study. 
At the practical level they Canadian study seems, from the evidence 
of the text, to adopt the second approach of relating the various 
gatagories'of travel expenditure to the appropriate industry vector 
in the input-output table. However,, this conclusion ' isi merely 
infiered from the explanation that the income effects were "estimated 
on the basis of preliminary analysis of travel expenditure vectors 
using, inpüi-output table prepared for the Atlantic' provinces *.. ". 
Furti ääre, "the travel demand vectors were prepared .. « -in the . 
course of a 'general 'study 'of- recreational travel in the Atlantic 
province: The -results were extended to other regions on the basis 
of broad estimates of ý tthe import-content of . 
the primary inputs". 
On the'basis'of the foregoing evidente - it , .s difficult 'to evaluate 
förmaly and precisely the extent of the refinement built into 
the application of input output techniques and estimates. This 
clearly ends bath on the detail at kc, ns of travel. , ý ýrrrrrw+rrý'-- . 
expenditures, flach'- prestmiably forms the-foundations for the 
construction of 'a travel deýarand vector$ and on the nature and 
disaggregetive character of the input-ou#put tables used as the base 
for translating the travel inputs ý "- i ns on outputs 
" 
.., 
_, 
t., ý .., 
' 
,, 
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of the sectors, axipriscng the e==V. ' 
The wAtiplie&' coefficients (presented in - Chapter 1, Table . 44 apply 
to the in ca generated, Clearly imports can be regarded as a 
true leakage fron the activity flows established by travel 
expenditures. Taxes are another matter, since at acme *tage in the 
process tam sý will be recycled' into further , mature flows by 
way of goverment dinj fwd tax rec et. This point 
in + licit#y re sired by the auf ws } although s account is 
taken of the potential of tax recycling to g rate additional income 
and wpaWiture. 
Similarly the analysis makes no ' att! ,t to includesthe investment 
effects of t irk on output of travel spending. ` This is an 
area fraught with formidable problems and further discussion is 
reserved for a later fiter. A mori, serious critt+c. r -; ý "te tud 
is the failure to consider tho r+ rcussions of memo -generated via 
the changes in output an cos ti+aaä expenditures via the personal 
sector. This link is vital to the evaluation, of sultiplier effe^ts 
M -to the f'ormer' cr naideeration, travel expenditure is `actually 
broken d nº into the five purchase categories o's lodging j food; 
gasoline and, oil; transportation f; ', and merc aýrºdiýe, alcohol 
and ent+ertsits. However, no feference Is made to the rosy in 
uhich the foregoing categotied of expenditure are aligned with 
appropriate ir%dustry groups as a basis for carrying out the inptt i 
output rcise. 
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and gs aly ocuºtilut as nLticit nimmt in tame of inwmd 
incme gecrr . en in the economy. 
Antimia ($) 
Since the gain oca of the thole study w to illustrate the Lead 
directions of the Impacts In the ec on ºn ah t with a given 
change In tourist exp+ nditur¬a, r the Incorporation o input - output- 
tcdrnic es and data was affected at a highly .r ativc Iml. 
The four wet or inter4ndu tryr tra action flow matrix for 11364 
c rived export agriculture; other agricultural cnztruction and 
iarufactur3zg; current go rennt expenditure; and sectors ri3% 
tours rs distributions trrt, finance, Snurar. rco, hotels and 
saiscellana uo services) * Such ah*0 rac , Of 099raticn ; preclu 
a finely detailed a yzie of t effects of `tourizt c rtti e 
on the eco y and hence of the dispersal t uvujhcut the eo-, ý 
of inc generated at the various stages of the . tipl ar p ss. 
i1, vever, given the to as of reference of the exercise sUch' 
was not wired i the twin emphasis was on obtaining the 
csticiated i pact of tourist exP nditur(x on the lea ýaa a ; c, ýz atcm'ý; 
of GDP, + tptian and iuorts« 
rr purpO S of ut ho 1964 inter-industry r. an a bra 
fc r predicting dhan e azs3ciated with it given lea in tourist 
expenAi Ulam) at mr of eammPtions Uem made, so of which 
are the ==ml assumption, implicit in t use of thic approach for 
prcdtctive pirpo s 
(a) IhO 3ntP-r- d nc o8 3eß the vectors remains an it 
in thO %e year, 1964, - so that each sector q=&- 
owe 
: 
the prPporticn Of its sales receipts can V=ha 
frass each Other se or as it w44 d in 1964. 
(b) Consumption of the products c' the actors remains the 
Sam proportion of CDP an in 1964, 
(c) Gaunt. emit uro and exports (other than tm rict 
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e ondituxe) rain unci ecU 
(d) Capital inveu t ißt not ced, not even in the 
tourist industry i lf# 
(a) tevernm t receipts in the form of airport dues etc. 
rim in the saw prcporticn as tourist eenditura, 
(a) is tth no l ýttara of a cxstant t logy of pro&ction 
oftcn introduced to make easier the task of pr+ tisý+ changes in 
industry activity +con nt upon a ci ge in a given final demwA* 
MwWtions (b) ,O (c) and. täß, that is, that other final daaands 
a iry constant º also slMIitying first-stage +ý3 M 
designed to reduce the rimer of effects examined. 
it rAxm apparent also that basic input - -output estimates zo used 
tottanlute the iqWt of the . tl. 1 . tment xoqu d to 
support the extra t: urizt dwoul into the correoponding effects cn 
output of c iher i nc tries and fc ire, emempti : aid 
an» 1a, leer approach as that used at the initial spa 
of wasu m tt o firmmord effects was probably adoptods aitl uh 
tlii is not explicitly stated but rather. ' erred from the suety 
deGcription of the zuätho"OVo 
M)a results of tto study ehe' Anticua give the o timat+ýd impact o 
a given ch ge in ` tc wrist expenditure on several ýrsportant ccx, rnic 
t . ttudo i ropatAt&. y. 
I=- land C S) 
Use of e4ta f= input - Gutgut, taa was central to the Method ar 
cxm. tru t rq t. ' 
_, 
a t fl w models for factor inax and, 
of the effects analysis in the stuAt -ds taxis which for! the b 
of Ireland. - 
in both rases the initial distribrutic of inne wW 
tax axanditures is effected by, applying distributiv t ratios 
". appropriates to, the two evolditurr categories derived from input 
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output estimates. These estimate related to the dispersal of 
personal cons pticn expenditure among the various goods and 
services and to a sim$lar dispersal of public authority current 
expenditure (taken to represent the pattern of goverm*nt spending 
fsam tax revenue). Since the input » output tables give very 
detailed estimates of the above patterns of expenditure it is thus 
possible to obtain insights into not only the successive generation 
of inn s and wpenditures which characterise the multiplier 
process but also the impcot-, tax and savings-content of such 
e*penditure at each stage of the procsess. Thus the results 
of the calc ilatticns highlight taue ultimate dispersal fa given 
mount of inane or tax apuiditure in terms of the additional 
3. ncanos, imports taxen and savings they generate as they circulate 
ttrugh the dc onany. 
It should be rioted that the analysis for Zriland incorporates input 
output tecnniquw for the specific purpose CC tracing flow patterns 
of e iture und to this end makes use of detailed estimates frc*a 
the 'f al dmand degment of the input # output table. Unlike the 
Canadian and Antiguan studies no attempt is made to use the inter- 
industry transactions estimates to measure the output effects on the 
various industries in the ' ac6nczny implicit in On provision of the 
direct impute into tüo touri m sectors. This is clearly an 
important view of the effects to date since it discerns the 
partiebar points in the productive structure where tourism makes 
its greatest influence felt. 
The results of the Irish study ( rued in Chapter Table 3G) i 
distinguishes between the , act on various economic aggregates 
attributable. to ,t ism, 'both in terms of the cmpporient tourism 
expenditure itategc4ae and in total. 
An, intiz-- : atinr aspect of the Irish study is that although the 
construction of the two dispersal models produced estimates, at 
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each stage of the iteration, of r xpct tture on the prod ct of 
the various 'i trio in the eck, no att tw made to 
use this inioxzmUon to highlight t h* implications of rict 
expenditure for Individual industry and activity. The lkk ole 
cxerc143o aas conducted at a broad ma aggregate level, 
establishing the effects of tourist on the large mar nits of 
i s, imports taws etc. Exploration of the other 3sprutant 
and interesting dim i an, na ly the impact at the industry- 
level, would two yielded awe useful, insight into the inter.. 
de; aUkrAw c1 a ri tic* of tourism and fite rett of the ==my* 
At a more fundamental val such Information would provide a 
oreanir ful guantitativo basis, fron Oich to examine the calls 
on the various partsof the econmy consequent upon a predicted 
Increase in the level of tourism activity in the e=mmy* In 
ttd o ntext of omic growth it would help to iftn i those 
areas of t cc yº likely to cause d lffitulties, skifach capacity 
limitations, to the develo tof tourism did. Wo 
- dynamic grcwth pýfar ra rý 
is di13o1 a nd in mare dotoil in º 1+ßr 
part of the present study. 
The threestudios discussed above provide el ntz of a fairly v Zand 
useful approach to the problem of evaluating the effr cta of 
tourism in the Amy. In all cases'it has to be c tw icod that the 
main concern, wee to 
mitrate methods capable of t ri*j the 
Sspct eff end it not intended, in of the stud-ten lo*ed 
et, to tadclo the vezy formidable Problem of awysim the Inn 
itially long-run, oliects of towria en the +cmy., "" &z-pi#a 
a tt r rtýxýtr a of the methods used, particularly as'regards 
scope and detail, ot methodology appliedt these stud. d '""mot tO 
clearly the diagnostic advantages end p6tenttal of t+ approach bawd 
an input - output tees b niq a+d with the more aggrexgative 
analyses based on a more gerataliaad mcsthocUlogf. Tw 
particularly important, r uroamts of a caaiprebensive study am 
1 rthy of aVh tz ut t? s tcgo, n 4y: 
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(a) the sad t& achieve as mich dUaggrog&tlA*n In the 
breakdown of Industries comprising the basic input. 
output table as the available data meaningfully allows.. 
(b) the need to identify me cleuly the important !, hike 
In the repercussions prods which define the true c 
scope of the effects generated and alo determine the 
ultimate significance of the impact of touriam on the 
e=omy in texuus of the , industry--y ndustry patio= of 
euch Impacts # both at a direct and indirect level 
of re ate cs to the initial change under condl4wsctic n. 
As regards (a) the present study (Chapter 5) attempts to intriDduce 
a fairly disaggr gative fra Mz to study the Intermediate output 
. affects 
and inoaae interactions a soc38 sd with tours mm final demand. 
-Ps far as (b) is concerned, the extension of the basic method and 
estimates is treated in Chapters ( eR-L '1. 
A. The Genesis of the Present A u*ch 
a) ,' 
Rtg! ir es of the AnaQj is 
The approach defined in tf cu=ion of the inter stry model 
'; 'possesses soma xeiev t and d6sirab2a aspects for the study undartalk: en 
irr the fallowing chapters* The most attractive characteristic 
of the techniques is its potential for petting integrated and, 
syet« atic analysis of to effects generated by r, Aggivan activity 
within, the ec uny. 
The int ra i +iicit in this approach can be briefly indicated as 
follows The inter-it dudtry transactions model. Provides La quantitative 
l ie for measuring the direct Impact of an activity# industry or 
sector to the economy as a whole and for establishing the set of 
&fl er. -industry links, via it" r qu. 4 ementa, fro miete the'Indirect 
M 
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effects on the econcxay emanate. The total effects, as distinct 
fron the direct attributable-to a given industry, can then be 
measured by applying. estimates from the inverse to the', appropriate 
data relating to the given final Memand under examination* 
While the above sequence of estimations provide, an aggregative, 
- 
evaluation of totsl effects it also enables a disaggregative analysis 
+b) be undertaken. This stems from the' fact that the framework 
of analysis constitutes an inter-industry transactions f'ow-table., 
Thus the effects of a given level off or change in, final demand 
ý. ; ;; can I be translated into its, output implications for individual 
incUstries conprjsing the system. Similarly, the implications for 
imports end indirect taxes can also be studies, both at an 
aggregative and industry-by-industry level. 
44 Xn'addi. tion . to analysis by output anddincomee 
glows the model 'can also 
geared to an evaluation of the total requiremeý of product3. ve 
resources (factors usage) associated with satisfying a given level 
or'`change' in final demand. . This extension 
of the method is. 
particularly interesting as,. regards requirements of labour and, 
",. capital. The analytical format envisaged in the present study, 
'. graces the foregoing directions of inquiry. The nature of : the 
r. n 
study' as regards tourism required sane modifications fro cº the , 
generalised approach indicated, abovre, but in essentials the o 
ijectives 
analysis era broadly similar. It is necessary nevertheless to 
discuss at the outset snore critical distinctions fund problems 
pertaining to the following study, especially insofar as they can 
influence the interpretation and conclusions to be drawn from the 
method and quantitative findings of the aalysis. 
2i) Some Basic Distinctions and Problems 
; Ttýe firat' aspect to underline relates to the specific objectives 
, jet for the differcuit stages of the examination pursued in the 
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re, =inder of this study. It is possible and meaningful to draw a 
distinction between what can be conveniently termed the 'impact effects* 
, and 
the 'dynamo effects' associated with any process of cLsnCe. This 
diotinctien is pcrticulturly useful when stu y ý; ssi. cns 
cttri'btable to a given activity in the econ,; ny because it pernits 
such repercussions to be initially ex&nined in a relatively simple set 
of conditions created by the conventional 'ceteris paribue'nssumptionn 
The'Snnnct effects'. for the purpose of the present study, relate to the 
off cots imposed on the economy by the interactiens of the riven activ. 
ity with various parts of the economy or other economic activities. This 
will to the theme of Farts 2 and 3 of the present analysis. 
The 'dynamic effects' are introduced once the interdepsrdenco of all 
parts of the economic system is admitted and this creat¬s diff- 
icultioz and co lexitics as resards the rule of a riven sector 'ithin 
., 
th econo y. In the present study, whilo it is not intended to vndertske 
an extended analysis of such *dynamic effects' insofar a.. e the relate 
to to": r1as, so 1o attention iý directed to identi in trrese fiictors and 
inert ýtiý which have dynamic implicutions. T e examination roes 
as far is to suggest the general consequences implicit In the xnre 
dynamic relationships a--d to highlight the kind of modifications requ- 
ired of the pronent methods to t&ke .. count of the dynRr is fe. ctors. 
At a finer level of detail than that discussed above another important 
dictinetion pertaining to effects analysis requires some clarification 
at this point. Thie concerns the distinction between the direct and Ind. 
irect effects which plays a useful and operationally necessai! y part in 
L-uvh of the follosrin,; a: a1ysis. Clcarly there is no uniquely valid way 
of eetablishin. j; such a distincti©n. The conceptual difference relates 
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in general texte^, to *first round' and 'second and subsequent 
und' p namna as.. ociatcd with chat riß in a particular occNx is 
acttivity. Another basis for distinction lies in the fact that 
indirect effects are regarded as occur*ing only as ac ns%qu ncc 
of direct effects. Thus, for exmVlo* multiplier effects occur 
a consequence of the change in output(s) which is itself a taoro 
Smned. tate corzeaquenco of the original change under consideration. 
Apart frua such broad cc ncoptual con: iterations, the distinction 
betw 'direct' and 'indirect' possesses important implications 
fron the analytical vicwppint. The nature and extent of indirect 
effects (often trwuitted through various multiplier mcc is(s) 
depend primarily on changes in output and in most ci tancc# 
can be assumed to operate indopendently of the nature of the initial 
change being Studied. Consequently, a generalisod model can be 
appl ad to, the study and tncacuranezit of the indirect effects. In 
contrast the direct effects are more imr ediatily d za d by t ho 
specific nature of, the p3gregate initiating the chenge and in 
particular the nature of the direct links formed with the economic 
, 
system in tc of immediate Id(a) for, . nputsa to satisfy 
the 
"final ` output involved. ' Hence it is the composition of the input 
structure ºf , ý. thn sector providing the goods or seM. Ces to final 
demand which determine the natuin and pattern of the subsequent 
- .. 
ý indirect effects, on the rest of the economic system, 
In cum, then, the direct effects are dealt with quantitatively by - 
refersiuo to the specifir characteristics of the product or service 
studied while indirect effects depend upon the general econemie 
relationships, which determine the responses of other economise 
aggregates $ auch as personal conaunption, investment etc. to change 
in, output.; If those relationships are understood it is possible 
to calculate :: = any set of direct effects what, will lie the 
.+ 
2irect 
and therefore the total affects on demand and output throughout the, r".. <. ._ .r. BIS. St 
whole edon mit . system... 
Marcover this approach can be, extended to. 
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cover not only the main xnditure- amp= ants of deanend but also 
the quantitative AmpUcations for aeeource factor zusage in the 
form of labour and capitals uireascnts. 
It is clear from the above discussion thattt , nature and extent 
of indirect effects can be wide-ranging and rlax and thus 
it is useful to. make one futtha* distinction as regards indirect 
effects. The team 'induced' is introduced to denote effects 
which äo not stem distely.. fton-the-main stream of output and 
input adjust nta generated by the initial change in final demand, 
but rather spring from the response of other aggregates such as 
incomes and taxes which have been affected by the mainstreean i acta. 
Such $induc: ed' effects am not determined by input and output 
structure eharectarristirs as are the effects eýgseriý by the 
productt e sectors, of the econoW but rather by other economic 
relationships which are not functionally related to the economic 
structure profile but rather to more specific relation ships pertaining, 
for example, to the personal sector or gover t sector. 
3. Concetuaý. and Atmet cps wes for Tourism Anaß] within the 
interindustry Frameaori 
It is necessary to clarify two important aspects relating to touriaar. 
in ostler. to prepare the ground . 
for the application of the intim- 
indastl"y, approach to the, evaluation of the economic importance of 
, 
touriamw 
In the, first place the de finition of tourism, together with neemir t 
criteria,, to be adopted in the study tust be clearly statedi As 
regards ttýe fosmýr requirements the definition used for the collection 
of official statiativa is adopted without any mddi#ic attcns. Hance 
the area. of examination is ihr than that UVUad by the'toms 
" .. 
ter, l 
""ý. 
'} 
qmm; 
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travel' or Itravel industry# (which b been used in sae studios, 
notably the Chian) to the extent that these term embrace all 
trips undertaken by perms including intra - and extra-caeunity 
travel involving a time period of lese than 24 h mm end/or with 
lloyme! nt as the main purpoeb of the movowtr 
As far as meal uru ent of activity is concerned the study is altwat 
entttely conducted in trams of money flow is ated with taxi at 
activity, that is, tourist expenditure meesur nts. While this 
approach Presents several difficulties, not least in relation to the 
availability of data for certain aspects of detail, the principal 
virtue of using va uo estimates lies in the fact that it provides a 
basis' for relating tourism to the major economic flows odd eroni sic 
activity as measured is the national income and related systems of 
ocial accounting. Furthezmoret in the cams of inter-. 3n stry 
analysis, since input. output relations and flows are measured in 
V *y , 
terms tourism must be similarly treated if it i4 to be 
meaningfully related to this approach. 
The second aspect of the analysis requirAg clarification at 04 3 
stage relates to application of the conventional social accounting 
oanepts pertaining to the division of total economic activity into- 
consistent and useful sepents, to . trie case of tourism, The relevant 
negates Involved in the present context are sector or industry, 
Output,, and final demand... ! These are the broad concepts ., 
wilt unde4y 
the organisation of informati$n about tic transactions and flows 
in the national. Irene tables, it taus follow that some att+ t must. 
, be made -to show t thee, concepts are to be applied to tourism. The 
following paragraphs describe the approaches adopted to achieve this 
., necessary alignment. - 
(a) ' Tourism sector' f the difficulties surrounding the application - of 
the term 'inchustsy' to tourism Un already been mentioned in an 
earlier section. For the puposes of the present analysis it is 
intended to'adapt the term tamsi t tor' to stress the*fact that 
,; - 
,. the solution adopted here is, in some wem, based on different criteria 
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than those underlying the tsariveenti zu 'app icatLon of the O industry' 
concept. Conceptually the tezz I tourism sector $ refers to' the set of 
industries aonncerned, to a greater or lesser fit, '*ith providing 
goods and services douar d by tourists to satisfy direct requiz ts. 
B vcr, for practical, purposes a mom rigorous dwarcation. criterion 
is required to facilitate measurement of activity associated with the 
'tourism sector'. Acc cedixgl y 'the 'tourism sector' in defined In 
terms of the outputs of the various irOustries oupplIgid in reapc*63e 
to tourist c3aaarnd. More precisely,, the r of the outputs of each 
industry which goes to satisfy tourist de and is regarded an a measure 
of the output of the "tourism sector. In this semse it comprises 
parts of the total productive activity of several industries 'wh4 
supply the tourgt markets, or, put another way, emwtitutes that 
part' oaf industry output which earns 1ncom for the , zehnt' industry 
from tourist spending. 
(b) Tourism product 'and Ou#! it: to rism pr ct in e cx0 3. te entity: " rrw+r ý rr r ýr  rrurr. 
cx priýtng a combination of goods and services purchased by tourists. 
The value of the tors product corresponds to expenditure by tourists 
on these different. it « Thus tourism output 13 simply the Supply 
te. t urism product called fortheby tauris* c3 u from the # tourism 
sector', as def d* 
.. _: 
t c) o iýxn Fi a' Demand: the demand by final consumers for the tourika 
;. ' . product* - Sires, "in the case of tim , 'tourism fir', all 
its output 
gc ea to fliaal, consumers ` six, i e no in diatc' salce to other ' industries 
. ;_ 
are involved) there is an identity betw+ total tour sm output end 
tourism final de and. 'ßh3 s 3, ortaizt to the analysis which follows. 
These analytical concepts or aids 'sui their measurer t bases are 
indispensible to the kind of study contarplated in the foll.; dng pters. 
While it, is self'-ewidmt that the Above ý agnitudes are different 
expressions of the basic aggregate netertheless their separate 
identification is a necessary practical requirement for an analysis 
using social. accounting ca ti ons and frame ka. 
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The discussion In -Chapter 1 considered A' mmbex. of conceptual distinctions 
, .. which 
have been postulated' as bases' for tourism analysis, - but it is, 
, 'clear 
from that discussion as to their nature that they would not. be , 
appropriate for the type of study envisaged in this part of the thesis. 
?s , 
far as the distinction between "primary* and 'second' tourist crnc m 1, as, ja.. L c' j 
trades is concerned its relevance to current needs ist .X primarily 
-on grounds of lack of definitional consistency and generality wich would 
afford a firm basis for measurement. The other distinct n, that. 
between I direct ý. ' end' ' Indirect', tourist trades, possesses greater relevance 
In so far ; as 
it makes the useful distinction between the points of the , 
direct impact, of tourism in the econcany and the essentially indirect,, 
subsequent repercussions. which accompany the dispersM of initial 
tourist spending ' through' the economy.. The present analysis,, by, virtue 
of. ihe-methodology adopted, Incorporates this direct/indirect distinction 
in relation, to the analysis of the effects of tourism On the 
sic 
system as .a whole and'also on an industry-by-industry 
basis. 
1 
s4 
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CHAPTER 5 
THC DEVELOP JT OF THE . INDUSTRY )1O EL AM ITS APPLXCATIM 
z. The I ]Raitiorwle an a_ nr of the A, ro , 
Considerable 
,i 
si ght into the WO 
TK}S 
of the =rode syst Can be 
gained from the -study of highly aggregated models 'icy, which: 
for. COWLet 
production, . conaumptl. c x aid, irxvscthent, the three main forms ; of eÖonomic 
activity, arg each reduced to a single magnitude. Such models are 
Intended an general guides to the relationships between the' large 
aggregates. )bwevver, a model which is intended to aid disaggregative 
analysis must reflect W= fully the diversity of ' the real ! world by 
distinguishing subdivisions in these activities. ' In auch a 
disaggregatiad modal. a typical problem is to find the production levels 
needed in the different, industries to enable given quantities of the 
different products to be delivered outside the. productive system to 
final d ands. This problem is complicated by the fact of industrial 
inter&"te nce, 
, 
which Hems that- it is not me xý . il to arrange 
industries in a hierarchy with . 
thorn lower do providing all the inputs 
of intermediate products for those higher up; in price those higher 
up also provide intermedi met m inputs for those lowerdann. i the 
chain of cards, final, deliveries, direct inputs into final ; 
deliv nies, 
_` 
huts into 't direct inputs, and so on, _ contirs*a 
indefinite y, &d 
an answer can oo ly _be 
found by formally solving a system of simultaneous 
equations for, the uratcno m output level a« lit-output-provides a 
memo of, doing this. Ibis it may be useful. to, present a brief 
....... description of 
the underlying logics of * in output analysis and some 
of 
the major identies and relationships to be used in the, present study. 
The method can be regarded from two standpoints, each significant for 
analytical purposes and deserving` consideration at a general level. 
The construction of an input-output table, is essentially an extenýion 
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of the social accounting system designed to eaphasiae, not the 
divtslan of the economy between production, cormumption and Investments 
t the ao* 3 dity transactions between it--- äumtriea. Each transaction 
appears in the table as an output and a sale and s' 'ltan asly as 
in it ctt or purol q and can factor Incomes are included as inputs 
then the as of the outputs from each industry is observed to balance, 
in an accomting amass with te of inputs. Flor ease of prey tation 
the outputs we set out in rows and the inputs in colua ,s that each 
industry has attributed to it a row and a column making a balanced account. 
The table drawn up by classifying production into an array of t% rows 
and columns in this way can be valuable in itself as a chart of the 
productive structure during a chosen period. Pint iwoore to arrive at 
a summary pictures the proportion which each Input bears to total output 
of each industry can be deed. These proportionslare deatig oted 
technical or input coefficients and can be presented in matrix form 
corresponding to the table of tr , _actions. 
To translate the plan view of the structure of the economy into a model, 
the follcawiytaq G pt are"normia y made: -qm 
a) that there are constant returns to scale 
b) that the combinations of inputs, observed in the table, :: a 
remain in c nstant proportions whatever the level of 
artputq an assumption which in itself presupposes 
rs bstituti n between inputs and no technological 
progress within - the context of any single tablo. 
The implications of these alifying essumtsmes are that any 
predi ctiofls of output 1e4eis based on the eines contained in f 
the table world be progressively lees accurate the further the 
projection from t} bow year, for which trio, coefficients we ob " 
There are two_typee of model. 'In the 'closed' version the proportional 
relation hips mentioned above are ' al med to extend beyond the purely 
.. industrial settee 
of the ý, so that what is termed final 
., 4 11 
'A'A 
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motion, by I Beholds,, government or foreign countries booom 
inputs to these sectors s giving rise to labour service # dnistration 
and imports in a proportionally related etc. There 'outputs' 
then become in turn " +uts' to industrial sectors, giving the system a 
conpletsly circular and interdependent structure of input - output 
relationships. Since each output, in this version, is made up of a 
unique co bination of I. nputs# then it follows that the only dimension 
free to alter is the scale or level of activity at mich the system 
is to be in equilibrium 
The version which Is used in the present analysis is much Iwo rigid 
end narb ; Eormt and consequently offers tmýara scope for the type 
of examination envisaged in the following chapters. This is termed 
the 'open model, in which, instead of regarding the activities of 
housoholds, goverrýnQnt and try as "processes* for which them are 
proportionally related inputs and outputs j these expenditures are regarded 
as taking place outside the system, while labour and other factor incomes 
are looked upon as primary or origin inputs. Thus if the final 
demands are calculated or estimated in advance then the theory of 
production permits the estimation of output levels necessary to satisfy 
all the demands, final and intermediate* In symbol, : tos if the set 
. of final 
de s, xq and the matrix of coefficients* As are given, then 
Ay. x, S y 
-T erefore the vector 
of outputs 
yr (ý "" Afý'ýx 
(1+A A2 +A3...... )x 
and i by means of this inversion or expansion it is possible to obtain 
i tstzy bx: industxy the outputs vhich' Wll satisfy the assumes or 
estimated demands fr m outside the system aid slss Ateneous .y the indirect 
ad 'i ntermadiate ra arising within' to interdependent set of 
industries. "_. 
The proportionality as tions introduced in the foregoing formulation 
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are thought of visually as , referring.. to proportions of c}uäntities. 
Hence the coefficients A might, be calculated as explicit quantity 
ratios q but es' is Usual in economic measurement it is more practical' 
to apply the yardstick: of money and express the quantities In'terms' 
" 
of value it tire' stated set ýof prices. If the inter-industry 
t-Eansactions are.. .9 
4ec ,a it current values then the 
"' 
, coefficients will, relate, 
to "r Z ,t tie valued at theýrices o tt i_ 
year to which the *-4b ot., gleý latýsý tie base yycý . If comparison is ' .` 
to be made" faith' other years, off, if the coefficients are to, be applied 
tö estitsates of 'other years', that quantities of final demand and ' total 
w. .+n 
' outputs in these other, years, will, have to be given in the same weitet' 
namely' values et': h4',, base - year. `prices.: 
2" TheTechniacai 7nstnsnonts of t! hýsAnaýiýrsi 
" The outline description of, the, underlying theory and conceptual 
fr rk , oýE l xst 
- output i analysis given in the foregoing section 
-P identified -'t e Teed, for an tuber of basic tools or techniques to make 
the system operational. ' ,: The vital elements at the technical level 
,ý£; comprise three,, tables, or, matrices # the nature of which are sunm a rased ;'. 
Transactions-flow tabiet showing the interindustry 
flow 
of , 
transactions involy intermediate products. 
ý 
": , 
ý' 
.. .'.,: _. 
ýe s fase as the, exandnation of 
a 
given sector or 
' .. ý'' . ,. 
industry: is concerned this table indicates the' links 
between that sector and the rest of the economy in 
terms of 
purchases 
, Of,. 
inputs and also in terms of 
", r,.: ". - 
sale, of ., 
intermediate outputs. This ` table' is the 
° first, stage in the effects analysis' since it 
. 
'ý pinpoints, the itnitial impact of the sector on the' 
"'.. 
ý). 
, 
s_ 
j 
t: -ir e, 
The detailed derivation of these three constructs in conventional 
this input 7, output terminology is' 
divan' in AppendixA to Chapter 
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ecoa ary and hm= identifLea the focal p4nts from 
which to "' uialyse the subsequent indirect effects. 
b) Technical coefficients matrix: this Indicates the 
technical input output relatioaizhlpi between sectors. 
Frm thin table one was the input- racquir ants for 
the prodwction of one wit of output for each 
industry. %t o word 'technics :' is appropriate since 
t1w matrix clearly di lays the technology of 
production; t 1v volumQ of intereectoral transactions 
is no lour directly visible. 
c) Inverse matrix: the coefficients-of the inverse 
show both the direct and Indirect requirements of 
inputs from thx economic system per unit of final 
demand for goods and services after all re quiromw*s 
have had c chance to work their way through the 
cystca. In a scnzc the inverse telescopes the 
periods to show the final adjutstment. 
These three tool; of description and analysis are to define the main stages 
of the wer of this chapter where the S eCLE cat3 of each 
c. essary to achieve valid application to the cam of `mtrism we 
def fined and given quantitativ3 substance. 
r 
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3. 
- -: . 
rt\FF `'F"" 
i` iý1iý. 
4. +ý 
'r.. ur'. WVif ýýy p" , ^ý r -s: i L, , 
In order to apply the theory and method outlined in the foregoing, section 
to the case of tourism it is first necessary to effect s basic 
processing of the estimates of tourism activity appropriate to. the, 
present purpose, namely, estimates-of tourist e endsture. Since 
such estimates of tourist Biture are regarded as reasonable meastiew 
of the output of the tourism sector (as defined for the purposes of this 
study) it Is possible, with. the use of certain basic Indicators# to 
achieve a broad disaggregatton of these magnitudes in two directions. 
t 11 IIy experrlitUre category, distinguisýhhing between tourist 
expenditure on various goods end services items. For 
the purposes of the present analysis, the following 
classification is adopted mainly because of practical 
considerations associated with the nature of official 
estimates.. 
(a) H4t61 and catering services 
(b) Transport servicesI road 
ran 
other (air, car-hire) 
(c) Retail yurchanes' 
I d) Other services s entertainments and recreation 
Miscellaneous services 
C 2) r5 r each of the above expenditure categories a broad breakdown 
of total ith e (value of gross output) into input 
componentse as' follo"s 
a) Smuts of inte% aediate goods and services: , va lte of teases 
. 
CD) Inputs of prieiacy factorss incomes to factors of 
C c) Net gov*rz ent indirect taxes Use* taxes lea subsidies)* 
In the actual analysis which follows it has been possible to 
obtain more detailed estimates of this breakdown of tourist expend- 
sture than ougSested by this fomat. For esarsple, for the United 
Zinp dory, expendiitgre on' co u.: unications' has been separated out, rrhile 
I!, 'for Iroland 'estimates of individual services have been" idaitifiod. 
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The breakdm under (1) above establishes the basic tourism ehr 
cir3sification which is used t roughcut the Input - output analysis 
as a means of relating tourism to the rest of tL4 economic system as 
represented in the Inter-industry matrix. This has particular 
relevance to the task of identifying end measuring the direct and 
indirect requirements imposed on individual industries in the ecocrW 
in order to deliver a final output to a given level c tourism final 
dýatýd. 
The breakdo n under (2) provides the basic estimates by which the 
aforementioned analysis is translated into tesaýýin a quantitative 
terms. Aa it stands it, provides the broad basic disMregation ich 
requires further decomposing bofore the input - output techniques can 
be applied. 
The application of thew two prolimimsry soethads of analysis to tourist 
data for the Uniked IrAgdom mid Xarelmd is undertaken in Tables 5.1 
and 5.2. 
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14. Application of the Syateca to Tourism =Me odsssaand Results 
This section deals with the application of the approach and techniques 
described'in the section A to the cage of tourism, using data and? - 
estimates for the United Kingdom and Ireland as the basis for application. 
In order to set the stage for a discussion of the methods and their 
application to tourism the particular classification of industries used 
in the study needs to be cified. 
1(a) The Industrial ClnFsUific*tjon Used 
Since t ho " estimation of the input requirements end total output 
requtte flt3 adopts an inter-industry transactions framework it is 
necessary to define the nature of the industrial classification 
underlying the input - output tables adopted. In both 'cases studied 
in the following analysis (United Kingdom end Ireland) the-basic data 
and coefficients are töten from national input "- output tables. These 
tables : ace based 'on the St dsrd Industrial Classification and this 
show input and output, transactions between industries or industry gr ups, 
each of which is defined according to the, conircdity or group : of 
coll! nodities crnstituting its principal production activity. ' ' 
, The input - ('1tJut table far the United Kin" , used in the . ysis -in 
the summary t ransactions , matrix 
for 1963 published in NIE '1968 Which . 
is a 28 X 28 matrix dfinter-indubtry transactions. As`. regards Ireland 
the basic table is .a 
22 X 22 matrix, shoring estimates , 
for 1960. 
Presentation of, estimated -of, inter-industry transactions associated 
with the requirements" of tourism final demand is undertaken on the 
" Por a full discussion of the distinction between industry-based and 
corm dity-based classification see Input - Output Relationships 1954 - 
19669 A Ecogramr tot Growth, Now` 3, ' Department of Applied Eooncm ics, 
University of Caabridge, ; 5ept3er, 1963. 
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basis of a fairly substantial aggregation of the original industry 
breakdown in these -two tables. ý This decision was päitly due . to 
the 
need to reduce both tables to the same size, buts more important, to 
avid separately identifying certain individual industries where the 
output requirements generated by tourism were very small or negligible. 
Thus the estimates presented in the main body of the text for discussion 
are on the basis of a 13 industry-group classification while the 
detailed estimates are presented in Appendices. 
One of the major differences between the two basic tables as regards 
the type of information given relates-to imports. The United Kingdom 
table presents estimates of imports in two ways$ as total wort- 
content of column industry total inputs, and also in the form of a 
sup Cimposed matrix in the inter-industry transactions segment of the 
table, ' This latter characteristic permits the estimation of the import 
structure of industry total inputs (column data) as well as the imported 
element of-total deliveries by each industry (row data). Unfortunately 
the Irish table gives, the total import-content by column industry only 
and this for, certain purposes in the following analysis import estimates 
are derived from other independent sources. 
öý ') The Dircct Input R cp 
,... 
irementslThe Basic Transactions Matrix 
NCO, 
,, 
The first stage of the' anal Y#9 is the construction of the basic transactions 
table showing the direct input . seýguire ments of 
the tourism-sector from 
other uindustries in the ecorýom ! In the preparation of-this table it 
is necessary to establish monetary vontrol totals for the total inputs 
of goods and, services by each constituent sub-sector of the tourism 
sector. For this purpose the'estimates giv n, in previous tables, Tables 
5.1, and and 5.2, are appropriate; the specific estimates, are those 
relating to the. total inputs of intermediate goods and services (row 
2'of the above mentioned tables), 
The next "top isto break down these input-totals by type of input in 
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order to obtain a preliminary picture of the inter-industry transactions : """y+ý4vnM. 
-N1uYA1T+'. i MePN"Yt W +: *'IwxyyF. U 
between the tourism sector and the rest of the econcmay. The input 
ratios r irýed icir this urn se are computed from the national 
tables by the standard method of divid! n oath elaaent in a 
column by the eppropriate gross output. 
Vhilc most of the distribution of total inputs by type is achieved by 
the use of national input-output ratios there is one notable exception, 
namely the hotel and catering industry in the United Kingdom. This 
posed no problem for Ireland since this industry is separately 
identified in the input-output table. Thus the input breakdown for 
this industry in the United langdcri had to be obtained fron. other 
information. The main p. zoblen in the present context is that of 
&-,, regating the original cost (r: puJ) breakdown to correspond to the i 
industrial classification used for the rest of the a< aly; ic. In most 
cases there is a reasonably close alignment and in only a feýa cases had 
it been ncccs. ary to allocate data to industry groups on can arbitcary basis. 
The detailed results are shown in Appendix Table 5.4. 
The results of ppplying these methods to estimates for the t acted 
Kingdom and Ireland are presented In Table., 5.3 and 5.4 respectively., 
These dezcriptiva ' transactions table n ccr e to Identify and rncwure 
the direct ' impactz,, of, the tourism sector on the constituent InCustry 
groups of the ecanony in terns of de and for inputs of Intermediate goods 
and services. Analysis of the pattern of input daraand in these 
tables clearly highlight the predominance of the impact of tourism on 
the zcrvice vectors of the economy, taking services in this c; t: c to 
con price groups 9'., " 1a fron, the detailed tables. This feature is 
illustrated by the following congariwon . 
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? zoxty Groups % of Total Intermediate ? mute 5ý 
United King Ireland 
Primary industry It; 2 0.7 4.4 
M ifact ring Industry 3 -- 17 24*1 33.0 
Construction 8 1.6 4.5 
. +ri ß+Ceßý 9 "- 13 73.6 53s1 
10010 "100.0 
The estimates 4150 9bo as s initial izýätrntia era the signific. a of 
Imports required to Vati y tzzri. m final d aaxK! " : )ixte 
be 
viewed in'. ts in this an4 s inports n9 : 'I o cr ie th " 
Tt r ma .n t31. i'tP 2; f also aa proportion of total final 
demand* In the ii h% r L' :s 4. n the t e , ý .: rts to 
In uts 
. . 
M i p 
of w- services we shom# vain 
industry grow (as defined in 
yt 
the gym table) 
Type ' Of Input xqustry Groups S of natal 1 to rmedLate inputs 
Unit; ýd Kingdom Irel ýnc3 "' ' `; 
Pr3m: ry tim, S, 44.0 14: 6 
". 
E 
liznufecturing industry 3- 7 20.3 4115 
9-13 0.4, Servic s 5.7 
Ri'. a n[atý, tsvºiýýer wlmftrlkV, 4Amw%64r+s +%a M A411 C. AL1fiA []' +_ha r^1A1'E V£1v 11 . 
111.1. 
a&FZ-'- W Y4PwCb1 i1 4"%M41k. +., *j -- -- -- _- -- --4 
high Nis a via the United Kingdom) ' overall import-coot t, in the Irish 
input pattern, ', xia+ ly, the large art content of the of fired goods 
required too pro" thei tauris proi&ice, together with the asa ciated 
fact that this category 
, 
af inputs accounts for o third of l, ntwoodiat+ 
goods and services. < <. 
On the oth3r' dt the sign fie of import recd nts in relation to 
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tourism final demand 
, 
is measured, by, expressing, total, is ports as'a 
proportion of total tourist expenditure, as is shown below, 
United Kingdom Ireland 
Total Imports as a 
Percent of Tourism 2.5 4+6 
Final Demand 
SF) The Total Out EL* irer tss The Use of the Trr arse Matrix 
Two important theoretical issues require discussion Wore moving, 
on to the task of estimation, namely, the relevance of the inverse matrix, 
in operational terms, to the present., analysis, and the particular' 
problems raised by, the decision to apply this quantitative technique 
to examine the case of tourism. 
Clearly the point reached in the analysis of t? epr-, ceding seCtlon' 
reprebents t1' initial stage ' only in the study o_' the effects of tourism on . li;, 
the economic system. In Section A of this, chapter it was emphasised, 
in' general terms, tha, # ,. 
k ur t ýe interdependence of the stem 
of productive actl vities thrýr? ,, 
i rut requirements the satisfaction of 
a given level of V' or "g ins 'a , final de hard for goods and services 
leads to a `series of. reperCLIssions, throughout the econo r which1'an some 
ii stances t, involves every industry, to, some e nt, ° 
as regards- input and, 
output. 
adjustments. , 
The degree to', which indusix is if t d, ? º2 
k. 
at a direct or indirect: leveli depends on' natures of, s.? . 
d. 
beine anal 
In-input '' - output 
methodology these, total requirements embracing 'the , 
dire piüs""` direct impact of given final demands, are approximated 
by the computation of the inverse matrix. * 
N y, i M IWiuFýMenk 
Yr 
,a a. 
Y3 
"' For a'description of the formal theoretical, derivation ofthe inverse 
matrix see Appendix A to thi; Ciater 
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4 
The inverse matrix! , 
dewte2 by the aL fit sh'wa the direct and 
judl effiect an cýaa t fir arch vý sýeýctars +c the ecenmy 
to a unit ctu ge in final ßn3. Fbrmölly, tie inverse matrix MYlYDAMMl+=W 'ý 
can be interpreted in two ways. 
Z. The total direct and indirect effects on . ach sector is 
i 
obtained by sumviUV the N matrix by column. 
1 0% w+%. - wie. -A. _" -C& ----AL O% v% . __, _ __"_ý.. _ . _.. s_ y. __ ýLý_ s _. _ df 4649M "W 44 (3äTRlCL7CF'" %RJ On r6nC OUN I' U=U"1 C46WVOLfl U 
by a nwt atia n of the tw vectors r ich yields a measure 
of the effect on the outputs of all Industries resulting 
fron a unit change in a given final dom. 
In symbolic tense ' taxis " stion can be eVressed 'K'4 IN 
%tio-re t is a row summation vector. 
The 6stimetss provided by, this interpretation of the 
inverse matrix, a the, basic for nj. "OlutrUt 
multiplier", effects. 
In practical terms, these intýretationo of the coefficients of the 
inverse lend thesnslves to t calculation of two sets of est tes 
i 
reflecting the " total effects' c ur ristiýs ttss atsd with ths*, 
output r uis iasritagenerated, in satisfying levels of final did. 
The multiplication of auf ,c oIassn of 
the in e the apýpxopriats 
final deer d eg re aria yields an estimate 'of for or industry gross ýwMý4 tMUfiuRi 
output required' to meet that level of final demand. By contrast the 
multiplication o any, row by the; vector of final lemanä yisldi, 
estimates of the quantity of a partieuler product the system, oust 
produce In all In, the given periods bath for fßl and inter=d. latee 
as dist use. ] other w. rd: » it 3 
possible to find out the total 
from the final oüutputt of , that 
prc t. °- 
Yuri i given te, availability of detailed ratios accounts estimates 
and basic - 
input Output, tiles it is wssible to calculate the 
total' affects on the %ftle systen of industries comrising the rin ticu'wl 
-- ." . 
ýraCorrn++waxary r»H«+öttEEZtab)+1*lfl4""t 
directly wA'iud3c to the produoction of 
"h 
't 
;9 
ý; 
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fi t. +cxst ut to ts stipu mt flans2 dom. Zn pr nciple# 
the foregoing mat)d can be -lied to the pre t task of 
estimating the total requirements of outputs generated by tourism 
final wand. 
At a practical le , )vx cxer, the -c of tourism poses some 
difficulties aria" from the rpecial nature of the activity and in 
particular from t ho fact ttcai: tea 1st e ditliro comprises a met of 
did erent goods and sexvfcemm= that is, the tourism final demar4 
mgyrerýate 3` ýº cmmi. r tt . *, 
hon r.: ý Citys The 
discussion of the previous section sied that the fir*'1, dud 
aggMate for tow ism activity constituted a rvnber of a *eiture items 
relating., to ti chaser %4 the products of several industry qr ; 
Consequently the, conventional met )r-4 of estimating outr ul" re(rlir+ nts 
is mat uodifLed in the following calculatio nº in en sttept to 
build up the 'tc Cal effects' picture relevant to tourism final dem« 
. ', C_ý 
Estimates of the total output recui. r nts from the eoxmdc s t. - 
re ded to deliver a given level of the tourism product to final,, mars! 
are obtained In the following -marner. 
The output Coefficients wide the appropriate eoiu industry, , I', -the 
irwerse matrix we matipiied by the corresponding final denwid, out-' 
aggregates m *in; up the tc i Einal demand total (Tables Sot and 
5.2). The resulting tables Intimates can be interpreted thust 
a) 'The am of each colum repre is , 
the gross rautpJt 
r ,. i nt s' of that industry to produce the Iiaze 4 
, 3mal +ä for its product. 
b) 
... 
The m of oach row Shown tO total deliveries (both 
direct mad indirect) required of the industry - in - the 
process ' of set isfyinn the input demands 3cosad upon 
all industries in order to meet the given level of 
tourism fig Ckwa d. 
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The application of these methods to the earlier estimates (Tbbles 
5.3 and 5.4) for the United Kingdom and Ireland yields the final 
estimates presented in Tables 5.5 and 5.6. As in the earlier analysis 
the original industry breakdown is-aggregated to a 13 industry group 
classification for both countries. 
(d) Import ßeM! irement5 
An important attribute of the input-output approach is that it Fcznits 
the analysis of total output requirement, on the basis of the distinction 
betwen domestic production and imports. The next stage in the present 
ation is to attempt to estimate the import requircments associated 
with tourisa final demand, Ith at the direct and total effects level 
and on an inter-industry basis. The analysis ßf imports in the present 
context can be undertaken frau a number of interesting and useful view- 
points. 
The estimates provided in the main body of this chapter fam the bau s 
on which an analysis of import requirements associated with tourism final 
dem and can be undertaken. The Initial breakdown of tourism output into 
detailed input requirements (Tables 5.3 and 5.4) permitted an assessment 
.' of 
direct import content of sudh it puts. The calculation of total output 
requirements achieved in the previous section now establishes a meaningful 
''base from which to obtain a more comprehensive picture of the total Import 
requirements implicit in the satisfaction of a gwven level of tourism 
final, demand. -The difference between the two est. tes lies in the fact 
that the tatter (total)evaluation takes into account the indirect import 
provision, for_the production of the Indirect outppt _involved in the process 
already described and analysed. 
A summary view of the import-content of tourist final dcmand is gained by 
analysing the import requirements for the outputs attributable to each of 
the tourism subsoctors.. 'Such estimates reflect the total imports of all 
% 
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TAI3L 5.7 
DSTIP; 1'4Trý S Or THE DIR . cT I? PGRT CC-TIMIT 
or TcUIt ;2 P321AL Dr. IVT TALYSED BY 
TOt 'mS, UB.. SECTCR 
UNITED T =MM MD IREr ND 
Unitod K iflld Irelcld 
T, uri pub--: >ecto I.; +nart-. r'cntent Inpor ont t 
(2) 
tt 
Road Trnn--p--rt 0', ^ 
Il a:, 1 Tr . nW*a art 0.720 1.011 iS 
t her Transport 0 21.654 
ca 
C"-=, unicatior. a 0.310 (b) 
i: c l Trace: 0.7 9 0.09 
itcrtairx cnta 
t (a) 0.120 
t ik-, to1,, cnd Crttcrln j 2.337 11 1.050 i' 
OUicr $orvicco 0.574 0.0Dl 
Total 27,3010 2.3CG I 
P3 = (a) Included in 'Othcr Scrvicess 
(b) Included in ' Ot` r services' 
Ui', itcd 1 irgdr,. "°1 '! X fä rz''_ard 10ä'O 
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types of roosta and services needed by the tours= nub-sector concerned 
to produce its cx: r. 7ponent output of the total touri :t final product. 
Tth1ca 5.7 dare: ents such estinz ate: for the United ICingdc a and 
Ireland re pectively, «c . ~n^parison of the two columns of thcse tables, 
indicate the extent of the direct thnort-content of the different 
products ccnpri; inq touri final. ciev nd in the two co' tries. 
It 1: also interesting to further enaly; c the import rem zements 
ac ociatcd with toutri m final dcmond by t -, e type of product comprising 
the ir. port-c ontcnt estimated in the previous table. -,. This involves 
ti-x,, cztination of the Import-content of the total output; delivered by 
each industry in the econc is system in response to the direct and 
indirect repnrcu , -ions connected with t , ati^s action of tourie final 
d ;: and. This is effected in Table 5. £3 for the United thd 
Irv-1- nd, wh re import rccruircientw are Gnalyccd by the thirteen main 
{ndi ^tr trr :, ."u! e in this ena±yr i ^" a^/ýe G ýsrC -CanGýt vF 
%Ze-C 
soJ 
ý*t of tfS rCý, C c.: . 
cod k. 6.... [4 s is 
ý/ýr aCs tpl.: E 
($ (6 Ii.. - 
pf zh. 47k ýr 
/0 /ZY 
188 
u 
U3J. 
I6r 
S6 
MALYSI: CF IMPORT-WIi=IT O TOTAL, OUTPUTS 
, RUN, ZNDU3Tl, Y GROUP ASSOCIATi D MMI TOU. ISfl FflIAL DEI-IM 7 
UUITED 1<M-1, "DO19 AND IRELAND 
Industry Croup 
gricuiture Etc. 
3rtractive 
ood, Drink & Tobacco 
he icals & Allied 
petals, Engineering 
and Vehicles 
'extiles, Leather 
and Clothing 
ter ri nufacturing 
Gnstruction 
as, Electticity 
and Water 
bution 
vervicc: 
United Kingd= 
£ Million 
0.125 
0.038 
3.256 
6.421 
4. Q1ä 
Ireland 
9 million 
0.070 
0.002 
0.011 
0, *147 
0.839 
ý?, 99 0.147 
G. 72G 2.413 
0.332 0. ßC3 
0.223 
24.737 
1.267 
0.829 
3.145 
52.211 
1.165 
1.567 
0.123 
0.129 
1.039 
7.84G ý 
f 
r } 
Note: th it Kirk d' x 1965, Ixci : 4.9)64 
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Zrccxtc (Vai+u -Ad d) hfimc1ht+ d with Total [uzt tV it entr 
lt : yaw bne, t. -, ii hcd cnd dcmo ntrathd that the catis: actia of ri:. z. 3. 
c' bc' for the tourist product reruircd direct c. nd rxUrect, outputs to 
b x-, nrovidc dbyte etx , Z1.11c '! ten CZ tz ýl xe. Ci rza prcr uc41 1co. ?c 
tc. the c.. c. ritior: of Income (va ue-t i ), it is tim, in r m}t per ce, 
-d for r o:. , : tai cz bcc oc piree Yt in Inter z ec: tio: i, of the alysic, 
to C tLrw t& the L: ccmc oc socintcd with thesc output r uir -ant:. 
ar* rvh>d u cep .: ti r; cct1o: l 
Orr u n data wAl atio-, shllpr, zilrcac f 
lc? e: ^ '. d cc' i, -- the t4. r1 i nar t^ cs this rya ntcr. :. to flrct p cc, 
. 
T`:. rcrt tw', o :+t ý': 'ýi4ýýv '... f -r-. 
eod. In tl. o I-r- ? rtlrurS f. r: )t'ß^_1 w, 
the 
lr'9! 7i' fr' ' ü'. ". 1 4h the r_^, tLnl_tlcr_ t¬a :o place Ls mt )Ut pre.? v1C` . -c' 
', "I & : cztic 
el 
. , c'' ^T ray _ a^: vi y. pct:. -;. oily, r-tttio3 ref1cctirrr 
the rclr_ti. e -drip '10C 
xt r1 cyeýw -nr fý+! ry au. . yýý{, j., v4 be i. ' G., i. i. ý'- .. 
e franc. `L. 
.` , 
X.. '.. "`fit: 4? 
t 
.c -rý q ! rhmil .t 
the ner cr ßä'R`" of- f Cr Aor irerveä to tn' i`f: 
(Output, ) for each it ; uxtrj in the t& . 
Tlhua in , rcder to co atv aed drtu -r 1o tl, of 
totr41 Outrut: ir; reLpo, no to tQuriý. rt ký l cicrr : ýi tie e ýr sae < eý doc* rý? tiO 
tz u ly terncci the hux "Old coc: ' 1cic"t:; in isrputmöut ut I"ctll '63,0 J1) 
s.? C' E to t li3 z pt1rý.. opri 4. output ý'wi. 34a{a - by iiiduuäitry. 
: reg procrclu it, c ri(, d out in I"< the tr: t 
x. i t ^c total value- a&cd i» s ý<s1 yr ei by ahn tii , tip; tiq by ixci . 
+r: , poi ýc . it zub -cectcrs of t1e tc a :.: sector oa tiholc; tlýc-:: c 
c X: tiý^ýýtec are d-cve. jr iIale 5.9. The IL urcz in t'111e cS: +3Lrx-, z ii`+caaau. 3". c the 
rill to whie 7 3"e:? C1ä }tt. for the C. Cat ýt+e. L'c Ui! -- 
CýC. ddecl t tr" v. n -, F? zt the eco:; cx cy tc by virtue cf iL. productL)bý, o: - 
, ýUý OJtUt. 5ý, total valuo-. ddcd in only 3 zacco divr- to Uýa 
. Icu: itrj. n", 
to which if- accrucz a' . '"+i ä47. s i. ±i 'i`a 'i1lý as ý" iii C. ' c: t l: c3 i 
Ycilýct te valý: c- CLd rats ß in 4tch of tc ir: ductxic: 1i tod 3a 
re; Mint of t Ir total production of o ut in the procc-,,;, of r 4, twz: g the 
r to dciivcr d-C direct and induruct dc . r-ru3:. im-pot-Cd on t be cconcr. y is or 
the firal product of the tourizn rector. 
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TABLE 5. ': '. 
VALUE-ADDED 721 TIC TOLMISN "SECTOR' 
UNITED I: rnGDDI1 M) II ELAND 
4 million)) 
Touri n Final. 
output Sectors 
United Kin jdom 
(1) 
Ireland 
(2) 
Road Transport 23.3 0.4 
Rail Transport 52.2 0,6 
other Transport 2.4 
Cc unication: 17.5 (A) 
Distribution 64.3 9.5 
Noteis & Catering 147.6 19.0 
Other Service; 55.4 6.3 
(Entertatnracntz) {3.1) 
Total 1 S. 5 ; 39.0 
Sourcest Column (1) Table 5.1(. ) (f. aw 3) 
Column (2) Table 5.2 (4i (Row 3) 
Nato: (a) Cc unication, included in other rorvicea 
io 
VALU"s. -ADDED GIrdirATED TFº CUGIIOU TILE' 
ECt7; 4a4Y ANALYSED 13Y INDUSTRY GRCUP 
UNITED KZN GDCZ4 AND IRELAND 
Industry Group United Kingdom 
(1) 
Ireland 
(2) 
w+rricuLture etc. ,7 
:. ýtxac* x. ý ß 4q 
0146 
'ood, Drink., Tobacco 00511 0.0-17) 
e: ýical ý; x licci 7.720 0. vz; r 
1eýtra. I , . ýTgix: ceri g 
Vehicles, > ß. 5 77 
^ý /ý 2. '47 y [} 
ý' 1cýr 6 zý? sui tc r3 t 21.947 2.677 
ro , '; ructio 4.103 0.607 
eii'az'!: iectricity 
Do2DO 4.002, 
e'is` 1: +por 15 2.48 7 6.070 
-. ocrnunications "5.761 2.615 
'ictribution 78.661 q 1.720 
t har Services '42.35 3 21.72G 
ota1 637. 'i1ä 5 ß. e62 
N 
ýý 
ý. ýý - ý 
ýý 
ýý _ ti 
. _. 
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(f i T. , xt 1 cvonuo to the Svc r; L ýc; ý sector 
Taxation in t3 ,, i; contd. -t rcfnrs to net indirect tan (indirect tar, 
rainux su ic. 1cM) and taxe an factor inc 1. A already noted In the 
initial bred. doun of tourist c eli ure, national accounts +eztimatew 
provide indicators for oc errat n3 out the tax Qle: aent from the ratainder 
o total gross input.; by indu ; try. 
Indirect talcs z 5z ciuted VAUI tourist expenditure cccruing directly 
to the component sc; pcnts of the tourist sector wcre prescntcd in 
Tables 5.1 and 5.2. . º, method of estimating direct taxcs flooring 
from the total outputs generated throughout the economy by tourist final 
dcraond ir, similar to that used to calculate imports. Ratios Of 
indirect taxes tattotal inputs of each industry are applied to the 
tot, -! cross outputs (as estimated in earlier section--). 
, 11, c rr ;1 tz o2 those, calculation; are given in Table 5.11 f:, lr the tho 
cc; urtrien exenined. Er. t. hates für taxes. on factor in nere are given 
in robin 5.12. 
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DIPX TA. GIN M CV11 CU I MM. IN MM BM. 1401 lz, 
UNITED VnrZLVS AND i rt rJ 
Tz on Factor Tuxes on r tal Factor 
inc sraeu in t l-. --- Incz e3 G c=rated 
Tou ricr Sector zirotv; hout the Ucor 
tw million? 
(i) (2) 
United Ningdc GG. S 107.0 
Ireland 3.5 5. C I 
Timte: Factor incr c. -plit twccn Icy rit inc:. ne end profit:. inmc. e 
on hcc, 'I'. c of ezti ates given In the Input-Output teblc for t1 v 
Un1tcd it don and National Iancc=4 a r: rditý»aro Accotz tä for 
Zrrl d. ratios of .; lo ent inc r tax p r^ it: tax 
ta ire,.. rca bated on cstIr atos taken £rc a JIE ß5£C for t2 Milted 
l'. 3nici t. For Ireland, the ratio for direct taxe. u= derived 
by c, s sind; total direct taxes as a pemtp c t:: ýtal 
per; , real incoc cs ; ince no m parate figures were aw .l ble or 
týc o-rXvcd fron c aloy ont incoe and profits. 
United Kingdom 1965, Xreland 1964 
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5, S,, ary of the Estimates 
The main estimated derived in this chapter arc brought together in one 
table, Table 5.13. This table presents the actual requirements in 
value terms of outputs, incomes and imports by industry implicit in 
the delivery of tourism output to final demand in the United Y. ingdon. 
and Ireland. Total output requirements are broken down into their two 
components of domestic production (inputs) and imported (intermediate) 
inputs. 
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fý . 
i, 
-, 
T1-, c: B*ýýic 3` : ; sr cý Trý-au «Gut : t: t P; c ttaýýdýýlcx 
rte it- intc dc, dt exprciz in simple algcbraic thrr 
? ., iern ".. Kc -s and rclQticnz, i pr. which under: lic the zunciysi undcr- 
ta'<: cyt in (cptcr w.. r-r--tly, the natation of te cnalysin is 
gl t,, vc z: aciiitr tc they intarpr«ýtation of ; the ýasition, 
1 , sane a vinplo thr o Cctor ?yny crpriuing primary incuctryrä 
c; an ccturinn ind .:, try end scrvicc, idcntificd by the st br-criptra 
iý,: ', : tL: ccLLvcIy. 
1.71"4p 
N )tL:. i. Cn 
oi r. (ctJ'r 
A 
X, I ;. _alec nf x'ctnz 3. to rcct rj 
.LT: 
i fL z1 r, - ,t ci. of : 'ect; Y. 
T:; cýn tt bask rw zelationtihip of the inpuh. -sutput ° ble be sr 
ts 12 *X V Vi 
the there ere Urt. e productive sectors in this c, 1. z the nysten 
(I) actually incXL. d-,:, taco ccuatlcns. '-, %tr1. x n-t Lion can tja applied 
to 3rsciuucie all three oc tr$ in a single statt. -:,. nt. Conc.. trattng 
initially otL irtýrw r . ýtiy fl,: w of tr. z, acti°o nz { rvciv. in. 
intc: rr. iadiatc prod=t; (the tc= in the b:: acket., of equation (1) ) 
Ta X12 X. 2 Yl 3 
X21 X22 X23 x= 
t th cc1u . -. of T irdicatcc tic Ln, alit ctruct r of a -cct . r. 
C. Qliect. ruj all final pr: jd%: ctz, the final product vcct4r P crui b c. 
, 
cai cd 
1 
1 sc DI 
D2 
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äii1Irrlyi ta. c c rarss catguts produced by all sectors in ve: ctWr X 
can bo exprezncd: 
X x1 
to Wie " xrla OL4. for QU :. ccrc3 3. r. th c=n -ity can be 
"ttcri ci p1y W: 
ii 1+ £2 +l+D.............. '.... 
«ý 
2. xýý Irt--rtL- eW,, tr ! =_. it ficir rite Matrix 
it is zlro c rrcnkcnt to r.. st tthh inter-industry tr n=tion floe 
tß° 1,: N") into a form. which : cprorms input rcqu3. rc x nts per unit 
of output. Thu, entrier of Chin treble (denoted A) are called input- 
output coo-ff lc . casts. The cx traction of mich a tablo from te basic 
tr ctions dctr. Is ri tple. The various inizts of e ch sector are 
dl , ddcd by t1 he gross output of that zector. If ai j if the tecý,, l; 
coefficient indicatin(j th a acht of Product S. needed to produce ox 
unit of product Jo thcnj 
"rwarwawawrarwr*wrawaaraw(3r2) j 
, ý.. ; hw. r 
: 
iý jjX ss.. ia"*s ................ 
(3b) 
To dctorni no th ia mt of product i needed to produce output x, # 
all that is. rouirod it the product of a1 j and x j. Correspcndi. nrj to 
the intci iz: dus r1 transaction r.. itrb: T 3s tl inter-Industry technical 
matrix A: 
X11 012 a13 11 12 x2 x13/x3 
A Rtsi j 
jx`21 022 n23 x2Ifx1 x22/x2 x23/ `3 
"31 C32 0333 3l/7'l X32/7'X33/"3 
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Substituting (3b) into (1), the gross output or sales of sector i can 
be expressed as: 
33 
xi - Exi, + D3 : 4a IX + Di ...................... (4). 
The output veotor of the economy is then: 
f$1 IxjD 
Jul I 
x= =2 = 
la2* 
j+ fD2 
J=I 
x3 ia3, xj D3 
Applying the rule of matrix multiplication to the above sunmation: 
(11x1 + a12x2 '+ a13x3 all a12 a13 xI 
821x2 +322x2 + 4123x3 a21 a22 $23 x2 
(31$3 +j. M32X3 4 33X3 431 '32 4133 'r, 3 
Therfore: 
all 
x2 a 
a21 
X3 
(a3l a12 
a22 
$32 
X13 X` D1 
&23 )C) + 
(D2 
a33 x; D3 
XO Al 
-+y ". ".. ......... ...................... 
(5) 
or DiX-AX 
1X -A$ 
(1 - A) X .................................... (6) 
3, The Inverse Matrix 
The question implicit in the derivation of the inverse matrix ist 
Given a set of final roods and services how much Gress output Will 
each sector have to produce to provide thoro final goods ?. 
In other words, what levels of cross output will exactly meet the demand 
for final Goods and services and also support all the production 
activities at all stages in producing these final goods and services. 
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To answer tose questions, it is nccensary to refer back to 
equation (5) 
X ae M+D 
TI-di c-cp ation consist: of the foUoi4nj equations relating gross 
utput to fßnal dmkind 
xi ° . '11"ßl. f` 2"; 2 + '°13X3 f D1 
ý' 2= a2]. "2 + 22u2 f a23x3 f 1) 2 
s. 3 1 31"1 + '032 + a33X3 + V3 
1+i all ttxi x t=: = w na collect d to the left--I nd side: 
+ t- '2' 2- 023't3 1)2 
-ýý31 1- 21'2 
(l-'a33: Q D3 
Ttz1 z y: ". cr is c;, Treswd to r atrLxc notation by 
(1 
- 
A) :ä ma Uýýrrýýýsrýrrrýrýrrrýlrýrsýrrrýýrýrýlrtrýrýü) 
're. Lultiplying both sides of thaecquatian by (1-A) -1 gives 
-1 -1 (1-A) (1-A)x (1-A) D 
x+ (I-A) 
"D 
".. r. i. r....... r. r. re.. rr+`7) 
T1 Inver; matrix has a Secia' interpretation. To illustrator 
let the fines de d vectPr for the three sector sy: tm be 
D= (001) 
thit is, t re is one unit of demand for primary product-. 3 zvO 
mthfs el&e. Let cij's be t1a eie mts of the inver&o r. ýatrix t1-10-I. 
Then to: a2 cutout rc irc nts can be c 3cxul ited thus: 
"1 C c12 t7.3 1 c1I 
X2 C21 C22 C23 0* C21 
X3 C31 C32 c33 G 031 
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Therefore the first coltunn of the inverse matrix indicates the 
gross output from each sector required to produce one unit of 
final demand of product. Similarly, the output requirements 
for producing one unit of products 2 and 3 are indicated by the 
second and third column of t ho inverse matrix. In empirical 
terms the entries calualated in an inverse matrix are necessarily 
greater than in the technical coefficients matrix sine the latter 
only show the direct input requirements per unit of output while 
the former shows the direct plus the indirect output requirements 
per unit of final goods. 
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STATISTICAL APPEUDIX TO CHAPTER 5 
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APPENDIX TABLE 5.1 
Breakdown of Total Turnover into Cost Components for }{titels 
It4na Percentare 
Food 13.40 
Beverages and tobacco 15.35 
Other cods 0.50 
Total Cost of Goods sold 
Neat, light and power 3.34 
Linen and uniforms 0.43 
Cleaning materials 0.60 
Cutlery, china etc. 0.74 
Stationary, printing, postage 0.76 
Telephone 0,65 
Other services 6.08 
Rent and rates 2.76 
Urges and salaries 21.30 
Staff feeding costs and alldwances 2.62 
Staff living "- in costs etc. 1.30 
Improvement expenditure 10.16 
Profit (before Head Office 19.92 
charges, depreciation). 
y 
0 /oo"oo 
The main source of information for the above percentages was the 
survey carried out by the Centre for Inter-Hotel Comparison, 
University of `Surrey (36) which provided detailed estimates of-? - 
costs for a stele of 100 hotels, str -i 
db 
area;;. , size and- 
type. From these data it was possible to identify the main 
groupings of inputs required for the present study and in turn to 
align these with the Standard Industrial Classification Orders., ". 
(Appendix Table 5.4). 
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APPETlDIX TABLE 5. 
DREAKDOW19 OF TU NOVEF OF FOOD AND DP. INK ESTABLISH 1ENTS 
item 
Food, drink and 
other goods sold 
Linen end uniforms 
Heat light and power 
Cleaning materials 
Cutlery, china etc 
Other services 
Ana 
Wages and salaries 
Profit 
Irprcevement cxpenditure 
Percentage 
40.0 
0.50 
5.00 
1.00 
8.00 
3.50 
1Btý03 
25.00 
15.00 
2.00 
TOTAL 100,00 
The train source for the major items in this breakdown was a 
study done by R Kotas entitled ! Labour Costs in Restaurants' 
(. 10) which was limited to the Greater London Area and which 
cannot therefore be regarded as fully representative of the 
country. The minor items were allocated arbitrarily. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 5.3 
Estimated Breakdown of Tourist Expenditure on Hotel 
and Catering Services by Imports, United Kingdom 1965 
Itcm hotels 
(1) 
Food 29.34 
Drink and Tobacco 34.72 
Linen end Unifo=,, z 0.94 
Fleat, light and purer 7.32 
C? caning materials 1.32 
Cutlery, china, glass 1.62 
Stationary, printing 1.66 
etc. 
other services 21.02 
Improvement 22.25 
empenditure 
Wages and Salaries 55.19 
Profit 43.62 
Government net 
indirect taxes 
Total 219.00 
Food and Drink 
Establishments 
(2) 
36.60 
12.20 
0.61 
6.10 
1.22 
9.76 
4.27 
2.44 
30.50 
18.30 
122.00 
Total 
A II 
(3) 
65.94 65.94 
46.92 20.79 
1.55 1.65 
13.42 13.35 
2,54 2.37 
11.33 11.30 
1,66 1.66 
25.29 25.09 
24.69 
85.69 
61.92 
26.67 
341.00 341.00 
Notes, `Column (3) 
A is expenditure includincj indirect taxes, 0 excludes indirect 
taXes. Indirect taxes i. e. taxes on expenditure, are caluculated 
by applying national tax rates (NIE 1968) to the appropriate 
. expenditure total in Column 
(3) A. 76 respective --percentage 
rates wares Drink 41.5; Tobacco 69.7; Fuel and licht 0.5; 
clothing 6.8; cleaning materials 6.7; other services 0.8. 
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APPS DIX TABLE 5.4 
Ali nra ent of Input Cat ar es of Notöl and Cater Indus 
with Standard Industrial Classification Categories 
CI. HCC Survey 
item 
Food aJ 
Drink and tobacco 
SIC Item 
Food 
Drink and tobacco 
Cleaning materials 
Linen and unifoxs 
Cutlery, china glass 
Hat, licht and power 
Stationary and printing 
Improvement expenditure 
Services 
Wages and salaries 
Profit 
Chemicals 
Textiles 
Other manufacturing 
Gas electricity and water 
Distributive trades 
Construction 
Other services 
Income from employment 
Gross profits and other 
trading income 
(a) A high proportion of food used in the hotel and catering industry 
is purchased from the retail trades rather than from the manufacturers. 
The Attwood survey (i) suggested 00 - 90 per cent of the establishments; 
follow this practice and it estimated that this represents about 65 
per cent of the total value of goods purchased. Consequently, in 
allocating the food estimate to industry groups. 65 per cent is placed 
under the 'Distributive trades' and 35 per cent under 'Food manufacturincg'. 
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11PPEflDIX TABLE 5* 8 
TOTAL RMMMM MUT3 PCR -£ C1i5 Or FINAL INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 
IN TCflI ; Or GROS ; OUTPUT 
XPIE ? ND 1960 
Agri- Extract Food, Ct icat Metals, Textiles Other Can. Gas, Trans- Coxunun- istrib- Other 
culture Lye Drink Encjir er Leaf her fl nufact struction re to port icstion utive Services 
and coring and A "y Trades 
Tobacco 
X ýl'Clpthiruj watand er 
11 Agriculture etc. 100.2 2.2 43. x. «- -ý 29.0 2.2 - - 0t 5 0.3 
2 Extractive 1.4 102.4 3.7 - - - 11.0 0.9 7.1 918 1.3 j. 3 0.3 
3 Food, Drink, Tobz cco 3.7 - 104.2 2#9 1.0 - - 0.2 - 0.0 
4 Che icala 13.4 1.8 14.5 102.9 1.9 - 0.4m 0.8 .. 0.9 - 0.3 0.9 
&vehicles' 2.5 5.3 5.0 2.7 100.6 2.0 7.9 2.7 12.2 21.1 - 2.5 0.5 
6 Textiles, Leathcr 
& Clothing 6.5 0.6 - -- 101.9 4.3 - - 1.5 - 1.4 
7 Other 14am factsr1rg 18.0 10.2- 15.7 14.5 9.0 4.7 10009 6.1 0.7 13.0 5äv3 11; 2 10.0 
1 Construction 1.3 5,6 8.8 3.8 5.0 3.0 3.4 100.2 2.7 5.2 2.3 1.0 0.3 
9&, lectricity 
& Water . 2.0 
7.8 6.6 2.4 2.5 0.6 6.1 2.0 100.5 5.2 24 1.7 19.5 
10 Transport 3.3 1.0 6.3 14.3 25.1 12.7 10.9 13.5 906 100.3 2.9 8.8 5.0 
11 Comunications -- 0.6 2.0 0.4 5.5 1.5 0.7 
0.3 0.6 31.0 . 100, x3 - - 6.4 
12 Distribt ive Trade, 4,5 7.0 5.0 1.0 4.0, 7.9 1.0 0.1 - 0.6 100,3 100.3 13.0 
-13 Other Services 0.2 1" 4.0 4.6 5.6 
7.7 0.6 0.2 09 3 10.0 .. 8.3 100.2 
Note: Each entry represents t ho value of the output of the 'rot industry required, to produco 4100 of 
final output by the "column' industry. 
_. 
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{: 1Ä2'Timst 6 
't; RTFIF ANALYSIS A"d, 1VALUL 1ON OF TH I, 
Chapter 5 presented the results of the application of the methods 
with little core=oAt &s to their significance- or examination of 
their uce in conctructino indicators of the impact of tourion in the 
econcr . 'his chapter sets out to recast the estimates in a more 
Cenoralised fora by the calculation of coefficients which erpress 
the absolute figures in a more convenient and naanin, -ful emyeThis 
prepares the wey for some of the exercises to be t ndortuken in later 
chapters where the impact atdysis of tourism is firther elaborated 
and eatended. Another aim of this chapter is to finhion Indicators 
fron the basic estinatee which hiehli I: t, in an effective y the various 
effects generated by tour:, sa on the econozic system via the repercussions 
tr n : itted throuCh the input and out; ut adjustments. 
1. k-i%lvais of the Output stino 
a) Out -,, Mt Effeatp Cc, 2frici Atj by Induatr_v. 
The detailed industry estimates shown in Tables 5.5 and 5.6 can be 
recast in *he form of coefficients of tourism final demand. 5uch 
ostiI3atos reflect the output required to be produced in the various 
industries directly and indirectly with the object of satis*ring a unit 
(c) of final donand. Thene estimates are -presented in Tatle 6.1 for the 
united I4ingäo' and Irn1and. 
In order to indicate the extent of the significance of the indirect 
output requirasiez is in the total thog+* estimates are set azainat 
eztiuatos of direct requireiantm of inputs by industry, elvo cxpscs--Ed 
ac unit coefficients of final dc and. Couperiwn of these series of 
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vide dt ritim as bQ i! ÄnArntl` " Zn the United rJcäc to 
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TABLE 6.2 
OUTPUT RATIOS 
(a) 
BY INDUSTRY 
UNITED IIPNGDOi1 MD IRELAND 
Industry Group United Kingdom Ireland 
'. Agriculture Etc 0.600 1.831 
2. Extractive 5.893 2.925 
3. Food, Drink 
and Tobacco 1.150 2.857 
4. Chcmi cal s& Allied 2.241 7.171 
S. Metals, Engineering 
and Vehicles 2.286 1.947 
6. Textiles, Leather 
and Clothing 1.1371 1.403 
7. Other Manufacturing 1.615 1.305 
6. Constrt ction 1.253 1.209 
9. Gas, Electricity 
and Water 1.214 4.044 
O. Transport Services 10.907(b) 11.014 
1. Cor muni. cations 9.683 2.747 
2. Distribution 1.376 13.765 
3.0ther Services 4.294 0.963 
_4. Total 3.235 5.305 
(a) Total output as % of direct inputs by industry 
(b) The coefficients for the individual transport sectors are: 
Road 5.637 
Rail 9.807 
Other15.925 
U. K. 1965 Ireland 1964 
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tk4WlWS 
ft o output Itip14or, 
4 
r=ma. ly, adM stwid t.. OU p Zt notation, U -a total «cctc, Kt 
can b0 laste pvetcd 00 r+ý UM cttput tiplio r for the gl= 
(o e us) t in the ecozu crnAdo i +. hczuomt I iss trr e 
K raº In 
utem N in t. inverse matrix and Ia xw wx=tio n vectoro M=,; by 
gVlying thin 1ntrretaticx of the Piston to the qMr vriate data it In 
p=Wble to est to the total output t3rAm: ed in the Bran per unit 
doLtvey of final dwond In the +aa Ittplier c fic. %t wicht 
used cp urativc oral tixn fvr. 4iffesest Ind4strie s, In a U"ul 
ester of relative ý butic t to total tic activity. 
Tt cuttet iltip ar for tourim can be calcx is =daw* with 
to above formula, by rrz eir t output generated by the deltvr of 
a given level C touricm output to final demand as a ratio of that fin rt 
damand aggregate* I eevar, aix tours rn final demand in made of a 
mzftr +c oib-aac atca raprr tla3 the different pw 
f output it In you ibla to dia ragath the prall output nulttplier 
effect for torsi into . terra associated with tim sub-coctora. 
Th cat atea zdicata the contrit ti oa of each of the i-coctx ra 
final d wand to the total lqx%ct arg system output. 
Ec ºt r UWA3 to tom, output smaitipUc acre Mawted i. n Table 6.3 
for the Unitod KingdiRI and Ireland* 
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TABLE 6.3 
ESTitalATCD OUTPUT l1ILTIPLIER i FOR 'IOURIST'! 
CJfaTr: D K I)Olvl AND IMWID 
Toc risrz Sectors 
Ei tthated Output 1, iu1tiplicr3 
United Kingdom Ireland 
Road Transport 1.36 
flail Transport 1.55 1.83 
Other Tcun; port 1.22 
coi rnunications 1.23 (b) 
Retail.. Trades 1.38 1.37 
tntcrtair cnts (a) 1.5P 
hotels, & Catering 1.33 1.61 
Other Servicen 1.37 1.59 
Tc rtal 9.36 1.56 
rr. to: (a) included in 'other scrvices' 
(b) included in 'other services' 
U. K. 1965 Ireland 1964 
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The outp t aaltipl pia d %Ath z can be +rmVanid sdth 
04t put =1l U for eta: iviti (firms, ) by lying 
to amt hod of putetica to tbwmr other final a for in 
the + n=j. 'mss inva1voi the ticn of the total output co. 
+i ka for oath of the it att, ý c or2ccr nd taban fz m the im mm 
**trtx (that is, az a4Im in each case)* The altar of t! 
calf atim a given in Table 6. º4. 
to be Gained. 
tk ror, It VJVWM be mi d that the meaWuros dmmlq ! cmd 
applied in the , cam; ing c uar i kp .t+ und=IyIM'. 
ý8zZuVtLcn uV 
that all Interrelated sect= hwm not ommeftd U*ir P=d«ti= 
cwt .. 17tß u4ing t ima=m N , tt the multipILOX 
*Wt 
it is wkly cad that all ct operating at or bolm- 
mir rMective cac , tom. it in to qVr*Aate that if at 
je wt sector in tho cy bas ina+ýte c ity to sui pl the 
c utput n to deliver a give final dwand then the Mmulti 
; tnvorno U sold it tcnt with a fe&%Mla eat of goods and 
Ricca and the x altizg c tput zil tig23. would be unreaiatic. 
3'4ds prob1aa ( others) is comm to aU analyses U ieh promed 
fitem x static a*-point S t. w t model romch to m study the 
;l äýatis of a ram in a giivu final rd on the cut pats of the 
vet of iv&striw meted to, either directly or ,ii tly# the ,i atxy 
being exuairAd. Zinc* this typo of fir. vprlms Ex the nature of 
the methodology used most fitly in effects yzis of an empirical 
kind, detailed ý . on of Its a rlaF'ým WA r ,, 
ti for 
impr sxant in the 
techniques IrwolvW in rase d for a later section 
t. the uh *16 quwtion of static and dynamic MoM a is raised. 
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T/131 6.4 
NUT? 
11 
1'"l 
gir-LIi, s= nfDu-. Tr 
i 
W 
Ji1 
M'D 
132MO t 
AIM 
IREa ls". ) 
ti. r+ww 
I Unltcc1 KU'ngdo a ((155) 1 Irland (19'64 ), 1 
Indu , try output industry Output 
Iultipticr L: 1tiplier 
griculture 1.7 3` gricult., rc, z., 
urc: try & Fi: bing 1952 orostzy & Fishing 1.49 
aal Mining 1.42 xtrcctivc 1952 
t her ! llnin. 1 Ax,, ', rrirl: 
end Quarrylmj 1.71 lend Tobacco 2.21 
"ý d 1.7S 1 er . cta1 
& Allied 1.55 
rlx2c & T°-be. = 1. x 9S fe, ta. l-c, 'irccr1n3 
ine: cl Cs _ ! 'efininn 1.43 . mod Vehico : 1rC ' tor väc, ^ß czi1s 1.64 ' 
ýcxt Llcs, S cat6. cr 
otal em ect rc. ý '1.52 and clothn; j 
1.71 
txip muld. th '1. C0 t 
ýý 
her Ia of cttrco 1*iir a 
{ 
: tor Vol-aclcc 11.95 onstructicn 
ircrc t 1.54 
i 
a--, Clectricity 
t`: Cr Vohiclc *71 w ºýater 
tY: er En Sin cris 1.60 rtu. port -,. 79 
`cxtilcn" 1.29 =icatianc 1.12 
ect cr and C1othin 1.64 i:; tritrutivc Trades 1.26 
tlcr t1 nufactrare 1.49 Other Service; 1.. 5"3 
on tracts 1.57 
as 1.30 
lcctricity 1.53 
! 
eatery 
1.39 
cd Tran: port 1.37 
: ail Tree; . port 
1.55 
thcr Tr-Port 1.22 
aunicctUcn3 1.23 
3istributivc Tradce 1.37 
Uw-r So.. 'r ricer 1.36 
S ceu x United Kin den ME E 1%8 Table 20 
Irc1 nd Ir Ut-Output Table 11960, ccnzojtdated 
inv a cjivcn in Ar4=44 Table 5. W 
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(c) octal 
It ban bow d=xw'rathd that output ltpli cs swise the 
tth effects total cxstDut attr, ibutab1r to 
tours product to fiat!, d d. Z üsray, it N been 0497 tod that, 
g1ven certain azvspýý output tipliers at useful predictive 
iz t cators for newar#, the likely lxapact outputs of crs in 
final üd categories. Ert l, td niq of this kind am 
sii7 d to z ar sa tMt as amt the direct d az cs . ted 
with p icul err activition and th are the final with tim :. nit s 
effect after all tarnt e tom' t let ., i%, by i. t, 
output t tipp e tyma fc= attention on the magnitude of the 
total effa and spa uothor, iinteresting and Important characterUtic 
relating to the extent to vhich the realisation of the total effects i 
Involves tct . ta t Indistr1w of the ecorimic systcon, }bra 
ly, output multiplier coefficients neasure the total ii tiozis 
for output rather than indicate the extent to watch the catisfection of 
ticu final 4ftmand involves the cost of the system. It 
is pöble that the output generation r ated 
to a given output 
may only involve a wwWrArixtr of other Irs&xtries in the cc=rW# 
t Ale for rr fire" output' to be satisfied mats if not all, other 
Buries my be called upon to provide intý f. wtpft* This 
c ar t ri tic of or dim rr ion of the output effects is 0 
at the present stac the ý, icý, d in air to wie 
suaytical perspective of the me dalcgyj at a& later 
sAe it will. 
. arte r in relation tot disc ion of the iics 
e 
of tour kam, to + owmic structure in the context ic gam. 
', notion +r inter-industry r1, *? 11i1i1Pa1, Aw=or lied 
in the foregoing rata can be pursued bath in co t1 ond 
tums by the us* of the mit o Mirka efg,, t 
rationale of this . 
ylicel tool springs fr+ u the' f tai. logic 
*f,, the 3r , üt-*etptt rpten ich can be brought to beer on that prcblm 
int XhU*ry oiae. 
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'This irz at-. Output mechanism re£1ect the way. in which flamm are transmitted th 
through theinterplay of input c' nsnd creating output requiremena at 
successive stages of the zia action path set up by the initial change in 
final d =d« fihi santiaýt meat and many-sided pri^^gý e 
been subjected to an increas 'amount of study'both at a thsoreticat 
and s irical level; 'and the most 9ýern1ised approach has been baffiod an, 
the concept of linkage effectq,,;. with the phenomenon &f inter-industry 
nterdependence expressed in terms of 
(a) Backward ý li dcnge effects, which anan4e from a given - 
industty's input regiitteinents from other industries 
and (b) Forward 4intc e effects, hick aptinq from the sal 
of an industry's:. =tput as " intermediate - inputs of other 
industries, 
Clearly the nature of the industry studied will ' determine' to ä' large 
extent-the degree of. its ," interdependency with other industries :-- 
hence the strength of ' its backward and forward lineages. ', on "'a ". priori 
.. grounds,, 
one would ' expect non-primary activities to generate " 
txithe roost 
"- 
p? 
werful 
'e pensionary s= both' backward and forward, in' so far as 
such activities purchase inputs f&un other' industries zinc' also uti. lis4 
part ý of its output for' sales for inputs to other industries. 'In 
contrast industries piadu6iw services' or i2! jLpEýmaM r ps-oduAs are 
' likely 
, 
to ' eadi bit weak backward and f orwerd linkages, most. of Chest 
output., going 'to final demand. 
It is the main' purpose 'be, l trage analysis, to clearly ' identify the 
nature and extent of _ such inter,: -industry relationsa and to produce 
_.. methods by which ' 
industries can be distinguished,, on the basis of-, 
nuantitative measures, as regards their interrelatedness characteristics. 
A' ntanber o£p}º roaches have been evolved to evaluate 'I `MWý; t,;, y 
the siignifiWoe, dividual. - 
industries' in the eoo'nöaty +a s beesured 
the linkS 
_tW_9r3tablishwith 
the rest of the econc ry viii 
. :; '. requi zteý Q' 
1' f Basically input-output matrices distiiujuiish between, ' on ct e one hand, 
two kinds of üzpait, `. intermediate and primary, and, ' on the' other two 
... .ý 
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(Z) v) 0 totAl. of 
A large wj indicates that a large proportion of industry 3Ia output is 
m¬ up of int+ Uate products purchased f other producing 
coctors, and the value added by industry j itself accounts four but 
" small prop=tlcn of t. total ou t. The tree is true for 
"s .l vj. 
(II) ;j 
of 
Alarge wj ms s that Industry j 3s ,r tart +d a supplier + mater is 
ar ai-fins d goods to other industries rather than as a ¬uppliCr of 
final gam. 
A ztudy by ih pry and Watanabe t ') used measures of the wi and 
wj type in a study of the interde ww4a of various irgustries in 
AMC. ic*R Italy, 'Jepan end Norway (weraging the re is for the 
ate 
countri in the estimat of the backward and forward L42ýn. effects 
associated with different industries). The signify of the results 
of , eýis , study 
is - that , it }rani decd the basis for , grexupi g 
it trios 
a=rdlng, to the + birgt th and forward and b ward ýýges. 
The industries v ere r od accordI - to theLr caibin t tyre, ( ßctard 
plus forward lir s) s'" with mom iaparta a attached to badatrad than 
to forward effects. Consequently, industries with high b nrd end low 
forward linkages ware placed agar 3. of industr*es with theinverse 
. -characteristics. 
ýý 
ý 
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The study dýntifLed four cätýg dust 
r fresn the licati 
of the tw jg as of inter-industry linkages 
(a) Intermediate manufactures high backward and forward 
linkages; e. g. 3. on and steel, chemicals, rubber produc 6s. 
(b) Final manufactures high backward and,, low forward 
linkages; ' e. g. 'lumber and wood products, processed 
foods, shipbuilding o clothing. 
(c) Intermediate primary: high forward and low backward; e. g. C 
e. g. coal mining, agriculture, electric power, 
id) 
'Inii 
py PL9 ns low backward and forward 
linkages: e. g. transport,, trade. services. 
The application of the foregoing concepts of linkage to the case of 
tourisat involves only ther use bactcward link e nsd s sir'ree'trio 
total output of the tourism sector te tofinal; demand and hence 
the forward linkage index reflec the deliveries of art'of total 
output to other industries is absent. Consequently the £ollcw*ng 
N W#Lýüi4pHt9FtiýY4ef+MMMteYW'ý 
inter-industry comparisons are based on calculations of backward 
linkage rather than on a combined index of forward and. backward 
linkage. 
The " estimmatce for the United Kingdom and Zrelmnd presented in 
Tables 6.5 and 6.6 (Columns 1) where tourism is compared' with'othec 
industry groups on the basis of the backward j! r el ac, 
For. the specific, requirements of the application. of tha, m 
it, 3s ruxc a srS*ýý. to º i, uriam formulated In the text 
. yoctor can be introduced nta 
4--t4 ions -. atxi*. 
This, is achieved by inserting, the -input brea"kdorm,, of, , tourif t output 
effected in Cha ºter, 
'S into the matrix as tLMR-9014mn ec tore As a 
result of tli ' .t is '. necessary. e 
to amend the original input-output 
matrix _to' 
take'' account of this separate identification of 'tourimn. 
This is`achieved by deducting from the appropriate column vectors-. 
"t ýý 
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of those industries supplying goods and, services for tourist, final 
demand, the corresponding, input elements constituting the 'tourism 
try, r. As ragrda`t. row vector, the only entry 
required for tourism is in the consumers' expenditure column of the 
fiýdernan a ent of the table since the whole of ou pu of 
the 'tourism industry', goes to final demand. Hence for the purposes 
ä#.; ' prasönt y the row vec or for tourism can be ignored 
since the computations required cue. based emir yon estimates 
:: erived fron the inter-industry transactions segment of the table, 
, 
The interdependence ratios 
shown 
above are to be regarded as rough, 
broadly indicative measures of the linkage effects associated with 
the direct input requirements and output provision of different 
industries in the economy. Accordingly they ignore the, fact that 
Y; --`beyond 
the direct impact thus created lies the; whole chain of. indirect 
fx repercussions o 3nput& and ' outputs (as. analysed and measured in 
"Chapter 6) "A more refined and comprehensive measure of linkagge 
effects covering these indirect transactions can be approximated by 
f cussing 'attention -on the estimates rovi the inverse of. the .. 
input. output matrixxArhich cover the total effects on the outputs of 
industries in-the economy generated in the process of satisfying 
, fina d fore given product. 'Such an approach can lead to the, 
derivation of a quentitaticte measure of the total impact of a, given .: _ 
industry on the econoqty. Since this impact is viewed literally. as 
the, sum 
of the various impacts on other industries, both' directly and 
indirectly, the index-constructed to aggregate these effects can, be. 
termed a 'power. of' dispersions index. 
A generalised formula from which such an index can be computed 
involved the, synthesis of a number of basic input-output identities 
and; relationships and 
is sumnariised ins the following presentation. 
The starting point of the 
derivation 
of the index is -the,. total output 
from the whole economic system neededy to meet a given unit. of, fifiiai 
for the e product 
of 
of azpecific IndustxY: expressed in'general deýaard 
form for industry j )? al the identity 
F !7 
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1i 
mZ. i 
More predzclyt this d: t* r'. ' of the ccolumn ci ,ta of t1* 
invcszv i. co total gross outputs for all industries in the ryata. 
Fz this g=r: al idwtity it fo .s that t1* t of avor 
j Z, ý' ý 1ýýiiiiiAdrlFiiiM l fiiilk...... (1) 
n 
rives an estimate of the level of output to c. U. by inn try 
I #1a final c' nd for the pr cts of an induct--y cl=en at rand, = 
is U&xe zod by one unit, 
In order to f iUtatc ink . nd: ztLy c ºarisc n It la c, nven t to 
orwai Q theme ör zr for C*umrp1e, by relating then to U-66 moron 
average definod : 
so 
1 
A! 
E Z. j -4-2 
Z 21. *********(2) 02 .. n. 1ä Jul iw4. j4 . 101 
As x ; irds the ev Uatl= cb3, ward liralos effects, tho relent 
is . irn in above is the central one. 
1Zel atf t the idcntl t in motions (2) (2)1, it i possible 
to r trust an ism Uhich reflect= the relative mz Studo of the 
to toot 
of lrldustsy 'f foUUcciga 
Jul 
d rid Cor thl Prot t 
(joi, 2, *....... n) . «. ßt3) 
Tho r riet m D. j for this Index denoted the provic rci'cr x to 
a Apr r of dL ion'' mac. yntcrprestiN cc, pc ttive results 
y rl+ d by the use of this mac, a D# j value for a riven industry 
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larger than unity iVlics that this 
with other 1 tries on the other indastric in tý 0ystcm far 
Inter a diate inputs; and vice versa. Thus it zsflocts a relatively 
high backward 34x . 
, In the saaa way, 
it is po"ible to derive an index reflecting the 
significance of an i try's forward linkage cbzracteristicst Diet 
substituting i for j in equation (3) abwe. This would f attentic n 
on the effects rated on the sic system by inidustry as a 
moult of itac role a 1irr of ou ut tai Ln s for other .. rd'izstr4 s. 
The mom c r& siva D. j ind=4 + bracing the direct and in4isect 
effects, is 3boom in Tables 6.5 and 6.6 (Columns (2)) s again CWPOririg 
thaitourisa aect re with other industrie in tI a previous 
analysis. 
As tools of, analysts these two Indexed r+pr tr enk t shorthand 
wt hod of - cuing the Out : put affects a ociatOd with the various 
final demand elements in the input-output t4bleo Ev= a cursary 
inati on of the estim s given in Tablas 6.5 snd 6.6 r nstrate, . 
th limitations implicit'in using 
_ 
tthe wj in %, gyring the direct 
fact of a given final 
demand 
on the fitem of 3nd. Istr f 00 a guide 
to thozaindustries likely to generate the most beneficial can 
stimuli to ' of ar industries via input requirenents In both tables 
there is no evidence Of gL stn g ,. ation beWc*n high values of 
wJ end ' º. jI indeed "there are several notable exc pes. For c, 
in the United Kiingdcn,, ? 4ix eral oil pefjning has a fügt w, j of S7* B 
indicating a large direct impact on other Industrial; but 4! D. j of 0.94; 
Mattar Vehicles, on t ho other hand has a , lower wj of 66.8 
but a relatively 
high D. J of 1.20, zapxesenti nrj a fairly significant total ef. ect ca 
system output. Ei lar OVI49rce is to be Bound in Table 6.6 for Ireland where 
where industries low in wj values such as Transport and Agriei. Ilturos 
have D. j 'values abOW unity. 
As far an t=im is co rned. the two sets of Sru s underline 8 sig 
nificant 
difference" in the position of the ccctor in the to cconomicc, as far as this 
can be z easured by these zu-; nary indexes. In the tL-atcd Ith- gran the De j 
value for tourism is relatively low at 0.89 whereas in Irclmd it is appreciably 
higher, at 1.03j , 'm 
interesting feature in view of the very low zJ value of 
29.5. ,.. 
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I 1.6.5 
ccumi : op i, y ML iß. 7 223rd;, m nru ,= 
V iIT".;. ) lm-rm0 I, 196 
Zýrlduztry '4&T Index D IriteX 
i1 (2) 
ric tturc 59. -1 1. '17 
'orc-try and ri , h4nu 51.0 1.00 
al 21ining 
L 
71.2 0.92 
6U-, er 1 xtr ctive Indo. -triez 0.3 5 1.12 
ood 
M'il, 
duc ion /ý yy 
Vj12 
1015 
rid nd Tot acco 41.0 0. V3 
antral Oil Refining 07.6 0.91: 
txc chanica1 59.4 1.07 
. th1 t a--tsz^a 54.3 0.99 
i. ip Duildial 4-)-C 1.13 
} ä. f :x Vchic1e'. i 
6C 1w 2ä% 
{e.: crft 41.6 1.01 
t. , cr Vct c. c 50. a loll 
% er E1rc r«r,. j 45.7 CAM 1 
ý.. t M 42.9 0. C2 
. a:: 
h- r .d C«othIng s7.. ß 1. D7 btl. °,. " 11=j: a~tur 47.6 "r a4 
42.0 1. v3 
ta-q 57.1 1.10 
:. ectric ty 41.6 1,04 
: at x" 25.0 0.93 
Lcc d Tr , ri-p art 
23.0 0.09 
: aL irzrL-, ri3 3C. 1 0.97 
athcr 1r wp rt 50.8 0.80 
'v. r .a ari 
17.3 0.81 
«str«Lutivc Trara 28.0 0.90 
%t cr 'crv'icc 20.3 O. 89 
It our .w 
46.1 049 
- 
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ý1r1.. r 
COMPARISON Cc? WJ' nm rj nrzlT.: S UY INDUSTEY CROUP 
Industry Grcup W Ir4ex 
(1) 
VJ Ind. = 
{2) 
Agriculture, Forcztry 
and Fir. h mg 2311 1.15 
Extractive 33.5 0.90 
FoA, Drink, T: b o 16* 5 0.73 
i Le ical s rn d Al1L d 60.9 0.09 
Y le 1o, Livjinccrirg, Vth. cles 64.1 1.07 
T`exUles, Lcatt-, er, Clothing 65.0 0.76 
Otter t. arkt acturlng, 5G. 1 1.44 
Con:, tructi 46.2 0.93 
Gas, Clectricity, tgator 35.2 1.04 
1 id Transport 41.8 
i: ß: 3.1 Tr n; port 26.6 1.37 Other Tr ir-n t 41.0 
, rýfca'; cxn; 13. G 0.04 
SDi; tribn; tive Trot z 10.3 0.93 
Other Zero: Cc: ý 23.4 O. C9 "T` ri 29.5 1.03 
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2. Analysis of thellncomn, Estimates 
{' ý timation of the GDP of the ? csurim Sector 
CM CE the int Mtisk vom, Of the incc w cctimetea derived in Chapter 
5 is that t : cy Provide a valid ba z for the . aeasurement of the VQ1UO- 
d attributable to tourism in the e=n my. Hare denonstrQtin) 
how this can be done in practical terms it is gpposlta to outline 
of ttm fc: x tat tents df tiý3ýy, ýý ,; Lt In gcneral 
terns and lt a relevance is a wixgfu- atsazo of the contribution 
cZ en induatry or activity to the cver3, l value of tic na o-cdc CCUVity CCDP? r 
It is then feasible to consider the relevance of this concept to the 
cam of tom and to Spell, out the specifications of a valid practical 
method for application to ttrarion. 
The concept of value-added is fundanental to the understandi ncj of the 
£ ociax jaunting approach to the ze urament of the c ontriWticn of 
an indctxy or sector to overall ecor c activity. Theret'oro, the 
outlina deccription i, hieh follows seokn to serve twc purposes, r iinelyj, 
the claicificeticn of what is measured by tho va1uo-added 
_ncthodt 
and 
the identification of the quontitattve el to of industry operating 
data th'2ith are 'required to derive t ya ue -8[ided &j Jrec o" 
The tu rn over ore tra re provides a convoniont. tarts ru} 
point for tt derivation of, value»ad&d. Frmm the revenue or turnover 
accruing to to irulustzy from the sales of its product it is rec sa y 
to meet the costs incurred during the period associated unit it 
Ccuttc, for the present purpose, can 1, o conveniently divided into two 
broad ty a, intexmeäta'Eo and prinary or direct. 
4 (a), intermediate costs relate to the purahae s of intemraediata 
inputrn such an raw rasterialc, fuels, smi-fintabed goods and 
zo on, obtained either from other drxnestic industries or faxe 
ra Sý terse intcna+ýäi iworts. By 
value 
wiles revenues an .. 4btained 
(GVA) at ne of prices. This can be further 
adjusted from the market price valuation to 
C Cadet 
c9 t 
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Valuation by ýY *-, tshtract .t. diirgct tos anr! d 
subs two elcomt3 which enter the mattot prim ap *tct. 
This yields m rto of GVA at factor rast« 
(b) flus GVA est v'*bi rezents the m C, J fV ich tho moth 
of the factors of p=Axtkn (direct or primary inputs) t uired 
to convert the £nte di ate inputs into the finished product hava 
to be vet. 'i a factors include 1,3. abc r and cepite1. " 
Looked at aL Sr may, v . ur dt d ; rats i t, ý input of 
e rabic d ýxrvýicý . air 
the f 23 rc of production for %Wi' cli"'" 
factor moos ( es salaries,, profits etc) are paid in r : rattc . 
thO Ste value.. edsed cwt to the ra Cf 
tourism pz pxcbl s« Estäm atcs Of sector or in ustry 
C =tribution to national output (gmas d stjc p=&ct by L try 
46 of origin) prczontcd in officiat national acco'nth statistics 
am are based on well + in end logical classification criteria %adch 
am c-Z-Vted to; 
Touriw ä not ccm to this ton , 1, . ent format since, as almady ýMYIa YbirY YY1i 
noted, it constitutes an. activity tthiCh Sxrvllves expenditura on a 
tom different touri z 
(or t activities a tpplyi tourist dcf cnd3) s nt farm an 
industry in the c=menticnai sense p sti d above; rather it 
ab raccz the prod=ts of a sue r of industries and rvicea, 
none a %Aitch , 
tin roost instances) exists " i1usivßiy to cup ply 
tourist tea. 
Notwiti=t dS j this difficulty of di acificati<n, it As possible to 
fob ato .a nethod 
for tc is i htch satisfies the ea tW ;f xuxptual 
and practical xegs tiirccent3 of t value added approach rutUnea abow. 
'or this purpose tw3 , 4, ortant ctual distincti mp gEow In ter 
forscoincj di, cusion aerw c f' yýthe appropriate otar, of tfx 
czt3mation of v , u+ ddod associated with the ttrim product. The 
first yuiraaent Is to achi a division of the total turnover (total 
costa) attr tthle to tourist mit into ant to costs and 
primary or factor costa, aid the sc=W requirement is to' derive fs at ho 
p 
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resulting GVA at market prices est wate the GVA at factor cast aggregate. 
This scheme of computation can be conveniently summarised in diagram form, 
as follows $ 
Gross Revenue or otal' 
Expenditure by Tourists 
at Market ý Prices 
Purchases of inter 
mediate inputs 
Gross value-Added at 
Market Prices ", 
n 
xdli 
et 
tixes 
lose 
Subsidies 
Gross Value-Added at 
factor cost 
ý The'value-added con*ept thus outlined can ba applied to the case of 
tourism and it is , 
to be. noted that the iniU$- breakdown of tc irtst 
expenditure (value of output) undertaken in apter 5 (Tables E. 1 and 
5.2} corresponds with the cemputation , sbhema illustrated in the foregoing 
diagram. The appropriate estimates in these tables are those' in 'rows 
3, termed 'factor incomes! which coincides with value aided, the . 
4fference 
between. total value of. output and t' e cost of, purchases of Inputs: from, 
. other industries, 
The est3 *es of value-added of tourism are significant in that , 
th-e tann 
be used to evaluate the contribution of this sector to the sum total of 
economic `activity - as ' measured by GDP. Furthermore, in addition 
to an 
overall assessment of this kind, Iris also possible to highlight'the 
contribution 'of: tourism to the. GDPs of the 'componeiit industries of the 
tourism ' sector l 
in 
" the econcuay., This 
is ý analysed in Table 6.7 ,' 
for the 
United Kingdom and Ireland. Estimated value-added (col=rj) ` is, compared 
with' total vale -added by. tha component industry '(column 2)-and'-the relative 
contributlon-iceasured by, the percentages in column. 3. 
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Some interesting comparisons emerge from this . 
amble both as regards 
differences between industries in each country and between the two 
countries themselves, In overall terms tourism contributes a 
significantly greater proportion of total GDP in Ireland (12.5 per cent) 
than in the United Kingdom (approx. 4 perccent). in both countries, 
as could be expected, tourism is an Important generator di' income to 
the hotel and catering industry, particularly in Ireland (over 40 per 
cent). 
(Ö } The Contribution of Tourism to System Income 
The previöus, section confined attention to the measurement of the direct 
contribution of tourism via generation of value-added in the final demand 
sectors concerned. However,, it has been shown that the production of 
final tourism output involves the rest of the economy by way of indir ct 
input provision. Consequently the requirements for these indirect 
outputs from the economic system as a whole lead to income generation of 
creation of value-added* 
The estimates obtained in Chapter 5 provide the basis for analysing the 
extant of such incase generation attributable to tourism, both in total 
terms and by industry. it should be stressed that these estimates cannot 
be regarded in the stone way as the direct value-added indicators previously 
calculated, that is, as tourism value-added: rather the significance of 
this type of analysis is that, by uncovering the indirect links and 
measuring their output implications, it builds up a useful impression of 
the total stimuli provided for the whole economy by tourism demand. The 
income estimates attached to the various industries in Tables 6.8 and 
6.10 are thus indicators of the magnitude of such effects, not directly 
transmitted in many cases but through indirect repercussions. 
These estimates present an interesting pattern of the äispersl of income 
effects throughout the economy in general and in particular of the 
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differences between the two eccannaios analyeed* The overriding 
chrra+ riottic brought out by the inter-country comparican in the 
significantly greater importance of tourism to all sectors of the 
economy in XrelwW than in the United Kingdom. The service ix u try 
figures (including the public utilities of gas, electricity end tester) 
testify in a remarkable way the strategic Importance of toure to a 
sector of the Irish Amy which accounts for about 46 per cent of 
the total national GDP*. Clearly the saue is not true for the United 
Kingdom in terms of relative contribution to industries, although the 
s general pattern of the incidence of insane effects i.. `discernible. 
3. The Analygis of the Import Estimates 
The estimates presented in Chapter 5 referred to the import-tontet 
of production required to satisfy tim 'delivery of final output to tourism 
final demand. A distinction was dry between the direct import 
requirements of tourism output and the total requirements of the output 
generated In the economic system an a whole. 
These basic estimates are now further analysed to highlight at a 
fairly general level initially two important characteristics of the 
import requir rants associate with tourism mod: 
In the first place the fýaport estim tes ere expressed per unit of total 
autput require nts. Such estimates are obtained by applyii the 
appropriate wort figures tot otal outputs, the respective basic 
estimates of which are given In Tables 5.5 and 5.6, and Tables 5.0, 
and 5.9. The resulting percentages are shown in Table 6.1O column -,, 
for the United Kingdom and Ireland. 
Weile these percentages provide indicators of the import content of 
productivo activity involved in the satisfacticn of a given lcv91 of 
tourism final demand it is also interesting to assess the extent to 
which the expenditure of a unit of tourism demand generates import 
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TABTI 6. '10 
s£13 sIAflY AUALYSIS Cr TIIC SIGNIFICANCE 
Cr ? lý i T5 rMUIRED TO SATISFY' 
TC)UStI. 513 rIN'AL DEI LUND 
Country It ort-Contcnt impart Re uircxncnts by 
of Total Output Industry Per Unit of 
fly Tourism rinal D==d 
Direct Total 
t1) (2) 
. 
ted F' C1or 4.92 
1 0,0351 0. OGG I'll 
lr, nd S, 53 ß. 04Q3 0.1337 
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TABLE 6. '11 
TOTAL IIIPOr P UIr i UTä PM UNIT GF TOURISM 
FnIAL DEMPI3D 1'%NALY5ED UY WIN imusmy Group 
UNITCD Kfl' MGM tIM IFEMID 
Industry Gr up United K. ingdcm Irclend 
j Agriculture Ltc. 0.0002 0.0013 
{Extractive 0.0001 0.0014 
IFoodtDrJxk, 
Tcbacco 0.0042 0.0002 
Chciczt1M & Allied 0.0002 0.0025 
Mc talc, Engineering 
und Vehicles 0.0051 0.0143 
Textile 9Leather 
ind Clothing 0.0013 0.0025 
Other 11anufdwcturing 0.0096 0.0411 
Construction 0.0004 0.0015 
Ga,, Elcctricity 
t nd Uc, tcr 0.0003 0.0201 
Transport Services 0.0317 0.02G7 
C ^n:. nicati n 0.0016 0.0021 iLdstribution 
0.0011 0.0022 
Other Services 0.0040 0.0177 
Total 0.0608 0.1337 
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tquim th throughout the sic cystcm. This aspoct is 
z lc, c d In tho ratio of total i, r rt i.. amts to the value 
of to=i= final mod, cztiaaten of which are given in Table 64-10 
colt 2« 
This ac t of the zicjntficanw of imports is at an a0gregato 
levels u krlit cg the Xmporb., =tt t of total output ß33 t! art rz 
ritz of fasl d id. Hav ek*mil of the 3 ^rt pik , 
jA; m". dt. a + 
in gained ýlY ysß t% ß i. ýS 
k 
indüsýry 
g iP- -'n the basis of the industry cla sif%ation v In this ct 
is aI vsN Yra a "tß. ä %t ºt G for direct Imports and 
total importz by iru try group are presented for the two c ntri+e 
esomiwde The estimates for each industry group indicate the import 
C011t62IC r .. of that gor euch unit (E1) of tourte C "1d and 
can therefore be regarded an zt + ffecta CC ff! ci ritrt. i4itl rt 
entering into a detailed interpretation, of inter incbttry and inter- 
country difforencea in t ho value of these coeffici+ ntc, it im 
pertinent to note the extent of the cipificance of the indirect, effects 
on total import z its (c. amtwir columns I and 2)* A cavarlson 
of the emtimatcs in row -14 sbow the appreciably grater` requircents of 
imports per unit tourism domand in Ireland than in the Wted Xingdcm 
and furthermore it can be soon that the "ot r manufacturimO tactor in 
Ireland in xen c3hlo for a large proportion of the total Import 
reimte. It can to addxnd that the differences betxº the 
two ec MLee in sect of impart requirements spring from i' 'fiere cea 
In eco is structure itch determine the extent to Mich the input 
need of f tiny a given flnel wand are satisfied fran domestic votx=z 
of supply or frc z warts. From the amlyticaa point of Viaw' trv 
position o# tim t structure of the tourism soctor In 
clearly an important factor in 'lab e* pi a of N of `actp 
ca tho'*=ca 1 w. tipýl r prcfr z t. #mtl ly: and probably J 
i Ca t. ýrý-' uni c nºts will play' 
a' a1 pert in of greater importanmo 
c raluatir # potential role of that devoid of tmirign in the 
ýtýrrnº h¢ taxt. Hott acta era to be c onsid rcd in mare 
detail in later rccti on of tim study. 
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4, ' Taxes 
To cnmpiete the examination of the effects of tourism on the economic 
system and its major macro aggregates, it Asz ecessary to express the 
.... a. a.,.. a,... .. e crovernment taxes (Tables =5.12 and 5.13) in the 
generalised form adopted in this chapter, s 
simply establishing the direct and total coef c: 
tax esti_ -FAtCtO 
l relating them to the basic as j 
demand. These coefficients are presented in 
be noted that the traces on expenditure comprising 
relate to taxes levied on the production of the 1 
the industxy concpxriedt More specifically they 
ncurred by' theyprr. ýin . tiý? urchaýýe of the 
to produce the output, Thu* in Table 6. i,.? the , 
: r, qlate 
to the tame paid by the producers in the 
(listed in the first column of the table) on the 
th®ýroductioýn of that 
,s 
ecific art of tourism 
coefficient of total final demand. 
is achieved by 
eats in respect of the 
Late of tourism final 
ale 6.12. It should 
these estimates 
Of 
e tans which are 
Laus inputs required 
ect tax coefficients 
ous tourism sectors 
of inputs used in 
expressed as a 
i 
5r Summary and Evaluation I 
This chapter set itself the task of consolidating and analysing further, 
the estimates generated by the application of the methodology. developed 
in Chapter 5 to data for two conntries, the United Kingdom and Ireland. 
The consolidation took the form of restating the basic estimates of 
Chapter'5 in terms of unit coeffficients, expressing the various magnitudes 
relating to output, incomes imports and net taxes per unit of tourism 
final. demand.: The following table Table 6.1 , summarises these 
coefficients ýý d9rtinguis .g tw cn t1 dx tý anä: ý 
kzefftctu in 
ate; x: cafe, Each of the coefficients in 'columns (1) and (2) of this 
21 
table: i the acgregate impact. an the macroeconomic variable shown, o 
of delivering a unit (Li) of -the toir ii. % product to find tend, 
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Expressed another way, each L1 c tourist expenditures required the 
generation of outputs, incomes; imports and taxes shown. 
This analysis of requirr ,. inta assumed greater refinement during the course 
of the chapter as a result of the disaggregation of the total. impacts as 
they affected different industries throughout the econo*y. Thus at 
each stage of the examination coefficients relating the requirements 
of different types of product (classified by industry group)t tIIG 
associated generation of income (value-added) and, imports, all 
expressed per unit of final demand, were also established«° This 
disaggregative analysis served to h . ghlight the 
in4ustry pattern of 
the effects in the same. generalised form of unit coefficients' as that 
adopted for the broad aggrogative calculations. 
The second theme running through the chapter was theki and elaboration 
of the basic methods and estimates to fashion swcanar) indicators of 
the significance of tourism within the economic cyst a. It must, be 
emphasised that the explorations in this direction were limited within 
the framework of analysis established in Chapter 5. ! 'At this stage no 
widening of the horizons was attempted by considering' the extension of 
the methodology-by the grafting on of, other technique of analysis to 
the existing technical apparatus. 
Summary indicators of the overall impact of tourism mo the productive 
system were approximated by the application of two concept neii ely 
that of the output multiplier and that of linkage effects. The former 
merely expressed in a convenient quantitative coefficient the total 
output effects, attributable to tourirn. The latter, using the idea 
of linkage between industries, forged two indicators, one confined to 
a consideration of the direct impact on the system by input requirements. 
fron other ird: zstries on the part of the ccxnponent sectors of tourism; 
and the other focussing attention on the total impacts on the whole 
system of industries, ether at 'a direct or indirect part of the chain 
of repercussion, measured by a 'power of dispersion', index. It is thus 
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possible by reference to the values `of the two indexes for each industry 
'-'to judge whether its main influence on the productive system manifests i 
itself by means of direct impact or as a result of the indiaect 
repercussions it genffites trhough `the stimuli provided to other indiöstriess 
at second and subsequent round level. 
, 
A number of assumptions had to be made in order to pursue the significance 
of the linkage techniques for the study of tourism beyond the purely 
theoretical level, of interest. First and'foremdst,. was. the assumption 
regarding the validity of a 'tourism vector' for introduction into the 
inter-industry transactions matrix to enable the necessary calculations 
of linkage Indexes to be undertaken. This clearly hinged on the 
relevance of the input 
breakdown 
estimates (carried out in Chapter 5 
to construct the transactions flow table with respect of tourism) as a 
proxy for* a 'tourism vector!. This method can be questioned in viaw 
of the means adopted to. arrive at the original input breakdown, nanely, 
the use of national input-output, technical coefficients for the industries 
in, the input-output table corresponding to the sub-sectors of the tour ism 
sector, " as defined. on balance, however, this seers _ e4 acceptable 'second- , best approach in the absence of meire direct I nformation 1; fran, which establish 
the'required'input estimates, 
At a more descriptive level this chapter also used sore bf; the basic>, 
estimates to approach the problem of measuring the , contribution of 
tourism 
to the ' total of economic activity as measured in cone tional., national ' 
inane mid output systems. Accepting' the definition of 1tourismi Vector' 
used iii, ' this study,, the dirst" 
measure 'of' contribution . teas 
that based 'cn 
value-added in the tourism sector in the process of producing the . 
tourism 
product, ', The estimates of this total value-added were further, used to 
calculate +the contribution 'of' tourism to total. system GDP and, also'. 
because''of the compnsito nature of the sector and its prod act, to assess 
the ertýwnt to which value-added 'intthe tourist trades (that is,, these 
industries` in the SIC: supplying goods and services directly, to tourists) 
was attribdtable to tourism final 'demand. 
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At a more comprehensive level, '-the total contribution of tourism. to 
system ' income (value-aidded) -was ""also , estfmated 'by calculating. the 
income generated -by the provision -of 'output, either directly . or 
indirectly, by various". Industries in 
the process of 'delivering tourism 
output to ' final demand. 
Thus the methods formulated'-and` applied in this'part' of the study 
have yielded a number'of descriptive and analytical indicators which 
illuminate more clearly the " contribution and impact cf tourism in the 
cconoray. l }iowever, more i rtant 'is the fact that the ; foundations, 
both'conceptual, and quantitative, have beers laid for more extended 
analysis, of the licaticns and impact of tourism "in the economy., - 
The following parts of the study consider a number of. ways by which 
this extension can be realised and in particular looks at the 
potential of the methodology already developed for the examination ex-1.7 
more complex relation hips associated with the tourism-economy, dialogue. 
ý\ 
f 
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CHAPTER 7 
FACTOR BMVnMMCRTS ANALYSIS 3N REIATUOU TO TOM M ! 
A. Introductl. m 
The structural awaysis u rtaken to the previous chapters concerned 
the r rcwssi nna of a given level of tourism final end on the 
productive activities of the economic system, analysed by industry. 
This chapter carries the structural analysis a stage further by 
amain ng, within the frearork of the input-output inter-industry 
methodology, the factor (primary input) requirements associated with 
theme output effects, 
Factor requirements related to the provision of a given product car be 
viewed in a rar of ways. º approaches range from a simple estimatUan 
of total factor usage (distinguishing between labour, capital and natural 
resources) connected with the satisfaction of a given final dd to 
more fefbed, disaggregative analysis of the extent to which these total 
factor requirements are dispersed throughout the ccýnamia system. The 
latter approach,, in general terms, makes use of the input-output distinctions 
baten final, demand and nt aeýdtaate input categories of activity within 
the e oncay to WJAM a detailed picture of the Industry distribution of 
factor needs associated with the provision of given final outputs to final 
demands. This form of o nation is adopted in the present chapter as 
a means of identifying the pattern of lo t effects related to the 
delivery of output to toourlin final deineM sectors. 
The review of tauriai studies unäertak x In fiter 2 indicated a bes 
of attempts to esti see the effects on employment of tourist eq*nditure 
In di 'ferent situations acid Wiles. Most of them studies (P is 
and 
, 
rar East, Bahw an, Pakistan) used the multiplier estimates as a bane 
from which to calculate the oymoant generated by tourist spaxUng in 
ý., 
_ . 
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the economy* Since the methodology used to c4slculatek the multipliers 
yielded aggregate estimates of the Inecoe effects the resulting 
ºt on of cinplouent was correspondingly aggregative in mature. 
In nw* of the studies exec was any attempt mew to consider the 
implications for Individual industries of tourist spending in terms of 
e mploynent. 
The one exception to the above criticism is the study r+elat to the 
holiday trades in Devon and Corrna. 1 (Z3) vtwete an attempt is made to a 
evaluate the i lications of tourist spending on elt in different 
industries in the economy* While it cannot be claimed that the method 
adopted in this regional study gives the required detail xjht in the 
spresent study, it must be remembered that researchers in the regional 
field face many difficulties at a basic data level, especially as 
regards absence of social accounts and input-output estimates. Nevertt . 
less, within these limits j the Devon and Cornea U study demonstrates a 
feasible and useful mehrt of analysis which is infinitely preferable to 
the purely , ggregative approaches reviewed above. 
Brief ly the Ob j active of the analysis was sto estimate the d ndý of 
the economy of Devon and Cos l1 in terms of e loyment on the ho . iday 
industry* The method of estimation involved two stages t an estimation 
of the numbers engaged in the main SIC categories of activity affected 
by tourist spendimj f and an assessment of the proportion of employment 
within each category which was dependent on such nding'. s unlike 
, 
the 
, other studies 
mentioned a primary emphasis was given to +e i&*V 
as detailed a view of the + . r*rment implications of gist spending an 
the cvailable data allowed. The study ex fined two aspects of the 
problem* In the first place an attempt was me to estimate the jcb- 
dependence of the eck on t fa holiday trades at a given time. º 
bases of ' cstimation warne used for this purpose. For a small nkr of 
indua t3 s highly ant on holiday busineaa a croa , ectio n analysis 
was made using m gre scion estimates (z3i ). Secondly, for other industries 
an estimate was made in two paw: the first *rnmlved calculating an 
r, ý 
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average proport c total eq)cnditue in the two untie td . ch was 
ri##C bu 3o to h Uid y : er and the second adjusW this proportion 
in various ways for individual ln&Str3 .. The average pe, ntago of 
e dl turn calculated was it per cant or ä. 11r 
The resulta Of tlIic inalyuis revealed a 'ride diverroily of dep naoý, 
i iuatry b indu »try,, on holiday mid, raajtnc fru 91 per cent for 
hotel and caterinj ao viaea, over 40 per rent for its and 
c tt tair ant , 30 per cent for read import services to as little 
an 5 per cent for cooc tructiaa and agriculture ip 6i ). 
M , rogues Inc room In eg , turc and their rlo t eff ° t2 
report noWd am aber of difficulties in att ptirug to ccctimatci the 
roiatimc, hip Involved in this context, pa ttculprly toa relating to 
thO aoesor aUty Of + la nt created by holiday qpen&M and abooa those 
rlsinj from the fact that whm there is full Ioyaent, ris 
for labour will =mat not to tmach in an inc rea in a ployanent as in 
ri M prices, saes sad pxofits. ý, 
Tim first a cts that is the onaUty char ristic, is bi blighted 
in the study by comparing the proportion of r i+ snt attributable to 
holiday wpuiditure for the major holiday industries and the a of 
the l vwIp3 in In loycnt. The picture retch lea t erl ines 
the fact that the bulk of c loyment creation from qr o ir* holiday 
expenditure will oca: in a relatively sea. l sector of: tt labour 
market, namely,, hotel ' aºd catering cervices, %AAch accounts for two-tId-rds 
of the employment In the eleven major holiday trades and also for the 
largest shut of seasonal urm=plqy=mt* 
This study# despite the lack of many basic statistics for the rya 
o rammed and its + espondir ly heavy reliance on estimates ba cd co 
=me arbitrary, aýtians and mUbjectivo sment, rand- a ceri 
effort to itor the in 1icatt= for individual i nt ztri across a 
broad front of the eca=y, of, halida ' ecndi turand ego to c sider 
t iv rftl facto involved in any evaluation of the imact of duMes in 
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holiday expulditure in a gurr situation. Ihr, it did not att+eunptt 
in any wphista atoll way$ to utilise the e diture model and its 
estimates to Samoa employment effects. It in made elicit in the 
study that them were gr reservations about acme of the coeffi is 
used in the multiplier calculations; this probably explains the limited 
use made in be study of tt estimates. A more serious factor in this 
context lies in the absence, for the economy conceawd in the analysis, 
of detailed estimates of inter-Industry activity s*dch auld have enabled 
the autt s to construct a fr ark fror more refined effects analysis of 
the importance of tourism to the region f on the lines of the analysis 
demonstrated in Chapter 5 and 6 of the Pmawt study and to be Pursued 
further in the pre m chapter. 
As ', cC capital r uht a esao t iated with touriai are c ncerrt*d, one 
study crnly, Antigua ( W) g att rted to build in the effects a the 
output adjustments s ist motion by tourist spending on investment, in 
the +e =coy. The method adopted. was , in a tn. xter of -upsets. 
In the first p1w* the only direct evidence for ýcaltu tior of capital 
requirements related to the hotel sector. Estimates of capital 
requirements per rya was translated into total e&Utional investment 
in hotel capacity by relating tourist expenditure on hotel acc aminodat, on 
with demand for rooms ire the base year e n& applying the resulting ratio 
to the expected increase, in wqxinditure by tourists on 
hotel 
accommodation 
in order to arrive -at a figure for extra investment in hotels. An 
incremental capital--output ratio of 3 ppaited. On the assumption 
that investment o tWe the hotel industry would it be as high, the 
analysis proceeds to estimate the build up of gross output required free: 
t 1a co3 truction industry to sustain a. tourist expenditure 2e elfin 1970 
of $10 mim abate the i964 level, Two sets of inc ental. me t 
output b6ioa we Used to, *11CM far tae possibility of differing hotel 
occupancy ram In the period atudied and also loner. ratios in -the r*on- 
hotel, sectors nonce vAo 
1A 
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incme and , consumption -then built int; 
6' thi multi. pli., 'effects 
ahalysis to obtain the additional Income-this ener ' 
It, is clear, from the foregoing outline of the analysis of employment and 
*nvestment, in' relation to tourism', that there has been in general great 
difficulty in handling'., this aspect of the effects of tourism in 
economies.. Often there has been a faiture to, distinguish between 
factor requirements of a given level:. of tourism' demand and the 
requirements are the some at the marg- n (that is, for inne is of 
demand), as they are, for the, production of a given level of demand in 
a 
, 
particular year.. Thus it ie-necessary to consider how the average 
coefficients obtained . from. an essentially static base-period analysis 
should be modified to give effect to estimates of factor requirements 
needed to , meet additional 
demand over a period of years. 'This poses 
serious problems, especially as regards cap tal investment, not only in 
respect of deriving meaningful capital coefficients but also the formidable 
difficulty, of time relationships In the process of adjustment. 
Nir 
The general approach adopted in the following sections of this chapter 
o "rauch to the, integrative nature of the basic methodology already 
expounded and applied in' the previous chapters. Zn the fit place the 
? mid of the input-output, approach as applied to inter-industry analysis i 
: provides a basis for extending the structural, examination of 
the effects 
of tourism on the economy to be Important relationship between outputs and 
primary, inputs f-, Secondly, and this stems from the first 
pint, the 
, flexibility of" tY analtt4ktal 'framework' allows a translation, 
of a "highly 
consistent order, ., of 
the parameters established for input-output relationships 
Ito examine and quantify the important factor input relationships underlying 
the productive' activities of the industries comprising the system. 
An ut.. outp at Inter-Indus roach to the' Estimation of Factor 
Requirements 
A ccsmon 'approach, 
to the measurement of ' factor inputs associated with 
the production of industry output is that which focusses attention on 
.ý 
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ectimate3 of lobo= t capital used in the industry concerned for 
the production of the final product. However, this in a partial view 
+r f' factor r uiroonts fly because it confines attention, to the 
direct - absorption of factor inputs and ignores the indirect factor 
roc ui ants associated with- the industries providing Inputs to the 
final dedand industry or industries* Zn otter *Wr&, the more 
meaningful awro irvives erstem usage of factor inputs rat or than 
industry usage in relation to the production of a given final output. 
System input of fors, in this , embr s 'the total mount Of 
factors used in production, of a given product, whether it in used in 
the industry itself ore in the industries supplying inputs to that 
industry, and ao on, u ni through the zf ole chain of input Output 
tVintedw3n. 
The object of the remainder of this chapter W* provide 'a number of 
approaches to this - proW. ua of measurin total t ctar requ its by 
seta of mut-output t altv)4t carried out in the inter- zstry 
fr rt already estab d. - since the mettx4a of estimation are 
fairly lengthy 'm'id the nature of the data, in acme in * ces, tether 
rc lcx, the licatton of estimat. techniques is limiter to the 
United Ting , by way of illu 
rating the, -type of Snforn t that the 
thi , formulated in thin chapter -A e ble of 'c, rette.. 
ß. ' 
lore 
at1vo Ec tes of Factor is 
A 'fairly straightforwwd wthod of eatMation involvegrLthe calculation 
of factor inputs at an oqgMate ll by the lication of aMropriaft 
factor 'input cc ificient 3 to gross output and fi L output data. This 
method yields estimates of direct mid total factor usage, associated with 
a given final da na nd, The resuL is are aggregate in the sense that the 
factor input ezti tcs relate to the total - amounts required to puce 
final output; t in icati n is given of the industry-. by-induatry, 
distr ration of firs In the proomw of the satisfaction of final d d. 
This method thus given two osticiatea, rely, the direct factor. inputs 
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per unit' - of gross output ` of the industry under exanmi nation and total 
factor 'inputs-. per- unit of finäl output of'- the.. same industry. Both 
estimates mask the-went to which other industries in the economy 
are involved in the -procaesof satisfying the given final demand and 
are thus : deploying part o , 
mir total factor usage for that purpose. 
Nevertheless this approach provides useful estimates whicrh highlight 
the overall factor input siouatirn. Furthermore, from the analytical 
viewpctnt, the method establishes totals to which more refined techniques 
can be applied to build a more detailed, picture of factor usage, and 
thus contributes to the task of structural analysis which is the aim of 
the present part of, the study. 
'1&s- approach is applied to the estimation of labour, input requirements, 
bothdirect and total, implicit in the process of delivering a given 
level of final outpit to tourism final demand. The estimates , refer to 
the United' Kingdom for the year 1965. The labour Input. c oefficient¬t 
are taken from a study of labour productivity in the British economy . 
by Gupta and Steams 03 ). In this study twa labour input vectors 
ere', derived, one showing direct employment per £I million of gro* oust 
for various industries and the othershowing total employment per Pi million 
of final output for the same industry breakdown. In these calculation 
man-year not' man-flour data were used. Conceptually, man-hour figures 
would have given a better indicator of 4abour utilisation, but np, ready- 
made data on 'man hours worked' on the basis of the required industry 
cles si ication is available. 
As regards -the, application . 
cif these labour input coefficients to estimates 
of'output levels associated with tourism, some slight adjustments had to be 
made to the original , data. in order to achieve sufficient detail to 
enable estimation of. labour input. requirements for each of the tourism 
sectors., In. ess< 
, 
this meant that the labour coefficient calculated 
by 
'Gupta : 
and Steadman ý for , 'transport and communications' had to be 
. 
disaggregeted into four separate coefficients for the three transport 
industries and, cowrinications identified in the classification adopted 
ýý 
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TAi3LE 7.2. 
DIUCT CAPITAL REQUIP. DA NTS FOR THE, 
PTODUCTION OF TOURISM. FINAL OUTPUT 
WITED IM4rDOMi, 1965 
{ 
Touri m Final Capital Estimated Capital 
Dcc=d Scctvrs Coefficients Requirements Uzn) 
(Acor' ) 
(1) (2) 
Transport 2.709 809, G74 
Communications 3.319 103,531 
Distributive Trades 1.027 1099m g 
Other : erviccz 0.814 344g322 
Total 1,372,416 
sources Column (1) Appendix Table 7.2 
Column (2) Estimates of Colt=, (1) 
Tzblo 7,1 X Column (1) above 
0 
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N 
in thig present study. 
'C .e7.2 pm is the basic estimating data and t1 z uttincj estimates 
of diract and total labour input requirements for each o the tourim 
#ectora. 
As regards cap4tal requirt is in' this aggregate form, it is possible 
only to estimate the direct ipta ' of capital associated with the 
production of the tourism product in the cwponent tourism sectors. 
This limitation is due to the absence of total capital input 
coefficients of a type similar to those relating to the labour facher., 
Table 7.2 presents the direct tal requirements in the psi sectors 
for the year IM* 
The 2imitstio ns of the abow sautes are imm irately apparent %Am it 
is realised that at has bcm achieved is a tr alati. n of the ism 
gross output/final demand o negate into demand for labour thresh the 
application of the appropriate coefficients of the labour input vectors 
dasctibed above. Hence the production links bette final demand and 
factor inputs have been elia noted from the picture, or more precisely 
are-joaaked by the agregative nature of the estimates. Since the 
UxUrect Internal transactions between the tourism sectors and the zest o"` tho 
of the economy have already beten uncovered in Chapter 5 in tzma of inputs 
and outputs, it is poca bie to utilize the resulting structural, information 
to Ayes more fully the factor input requirements shý*n in consolidated 
aggregate form in Table 7.1. 
2,, D aticm of 'Total Factor nput it is 
The dißaggrecjation carried out in the following sections prods in 
two atoms, one concerned with relating factor inputs with total grog 
output by indastry generated in the process of satirXyLM t=im final 
daiwindt t 1m other with estf mat to the enpl t in different industries 
4 
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attributable to the provision of inputs required by the industries 
in the production of these outputs. Taken together, these two 
app caches produce a detailed picture of the Implications for factor 
input ä! aandss, for the industries of the econony of final remand 
for the toU4Ct p duct. The useful distinction built into the 
a»aiysis is that between «np1opmt of factors clue, on the me hand, 
to the provision of intermediate inputs (outputs) and, +i the other, 
to the delivery of final output to 1ma dmind. 
Anal iii of Factor 3 %dust glut t 
(1) The General AE J! L t 
The zcmponents of final dyad and the usage of primacy factor inputat 
are , elated ttuough 
the Input functions of the input-*utput syst¬m, 
ThLm in order to translate final demand into demand for primary factor 
3. nputa, at a dinaggragative level ( by Industry) it is necessary to 
establish the lid between primary factor inputs and dix t and total 
output levels a sociated with final demando 
The basic technIqtw and 'required for the primary 
factor inputs illustrated in the following simple ez mple of a three 
sector economy, with three primary factor inputs and three sub-OmponentS 
of final v cand. 2 type of informat m supplied in Table 7.2 is 
sufficient to answer two important +c stimm in respect of factor 
requiramtz, zamelys t are the require is of primary factors for 
each of the components of final demand (consumption, Ye; investment, 
Yi; and exports, Ye), and mat is the factor requirement per unit of 
final demand in each sector 7 
The latter question is the one th in maxi L-clevvant to the present task 
since the aim of te analysis is to de lop urea o trerxtat in outputs 
associated with final de d for the touri n product (es ted in Chapter 
5) into factor inputs. Wore this is attempted farther elaboration of 
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TABLE 7.4 (Illustrative) 
TOTAL USE Cis` PRIYAn FACTORS PER UNIT CF FINAL DEI-MM 
Product (J) Labour Capital tdatural 
Rc5ou cc W 
1 0.35 2.34 - 
2-. 0.42 2.62 2 «33 
3 0.17 2.07 1.15 
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the method, at a Sm=al level, using this simpUfied emsVle speacifled 
cave, Is necessary. 
Thin factor input requircomts to produce a given product can be obtained 
by using the column estimates of the inverse matrix reXating to total 
potion levels end estimated factor input coeffici+ýnta in the folly 
way. Tho ele aunts of the first colt 4n the illustrative table, Tablet 7.3, 
indicate the output required in each sector per -unit f if final dwiand for 
product of sector 1. To obtain an estimate of the labour zest to 
produce this output, each of those estimates is multiplied by the 
corrc po c tnu iabo= input t ýefficientso thus: 
L3 a 0.40(1.35) 0.35(0.51) + 045(0.24) u 0.35 
Süni cr Kati n: can bxa repeated for each sector and for each factor 
input -of labour, capital and natural resources. The results am shr 
in Table 7,4. Terse tOWs are analpgoua to the elements of t ho inverse 
matrix itself since they attest to measure the total effect of w %y elcmnt 
in final dwand, Xj on fir, F in the same way that the Inverse 
Xi, matrix measures tho effect of Y, j on 
in the equations 
Thus the Method can be generalised 
rb, 
ubbre r reprre nta the total effects on factor rh used by WUstry j of atri 
®lernt in final dj Yj., 
ý3'F ffieients 
appUcatian of the approach expounded in the previous section to the 
cam of tourism, first required the derivation of the t is factor, input 
c t: Efict is , from. hich factor usage obtained. lAb= $ 
iza 
; dry dealt with separately since different problems were ountered in the 
"N*tu ral rates are not included in the analysis for the rem . trat 
no 
i. nfoxmation is available frc*n i . ch the requj: red 
input ocýffir Oita tß. ä 
be derived. 
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derivation of input coefficients. 
(a) Labour 
Labour per unit of output can be measured in a number of different 
ways s on the basis of the rn tars of workers actively engaged in the 
industry involved, numbers actively anployed (that is, total registered 
mimed unemployed), tumber of n, -hours or man-years ` associated with 
n mber's ra toyed and so on. The labour coefficient vector uced as a 
basis for the present analysis in that derived by Gupta and' Stead n, 
13) already referred to in the preceding section. In these 
calculations the eia 3 ficaati on used for the breaker of industrial 
activity does not exactly correspond to the classification , adopted in 
t ho present study. However, since the Loaner study used a more detailed 
classification (*=a 31 industries) than the present one (area' 26 
industries) it was possible to combine the labour coefficients of the 
32 sector classification (where appropriate) into those relevant to 
the 26 sector classification used here by using the3963 gspsa outputs. 
as weights. She other problem of dissggregating the 'transport and 
co unications' sector into four separate industries has already been 
mentioned. The resulting labour coefficients are shown in Appendixn. 
7.1 and the necessary adjustments to the original data explained 
in the notes ac c=panying this table. 
tbi Oita1 
It should be nated, tthst since the aim of the current edtimation iss to 
quantify the amount of capital used in the production of the total output 
reqüi: cents of final demand the concept of capital used for the derivation 
of', the, appropriate coefficients of inputs must relate to capital -, btodc 
Ffýd not to investment or capital formation. However, the use of capital 
stack concepts poses s theoretical and practical issues, 
The main conceptual issue is whir to measure capital stocks on a gross 
beU3 rather", than nettof depreciation* The main consideration determining 
262 
the choice between the gross and net concept is whether the productive 
ability of the capital stock is regarded as a function of the capital 
consumpt which should be spread over the We of the assets. The 
view in taken heuer that it is unrealistic to assn that the productive 
capacityisreducedproportionately to the capital cony ption allowww* 
that should be t, Opread over the We of the assets in om wey or another. 
Consequently the present calculation is based on gross capitalxvttýc 
The min practical problem is the availability of reliable gross capital 
stock information on an ini3ustry-by4ndustsy-beeis. The rx>st n tablo 
and frequently used est3matea are those based on a cumulative method, 
adjusting past gr fc tion for estimated srxappings and retiranento 
over a period. This method is known as the 'perpetual inventory' method 
and in discussed and evaluated in detail in Beckerman (if -) and In stone (3 3 ). 
Relating gross capital stock and output it is poa±Ie to obtain average 
cagitsl.. output ratio$ (ACORa) by the simple methods 
Grass coital stack 
+Outpuk4: 
The resulting estimates by industry give the coefficients. (illustrated in 
aAe 7.1) i* ih are applied to the ° appropriate estimator, of total outputs 
(triverse matrix data) to calculate the capital requirements needed to 
produce the final output of a given column industry. 
Turning to the estimation of capital requirements, the extent cl di saggregatic n 
by industry is determined by the detail of available capital stock information, 
the source of which data is the national accounts statistics. The estimates 
therein published provide' the basis for obtaining a distrii t*än of gross 
capital stock corresponding to the industrial classification used in the 
present study. This alignment required a few adjustments to the original 
data, especially as zegards certain manufacturing categories, traut 
and servvicaes. The basic data for estimating the capital cooffic its, 
together with the ACORs are presented In App x Table 7.2. 
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ý191i The Estimates of liactor MVut irem nts Assr sted with Tourism 
The labour and capital coefficients are now applied to this output 
estimates relating to tourism final demand for the United Kingdom, 
2965 to gain estimates of fir' requirements. Thin is achieved by 
following the metlmd described in. sub-section (a) in section B of this 
chapter and s ýmarised in coefficAont terms in Tables 7.0 1 and 74. 
CüL. 
iiimpf+ed 
labour 
A. 
equJewienI. if and capital requirements aro presented 
in Tables 7.5 and 7.6, the for mw e3q=u ed in numbers and t ho latter 
in value te3mso 
The labour and capital estimates shown In the foregoing tables reflect the 
factor usage 'absoxbed in the production c the various outputs of goods 
and services of the industry groups identified generated by t 1w given 
level of tourism final demand In 1965 of ¬781 million. Thus, the input 
estimates relate to gross output levels of differ t products from the 
constituent industry groups of the c system, and since these gross 
output estimates comprise the value of intermediate inputs (purchases) 
fry other industries in the economy then part of each 'industry group' 
factor Input estimate must include an element of labour and capital 
associated witht e provis&bn of these intermediate inputs. 
It follwwa £raat the foregoing ccments on the nature of to factor : input 
estimates obtained so far. that further diEaggzegation of industry estimates 
can be. un&rtakn to distinguish bet«n the factor pp t located in, 
intermediate industries and those located in the final output 6r final 
danand industries. A not hod o. `efiactUV this distinction in quantitative 
teen s is considered in the fallowing cocoon. 
(b) 
7- 
- (1) Aims iM Theoretical E xisition of M-thod 
Vasiral1y what is involved in this section is a £urt =r Onalysis of the 
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natura of factor usage considered in the first half of this chapter. 
T attention tug fr m the factor requirements of proäuctng a given 
level of gross output to a consideration of the distribution 'of the 
total factor 'huts already estimated among the industries in tahich 
they we mp2aycä. 
The method dm loped in t ho folUowir cj pains draws on thr distinction 
ma'8 in t ho input-output table between intermediate inputs (outputs) 
and final cutput-a and attempts to disaggregate total factor requir+ nta 
on the basis of this distinction. Unfortunately'', given the Isait 
undatisfactory state of information about capital usage by industry, 
it is not possible to apply the method to the analysis of capital inputs. 
I re the method in applied to labour only, though the uppro in, S 
broad conceptual terms, equally relevant to he case of capital. 
i3efore the tt3 Ct estimation i consider it is neK zoary" to c ne 
tto tt retica1 rationale of the approach and its technical a ifications. 
The method developed here aims to 43antify and v easuaro the direct and 
indirect employ xi t effects aseociatid with a given final demand. For 
this purposes the tic 'direct' and "indirect* require preci to dýefin on 
in order to clarify distinctions important in the actual estimating 
" ma ideal method of estimating capital requirements along the lines 
proposed in this section would be through the constructicn of a ital 
flows matrix. This would resemble in form the conventional input. -output 
table and toad contain a row and column for each industry indlcatinr3 
its sales to and purchases from every other Industry In rar 'fin with 
replacing and Increasing the capital stock (that is, grows capital 
foration). From these data a meaningful capital cmfficL tz matrix 
could then be' established, aim3lar to the tectoical coefficients tabLo 'csc fi C-, i 
of the input-output system. However,, the difficulties, both conceptual 
and practical, of crx tructing such a matrix are nso. 
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px dureo opted. 7hes *direct' + ioymnt effects reflect the 
direct relaticnsbip between producers of a given product and its ap 
appropriate final demand sector, as Indicated by the flaws of output 
directly frcace these producers to final demand. The 'indirect' or 
'linked' n loymont effects fcflact the zinne-direct ties betun producers 
and EWLI demand see tors, es indicated by tine flaw of output franc 
producers to other producos and eventually on to the final de=d 
=torts 
Adopting tho conventional input-output mode of expressing ailncat n 
total output the employment equation can be formulate thus s 
Jet k1 
ii " 1,2 ..... «.... n? 
The first ton in this equation Indicates the flows fron 
,i 
ritzy i to 
of or industries into system; tho . 3atter team the flows in= i to 
final domand occtor$. -The Ms are used in pi& * of the tradi tic 
X'r, to denote that the unit of measurement and basis of the flow analysis 
is employment rather than output or sales. 
Given the basic flow equation, as st rised in the foregoing expos tiont 
the t loyrment assiynxd to otter industries can be viw4ed as irk 
(tedm 
coefficient) becw= eiiWiich do +te3 the employment retired In # txy 
I per caployea in. £restry i.. 
t41) hic Data and Estimators 
The first problem is the distribution of total employment by industry, 
sectors. Tt first stage allocation znd ,- : 
by intermediate and final damz 
is necessary in order to establish the employment assigned to final 
zpiz 
. 
"ý so- nts and also fort calculation of the employment Jie 
fc3. e. s: , X-- Total employment by india try is allocated to 
final demand 
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mectprs and lzdivi 4 inte=iediatn industries an the basis of the 
distribution of total gross output of the given Industry shown in the 
row calla of theinput.. c iutput table. This calcu ºtion undertaken 
industry by industry produces a table rrepres ntinx the allocation of 
emploment throughout the economy on the fiats of uhethor. such employment 
is attributable to outputs provided to other industries or to final 
]bra ich as consumers ttrivato or government), investment and -exports. 
P1: u3 this employment allocation aartrix anployment input Coe£ficiits 
(ei 
j') are calculated. Each entry indicutc the number of jabs for the 
t industry. wh ch are related to employment in a column industry. 
Enploy ont input coefficients am presented in Table 7.7 while the 
actual allocation of emloytnent between intermediate and final dsend 
sectors in shown in Appendix "Table 7« 3. 
Employment in the tourism sir has already been estimated in Table 7«2. 
These estimates indicate overall employment required for the production 
of-, the e outputs miTr gft the total tourism product in 1965. Such 
c aployrAeft comprims, two categorien t those employed specifically in the 
sectors pplyin3 the final tourism product directly t. oLEinal demand and 
those wsoci ted with the supply of Inputs from other industries in the 
e .;: nrxay to these 
tourica motors. 
The division of total employment into these two categories iss achieved 
by using the employment input cx cfficients shy in Table 7.7: applying 
t appropriate column elements to the amployraent totals for each tourism 
rector (Table 74). The results of this estimating procedure eye shown 
n in Table 7.8 for the six tourism sectors identified In the United M M4= 
analysis. It in interesting 'to note for each of the c sectors t ho 
relati, szhip between assigned employment (raw 16) and. final don. W4 
c nplaymcnt ( 17)« In all armes a fairly statial pro ion of 
total cmpl t required for the production of the relevant output is 
essic ncd or linked employment concerned with the provision of necessary 
inpia into the tourim sectors fron the rest of the eccnony (this inn 
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shown in percentao4o be= in row 204 ? urthermore this table bra 
the pattern of distribution of this assigned e loymont among the 45 1 
industry groups supplying intermediate Inputs to the tourism sector. 
A similar dis regative analysis is undertaken for total employmmt 
gencrated by-tourism final demand in the economy. Table 7.5 gives 
eztimates of total employment by industry which express the labour 
rwquix mentc associated with the production of gross output by industry. , 
Fach of the mploymo nt estimates (column (0) , Table 7.5) is allocated 
beten assigned and final output vector employment by dying tll e 
coos vponding lament input coefficients fron Table 7.6 in the "me 
may as in the previous calculation of the distribution of direct ,. 
c loy t The reculta are presented inT I& 7.9. 
y and Evaluation Co Sumg 
The analyzia of this chapter is c=pleted by considering two further 
acpoctzr n ly, the genvealizing of the estimates calculated in the 
proYiou, oectiono into factor input coefficients relating to tc ism 
and also a x*iparative evaluation of the estimated tourism factor 
requirc eats in the economy as a whole. The former task is r caazy 
a^. a part of the overall ein of providing parameters for the cl to 
be assaabled in the next cbaapter. L1 latter analysis gives o 
imp=, Sion of t ho nic nific m of tourima as a direct User, of labout 
and capita]. and also as a generatd r of employment of such firn, 
throughout the economic syatem generally and in individual indavtriec. 
Az was Indicated in Table 7.2 the method of applying Factor inputY 
coofficicnts to the ales tc of the matrix inverse yto1 h estimaton 
of tothL fach= requirements by industry. This method w eklopted to 
arrive at total factor usrge associates! with a given laud of, tcurie 
fz2 d=;: 4. It is now possible, given these factor input estimates, 
to 
, 
derive a set of factor inptt coefficients for tour , sra. The estimated 
labour and capital requirements are expressed as coefficients of final 
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TA: 3U 7.10 
UNITED KIN(DOM' 1965 
ir4l Dm rA sector Lzbaur capital 
f 1mp1 cnt per (per unit of 
Ira of Output) Final t>ei cd) 
% r1VÖS' £ 
aü Tran --port 633 4.158 
Raiff, Tr&. &q rt 974 4.2179 
other Trcr. r a rt 414 3.29 
cc iication 755 3. Gf'; 7 
D trilyjtivc Track 1052 1.723 
i telz cn : Catering 1 M26 1. WIG 
L>t C £crviecz j 1294 i 1i 
Tatal S? i-ri= 1062 2o236 
- *4 
ý' 
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daaarß for t v' Sz mp usw the estinnats for each of the e amts 
of the tour *n sector, 1s xc lta are shown iº Table 7.10 for the 
United Kfnejdrtt* bated on data for 1965. 
This table indicates fairly wide differ as regards labour and 
capital inputs per unit of final demand for each of the components of 
final demand for the tourism product, The estimates of factor 
re, juirc is are also used to aissess the 3zrcartance of tourism as a 
usar of primary factors in the economy, Two comparisons are nade in 
this Umtext. First, the proportion of direct empipyrner. t of lore 
in the tourism sectors attributable to tourism dnd is calculated; 
'secondly, the ant to which the satisfaction of tourism final did 
supports r plo n nt of labour and capital in the various industries 
is assessed* 
Table 7.11 presents the estimates relating to the former comparison, 
,., A Ale Table 7.12 deals with the contribution of tourism to total systaa 
eMloyment of labour and capital, analysed by ind xtry. As regards 
Tzblo 7. -12 the relevant base for evaluation is the total, as opposed to 
the direct, fact on individual industries in the ems. This taken 
into account the indirect effects of tourisa on the production activities 
of the constituent industries and the consequent lications for factor 
usage in these inc tzf s. 7 he estimates for labour, Column (2), are 
. ved fron 
Table 7.9 by adding the final cols, Column (16) for each 
industry to the aployment directly as otiateä with fine, output for 
the came industry, Pow (27)e Ti a is necessary to order to obtain a 
meonizigful +esth to of total employment in each industry which, as 
proviously cxplai dy comprises labour specifically used in the final 
output sector and i ur tied to this employment via the provision Of 
intermediate inputs to the final output sector. 
Exmn Lion of Column (3) in Table 7.12 for both factors r vealm a wig 
range of e$t mated dependence among Industry groups en tow im final 
did, from vc ty low percentages in the case of industries in the top- 
tmlf 'of übe' table to significant percentages as regards the industries 
in the IcAv 'MhalfA 
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APPENDIX TABLE 7.1 
DIRECT MD TOTAL LABOUR nIPUT VECT,: R. ", 
(t lPiAT M-5 Pcfl MILEXCV Or C PU"r AT 1 )&) ä'F IC"` S) 
In& strie Direct tp1OYnent Total E pl, yY . nt (1) 
_ 
(2) 
Agriculture, Forestry, 
Fishing 265 Gas 
ýcit Mining 920 
Other Mining and Quarrying 
tuarrying 421 609 
Food 261 796 
Drink &T ; ýbacc: t 265 669 
Miner. cl Oil Refining 27 231 
Other Chemicals 169 752 
P3cta:. N-"=uf act". rring 215 
Shipb ilding 546 1.307 
Motor Vebicicz 231 907 
Aircraft 451 620 
Cher Vehicles 632 1166 
Other Engineering 461 926 
Textiles 373 . 926 
Leather and Clothing : 67 1199 
wer Manufacturing 411 C67 
Cunstructicn 439 955 
C: az 246 653 
Electricity 177 616 
Water 33" 1.164 
Load Transport 525 750 
Rail Transport 703 1100 
Ott= Transport X00 427 
Ccm n:; nicationz 630 640 
Distributive Trades 702 610 
Other Services 1137 1310 
Source: Based on Gupta and 5tecdman {0 tt 
279 
Notes to Appendix Table 7.1 
(a) Source: the basic estimates are taken fro Gupta and Steedrman (13 ). 
(b) Allenment of Industry class : ficrticn: the following alignments were 
required to establish correspondence between the G:: pta and Stecdman 
classification and that used in the present study. 
Gupta and Steccnrnd 
iron and steel (m, r and c) 
Iron and steel (t and t) 
Non-ferrous metals 
Metal goods noes s. 
Motors and cycles 
Railway locos and rolling stock 
Engineering and electrical goods 
Building materials 
Pottery and glass 
Tinberi furniture etc. 
Paper, printing and publishing 
other manufacturing 
Present Study 
P4eta. 1 manufactures 
Motor vchiclez 
Other vehicles 
Other engineering 
Other manufacturing 
(c) Ierivation of Labe>ur in vt cccfficicnts for 'Ott-or n nrnf cturin 
The labour input coefficients for the individual manufacturing 
industries shown in the left-Land colur n of the above breakdown, 
were weighted by gross output estimates for the separate industries 
to arrive at a weighted average coefficient for Other nsnufacturinq' 
as classified in the present study. 
(d) Disaagreation of 'Trans-nrrt and Ccrrninications' : in the Gunta 
and stecem-n st r'tran>port 
and c aunication. s' are aggregated 
into cne sector. For the present study it was desirable to break 
280 
this down into its four component industries, namely, road 
transport, rail transport, other transport, and corcmunicati ns. 
This was effected by estimating labour input coefficients for 
1963 for each of these industries by reference to gross output 
data in the 1963 input-output table and the corresponding 
emp. oyment figures. These were updated to 1965 for present 
purposes by assuming that trends in the individual industry 
labout coefficients between 1963 and 1965 followed the trend 
in the average labour coefficient for the whole of 'transport 
and communications' in the same period. 
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A EIJDZX TABLE 7.2,, 
ESTTfA1"ED CAPITAL 'FICIENTS BY INDUSTRY Gr'1Jr' 
It=" TaWMCM 1965 
XrdU3try 
It Agriculture, F tr t 
Forestry$Pichin 
12 Extractive 
3 Food, Drink; & To:: acc 
4C {+ ica13 & All Led 
and Vehicles 
6 Textile , Le t? e4r 
and Clothing 
Other ma. Tufac rink 
M 
Cc ctructiQn 
9 ca: I Electricity 
and Water 
1o Tretport cervices 
12 Cz niC4tians 
12 Distributive Trader 
23 Other vcrvicas 
mss Capital Output Averagm 
t°J k Capital 
lutput Ratio 
(LOOOr) U n) (ACOR) 
(z) (2) (1) 
3.0 1356 2.37 
1.5 708 2.11 
2; 0, 1234 1.62 
3.8 1195 3.13 
13.5 5932 1.77 
1.8 1287 1.40 
2.4 2250 1. =07 
1.2 2233 0.54 
10.0 1052 J. ß7 
11.9 2012 5.92 
2.4 647 3.74 
5.2 3596 1.45 
4.8 48 1.00 
rcu ce : Coxu n (1) NIE 1968 Table 66 
coi=n (2) Grrzo Qutputs ire Input-Output 
Table 10,63, UXE 1968 
Extrr lateä by index nuzr of 
Gutgut to i965 estimates, 
289- 
r' 't did MU' 7.3 
VMATED DI !- 5- E UTT+-'d C' nv. F. ip tfiý" wr iY aFm; t'Sý ºr7 A T, AND XNM.. MUND S. ECTORS 
t114176 Iý>; x 2 1965 
L: ¬ustry Gr r ß23145 6 7 6 9} ßtß 1 [12 113 14 15 Ate, apßta] irrt; Taal 
ß Agriculture etc* «. 42.3 16.6 - 0.3 2.8 .. .. ,. 1ß ,. .. .. 357.7 11.1 13.3 93.7 
2 rxtract2ve .. low 10.9 70.2 3 .6 10.2 63*9 32.8 15. E . 9º4 3.4 217 2ºQ 18001 - 47l7 8204 
3 Food}. nrir , acco 76.1 - 4.0 12.1 .. - .. .. ,. .. ,. .. 19.3 603.7 17.13 60.2 04.9 
4 Qt mteal & Allied 3192 391 29.6 MD. 1 74.1 9.2 37.3 44.5 14.0 4.6 4.6 4.6 - 5.1 26.5 102.4 - 112.4 11.2 
& Vehicles 17*4 52.9 47.7 62.7 70.8 13.6 73,7. « 51.8 43.4 34.7 9. O 9.0 0.7 21.7 08.5 798.4 067.83 0 94.8 1.6 
6 iles, L ºcr 
& Clothing 6.7 5.5 6,09 6.9 42.0 56.1 64*9 4«ß - - - - ,» 5.5 6.9 801.0 13.0 259, x5 380,1 
7 Other tt a ufactur. g 22.6 29,3 V ,. g 49.4 52.61 27.8 .. 27.3 12.4 26.2 9.3 9.3 6º2 69.6 70nß. : 66.9 27.8 355.0 `' 5.7 
a C=ztruction 15,4 9.2 4,6 0.2 20.0 3.1 7.7 - 7.7 6.2 ý- - I'S 3. '2 21.5 15.3 333,8 07ß. ß U. 5 ti4 
9 63z, Cl tricity , Water 4.00 6.7 10.0 15.2 43.6 0.7 0.6 396 2.3 2.4 2.4 0.0 2.6 23.0 20.0 i78,6 39* 0 - 397. -1 
0 r: Ued Tr=. -port 2.5 6.9 15.9 7* 7 21.0 4.4s, 2494 SP 22.5 ,.. ., 9.1 C23, 32lß Boo 125. ¬ 6.0 744 
I ail Trw=port - - 9.3 18.6 22.9 2º2 ß5#5 4.4 2300 .. 1806 0,5 20.0 125.5 12.2 9.5 3700.2 
2 Other Transport 7#3 - ß4.6 35.3 15.6 11. E 2.2 3.0 7.3 - - - 7.3 37.1 10# 4 91.4 ZOO 302.7 "ß 
. 
Cr. a. üc Ions ßw .9 9M4 l 100 '0i4 16.3 5º1 1.3 - 2.2 -" 5000 67.8 132.5 13.0 12.2 29.1 
Q, Distributive Trades 72.5 5.0 14.5 0.7 55.2 209 0.7 44.0 8.7 11.6 - 63. ßi. 3O7 127.7 183.7 03. S 
5 other i; 17.1 13*9 17$ 126.9 5 4 .a 73.2 5.4 3900 .2 1 9,5 .. 4. goo x l3. ß .-ß s91. 170.0 33 wß lß. 0 
} 
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CHAPTER 8 
GENERAL SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF THE STRUCTURAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 
Su ataxy of the Principal Estimates 
The previous three chapters developed and applied methods of analysis 
to examine the effects of a given level of tourism final demand on the 
economy insofar as such effects were transmitted through the system via 
the structural relationships between tourism and the rest of'the economy. 
when the numerical conclusions of a study are based on a straightforward 
application of a systematically developed theoretical sbheme the results 
need little additional explanation. In the present instance most of 
thh:: explaining was done when the procedure was described by which the 
primary factual information fed into the analytical method was transformed 
into final figures describing the results of the entire computation. 
Throughout this part of the study such estimates have appeared in the 
form of tables which set out, in appreciable detail, changes in the 
major variables of the economic system and the inter-industry effects on 
output, incomes employment and so on brought about by the satisfaction of 
the given level of final demand. The analysis was further elaborated 
by fashioning indicators from the estimates which would reflect the 
contribution of tourism to the economy in various aspects and also afford 
comparisons with other economic activities. 
The present chapter presents firstly a panoramic view of the analysis to 
date by, assembling the estimates produced in the previous chapters into 
a single table in order to synthesise the step by step examination 
aadopted in the preceding scheme. This task is achieved in Tables 8.1 
and 8.2 for the United Kingdom and Ireland respectivelyy bearing in 
mind that the Oatimates for the latter do not cover as wide a field of 
effects as those obtained for the United Kingdom, The actual estimates 
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Output re zirament 
Industry Group . ý----......... -4-. Value-Added 
Tot ca 2 port.. Gras, Content 
Outputs 
(LUOC) (SAOQ) CS000) 
(1) (2) (3) 
ricultura ttc. 16.3 
_ jy9 11.7 
o d, Drink , Ta., 3acco 2.0 
x er. Lica? u ü Eilied 4.3 
, ctal ,. Ezuýirý^erinj 
t md Vahjclau 29.8 
*c ti1c , Lo ihcr 
and Clothing e. 0 
4th 
er t: znuf tcturing '105. E3 
construction IG. 2 
L 
s, E1 cct icity 
yid Uotcx 136.4 
rpart 254.1 
i3 
1.4 
0.2 
2.5 
14.3 
2.5 
41. I 
1.5 
20.2 
2G. 7 
ON .4 
1009 
7.7 
0.3 
1.4 
ß. f3 
2.7 
45, 
8.5 
6z7, f 
103.4 
AA 
V", U44444.6%. f1 k-&V4 JirY "1Rýt. 0 
istribution 314.0 = 2.2 
Cher Services 707.6 17.7 3. 11 ? es a) 
tal 1563.7 133.7 169.4 a 55" o 
tote for cwaiy i; 3 by tourien cub-scpctcr roe p e; zriý , tlc 8.2. 
oxý ` ýjaStd 4 ä 
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calculated in previous sections are here expressed in terms of £I million 
of tourism final demand. Thus at a purely descriptive level and given 
the assumptions underlying the approach, it is possible to use these 
tables to discern the effects on the variables identified offa postulated 
change of £1 million in tourism final demand;. furthermore these effects 
can be disaggregated to show the impacts on individual industries in the 
economy and thereby afford a view of the pattern of the distribution of 
the effects and their relative incidence in different parts of the 
eoanomL system. The more detailed picture is given in Appendix Tables 
8. '1 and 8.2. 
While certain comparisons have been made in the preceding chapters in 
respect of the particular effects studied at the time, the opportunity 
now presents itself for further comparative analysis based on the full 
range of results in Tables 8.1 and 8.2 and on the relationships 
,i 
highlighted by the estimates. 
This analysis is approached from two angles, suggested by the nature and 
construction of the two summary tables of estimates. In the first place, 
tthe total effects of tourism on the economy are analysed in a way which 
ppoints up the relative zbmportance of the component categories of overall 
tourism final demand (hereinafter referred to as the tourism sub-sectors) 
in generating the various impacts identified. Secondly, the attention 
moves away from the generating sources of the effects to the pattern 
of impact on the rest of the economy. The first task is achieved by 
interpreting the summary tables vertically while the second looks at the 
horizontal characteristics of the results. 
2. An Analysis of the Emptr ical Findings 
The raison d'etre of this section is more to demonstrate the nature and 
range of quantitative information which can be generated by the 'input- 
output interindustry approach khan to embark upon a detailed interpretkt ve 
examination of. the actual estimates. Since the entire set of estimates 
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TABLE 8.3 
SISNIFIC! NCE OF IMPOR'i-CON ENT TO OUTPUT BY 
TOUf2SM SUE -SECTOR AND COMPARISON OF 
SIRES OF EACH SUB-; SECTOR 
U2dIT 1) iý%IIGi O? 1 x; 65 
Percent of Sector Share 6f -ector 
Output From: Output Requirements 
to Total-Output "- - 
Requirements 
Tourism Sub-Sector Dcs c , D mestic Import, Sources (Import- sources 
Content) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
toad Tragport 1117.0 3.0 5.0 3.0 
. ail Transport 96s0^ 4.0 8.7 7.0 
thcr Transport 83.0 1694 12.2 i'45.4 
or, unications 9&. 3 3.7 3.9 2.8 
tetail Trades 97.6 2.4 14.2 6.0 
iotels & Catering 07.0 3.0 45.3 27.6 
ther Services 97.2 2.8 10.7 7.0 
otal 94.8 5.2 100.0 100.0 
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has been derived sy5 ticall. y by the application Of a higt,. y intogrative 
method of identification and t earaurenent the inter JX412try C paricoM of 
effects and the i. nterloc3 fing of specific estiaatez to gain further insights 
Into the iEipact of tourita are co ccptually c. ox tent. 
(a) Significance of the Tourism Sub-Sectors in the Total Effects 
A number of interesting cx mparAttve indicators can be constructed fron 
tho basic estimates presented in the foregoing tables which i4ghlightt 
the relative i portanco of the individual final aand c3 aendit rc 
comprising total tourism final d(mand. 
A., regards the total productive activities generated throughout the 
economy in the pracoaa of satisfying touria a final dc. nand, it iz ov oua 
that there will be a relationship between the proportion of total final 
demen4 attributable to each of the different expenditure categories and 
their corresponding contribution t the total output xequircmenta of the 
economy in meeting tl total final demand. Slit arty, there is likely 
to be differentiation bet wean the tour. tc sub-sectors als regards their 
reliance on 
import r quiets and on domes i. ic si ourcem of 
Inputs. 
The characteriztics z ntioned abovetuna examined ontheb is of to 
estimates shoun earlier in this chapter and presented in the farm of 
percentage indicators in Tooles i3.3. and 8.4 for the United Kingdcu and 
Ireland respectively. The left»hand sent of each table differentiates 
between the domestic and irrt-content of sub for gross output 
required to meet Ll million of tourism final demand while t ho right-hand 
segment indicates the percentage share of each , pub--lector in the generation 
of total d *ßestic output and total lo +orts required to satisfy £1 a tticn 
of final demand. 
A similar analysis iss carried out for value ºdded in Table 0.5 whore the 
contribution cam 'each sub-sector to the generation of total valt e-c-Qdcd 
is indicated, .» .) it 
ý,, 
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TABLE a. 4 
SIGNIFICPJ CE OF Il4PORT-CONTENT 10 OUTPUT 
BY TOURISM SUB-SECTOR AND C014PARTSCt 
OF SFIYRES OF EACH SUB-SECTOR 
Percent of Sector Share of Sector 
Output Fran: Output Requirements 
totTotat Output 
Tourism Sub-Sector Requirements 
Domestic Imports Domestic Imports 
Sources (Import- Sources 
Content) 
(1} (2) (3) (4) 
Transport 79.5 20.5 9.8 27.1 
. eto. ii. Trade- $ 89.8 10.2 19.7 15.0 
iote2: a Catering 93.0 7.0, 53.1 42.9 
Entcrtai-nmcnto 92,7 7.3. 10.6 8. 
Other gerviccs 02.4 7.6 6.8 6.2-- 
Total 91.4 8: 6 100.0 100.0 
i 
4 
r* 
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TABLE 8.5 
SHARE OF TOTAL VALUE; ADDED GENERATED IN ECONOIZY 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO TOURISM SUB-SECTORS 
('1'OLcý1 ý 1VV. V j 
tim ýi . 
United Un jdc a 1965,, Ireland 1964 
Tourism Sub-Sector United Kingdom Ireland 
; '. ,ý: c. ý? ezcent Share of r c rerctnt',. NhcL. 'e Total Value-Added Total Value-Added 
in Economy in Economy 
(1) (2) 
Road Transport 4.2 
Rail Transport 7.4 
Other Transport 10.5 
Communications 4.4 (a) 
retail Trades 13.8 13.4 
Hotels & Catering 45.7 54.0 
Entertainments 10'r, 
Other Services 
- 
14.0 
6. a 
ITO;; ' '100 O 1ß0. Q 
I 
I 
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m uzt be rcicmbczcd, in this contexxt, that the employment (mee; urcd 
in ==-ycarc) is that t plot t required to produco the rosa outputs 
of each of ta sub-sectors in response to the final dend for their final 
product. Thus. the value-added referred to here represents the incc=a 
rencratcd as a result of the production of these gross outputs. 
(b) Aral rin of the Distribution of the Total Effects bchx n Industries 
The underlying raticnale and dcx ianant airs of undertzlcing the ctxucturai 
enalya. o eca>odicd in Part 2 was to mom beyond the evaluation of the 
ecmcc .c sic nific tnce of tcurict ins direct teas to an understanding. of 
the total effects. generated in the economic system an a whole. Estimates 
by which euch aa stem m evaluation can be undcttakcn have 2n pre: ented 
throughout the c :d natl on up to this stage of the study. These 
estimates are not- u zed to gain come impression of the extent to which 
different parts of the economy, analysed on an industry basin, 
affected by touricr. This exercise involves e. , re , cirg the industry 
esttcaten of output, imports and incases as percentage: of the 
corrccponding totals, thus providing indicators of the proportion of the 
benefit each industry derives from the expenditure of fI pillion by 
tourists after the whole eco. y has adjusted to the nuccersive input 
and output d=mds ncce. aty to satisfy final demands 
T' is pictura is exs ned in Tables ¬3.6 and 13.7# te former dealing with the 
incidence of tnitputs and the latter with value-added. The former table 
once again dry a distinction bch ecn dc stic production and imports 
while ih-, the latter, in addition to a percentage distribution of total 
valuo-added by industry, eeWiRetem r alº_ae id ries per capita C crip .y_ cn 
A.,. 
-fir-_r_ortcd r '- 
At týetwl..:. 
+ .. 
i..,..,. 
ý -ý, .... '- -- ,, ".... ý.,. ' 
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TABLE 8.6 
DISTRIBUTION PATTEP, N OF TOTAL OUTPUT REQUIRII' iTS 
GENERATED THROUGHOUT THE ECONOIZY' BY £1 MILLION 
OF TOURISM FINAL DEMAND, ANALYSED BY MAIN INDUSTRY GROUP 
UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND 
C United Kingdom Ireland 
Industry Group Percent of Total Percent of Total 
, Requirements from: ` ý Requirements from. 
Domestic Imported Domestic Imported 
Inputs Inputs Inputs Inputs 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
T 
Agriculture Etc. 0.1 0.3 1.0 1.0 
Extractives 1.2 0.1 0.7 g 1.0 
Focd, Drink , Tbbacco 1.4 -6.4 061"- 0.1 
Chemicals & Allied 1.7 12.3 O. 1, 1.9 
Metal s, Engineering 
and Vehicles 6.3 7.5 1.2 10.7 
Te, -ctilcs', Leather 
and Clothing 0.4 1.8 0,4 1.9 
Other 1anufacturing 4.1 12,9 4.5 30.7 
Construction 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.1 
Gas, Electricity 1.3 
and Water ., ý. 0.4 8.3 15.2 
Transport 22.1 47.7 8.8 20.0 
Conaunications 4.4 2.4 3.8 1.6 
Distribution 11.6 1.6 21.9 1.6 
Other Services 44.2 6.0 48.2 13.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
l4w-ý 
Note: UiAted I'. trcrkxa 1965, Ireland 1961 
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TABLE 8.7 
TOTAL VALUE-ADDED GM4ERATDD TIUCUGHOUT TIM, 
ECONOM PER £1 ! III ON Cr TOURISM FINAL DEMAND ý 
ANALYSED BY MAIN INDUSTRY GROUP, 
UNITED KIAJGDOM AND IRELAND 
United Y. ingdort Ireland 
Industry Group Percent of Total Percent of Total 
Value-Added Value-Added 
(1) (2) 
A ricutture Etc. 0.03 1.0 
Extractive 0.7 0.7 
Food, Drink, Tobacco 0.6 0.03 
Chemical: & Allied 0.9 t 0.1 
Metals, Engineering 
and Vehicles 4.3 0.9 
Textilea, Leather 
and Clothing 0.3 0.3 
Other P Tanufacturing 2.9 4.3 
Construction 0.6 0.8 
Gas, Electricity 
and Water 1.4 8.0 
Transport 22.7 9f7 
Communications 5.3 4.2 
Distribution 11.7 20.2 
Other Services 48.5 49.8 
Total 100.0 100.0 
?v tO! 
1 United 
Kini dom 659 Irclagd 1964 
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3. Aprraisal of the Methodo1o and Uses of the Model 
Part 2 has attempted to examine the first formulation of method 
postulated in Chapter 4 dealing with the aims a. -id directions of 
the present a-alysis of the impact of to"arian in the econcmy.: ho 
decsriptive-analytic approach developed in Chapters 5,6 and 7, 
su=. arieed in the current chapter in the form of an empirically 
derived model incorporating the coefficients relating to the 
structural affects is germane to the examination to be undertaken 
in Part 3 of this study. Consequently it is appropriate at this juncture 
to briefly take stock of the mature of the analysis so far and to indio- 
ate the limitations implicit in the model as it stands. 
The aim of the structural an a1y ; is was to identify and measure 
through the inter-industry matrix the direct and indirect repercuss- 
ions of tourism on the productive system of the economy, on the assumption 
that other final deiaands re wined unchnncrodoihis assumption, of the 
constancy of other fina", dhhu urds has resulted in an analysis ihich is 
both conceptually and eiipirically l. imited. Tho relaxation of this asouvp- 
tion and its implication for the examination of the effects of tourism 
form an important element of the extension of the study iuidertcken in 
Part 3. 
It is important to recofniss and apfreciats that the estimates 
presented in the tables of this chapter reflect the changes to be expect- 
ediwi. thin the restriction pf the situation, in the variables identified 
in respcnse to a given cha. nee i. toirism final eemand, without any 
specification of a time-period during; which the chanijes occur. In General 
terQs the model constructed is thus usofu3 for impact analysis of the 
conditional prediction kind in which the interest is focussed on the 
concequeneen that should be expected to follow a specified exo aaou3 
changc, if the sycter care ©therwiseI undisturbed. 
This does not necessarily imply that the model is completely incapable 
of exaiinin ° and xeacuriug the outcowe of a change over a r. iven period of 
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time. However, the s tr, n . ficance and use of results obtained from the 
mdd3l applied to period analysis, for cxaraple, to avare the irTcct on 
the econooy of a predicted change in tourism final demand over time 
could only be regarded as meaningful under certain as, ua tions about 
the characteristics of the world represented by the model* It is 
possible to envisage two types of situation where a model of the 
essentially static nature of the kind developed in the previous chapters 
can be applied with reasonable validity. In both cases the analysis can 
be regarded as belonging to the general category known as e awrhtive 
statics. This meelod implies a conviction that the system is strongly 
self-equilibrating, that the endogenous variables respond qu dcly and 
fully to exogcnoua changes. The parameters of the rmodei derived fix 
crosyssection data, rcpresc nt equilibrium relationships Sets =gam 
and endogenatc variables. In the cases where the change in the f ur 
variable, say tourism final demand, is specified to occur over a given 
time period the a olyt1cal interest is primarily concentrated on estimating 
t' outcome of this change on. certain specified variables, such as fit, 
import employment and so on, at the text irhal date. The process 
by which the system ntnes from its initial to its terminal state remains 
unspecified. Alternatively, comparative statics may be used for impact 
analysis where no target date is specified. Thus assuu one (or only 
a few) cx genous change the results are obtained by a straightforward 
application of the information contained in the sal, on the assumption 
that other changes do not occur which would prevent the system tending 
toward, equilibriums 
Turning ire specifically to the uses of the rrode1 prevented inttT chapter 
with reference to tourism, it can be reasonably clamed that the ýestl tes 
derived can be applied to achieve a picture of the chart c3 consequent upon 
a stipulated change in tours= final demand which rpm not only the 
implications for the major aacr -wn. recjates but also for an industrial 
analy .. Wthithin Units too t ho same approach can be used to undertake 
short run temporal analysis, providing certain ass=ption are fie. In 
general terms this i eensc that it is as . -, =cd that the basic par=aters of 
29 
the model, that is, the c fficicnts expressis the structural relationships 
between tourism final demand and the endogenous el ntr, of te input. 
output interindustry raotrix, remain constant over the period exa. #ained. 
This last point raises a number of interesting issues relating to short. 
run constancy of the parameters. Studies which have tested the validity 
of the leading input-output a sucsptionc have thrown so light on some 
of the pore hypothesised contentions of theory. Clearly the crucial 
issue is whether or not the technical coefficients or input ratios chance 
very much over time. Chencry and Clark (8 ), in a review of wort: 
undertaken to test the validity of the constancy assumption concluded: 
'Although all of the tests have inadequacies, notably in that they are 
limited to relatively modest changes in final demands on the cconcmy, the 
general tenor of the results is not favourable to such a strict application' 
1 1# that is, as regards the assumption of constant input coefficients. 
From the evidence presented it is clear that the adoption of the assumption 
for long term projections is m&ifestly unacceptable since empirical 
testing of input coefficients over fairly long periods have revealed 
significant ch cs ixe input coefficients on average and sizeable changes 
with respect to individual sectors, and industries. On the other bend, 
the impression Mhich aaerges as far as short run analysis is concerned is 
that the use of input coefficients derived from base-year data would not 
lead to sosiou3 divcrepancies in results. 
As far as factor input coefficients are concerned the asz=ption of 
constancy, even over short periods of a few years, is not acceptable. 
However, unlike input coefficients where revision year by year presents 
formidable problcns, it is possible to up-date factor inp1att coefficients 
witl=t much difficult rfrom readily available information. Gupta and 
Ste acban ((5) calculated labour input vectors for three years (1954, 
1960 and 1965), both for direct end totes, cr. ley nt, which mowed fairly 
, significant, changes in the : tries used in their study. Thus, with 
the _ uwo of such 
information, it is possible to recalculate the labour 
inputs as ociated with the direct and total output requirements, by industry, 
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rzs ociated with chimes in tours a final demand on the bats of the 
appropriate labour input vectors for the year under consideration or on 
the basis of the changing tranda in the values of the c ocfficientz, in the 
case of a prediction cxorciso. 
These appear to be the main issues on which to base a general evaluation 
of the methc ology and its uses as regards tho directions of inquiry 
pursued in Part 2 of this study. The points raised are by no mean, all 
that could be discussed in the evaluatory sense. Some difficulties 
were raised end solution-. proposed and implemented in the process of the 
method formulation and as rical applications in the preceding chapters, 
notably those which had to do with incorporating tourism into the input- 
output . rater-industry fr work and with the operational aspects of 
applying the estimational techniques of inter-industry analysis. 
The next stage in the study is concerned with extending the roje oft the 
analytical perspective to gain a more cc xtprehcnsivu and realistic view 
of the impact of tourist on the ecencoy. To this and, part 3 of t ho 
study establishes two further fozrtulaticrs which focus attention on the 
i +. _. _n irid iced income effect:. Y_ i" rr e ts en s 
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4 Chemicals 
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7 Ott nu 
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and Water 
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14 Total 
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APPENDIX TABLE 8.1 (CONTINUED) PART 2 
Road Tr n sport F&. i Tx cart O .Y Tr sport' :. ax u1icatia,: : cfi ,ß Try., 
lbt 1 Catering Othe r SC. -Vices 
iz ik '-fit sec äü`it "tuirt-n-e nt{ 
te 
^ttDirt nt [. e tiz< a. t: 2c uim nth its 
Yalu( of (duo of Vdlu( of : aluc of taue 01 Valuc of 
V+ß. 1 ' of 
Industry Group Add cm ý-- Addod ----- :dc -.. ddCd dod } Labour Car- 
- our -+cLcu. ý '". {. p... %a+-xýZ. i. ý cap- Labt F_"'i'ýj+. +, +. K7iour '. ý^"* 
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The aim of this part of the study is to attempt to extend the analysis 
to take account of other factors so far not considered as part of the 
examination of effects. Conceptually this involves two important 
modifications to the approach implemented in Part 2 which was specifically 
designed to effect a structural analysis of the impact of tourism in the 
economy. Firstly, certain of the assumptions imposed in the earlier 
analysis are relaxed in order to take account of other relationships, the 
incorporation of which into the framework and estimational procedures 
serve to augment the effects associated with tourism in the economic 
system. Secondly, and a necessary condition for the implementation of 
the first modification, the analysis requires the knowledge and inclusion 
of economic relationships in addition to the input-output relations in 
productive sectors which assumed the dominant role in the structural 
analysis. 
Thus to some extent the extension of the inter-industry approach envisaged 
in the following chapters moves away from the purely'structural impact' 
analysis which characterised Part 2 to a consideration of some of the 
elements of effects anal sis which introduce a rather more dynamic approach 
toý ,p 
3=. However, it would be a serious misconception to view 
the following extensions of the basic methodology, in any sense, as an 
attempt to develop a fully-articulated dynamic inter-industry model for 
the analysis of tourism. Rather what is to be explored and de-nonbtritdd 
empirically (wherever possible) is the flexibility of the inter-industry 
approach in providing the opportunity for introducing supplementary, 
though important, relationships, the purpose wf which is to make the 
essentially static model more realistic and useful. For this to be 
achieved in any snpanidgsui way the supplementary relationships explored 
in the following chapters must be specified In adequate industry detail 
, 
and must be consistent with the conceptual characteristics of the basic , 4. 
input-output matrix. 
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C1j. pter 9 considers the means of extending the basic methodology to 
allow for changes in other final demands (besides tourism final demand) 
and concentrates attention on income-induced effects through the income 
consumption relationship. The initial analytical concept by which 
this link is handled is that of the income multiplier which identifies 
the income interactions in the process of s tiffying tourism final 
demand and quantifies them in the form of income multiplier coefficients. 
In view of the methodological orientation of this study alternative 
methods of handling the induced income effects are proposed and evaluated. 
Furthermore, the induced effects of a change in tourism final demand 
are analysed in respect of the other main variables, output, imports, 
consumption and taxes in order to provide data to extend the effects, model 
presented in. Chapter 8 which took the analysis up to the end of the direct 
and indirect stages associated with the structural impact of tourism final 
do. nand on the economy. 
chapter 10 brings together the k2X>analysis and undertakes a critique of 
its significance and its limitations. Finally, Chapter 1l considers 
come further directions of research which could be pursued on the basis 
of the approach and methods formulated in this study, with particular 
emphasis on the nature of the requirements involved and the main problems 
to be overcome. 
4 
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CHAPTER9 
EXTENSION OF THE INTER-INDUSTRY ANALYSIS: INCOME INTERACTIONS 
AND THE TOURISM INCOME MULTIPLIER 
A. The Logic of the Multiplier Analysis 
1. The General Argument 
The structural analysis just completed showed how input-output methods, 
within an inter-industry framework, measured the effects on output 
throughout the productive system of a change in tourism final demand. 
In retrospect the answer to this problem was in essence quite straight- 
forward and involved basically an interpretation of the inverse matrix. 
In contrast the computational efforts required to translate methoaiology 
into quart tative estimates were appreciable, especially since a marked 
degree of disaggregation was achieved in the organisation and processing 
of the basic data. 
one of the interesting stages of the evaluation of the impact of tourism 
was the calculation of value-added, both in relation to the tourism sector 
itself and to the generation of value-added throughout the rest of the 
economy connected with the production of tourism output. Both descriptively 
and analytically the income aggregate assumes a key role in macroeconomic 
studies and in particular is the major indicator of the not contribution 
of various sectors and industries to total economic activity (in national 
income accounts, the GDP by industry of origin tables)* it is clear 
therefore that the study c6f income cre on-e da rections sho 
a vital part of the analysis 
theoretical and uni-dr cäI level of interest. To handle 
this important link in the chain of activity generation associated with 
changes in economic phenomenon, the multiplier is a convenient concepital 
tool. 
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The present chapter is devoted duo the further examination of the income 
effects already'identified in Part 2 and in particular to the construction 
of a method fo translate such effects into generalised income multiplier 
coefficients,, Much of the work draws upon estimates already established 
in the previous analyses but one important additional stage is required 
before a fuller appreciation of the income interactions set in motion by 
tourism expenditure can be comprehended and measured. This becomes apparent 
when the income multiplier formulation is elaborated in the following pages. 
It is also intended to use the method and estimates thereby generated to 
consider the employment multiplier effects associated with the incDme+ 
interactions identified and quantified in this chapter. Finally, some 
consideration is also given to the implications for the multiplier analysis 
of the essentially static analytical framework within which the process 
is exzrined. At the end of the chapter discussion is directed towards the 
possible ways in which some dynamics of the process may be realised in 
methodological terms. 
2. An Important Conceptual Distinction 
At this point in the discussion it is useful to draw attention bridfily 
to an important distinction betygen the inter-industry matrix multiplier 
a 
wprýoach 
and the more, c ay=UQ= qK. e atiý income multiplier 
f&m nulation. 
It is important to realize that in principle there two methods of multiplier 
a, axi lysis represent different paths to the same overall objective. It is 
easy to be misled into thinking that the benefits of using the inter- 
industry model to measure income created by a given change in final demand 
stem from inherent virtue of the technique capable of facilitating a more 
comprehensive and hence more realistic evaluation of the multiplier effects. 
More fundamentally, it is possible to arrive at the conclusion that the 
inter-industry model technique generates a larcxer valu f the multiplier 
since it takes into account certain links in the interactions mechanism 
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ignored by the more aggregative formula. This methodological trap 
can be exposed by means of a simple example. 
An increase in the exports of a given industry would, according to the 
conventional Keynsian income multiplier exposition, increase home incomes 
K times the value of the original increase in exports. On the other 
hand, the inter-industry matrix multiplier relates the increase in the 
sector of final demand (exports) to the intermediate inputs required 
to meet it. Thus this increase in final demand has a direct impact 
on the home industries supplying the inputs. This in turn will have 
rppercussions on suppliers further back, all of which can only be 
satisfactorily examined with the aid of an inter-industry input-output 
table. However, the selling price of the exports include the value- 
added by all the previous stages of production of production, no matter 
how many industries this covers, as the matrix multoplier works it way 
out. Hence the matrix multiplier does no more than show the path taken 
to arrive at the selling price of the exports. 
in the present analysis it is this range of detail and disaggregation 
offered by the inter-industry matrix multiplier approach, rather than any 
claims as to its greater conceptual and statistical validity, which 
recommends itself as a basis for the study of effects undertaken in the 
following sections. 
3. The Problem and Its Analytical Formulation 
The preceding sections of this chapter have presented the general argument 
underlying the aims of the analysis and the framework within thich the 
analysis takes place. However, since the nature of multiplier analysis 
its dm'fractice often complex it is first necessary to spell out the 
specifications of the approach to bb adopted and the limitations to be 
imposed in the actual computational sphere. 
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The more ix portant spec fio3tiors can be surmarized as follows: 
(a) As already indicated the multiplier effects to be primarily 
examined are those concerned with the income interactions 
involved 
. in the whole process _whe 
the economy satisfied 
a- unit of tourism final demand. Thus-at all stages the 
coefficients measurizg"t e multiplier effects refer to income 
changes. 
(b) The analytical procedure is zequential, building up-the 
totality of the effects step by step as the various Mks 
in the chain of income-generation are identified and measured. 
The main advantage of this approach is that it allows the 
axamination of effects one at a time and also permit , the 
relaxation of certain assumptions implicit in the analyzes 
of preceding interactions. 
(c) The income multiplier fcrxau3 . ticn and estimates are used azab 
bazo for two further ex inction,, nmaly the implications for 
Lnployment and a disaggregation of the induced, effects a: they 
affect other variables, namely consumption, imports., taxes, 
savings* 
Finally, it is intended to present Baraa ideas as to how dynamic elements 
can be introduced into the analysis. This important qua: tion arises 
at two stages in the following sections. In U -to first place the uses 
of the technique of iteration for the calculation of the induced incast* 
effects in one of the methods considered in some sense introduces ar 
rudimentary time dimension into the process wrcreby the effect. -, are 
transmitted. Secondly, possible modifications to the existing nthodology, 
to take account of tine, (and others . nportant factors) not dealt with in. the 
actual model u zed for the cntinational procedures pre cntcd in the following 
paces are discuzzed at the end of the chapter. 
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13 The tbdal and its Application 
This section deals frith tho dcvulop=nt of a method to identify t ho 
rclcvmnt incc interactions involved in t multiplier prccc. s and 
to estimate the incc r lttplicr coefficients v ch arcs the 
xa jnitude teach intcracticn:. Ecet stage of the t dd is described 
and applied to estimates for the two countries a, ich have been used for 
dm trati j the inter-industry z roach throughout the preceding 
arg=, cntj na ly, United i.: ar dt and Ireland. 
y. Vie Inter-Indu la=ma Interactions 
ha inter-in &stry in= a lnterc ctica aro too rotated tja the 
gc ration of total but thr h ut tho ecor ( in rep a to b 
unit clu e in tourit a fä 2 ccx. zzi and ccmrice t t4nrt-. part*, 
direct 
(a) ^ý'i-: o Direct in c Erfect 
Tiie direct inCC c Cect cr,, titutcz L ho Imcdiatc incre o in ins 
rum to a unit 3. -Ii^CrQ :e in dc z ono for t ho product con= rod. This can 
bu calculated by tho c riplc ratios: 
Vi 
Xj 
where xi is the gross output of sector i and vi is the value-added of 
ceetor i; the latter term is usually called the 'hou ald&& coefficient. 
Applying this ratio to tourirt the required calculation involves t 1a 
separate treatment of the cz aanent gross outputs of the tourica sector. 
Thus the relevant value-added ratio for hotels and catering, transport, 
retail trades and so on are applied to the corresponding eztthateo of 
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TAIIIE 9.1 
DIRECT INCOME EFFECTS OF A UNIThh INCREASE 
IN TOURISM FINAL DEMAND 
UNITED KINGDOM? AND IRELAND 
United Kingdom Ireland 
Tourism Sector Direct Income Per Direct Income Per 
Unit of Tourism Unit of Tourism 
Final Demand Final Demand 
j (1) (2) 
anspo, /.. 
t 
istributive Trades 
otel3 & Catering 
ntertaini icnts 
ther Services 
0.103 0.057 
0.022 (a) 
0.082 0.1G4 
0.189 0.337 
0.052 
0.071 0.054 
0.532 0.664 
Sources: Based on Table 5.13 
Note: ' (a) included in 'Other Services' 
,,, ý., ý. 
United Kingdom 19G5, Zrelcnd 1964 
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output. The results are shown in Table 9.1 for the two countries 
concerned. 
(b) The Total Income Effects 
It follows from, the reasoning developed in Chapter 5 that it is not 
possible to produce a unit of the tourism product merely by incurring 
thhe direct income presented in Table 9.1, Direct and indirect 
intermediate products of various kinds are needed, the production of 
which generates further im: =es. 
The process whereby the total income effects are created can be explained 
by the introduction of a simple example, using the conventional input- 
output terminology to demonstrate the derivation of the mult&plier 
coefficient measuring the income interactions involved. 
In Chapter 5 the method used to find the direct and indirect output 
requirements associated with a given final demand was fully explained. 
in mmary terms the calculation was based on the equation: 
X- (1-A) _'D 
where Y is total output, (1 - A)"' the inverse matrix and D final demand, 
all expressed in money terns. 
The expansion of the above equation (for a sdunplified three sector economy) 
into matrix form was demonstrated in Appendix A to Chapter 5. It is now 
possible to introduce value-added, v, into this system of calculating 
total output requirements in order to arrive at a formula for calculating 
total Lrtpmt generated per unit of final demand. It follows that output 
c11 contributes v1c-il to the value-added of sector 1. Similarly, the 
output of c21 and c31, produced by sectors 2 and 3, add v2c21 and v3c31 
to the total national income of the economy. Thus the total income 
added by a unit increase in the demand for product i 
v1c 11 + v2c 21 +v 3c31 
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This represents the total direct and indirect income effect which can 
be conveniently generalized into the formula: 
14iS)° ýC1 i: ä 1 
v1 
The subscript (s) denoted that this is the simple multdplier and reflects 
the fact that this coefficient measures only part of the total income 
effect to be considered in this analsytis. 
The application of the above method to tourism final demand requires 
some slight modification arising from the nature of the case concerned. 
The calculation of total output requirements associated with tourism 
final demand in--Chapter 5: was--, achieved tjxrbygh treating tourism as a 
dicaggregated or partitioned final demand vector for the purpose of 
applying final demand estimates to the relevant elements of the inverse. 
Value-added is calculated in a similar way, by the application of the 
appropriate vi ratios to the estimates of tots) output by industry 
attributable to tourism final demand. 
The following table, Table 9.2, shows the results of this calculation, 
building-up the total income per unit of tourism final demand by 
separately calculating the value-added proportions of the industry outputs 
throughout the economy generated by tourism. The , cation terms shown 
in the preceding equation. 
The multiplier coefficient, estimated by the application of the preceding 
equation, is presented in Table 9.39 Column (3) for the United Kingdom 
and Ireland. 
The simple income multiplier calculated by the foregoing method takes 
into account only the income generated by the total production requirements 
of a unit of final demand for the tourist product. Clearly the repercussions 
of the initial change do not terminate here. The additional income 
generated in the process of producing the extra =it of the tourism product 
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TABLE 9.2 
TOTAL DIRECT AND INDIRECT INCOME EFFECTS 
Or A UNIT INCREASE IN TOURIST FINAL DDI VID 
UNITED K1NGDO 1 AND IRELAND 
United Kingdom Ireland 
Industry Group Total Income Per Total Income Per Unit of Tourism Unit of Tourism 
Final Demand Final Demand 
t 1) (2) 
Agricutture 0.0003 0.0109 
Extractive 0.0057 0.0077 
Food, Drink, Tobacco 0.0055 0.0003 
Chemicals & Allied 0.0070 0.0014. 
Nctals, Engineering 
and Vehicle 0.0366 0.0093 
Tchtiles, Leather 
and Clothing 0.0026 00027 
Other Manufacturing 0.0250 0.0456 
Construction 0.0052 0.0085 
Gar,, Electricity } 
and Water 0.0118 O. 061E 
Transport 0.1951 0.1034 
Communications 0.0458 0.0446 
Distributive Trades 0.1007 0.110 
Other Services. 0.4160 0.34st 
Total 0.8560 0.9694 
ý- -- ý_-- --- -__. _T______. _____ _ý____ i 
Sources Taken from Table 6.7 
United Kingdom 1965, Ireland 1964 
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z 9.3 
71MM i'ii' ºC' 'ZC S MID D: TTL TIPHIER i 
UNITED 3 1'1CDC I ''ID IM AND 
Direct Direct ý., z'id llultip1. i. cr 
In ; direct Incc*r Coc>. f:. a. Lcnt 
f (Z) i (2) (3) 
"Uni. tcd Kin. ^, don 0.532 0. ¬31S 'I. C-3a 
.. re2a. ': d O. cGfý f 4.5 ,91.310 
Note: United Kingdon 1,965, Irclcr4 1 &4 
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will induce further repercu ions and hence lead to the creation of 
more income. It is the task of the following section to look at this 
aspect of the interactions phenomena and developmmethods capable of 
quantifying the induced income thus created. 
2. The Induced Income Effects 
Since this stage of the analysis embraces fairly complex interactions 
and relationships, it is necessary at the outset to devote sarge attention 
to the main conceptual aspectssof the analysis before moving on to the 
task of estimation. 
(a) The Nature of the Induced Effects 
Thus far it has been assumed that, apart from the postulated change in 
tourism final demand, all other final demands have repined constant. 
The simple income multiplier ekes into account only the income generated 
by the total outputs delivered, at all stages of the process by which 
the economy adjusts its production activities in response to the initial 
change in tourism final demand. It is now apposite to relax this 
assumption. 
in essence the relaxation of the assumption of the fixity of all other 
final demands recognises the fundamental characteristic of the economic 
en. namely, the interd=2ný -e1 t6-varying degrees. aý of thq final . ý: ý. ti.. aýýý 
aµ fo the diffe hptzýduc ., co4 tit n%', ý tal national o% tput. 
Basically a variation In one final demand influences other final demands 
In twomaLz wa s. The first occurs through the working of the income. 
cons tion rela d the second through the effect o ou ut 
chZg. ( -n-4nvc 
t cnt wand. The former of these effects is dealt 
with in the remainder of this chapter, the main task being to examine, 
with as much refinement as possible, the nature and magnitude of the 
iidduced-&ncome effects triggered off by the income-consumption relationship. 
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T__ . ter ! 
reserved-for 
The initial changes in output and income generate subsequent changes 
in consumers' expenditure. once this link is admitted into the chain 
of effects an additional series of inter-industry reactions is eet in 
motion which ' rve to augment the first stage repercussions following a 
given change in final demand, namely, the direct and indirect effects. 
The sequence can be broadly elaborated as follows: the change in 
consumption expenditure, determined by the functional relationship 
be peen ncome and expenditure, in turn changes in output 
income and so on, for successive rounds. The problem facing the analyst 1ýnýfM fndrAika! ECaýyF%: G1"Ff'Ww'LhVridý#Iý. ti! 'Yý, ný 3ii±: 1Wýa3 
is twofold: the design of a techniquesto measure these induced effects, 
and its integration with the previous framework to arrive at estimates 
of total income generation (including the induced). 
Two approaches are considered in tackling this problem. The first 
involved ifying the in ub-out ut method already used to yield estimates 
which embrace total income effects. The second approach uses supplementary 
information about the income-consumption relationship and worka through 
the induced effects by the method of iteration. 
(b) Methods of Estimation 
(1) Aurnnentinq the Inverse Matrix 
This method relies directly on the logic and technique of the input- 
output approach and involves a modification to the general use made of 
the inverse in estiraatin the 
Er-07ct 
and indirect output and income effectz 
of a given change in final demand. 
One of the virtues of the input-output method is its flexibility in 
vying the inter-industry transactions matrix to allow the inclusion of 
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' ic3en ýzivo nv ttýe +t ciýaldst cýIuu . ua and ro : fro Siva. 
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1ALd6t 
C 9.4 
32ICCiM fi A ICi1S i. ND TIULTIPLIEft 
Mil ME FMIGDOIA AIM Ir. El. JJM 
tircct Income! Direct, Irdi ea 
Coefficient and Induced 
/ý. Coc{r icjcnt 
Via Lincar iinrx; cacouz 
Functian 
C1) (2) 
IUnited 
lUrlg lcxi 0.532 
Irelcul 0. G64 
ij 
1.702 3.254 
1.90G 2.070 
Ný 
Note : Urdted ICirtgdo 1)6S, Ireland -19-c, 4 
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b) the appropriate incoma co 'iciants from the rc=rputcd 
irwcri e with '2 scholds' included in the inter-industry 
ztrix* 
Total inrc o ncrathd by a unit char in the final l for the 
fitem product Is arrived at by t ho tault. Uplicatiu of the coo ficicnth 
order b) eve bi t-1ic z 
_ryý+izia2 
did +ý,. týtz tý Tl: c r ultas 
are pre: crthd in Table 0.4 uhoro tiuc irccx c intcrr: t^tio esst and the 
multiplier coefficient arc m4. 
^ tcc#u-dcSo c o;, cribed and Lplicd in the forcgoirq n:, probtb1y 1etu33 
to an ovcr ctatrcnt of tho induced cffeet on Inc ono cir= It =cd 
linear and aocjcnc con. - ., ti, on. fcmctiars. Aver, t1ic marginal 
prapenzity to cc n. for fncticn of the reg usual : Co=p that Us 
C "ý by 
is likely to to 1 ', tha in tho li oar h ou. º function. 'The 
prb . cm or az1ow4n for 
this important aspect is rapproar3 d in the 
follouixj . sQc1 iw 
(11) Tnc; x , e. -Csrz, -w., tion E%., Zctinn-n drrivcd fzrra Tim S: rieý3 Data 
te cc Co dcd cC 1u3IdlM In t? Q induced in=mc c cots Involves 
derivatiion of Ua7. c--c-or x,. =pü 'unctions directly fron the analyrjz of 
time woricz data o irx=o an« c=i""icx*' czZ=iditure, Total wnzL=r&f 
4txccndituc Az d 4Jg atcd into fairly broad groups of goods, and z crvices 
cx4 cach cxcndi so czt tc i zc, jxcs:. od on perl-oral di.. -; lc In corms 
L-, j Lino rear" :. ion c ati rso the type 
C=m+'1Y+U 
l=c c Si to Individual ci-cr4. tt catogary, Y pc:. = i di po bb e incomo 
ond a thc Gc twnt« 
I'rc th f rr :: cna Lion function , cdenoted by t: fh b values in 
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tho avo unions, for t1u3 individual expenditure ites are cbtaincd 
and }73fIS"rod to c vu '_ ýni3tlt`tti'rl fintýcstttýº p' r"Ctrs 7Y än. 'Itt native 
ticthod v4 . ch can be ou. n ri. sad schematically as follows: 
Ch = in Sncr (direct and indicct inccm, c effect) -9 
Cik: ncgas in the con^uupticn of good. -, and rervice (via the 
dcrivcd c en tion fvnction3) -4 ch nrjc in output 
rcc ui cnt3 --3 ct cj ;N in incc 
(First rund irxluced incrn effect) 
ý. - end co on for rccr nc2 rou:. ci, third round, n- round induced effects. 
r. at is being dc. -erl d is o::. cnt ally L1,10 circler f1o : of receipts cnd 
dirc, of ii a and tl adjust nts in alt-put ith 'cal . tr, ' tuft +. 
ThO crianyas L' inc -O ro -d Qt e, -: iteration are _ 
4c' 
ýt fl1, 
ýe 
total inc; clfect. 
71-z g Zcr . flut1i. ý`"iý^a of 
tha m. thud of c., ^ti Lion jndimted i? bwa mm 
rx r 4rc to bo c. la rt tcd in tc=a. -. o the act z1m chz n cs of t utation. 
T.. - cA "-t be ii. u tratcd by ri , tiý t ha main stages of czth i tion 
involved in Ono itcative cycle and by definirn tizo estIn. atü*i] rutioa 
n ew ary to thcä , culatticri. 
: tom cll . ra a . va i ýtti ic; t rain zt c in so, -V=A: o r cjtircd to 
c. 'fact coo itcrawiorl. In order to quan, tify the ro1avart nmitlu , 
at aach of tic ;O ^tx c the follmd l m. thod: s arc u --cd*. 
1. Q na, in rc fcr _each 
by 'moo c p1. icc tion 
o appro girth cow ,.. Lion function (cc Appendix T 1o 9,1 ) 
tO too c : thatc Of total tdLrect and indirect); r, =w. 
2. Z ti z tion of In ports of f inio ed goods nd -, orvIccx, by ' 
cpplication of ratio: cr im rt to : final (mn=, crst ac, ctiture 
by main cat ary of con aption, %W th are eructed r'rota total 
d= =d by each cats or to o: btzin c: timatca of con= Uon to be 
caU. icd by dccztic production. 
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TABLE 9.5 
INCOM, REACTIONS AND MULTIPLIER 
UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND 
-II 
Direct Income Direct, Indirect ,t Multiplier 
Coefficient -n. d Induced Coefficient 
Income 
Coefficient 
} Usir»r Linear 
N an4lomogenoous IY 
Consumption 
Functi -ns 
(1) (2) (3) 
Unitod Kingdom 0.532 1.633 3.163 
Ireland 
1- 
0.664 
4, 
1.774 
i 
2.672 
---I 
Note: United Kingdom 1965, Ireland 1964 
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3, 'liia quantitative 'l atiarts cif these chin ;Ln nd ` 
output of the d=a. -tic industries concerned by the application 
of ratios of gvo; s output to ou ut to the appropriate 
ewtsntc , of changes in dm and. 
4. ýs v uc-added) tc result of the In ucad c$4, 
41anacs in ut b industry by the application o the appropriate 
valuc-addcd ('houschoid') coefficient, to the output estinatcs. 
The results of this c culatio or the United Kingdon and Ireland are 
presented in Table 9* 5 which shows the income change and the inc 
rrultiplier cocfficicnt. TI-ini_ratf. ans were carried out until the 
. figures 
beca-ne e : hall that further iteration would have had no more 
than a oorcginal effect on the final multiplier cacfC-icient. 
f11ß) Extenr ion o Ana]. t, ih of the Induced Effects 
The m- An talc. of this chapter concerned the extension of the analysis 
carried out in Part 2 to take account of the induced effects consequent 
upon the e. endituro of Ina= gencratad by the input-output interactions 
studied in the structural impact analysis. The nature of the method 
used to achieve this objective also provides information frr iz hich the 
effects on other economic varibblea besides income can be cxz i. tncd. This 
r, ccction use, this nforntion to analyse and bring together these other 
effects so that a more c cr areh ensivo picture of the repercussions of 
touri rn on the economy can be rained. 
The ciiacjrc of the iteration technique pre:. cnted earlier charts, the 
diffcrcnt uta cz and incz the nature of the c utationa1 procedures 
adapted in the cstir: ation of the 'induced' income elcment of the multiplier 
effect, end fron that data the effects on the following cgg aten can also b 
be measured t 
(a) Personal conyun tiara in total and by main category of cor rauncri 
e cr dit ra 
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(b) Impacts of final goods, that is, that part of the change in demand 
satisfied directly by the import of the finished good, again 
analysed by type of consumption 
(c) The difference between (a) and (b) gives the increase in personal 
consumption which has to be met by domestic producers; this 
provides the basis for estimating the gross outputs required of 
domestic industries to meet this demand. 
(d) Some part of the inputs required for the production of domestic 
output consists of imported intermediate goods, and these are 
estimated by applying the appropriate import-output ratQos to 
estimates of gross output figures by industry. 
(e) Taxes yielded at the induced stage of the process comprises three 
elements: taxes on factor incomes, net indirect taxes on production, 
and expenditure taw on consumption. 
The coefficients relating to the induced effects on the aggregates 
described above expressed per unit of tourism final demand are presented 
in Tables9.16,9.7. st will be noted that the industry groups listed in the 
first column of this table coincide, for the most part, with the industry 
classification adopted throughout the rese of this analysis. Some industry 
groups or parts of + roups are excluded since induced consumption effects 
in the form of increased demand for goods and services did not involved 
the products of these industries (for example, Agriculture etc.; 
Engineering and attals). The assumpticbn made is that a change in demand 
-should be related directly to the industry which produces the good concerned; 
thus the change in demand for chemicaiggoods is translated into an increase in 
in output in the chemical industry (by the method explained above), although 
in reality such a good is, for the most part, purchased by the consumer from 
the retail trades. This practice explains why the group 'Distributive 
Trades$ does not appear in Table 9.7. 
3. Surmary und Evaluation of the Analysis 
This concluding section comprises two parts a quantitative suiary of the 
estimates derived in the preceding sections, and a critique of the multiplier 
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formulation adopted. The first part is a necessary preliminary task 
in preparation for the final adsembling of the estimates of Parts 2 and 
3 in the fazm of an empirical model in the next chapter. The second 
part looks at some of the more important assumptions underlying the 
multiplier fozmulation which has been implemented in this chapter and t 
their implications for the usefulness of the estimates produced by the ap 
application of the methods. 
(a) Sumary of the Estimates 
The complete picture of the income interactions and multipliers examined 
in this chapter is presented in Table 9.1t for the United Kingdom and 
Ireland. 
The constructtid of the income r3ultiplier by this method reveals some 
interesting characteristics of the nature of the impact of tourism in 
the economy in terms of income eneration. From the income changes 
summarized in Table 9.8 the relative importance of the direct, indirect 
and induced stages of the process can be assessed. Comparing the two 
countries analysed some differences in the proportionate importance of 
each of these changes emerges, as is shown by the following: 
Percents e Share of Total Income Ckan. e Due tot 
United Kingdom 
Ireland 
Direct Income 
Dircctýge' Change 
(1)ý3 
32.6 
37.5 
Indirect Zncne Induced Income 
InChangb 'Income a ;:: as 4nduced 
(2) (3) 
1°. 6" h'9. $ 
Fiv. ý 11. ® 
In both cases the inter-industry income change (columns () and (2) 
taken together) account for _ 
'we 50 aid 9 per cent of the total 
income flowing from a unit change in tourism final demand. In the 
United Kingdom the direct income impact is smaller but the 
r= 
aced 
income change appreciably larger than in Ireland. 
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(b) Evaluation of the Method 
The foregoing methods of analysis have systematically followed t rough 
the implications of the structural impact of tourism final demand on 
the production sector of the econrxay and the further induced effects 
transmitted via the income-consumption relationship. The whole analysis 
has been carried out within the framework of the inter-industry input- 
output model of economic activity and hence the various stages of the 
examination have been concepts-sally and quantitatively integrated. 
Since the present study has bccn concerned with a specific einal 
den. and, tauri: sa, the analysis has not tuffered the limtation, t zich appear 
in acme studies using the saae methodology. : on, e exanple:, to be found 
in the literature where the inter-industry gpptoach baz been adopted to 
measure income interactions have quite consciously calculated the 
relevant multipliers in terms of a change of final dm, -.., id, without 
specification of the exact character of the change. 
However, the nature of the charge is v#tal to the tha actor and 
nagnitude of the repercuusiars which fou1c a. Ch iges In different 
categories of final demand, say cons tuners' e endituure, rgovermc t 
investment, private investneknt, changes in stocks, and so on, will 
have different effects on production, iä, comes etc., both at the direct and 
indirect levels, simply because the direct input requircmcnts frcxa 
other industries for the production of final output for different final 
demand cat pthes willl, differ. Thu; the subsequent repercussions 
throughout the economy willaalso differ the the multdplier values 
resulting therefrom will vary accordingly. Intthe present study the 
income effects (and effects on other ecoz is variables) are in a real 
seance attributable to a change in tourism final dc nand az such cud not 
general to consumers' expenditure takcQ in ajgregate. this contrccth 
3 30 
for example with the Utah study CU ) where the income thffiltipliers 
for each of the industries identified relate to a change in export 
final demand; the results might have been different had some other 
change been postulated, such as personal consumption or investment. 
No time dimension has been introduced into the present analysis, although 
the use of the interaction technique of estimation to follow through 
successive cy&les of income and spending possesses some potential for 
imposing a time perthod over which to estimate the effect. However, 
if, for instance, it is intended to calculate the multiplier effects over 
a period of one year, some judgement as to the number of cycles (iterations) 
which would occur in this period would have to be posited. In the 
studies already reviewed a specific time dimension was introduced; in 
the Utah study (z$ ), by assuming an average annual velocity of income 
circulation of three (h; nce three iterations were carried out), and in 
the Pacific and Far East Study ( if ), where five spending cycles were used 
to approximate an estimate of the annual turnover of the tourist dollar. 
In neither case was theoretical justification for the respective 
assumptions or empirical evidence as to their feasibility posited. As 
far as the present stud is concerned no time dimension has been introduced 
into the anal sis of the multi fier effects. Such a factor would require 
careful empirical research to establish the phasing of the component 
rounds of income and spending inherent. in the multiplier process din the 
real world. Thus the multiplier effects quantified in this study 
represent the total income generation consequent upon a change in tourism 
final demand without the specification of a time period within which the 
effects work themselves out. 
The problem of estimating the scale of the indirect repercussions 
consequent upon the original change in final demand is complicated by lag 
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phenomena in the real world, by expenditure lags, decision-making 
lags by entrepreneurs, changes in stocks and by the amount of excess 
capacity in various industries at the time of the change. One of the 
simplififations in the multiplier model is the assumption that increases 
in oZtdemtndlexptnditure till-be , accompanied automatically by 
corresponding increases in output, at all stages of the process. It 
is inappropriate a priori to ignore the possibility of time lags 
between the changes postulated and the required changes in production 
activities. This is valid only if the increase in final demand that 
initiates the changes has been confidently anticipated together with 
the subsequent Indirect changes which will then be warranted so that 
a balanced and synchronised expansion involving all the sectors concerned 
is achieved. If this is not the case a number of possibilities may 
occur in response to the original change in final demand; for example, in 
some cases the rise in demand may be met initially from stocks or in the 
case of services by the fuller use of existing capital and labour factors 
without any addition to resources. 
Similarly, lack of instant adjustment may be experienced in other spheres, 
for example, in what has been termed the ntmýeuri reaction la 
where the initial rise in demand may be regarded as not ¬ufficiently lagge 
or sustainable to justify an increase in production. Again, there may - 
be additional production lags either because additional factors are 
difficult to obtain, especially capital, or as a result of lack of 
capacity in other industries supplying the final output industries. 
As yet not satisfactory practical solution to the above difficulties have 
been applied very successively. A number of folutions have been discussed 
at a theoretical level. One approach rests on the notion of the dating 
of the individual transactions, which has been conceived in several 
different ways. Firstly, the terms of the power series 
(1 +A+ A2 + A3 + ..... ), which can be used to approximate the inverse, 
may also be used to separate the transactions period. Each term 
represents the 'passing back' of a given final demand, for example, the 
final demand of time t is passed back to times t-1, t.. 2 ..... and 
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ý, 
ý i 
ýýýw 
fý 
constitutc3 a dit inishi, ng chain of transactions, . since all transactions 
are trcatcd as having a uniform tine--lag of ono, thin z cthed of dating 
han, ti nitcd uzcfuznos-,. 
rctaWlly, dating of trrnzactionz ray effected by t fying the leapt 
br lag tine associated with each flow coefficient ai j; thick practice 
I-= been used in same, input-output models of the acor=y (Q7,, 29) but 
encounters appreciable difficulties in specifying technologically 
noceäwary lead tines for each transaction. 
The fomz1atim ba the problem concerr. 4, Ig the dyn, ic: of lags bet: teen 
variables briefly indicated in the foregoing par, -, graphs are t: nfortL=IUI.: kj, 
confined to the conceptual sphere and so far in cLpirical to 3 have met 
with little practical und operational aucce n. They have been rien ned 
in order to indicate that the model uwod in the pre-cent analysis leavca 
a great deal to he desired in oo far an the incorporation of genuine 
dynamic characteriwt . cv i: concerned. Probably, Una nost urgent need 
In this context is to consider the problem of induced investment 
u;:. cciatcd with tkm ca' eý in production ea.: aced by chaos in a given 
final demand. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 9.2 
CONSUPDiPTION FuNCrIDNS ESTIMATED FROM 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF INCOME AND 
EXPENDITURE I}ATA, BY CATEGORY OF OONSUMEERS" EXPENDITURE, 
UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND 
United Kingdom Ireland 
Consumers' C nsumption Consumers' 
Expenditure Item 'C fiAtii nti,. Expenditure Item 
bod 0.1700 
rink and Tobacco 0.34x00 
aal 0.0129 
hemical Products 0.0139 
btor Vehicles 0.0483 
extiles & Clothing 0.0676 
)then Manufactured 0.1054 
Goods $: ýQ 
as, Electricity o: o 521 and and Water 
'ranspcr t services 0.0239 
: ommunications 00.0095 
)thee Services 0.1136 
and Tobacco 
Household 
uel and Light 
ransport and 
0.2017 
0.1692 
0.0698 
0.1881 
0.0256 
0.1000 
0.0947 
i\ 
I 
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Notes toA nd1 c Trbl 9 1. 
(c) Ibr the United Kingdom the period analysed was 1950 - 1967; 
for Ireland 1953 - 1967. 
(b) Data of personal disposable i es used In the regression analysis 
camprized income frei sla nt, self-employment, rent dividends 
and interest;. current transfers (private and official), all 
of which , wre net of t =v on incomo anä national inmrcncc 
contributions 
:. owes: United Kingdom r 3966 TO9 and NTZ 1959 Table 8* 
xro1 12I 1968 Tables A7 end! 13 for 1958 - 1967 and 
Tables 137 end II8 for 1953 -- 1958. 
(c) Con rs' expandituro t United Kirujdom ' NIE 1960 Tables 27 crud 
NIE 1959 Table 18. The classification used in the regression 
analysis was designed to align as far as possible with the 
industrial classification used throughout the rt dy. In most 
cases the consumer expenditure estimates corresponded with the 
industry classification but a few realign nts had to be made in 
respect of some of the expenditure data. They were as follows, 
giving the industry classification firsts 
Chymicral products t chc ists' goods 
Textiles, Leather mnd Clothirx i clothing, household texttiles# ýrir ý ýrrýrrr . rrý. rýr r 
soff furnishings t footwear. 
Other tip nta 'czctus ýt xa 1`ytsq ý; h lä t il µä#'. Ei : iäc? t+ z^ 
s 
3hiclcs ) 
matches, soap etc., books, papers and magazines; misccllcncaus 
recreational good: ; other recreational goods. 
Other Serrvf ^ýs t h=ing; xtar. irg costs cf rntcr 
entertat et t and recreational services; do stic service; 
c-"tering; in ur ; other services. 
Far Ireland s sources ME 19G0 Table A10 for 1953 - 1967; and Nis 1960 
for 1953 - 1950. The required mlig nts in this case were straightforwardt 
involving aggregation of individual items of con: rs' expenditure in 
im to correspond with trio induý. try classification. 
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(d) regression Equations 
United Kingdom 
Item Ecruation 
Food 
Drink and Tobacco 
Coal 
Chemical Products 
fotor Vehicles 
Textiles Etc. 
Other Pianufactures 
Gas, Electricity 
and Water 
Transport 
Communications 
Otle r Services 
C=0045+0.1700Y 
C=-1.321+0.1600Y 
C=54.789+0.0129Y 
C=-4.8598+0.0139Y 
C=_368.92+0.0483Y 
C=421.75+0.0676Y 
C_124.20+0.0054Y 
C=-j75.24+0.0356Y 
C=144.70+0.0239Y 
C=_34.894+0.0095Y 
C=108.78+0.1136Y 
Ireland 
Item Equation 
Food 
Drink and Tobacco 
Textiles Etc. 
other Household 
Goods 
Fuel and Light 
Transport and 
Communication 
Other, Services 
C=72.787+0.2O17Y 
C=-1.7604+0.1692Y 
C_17.107+0.0696Y 
C=-5.2291+0.1881Y 
C=11.597+0.0256Y 
C=-10.199+0.1000Y 
C=-6.4826+0.194aYY 
R2 
0.9287 
Q0.917ß 
0.8700 
0.9884 
0.9619 
0.9935 
0.9857 
009803 
0.9968 
0.9854 
0.9930 
R2 
0,9797 
0.9948 
0.9707 
0.9636 
0.8746 
0.9632 
0.9874 
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This chapter zt cri:. c , the `inc thg , of the previous analysis, highlights 
come of the main charactcrirtic: cm. aging therefrom and finally conridcrz 
acme of the rn rc inportant arcaz where modificatf: ns and irnprovenents 
are required in the approach and the analytical techniques. 
A. Samna oM f the EstiT. -attc^ 
1. :; Izr nf to pictu 
ýi. e Initial taz of quantitative -m=axy 
thker iwa ford^. Tc overall 
:: ap ct of tc r: on the cc =r i: i'lrzt e reaccd in tczti rcir , ma y 
inclicct.: r:, cr cecý icienth which reflect the requircmcýntr. o f, ý effects 
on, the total zyotcn cz cnclywed in reüpcet of the rjor e crrcgctee. 
7f ccc nc uctivi 4y. Tables 10.1 and 10.2 presc,. nt these ez, tn. natcz 
or the L'. ý. ited Kingdom and Ireland rc: ý cctively, distinczi lrrj beta een 
t, -, c t1-, re ota; cz of effect. upon which the preceding anulyzi; war. built; 
the direct, indirect cnd induced. 
Co1ux nz (3) and (5) of t2hcse tables present ratios sich reflect the 
impact on the .; gregates concerned as a consegacnce of following through 
the indirect cnd ind-ced effects of £1 million of touri ni final dcri d on 
the ccarrortic cyztcn az a whole, The total effect. -, ratio for 3ntczracdintc 
imports and for indirect tos in both canes studied are especially large. 
Aw regards imports this is probably due to the fact that the consumption- 
induced production of output ; (at the 'induced' stage of the process) has 
significant inpvrt-content, particularly the 'food, drin: and tobacco' item, 
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which accounts for a high proportion of consumers' expenditure. With 
respect to indirect taxes again it is clear that the introduction of the 
induced income-conwunption effects into the analysis significantly 
increased the tax yield due to the taxes drawn off fron consumers' 
expenditure in addition to the direct taxes on additional incomes and 
the taxes on producers' inputs. 
Columns (6) to (8) express in percentage terms the contribution of each 
of the three stages of the process to the total impact on each aggregate 
identified. In all cases the 'induced' effects assume an appreciable 
proportion of the total impact, in some cases well over half the total 
effect. 
Another important characteristic of the findings shown in the summary 
tables relates to the requirements of and contribution to total economic 
activity associated with a given change in tourism final demand. This 
picture is highlighted by the estimates given in ColLmin (4) of the 
tables. Thus, an increase in «1 million in tourism, final demand met 
by the delivery of the tourism product by the economic system as a whole 
rcguitcs an increase in total output from all industries of almost £3 
million in the United Kingdom and £3.2 million in Ireland. Furthermore 
in c: rdcr to produce these outputs, imports of intermediate goods and 
cervices totalling some £250,000 and £367,000 respectively in the two 
countries were required. During this process of production £1.7 
and £1.3 million of value-added (incomes) were generated in the two 
economies respectively and this gave rise to personal consumption of 
about £1 and £1.3 million in the two countries, of which £120,000 and 
£212,000 represented imports of final consumption goods. The 
government sector received total taxes of about £560,000 it each of the 
countries. Finally, as regards the United Kingdom, the whole process 
required about 2,400 man years of labour and some £7 million of capital. 
The one characteristic which highlights the different structural nature 
of the two economies most effectively is the significantly higher, import 
requircrient to satisfy E1 million of tourism demand in Ireland as compared 
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with the United Iingdom. At one level of diagnosis this aspect helps 
to explain the lower income multiplier coefficient for Ireland but more 
important, fron the economic development viewpoint, a high total import- 
content associated with tourism has important implications for its real 
effect on the balance of payments and also for longer-tern planning in 
terms of allocation of resources. Clearly policies designed to reduce 
the import-content of a sector which is as important to the economy as 
is tourism would increase its contribution to growth through the stimulus 
*iven to the productive activities of dctestic industries, to the 
generation of income and to employment. 
Although the present study has generated similar estimates to those which 
were examined in C? apter 2 in the review of research in the tourism field, 
it is diffc: cult to compare the results because df the different approaches 
and methods, in many cases based on completely different conceptual bases, 
which characterised these analyses. only in one case does it seem 
reasonable to draw comparisons, namely, that of Ireland, which has been 
used in the present study for the application of the methods derived 
throughout the previous chapters and which was also the subject of a 
study where the approach and much of the basic method and data was 
similar to those developed in the present analysis. In particular, as 
has been already : dealt with in detail, the Irish report (J5 ) adopted 
certain techniques and data from input-output tables as a basis for 
thb-analysis of the impact of tourist expenditure on the major economic 
aggregates. The main difference between that approach and the present 
one is that no attempt was made to disaggregate the impacts to establish 
quantitatively the implications for the individual industries of the 
(coonomy, in terms of each of the variables examined at the aggregative 
level. Nevertheless enough common ground exists between the two studies 
to allow comparisons to be made and this is carried out by the sm ary of 
the main results which we given in Table 10.3 
At a purely technical level some part of the differences in the above 
estimates may be due to the different degree of disaggregation adopted in 
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Terz ia. a 
--vomwLmms 291` E -T. L y rE ; OF EFFECTS OF 
E1 tSTLLIoH OF TOURISM FINAL DE7LAND 
(2: WOf ECONOMIC AGGREGATES 
nM'XZD 1964 
Econccaic Present Analysis Estimates of 
lt:; regate üa Economics of T9urira 
(1) in Ir+ 1. and" 
(a 
LM tra 
+ 
(1) (2 ) 
Incomes 1.77 1.06 
Imports 0.58 0.65 
Terms 0.56 0.52 
savings 0.34 0.33 
Notess (a) Estimates in this column based on Table 2.3(b) 
of Chapter 4 of the present study 
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the two studies. In the present analysis a 13 industry classification 
has been used for the calculation of the various impacts generated by 
tourism; the other study used a9 industry classification for the 
derivation of the two e enditure flow models (incomes and taxes) which 
were the base from which the repercussions of tourist expenditure were 
traced through the economy. This greater degree of aggregation may have 
been critical in one aspect as regards the estimates produced; this 
relates to the grouping of the 'transport and communications' sector 
-,: iirith other services in a general 'services' group. 
Comparing multiplier estimates yielded by the two studies, fairly close 
coefficients are observed. The Irish study established their multiplier 
coefficient by expressing the sum of incomes, taxes and savings (in actual 
value terms) - see Table 2.3(b) -» as a ratio of the initial tourist 
expenditure figure. As regards the estimates in Table 10.5 this involves 
adcing the coefficients of incomes, taxes and savings, which gives a 
multiplier coefficientsof 2.71. In the present study the method of 
calculation, as already explained, is based on the relationship of the 
total income and the direct income, which gives a coefficient of 2.67 for 
Ireland, very close to that calculated in the other study. 
it is clear from the picture presented in Tables 10.1 and 10.2 that the 
approach adopted in the present study goes a considerable way beyond 
the analysis achieved in the Irish study and the other studies reviewed 
--Li Chapter 2. In addition to providing the conventional multiplier 
estimates to which most studies of the economic Impact of tourism, give 
a 4igh priority, the implementation of the inter-industry input-output 
'approa l, with its inherent flexibility in allowing the introduction of 
other Important relationships germane to effects analysis, generates 
a more detailed and useful array of quantitative information than is 
possible within alternative analytical frameworks. The other important 
aspect is that the range of results made possible by this approach are all 
derived simultaneously from the same basic set of calculations and are 
thus conceptually consistent. 
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The estimations of output requirements associated with the satisfaction 
of a given final demand (tourism, in the current study)-. arew: important. data in 
themselves since they indicate the impact of the stated final demand on 
the productive activities of the economy and highlight the interdependence 
of the component industries of the economic system in the process of 
providing the required output. However, more important than this, is 
the base established by the output estimates for assessing other impacts 
associated with a given final demand, on incomes, imports, teges and so 
on, in aggregative terms and for each industry in the economy. 
Probably the most important area where the approach iased in the present 
analysis is superior to alternative methods relates to factor input 
requirements associated with final demand. It has already been noted 
that impact analysis based on the aggregative methods didaussed earlier 
finds it difficult to deal with the factor requirements aspect of tourism 
in the economy. Even the Irish study, which, in many respects, is more 
sophisticated in method than the other studies of tourism examined, states 
that 'it is impossible to measure directly the employment content of the 
tourist business because ..... tourism is not a separate sector of the 
economy but represents an expenditure of purchasing power by visitors upon 
a wide range of goods and services' (. 9 ). Thus it can only suggest 
that rough, aggrogative estimates of total employment supported by tourist 
eaPenditure can be approximated indirectly through the use of the tourism 
multiplier. 
It ha: been demonstrated in this study that estimates of the generation 
of output associated with tturism final demand, disaggregated according 
to the industrial classification adopted in the inter-industry input- 
output framework, permits the estimation of the requirements of labour 
andccapital pertaining to the productive activity involved in the total 
process (direct, indirect and induced). * From such calculations both an 
overall employment multiplier coefficient can be obtained, together with 
z: apýicture of the pattern of the employment implications for different 
parts of the economy. 
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Another important element of the method is the estimation of consumption 
iinduced by the income generation analysed in the first part of the 
czamination (the direct and indirect repercussions of the structural 
analysis). This was made possible by the incorporation of consumption 
coefficients for various categories of consumption, corresponding to the 
industry classification of the input-output table, to follow through 
the implications for induced consumption. Furthermore, data from the 
bbaic input-output table provided the means whereby estimates. could 
also be made of the proportions of consumer demand which were satisfied 
bby imports of final goods. 
2. The Pattern of the Im act throughout the Econo 
Having undcrlined the importance of the disaggregative nature of the 
estimates obtained by the application of an inter-industry approach, it 
is now intended to bring together the estimates derived at different 
stages of this analysis into summary tables to gain a total picture of the 
incidence of the impact of tourism throughout the economy. This is 
presented in Tables 10.3 and 10.4 for the United Kingdom and Ireland, 
which deal with output and incomes. These tables are simply the 
summation of the results of the estimates of the structural analysis of 
Part 2 of the study (summarised in Chapter 8) and the examination of the 
induced effects, given in Chapter 9. In order to gain a clearer 
impression of the incidence of the impacts industry by industry, the 
actual value estimates are cast in the form of distribution indexes in 
Col inns (4) to (6) of these tables. 
comparing these tables with the earlier Tebles 8.1 and 8.2 denoting the 
direct end indirect effects associated with £1 million of tourism final 
demand it is highlighted in a remarkable way the extent to which the 
analysis of the 'iiduced' effects influences the total picture. The 
most impressive characteristic which emerges is the degree to which the 
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impact of tourism on cert '' - seen to depend, in some 
cases to a very significant extent, on the 'induced' effects generated 
through the income-consumption relationship. Thus the relaxation of 
the original assumption of the fixity of final demands other than tourism 
and the attempt to quantify the subsequent implications for the economy 
has produced some interesting results. The most interesting examples 
in the present case are the sectors of Agriculture etc.; Food, Drink 
and Tobacco; Textiles, Leather and Clothing; and Other Manufacturing, 
sectors which did not benefit to any appreciable extent (rlatively 
speaking) through the inter-industry transactions pertaining to the 
'indirectt stage of the impact process. 
While in most instances the incidence of tourism on the different 
industries in both countries reveals roughly a similar pattern, the 
most notable exception is the Food, Drink and Tobacco sector where the 
output and income attributable to tourism final demand in the United 
Kinrdori has a high import-content and consequently accounts for over 
one-third of the import-content of total output produced throughout 
the economy in satisfying £Z million of tourism, final demand. 
Another interesting facet of the effect of tourism in the economy relates 
to factor usage which was dealt with in detail in Chapter 7, the factor 
input coefficients derived in that chapter being adopted in Chapter 9 to 
follow through the implications for factor requirements of the 'induced 
effects'. This calculation was carried out for the United Kingdom only. 
Those estimates of 'induced' labour and capital requirements are now 
added to the-estimates, givex in Chapter 8 (Table 8.1) to arrive at the 
total commitment of these factors throughout the economy, analysed by 
industry, associated with the output needs of (1 million of tourism final 
demand. This summation is presented in Table 10.50 together with 
distribution indexes for the two factors. 
'. (3 ý i 
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TABLE 10.6 
TOTAL LABOUR AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 
PER £1 MILLION OF TOURISM FINAL DEMAND ANALYSED BY INDUSTRY 
UNITED KINGDOM 1965 
Industry Group ýabour Capital 6stribution indexes 
(M an 
ears) 
ýý 
Labour Capital 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1. Agriculture 88.2 305.3 3,6 4.4 
h. 2. ixtractive 40.4 93,5 4.4 1.3 
3. Food, Drink, Tobacco 296.8 884.3 1.2.2 12.7 
4. Chemicals & Allied 43.4 201.9 1.8 2.9 
5. Metals, Engineering 
and Vehicles 208.6 401.8 8,4 5.8 
6. Textiles, Leather 
and Clothing 153.8 196.4 6.2 2.8 
7. Other Manufacturing 234.0 288.9 9,5 4.2 
8. Construction 9.2 5.1 0.4 
9. Gas, Electricity 6'c 5l 
and Water 67.5 1079.1 2.7 15.5 
0. Transport 247.2 2175.6 10.0 31.3 
1. Con unications 63.9 282.4 2.4 4.2 
2. Distribution a 122.8 219.8 5.0 3.2 
13. Other Services 065.9 813,7 35.4 11.7 
14. Total 441.7 6951.8 100.0 100.0 
ýý 
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B. Critique of the Analysis 
The aim: cf this section is to draw some conclusions about the concepts, 
methods and analytical tools developed in the preceding analysis, with 
some comment on possible methodological refinements and on the ways in 
which the approach could be extended to achieve more meaningful comparative 
evaluation of the significance of tourism in the economy. This 
discussion is confined wholly to the objectives set Or the present study 
and the means by which such objectives were attained. Consideration of 
the prospects for the application of the approach and methods to the analysis 
of other interesting areas is taken up in Chapter 11 where suggestions for 
further research are posited. 
Probably the most important departure from other studies in tourism which 
has been implemented in the present study is the formulation and use of the 
concept of the 'n , ri sm sector' and the application of the no economic 
conventions of description and measurement such as produce, output, 
intermediate goods and final demand to permit the analysis of tourism 
within the framework of input-output economics. The problems stemming 
from, and the assumptions adopted in, this approach have already been 
identificd and discussed In detail. Without ignoring the fact that this 
view of tourism as an economic t--r, : ^c of 
artificiality and arbitrariness it it argued here that the benefits, in 
analytical terns, flowing from this approach fully justify the 'risks' 
underlying such methodoligical innovations (that is, as far as tourism 
analysis is concerned). 
For much of the basic analysis (Chapter 5), the actual-mechhanics of the 
application of standard input-output techniques involved no more than 
the treatment of each component of the tourist expenditure aggregate 
(tourism final demand) as a separate final demand element. Each of 
these elements was then applied to the appropriate estimates in the 
corresponding column vectors of the input-output transactions matrix and ät.:; 
its inverse to build up the required estimates of direct and total outputs 
associated with the satisfying of tourism final demand in the economy. 
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One of the interesting by-products of this method was that the contribution 
of each of the component tourism final demands to the total effects was 
identified. 
i refinement which might be envisaged in the basic application of input- 
: output method ? pies in the construction of an independent 'tourism vector' 
which could be incorporated in the main body of the basic transactions 
table in exactly the same way as vectors representing other economic 
activities. The inversion of this 'amended' input-output table i uld 
then yield directly estimates of the total effects (direct and indirect) 
of tourism final demand by the simple post-multiplication of its column 
estimates by the tourism final demand aggregtite. The writer finds this 
alternative approach unsatisfactory, both conceptually and practically. 
The concept of a 'tourism sector', as propounded in this study, is 
regarded as a convenient and useful tool for establishing the working 
definitions of product, output, inputs and final demand necessary for the 
input-output applications undertaken. Furthermore it crnccntrates attention 
on the fact that tourism has a supply side like any other activity and in 
carder to undertake fairly meaningful analysis of the interaction of tourism, 
in this sense, with the rest of the economic system, this supply or 
production aspect must be ^^ se definition. In'-the 
present context this means that estimates reflectin the ttpff they 
'tourism pector' mutt be. - rý" e_ to ýuial se 
the activity within the fram wrorta of the input-output inter--industry matrix. 
However, the formulation of a definite concept of a 'tourism vector' for 
the purpose of incorporating such a vector into the input-output table 
ash at a conceptual level, that a tourism 'industry' can be defined 
and clattified statistically according to the fairly stringent criteria 
used for the official classification of industries. At a practical level, 
the construction of a 'tourism vector' requires that the data of thosd 
industries (transport, distribution, services and so on), part of whose 
activities would have to be tcý'frrrnA ý-n 4 ha_nar r_ 1+ ntt2 c, t 1 Cal n 
representing intermediate inputs, would have to be adjusted to allow for 
the subtraction of'the tourism component. This could be achieved by 
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study has been on the dev 1onment o- mti elo thn 
generation of as Beta I dý ýca ,,,,, maj; Q; , ýzz possible 
to facilitate 
extensive interpretative and comparative exercises. 
Apart from the evident diagnostic attributes of this structural impact 
analysis, it also establishes a consistent', base and framework for the 
examination of other important aspects of the impact of tourism in the 
economy. In the present study the main extensions of the method in 
this direction involved a factor rernaircncnts an&lysis, closely integrated 
with the basic output estimates, by the technique of translating the input- 
output relationships of the original table into estimates of labour and c 
capital requircýncnts by the introduction of employment-input and capital 
coefficients. Ttzm analysis of cmployment not only estimated the total 
labour required to produce the direct and total outputs associated with 
tourism final demand but also examined the employment concerned by industry 
on the basis of the differentiation (made possible by the input-output 
method) between labor required in the industries providing interrlediate 
inputs and laboir in thefinal product industries. Thus the actzul 
benefit tOirxiividual 3ndustrias in terms of employment supported by 
tourism final demand is shovm as well as the total labour commitment for 
the production of the necessary gross outputs. 
The other extension of analysis undertaken was achieved through the use 
of the matrix multiplier implicit in the way by which input-output techniques 
achieve the translation of direct requirements for output into the total 
effects on outputs throughout the whole economic systcm. Thus the income 
multiplier associated with the inter-industry interactions set in motion 
by tourism final demand was calculated simultaneously with the estimation 
of the total effects In the structural impact analysis. More important, 
however, is the following through oaf the 'induced' effects of this initial 
income generation on output incomes and so on consequent upon the relaxation 
of the original simplifying assumption of the fixity of other final demands 
besides tourism. As already noted in Chapter 10, this analysis extends 
significantly the range and magnitude of the impact of tourism in the -A 
economy. This study of the 'induced' effects required that the basic matrix 
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had to be supplemented with cide--calculations (the derivation of consumption 
functions from time series data) in order to perform the necessary 
i. ttrutive procedure wheteby the impact of the income-consumption link in 
the chain of effects was c&lculated. 
Thus it can be adjudged fron the foregoing comments that the methodology 
formulated in this study can, by application to suitable data, provide a 
range and details i ýý b4 at te igntfi¬an tourism for the fi r. r.: 
economy as a who g.. 4 Q is component activities in particular not 
cbtainable from alter native, more aggre-gative methods. In addition to this 
. on, ý.:: ", ". ý.. ri. Y .,,. ý,.:. ýM. e.:,. rým.,.,,, t;. ý.. ý -:.. w: us,. a,..... u. ý, w,, Mýv,., ý,.... N. r. >, s:.., x, kýý 
assessment of the role of tourism per se (which has been the main emphasis 
of the present study), the methodology and the estimates generated have laid 
the foundations for comparative evaluation of tourism in the economy. 
Soma of the ways by which interesting comparative evaluation can be 
undertaken have been demonstrated in the present study, namely, the 
measurement of the relative output effects viu the estimation of output 
ultlplierc and the application of the 'lint. age' concepts, both essentially 
)road summary indicators designed to compare overall effects on the economy 
attributable to different sectors. ' Clearly the methods and estimates derived 
in the foregoing analysis could be further exploited to undertake some 
interesting comparative analyses of tourism. A number of possible directions 
can be briefly summ, arised as follows: 
(a) Comparative multiplier analysis, which would place the 
estimates obtained In the present study in a more meaningful 
relative perspective. 
(b) Comparisons of factor input requirements per unit of various 
final demands, indicating the relative labour-and capital- 
intensities of producing different products in the economy. 
Furthernore, the total factor requirements associated with 
various'final demands as opposed merely to the direct 
requirements could be compared; this type of analysis would 
be a more meaningful indicator of the call on productive 
resources in respect of different economic activities than 
estimates of direct employment of factors alone. 
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(c) Comparisons of the import-content of producing the outputs 
necessary for satisfying different final demandq, again 
distinguishing between the direct imports and the imports 
required as a result of the implications for total system 
output of a given Final demand. 
These, and similar comparative exercises, are capable of realisation 
within the same framework and by the use of. the same analytical techniques 
as those developed in the present study. 
In addition to the exploitation of the method for comparative analyses, 
it is also important to consider how the approach could be used to pursue 
other bbjectives and in particular what modifications in assumptions and 
techniques would need to be carried out in order to direct the analysis 
beyond the essentially static, ex-post limitations of structural impact 
analysis which has dominated the present study. These, and similar 
considerations, are discussed in the following chapter which combines 
the task of indicating some of the more interesting areas where study 
should be directed, together with the broad research require-mcnts and 
the main problems li. bely to be encountered. 
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CHAPTER It 
DIRECTIONS 00 FURTHER RESEARCH 
In Chapter 9 zn extension of the basic method and estimates took the 
form of considering the income interactions associated with tourism 
final demand within the analytical construct of the income multiplier, 
an approach which also permitted the study of the 'induced' effects 
related with the income generative process. in this chapter other 
possible extensions are posited but the nature of the discussion differs 
from that undertaken in Chapter 9 in a number of respects. In what 
follows the examination remains at a conceptual level, where the main 
aims are to identify the directions that meaningful extensions and 
applications 6f the method can takeg'to state the analytical and 
estimational requirements of such studies and also the problems likely 
to be encountered. One theme of this chapter is the significance 
the 'structural impact' analysis for exploring other facets of the tourism- 
economy relationship endways by which this particular approach can be-I 
used to begin to understand more complex interrelationships than those 
studied in the present thesis. Thus all that is considered in Sections A 
and B relates toi thd springs from, the basic approach and technife, ues 
of inter-industry input-putput methods. Clearly this is but one path of 
ana 1ysis; others, taking their rationale and directions from other 
analytical methodologies, are feasible and meaningful. Discussion of a poss 
possible alternative approach is reserved for Section C where suggestions for 
for further research, at a basic methodological level, are considered. 
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A Extensions 6f the Basic Methodolgqy 
In this section two possible extensions of the basic methodology 
developed in the present study are considered, namely, in the area 
of regional analysis of tousm and the relevance of the methods or 
predictive purposes. The aim is to indicate the nature of the possible 
applications of the approach; thus the discussion is concerned primarily 
with extensions and modifications of the methods which can be implemented 
in empirical terms. As part of the overall evaluation of the significance 
and feasibility of these new directionsodfaanalysis a brief outline of 
the main research requirements is given, together with some indication 
of the problems involved in the areas concerned. 
(a) Regional Analysis of Tourism' 
It should be appreciated at the outset of this discussion that a major 
problem facing the regional analysis of-tourism is the severely practical 
one of data availability. The type of approach posited in the main body 
of the present thesis assumes access to fairly detailed and sophisticated 
information of inter-industry, transactions at a disaggregated level. In 
the two cases used to demonstrate the methods such data were largely 
available in the form of official-input-output tables. At a sub-national 
level, for example, the case'of a standard or planning region within the 
economy, input-output statistics are, in the majority of instances, either 
completely absent or very inadequate for the analytical objectives set. 
Thus the first priority for the pursuit of the inter-industry approach in 
analysing the impact of tourism in the context of a region is the 
construction of input-output table showing the main inter-industry flows 
affecting the regional economy, Failing this, it is possible to make 
use of national tables in order to approximate the required inter-industry 
transactions, a procedure which involges certain important assumptions 
.. ýý, ern. ay:. exs, -, 
i'rd ý""i8saFX-ý, 
wýrv sa r1 ro. -e., Vaw. +,: %Aý_ 
about the regional economy as compared with the national economy. 
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While it is not part of the present task to undertake a detailed 
evaluation of the possible approaches to the construction of regional 
input-output tables, it is necessary to indicate clearly the broad nature of 
of the different approaches which can be adopted and their particular 
characteristics, ppablems and limitations. Different models can be 
used for different purposes and thus the objectives set for a regional' 
study are pertinent to the type of analytical approach used. Broadly' 
speaking the regional aspects of inter-industry analysis can be 
investigated by the use of two tipes of r del: 
(i) A two--region model, identifying the region under consideration and 
agcgrrgggfegatingobllrothgroregions into a single sector. The practical 
problems, of constructing an input-output transactions table reflecting 
the nature of regional flows according to this twofold' distinction 
of intro-anti inter-regional transactions have been tackled in a 
4 
number of ways, ranging from the use of 'adjusthd' national 
con4Eicients to more sophisticated methods which seek to provide 
more direct estimates of the economic structure of the region under 
examination. 
Lii) A disaggreqatedregion l model, which attemptes to give expression 
to inter-relationships between regions by effecting a more detailed 
breakdown as regards the 'rest of the world' sector, which is viewed 
as one sector ixt the two-region model. In this category comes the 
balanced regional growth model where industries iri the economy, re 
classified in three-groups: national, regional and local. 
Supplemented by distribution coefficientp which indicate"Ahe 
proportions of each commodity produced in each region, 'this model 
allows for inter-r&gional impact analysis withsut distinguishing 
commodities by region, The most sophisticated and in some ways 
ingenious approach is to be found in the multi-regional model, where, 
in its most refined form, this approach allows each regionato have 
its own productive structure characterised by a different technical 
matrix. This type of model has a number of theoretical advantages 
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over over other approached, particularly on the grounds that it makes 
allowance for variations of-inter-regional trade patterns over time 
and that it identifies inter-regional commodity flows by soucces and 
destination. 
It is clear from the above bridf ou9tiie of., the main analytical frameworks 
that a cri&tal factor for empirical implementation is data availability. 
Conceptually the multi-regional dodel is ig, m, ca t , 
both for 
regional umpatt and growth analysis, since its regional partitioning 
of the economy, with genuinely 'regional' input-output transactions data 
and disaggregated inter-regional flows analysis, 
differential impacts of exogenous hanged. on all vegions. Ibwevez, the 
data problems involved in establishing such models are formidable and 
given the variety of ways in which regions can be defined there is at 
present, a strong argument for attempting. to arrive at. regional iiput--output 
tables which are essentially small scale versions of the national model. 
while such an approach may seem to set its face against the realities of 
differences between a region and the economy as a whole, it nevertheless 
represents a clear recognition that to bttempt the very smbitiotjs task of 
constructing a multi-regional model is , given present data and technical 
know-how, a formidable and time-cons" occupation. ' Furthermore for 
many purposes the use of less refined approaches is satisfactory from both 
the conceptual and diagnostic viewpoint. 
(b) ReVirements cind Methods 
-. The questions which emerge from the previous discussion are concerned 
with the possible objectives for regional analysis of tourism and the 
methods which can be adopted to translate these objectives into, 
quantitative form. The following discussion is directed at the feadibility 
of a structural impact study of tourism in a region, along similar lines- 
as those followed in the present analysis of'the national economy. The 
suggestions as to methods and data are proposed with a view to presenting 
- an approach which, in. the light of practical difficulties, seems manageable 
and 
, 
meant ngful as a 'first step* examination of the problem. More important 
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the approach uncovers the main relationships and problem areas which can 
be further researched as techniques and data improve over time. 
1. The regional input-output tablet in few cases do these already 
exist"g thus the first requirement is the construction or 
approximation of a table reflecting flows between regional industries 
themselves and between these industries and industries outside the 
region. Two methods are possible in this context; the use of 
'adjusted' national coefficients and the construction of regionsj 
coefficients from sample survey information. Several adjustment' 
techniques have been used in practice but probably the most frequently 
adopted is the location quotientp, mainly because. data of employment 
by regions of national economies-is more readily available in the 
necessary industry-by-industry detail. The application of the 
location quotient in the context of the present' problem must clearly 
fit the special needs of the input-output transactions table "". 
GG66G6GG6 
" The one exception (in the case of the United Kingdom) is that of Wales 
where, as mentioned in Chapter 39, a regional input-output table has been 
constructed (2q ). This tab le is of the two region type (as defined 
in the text of this chapter). 
Thus the location quotient for industry i on industry j, LQij is 
defined as the ratio of the regional employment in industry i to 
regional emplýýt in industry j divided by the ratio of national 
employment in k1ustry i to national employment in industry. 
j. If 
Mij is less than or equal to unity the national input coefficient is 
considered to-be representative of the region and used in the regional 
input-output table. If LQij is greater than unity the national 
coefficient is multiplied by the location quotient to obtain the 
regional coefficient Lndtthe difference between the computed coefficiaht 
and the national coefficient is transferred to the import row of. the 
sector. From this procedure a table of direct coefficients for the 
region can be obtained. 
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A secmbd approach relies on direct surveys to gain data for the measurement 
of inter-industry flows. This involves the definition of regional sectors 
to correspond as closely as possible with national sectors. Sample 
of establishments in each sector can generate information of the input 
structure of the activities concerned. Estimation of final demand and 
total sales (output) by sector would require the use of other sources of 
information. Thus with the exogenous (final demand) portion of the table 
specified,, the sample data of inter-industry transactionsccan be expended 
to complete the transactions table. 
At first glance the first approach, via 'adjusted' coefficients; seems 
to offer advantages in terms of time and cost but has a number of , 
disadvantages. For example, no allowance is made for differences in 
industry and product-minces among regions. Furthermore the diff. culty of 
estimating regional from national coefficients is compounded by different 
aggregations of establishments into sectors, in national and regional models. 
Alto employment is reported on a different basis than that used in 
defining inter-industry sectors so that only rough estimates can be used 
in the calculation of location quotients. In contrast the 'direct survey' 
approach euoids most of the foregoing problems and since it is based on 
regional information which highlights important differences between the 
region and the national economy it is a better base for analysis which 
moves beyond pure descriptive aims or impact analysis of a basically static 
type to consider changes over time, especially forecasting studies. 
2. Estimates of regional tourism activity: this problem resolves into 
two parts, namely, the estimation of total tourist expenditure in 
the region, and the breakdown of this total by type of expenditure. 
As regards the former, 'a possible method involves the use of data on 
number of trips or visits and of average length of stay to arrive 
at a total number of tourist days spent in the region. Average 
expenditure per day could then be used to translate the physical 
information into expenditure terms. Probably the best method 
of gaining data of this kind would be the use of sample surveying 
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(although in son countries, for example, the United Kingdom 
estimates of trips and expenditure by region exist to-some extent). 
The more difficult problem'lies in the disag+regation of expenditure 
by type of Toed an. ' service purchased., the use of national estimates 
would clearly not be appropriate since there will be regional 
variations as regards theýrelativn proportions of each individual, 
consumption item between regions. Hererthere seems no alternative 
to sample survey methods to achieve the necessary analysis of 
expenditure. 
The foregoing outline of the requirements and problems facing the analysis 
of the impact of tourism on the regional economy places a high premium' 
on feasibility of methods, given the practicalities of the $state of the s' 
art', both as regards general and tourism data. Clearly the problems 
encountered will also be related to the region chosen for analysis; 
in some cases, information available on a regional level differs considerably 
according to the region. In particular, as far, thethe United Kingdom 
is concerned, the definition of the region to be examined is extremely re 
relevant to the difficulty or otherwise of achieving a satisfactory basis 
for study of the phenomena on which inter-. ndustry analysis centres its 
attention, If, for example the region selected coincides either with a 
standard or economic planning'region then the problems relating to the 
availability of general economic data are less critical than if the 
tourism region differs from the economic region. As regards the 
realities of the situation in the United Kingdom, some officially designated'. 
tourism regions coincide exactly or closely with the standard or economic 
planning region, while in other cases there is a significant divergence 
between the two. If a study of tourism is envisaged along the lines 
suggested in this thesis (and particularly in the last section of-this 
chapter) for a tourism region significantly different in geographical 
configunatiön from the established economic regions then the basic 
problems of data availability will'be more formidable than in the case of 
coincidence between the regions, both as regards general economic data 
and possibly tourism data. 
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(b) TM--of the Methodology for predictive and Forecasting Purposes 
In this section some attention is directed towards the nature and 
problems relating to the application of the methods considered>in the 
previous chapters for predictive and forecasting purposes. The 
discussion again confines itself to the main requirements or attaining 
a meaningful investigation of the problem set for analysis and to 
suggestions as to methods which might be explored to give the conceptual 
notions operational validity. The discussion takes in the national 
economy and regional possibilities and difficulties and draws attention 
to any specifically 'regional' differences as regards approach and methods. 
It should be emphasised that the whole area of prediction and forecasting 
insofar as it may provide guidelines and techniques capable 6f furthering 
the development and planning of tourism growth in the real world is 
undergoing a fundamental and vital appraisal in the, United Kingdom at 
present. This is probably due to the realisation that tourism is'an 
vit g not only to the balance of payments but also 
to economic development c rail , especially in the regional context. 
Furthermore the emergence in recent years of a new organisational structure 
for the development and promotion of tourism has given a boost to more 
fundamental thinking about the nature and implicitions of tourism 
development along a broader front than in the past and about the means 
whereby decidion-making as regards tourism development can be mddeon_ 
firmer, 'apd more objective foundations than achieved before. In a wider 
context than tourism taken in -solation, the implications of tourism. 
g wth, especially in areas and regions where the potential is significant, 
re both techniques for analysing these effects and an analytical 
framework within thich the-role of tourism vis a vis the rest of the 
can be ad udged in quantitative terms. Thus some attention must 
be directed to the problem of adapting the methodology used in, the present 
study for impact anal lCtion, forming 
and ultimately to provide a logical and meaningful basis for the for=lation of 
of planning decisions in respect of tourism. 
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The following outline of an approach first considers the requirements 
and problems of a technical' nature associated with the foregoing aims 
and then highlights some of the useful diagnostic and policy-oriented 
information that the application of the methods can generagg and which' 
are of significance in evaluating the effects and their implications 
over time for the economy. 
(i) The basis input-output requite nt i for reasons already s arised 
the most useful input-output table for handling the specific needs 
of a orecasti eý: erc is one 
based on information gained from 
Hirect survey Iwther than maxim 
meted 
fmom the adoption 
of 'adjusted' national coefficients:,, 
Secondly, at the basic level it may be prudent not to attempt a 
dynamic mode. of the type which incorporates a capital coefficients 
matrix (ä formidable conceptual and statistical problem in itself) 
but to concentrate attention on the current transactions with the 
aim of handling statistically changes which are likely to affect 
the regional input coefficients. 
(2) ProblIms: two problems are involved in the task of establishing 
input coefficdehts, which-reflect the influence of changing conditions 
over time. The first problem applies to both the national and 
regional model and 3s concerned with q °ý Q, . I. mpact, ok 
technchlogical chancre on input coefficients. The second difficulty' a. v^r^ý+Kq+TA4'IdVblE Ly'öYW : wü+r s 
which is more important in the regional context,. irnvolves possible 
thcngchatgetr. 4 tpadbcpntternn, ýth fothübLspect . assume correspondingly 
greater significance the longer the period for"iiich; Ahe forecasting 
is required. 
The above problems can be approached as follows: 
a) Changes in input coefficients: indicators of such changes may .,.., be based on a survey of 'best practice' establishments in 
each sector, 'best practice' being identified by an appropriate 
measure of relative efficienty such as output per man hour. 
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The data from the sample can be used as a 
. 
basis for computing 
new input coefficients for'the sectors identified. 
b) Changes in trade patterns after the input coeffic&ents have 
been adjusted for technical change, and final demands have been 
projected independently, total. gräss output can be computed for 
the target year. Analysis, of total projected sales, sector by 
sector, can suggest someodf the changes in trade patterns that 
might be expected -. 
(3) Tourism data: the evaluation of the effects of the expected change 
(increase) in tourism final demand over the period stiputaked-for the 
forecast can therl, be approached by the application of the methods 
discussed in the earlier chapters of this present study. Using 
the projected coefficients for the target year the implications of 
" tourism final demand growth can be identified and quantified in terms of 
of outputs total),. income;, imports: and soon. The ßn roblerý 
, besides 
in e breakdown of taris#a expenditure into"its component 
consumption i n^ relevant to the. ta get 
Year. Over a relatively 
short period the-proportions of total expenditure attributable to 
iindividual expenditure categories are unlikely to change. much but over 
longer periods this assumption may be unwarranted. Whatever method, 
is finally adopted it is'certain that an appreciable degree of 
judgement must enter into the ultimate expenditure pattern posited 
for the target ye±. 
The proposals outlines in the previous pages as regards directions, that 
further research might take possess a number of characteristics in terms 
, 
the type of ififo oration yielded which can have important implications 
" The 'assumption implicitly made here is that the average input pattern 
of the most efficient establishment at timet will approximate the average 
input patterns of all estiblishments at-time t+n where n is the time 
period to be determined, that is, the forecast period. 
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for policy and planning. It is not suggested that decisions about the 
feasibility and desirability of a given tourism development plan can eves, 
be wholly based on investigations of this kind. Many other factors 
will be involved in the decision-making procedure which may not be capable 
of the type of objective and quantitative appraisal emerging from the above 
proposals. Nevertheless a number of indicators may emerge from which 
greater insight into the impact and implications of tourism may be gained 
and on which policy issues may be ensiec to resolve through a more precise 
awareness of the factors involved. The fallowing are somethftýe possible 
guidelines and factors which may be worthy of attention in any appraisal 
of the effects of tourism on the economy in the context of growth: 
a) Total requirements in terms of output, imports and so on: on the basis 
of the disaggregative approach afforded by input-output methods the 
analyst is able to differentiate between different parts of the 
economy insofar as they are involved in providing output, at the direct 
or indirect level, in response to a change in tourism ginal demand. 
forecast of this kind of requirement in certain circumstances tfor 
example, in a developing econorpy or region where tourism is a fairly 
now sector) may point up those areas where problerts of capacity to 
meet the expanded demands for output may, if not overcomes tend to 
dampen the impact of touism on the economy. 
b) The importance of imports in the total process of satisfying tourism 
demand can be highlighted and the implications for domestic industries 
and the balance of payments evaluated (see the Antigua study( )). 
Assessments of the import-content of meeting an increase in tourism 
demand may indicate the need for policies for reducing the reliance on 
imports, gradually over time, possibly by investment in the production 
of import-substitutes. 
c) Some indication of the labour requirements, both direct and indidect, . 
associated with tru ritm growth can underline the purposive development 
of the tourism sector as a means of cccating employment in a situation 
. of persistent unemployemnt. 
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d) A basis for comprehensive evaluation of the impact of tourism on the 
balance of payments situation, tracing into account not only the import 
requirements, as against the foreign exchange earned by foreign 
visitor expenditure but also the investment needs which might require 
'inflows of foreign V capital. 1or; fodäign`fiandsütooeffectnsuch-, xni fired 
investment. These ane other 
These and other crucial aspects of the implications of tourism. growth 
for the economy both"in terms of potential benefits and constraintht can 
be probed i. Ätttally by the application of the approach and techniques 
developed in the main body of the present study, However, since much of thi 
this discussion assumed the normal ceteris paribus conditions itiis evident 
that a meaningful empirical study requires fiirther'elaboration in respect 
of the guidelines. already established and, 'ax re important, the identification 
of the critical constraints which would bear upon the operation of the impact 
methanisms in real taorld conditions pertaining to a given situation. 
B. Tourism and Econor& Growth s Some Re irements and 'Se if$cations 
for an Empirical Analysis ` 
The main issue for discussion in this section is the activation of the 
'structural impact' approach to. generate insights into the growth'st 1S 
and problemslitkely to ba encountered in. an analysis cf tourism in a gßven . 
economic system at n given time or over a given period. Clearly, as 
was demonstrated throizgho the present thesis, tourism makes its. impact 
felt through a series of inter-dependencesbetvitii the 'econbmicsystem 
within which this activity occurs. The basic-interedo, 2end c,, J)etween 
the tourism sector and the rest of the economy, identified sector by, 
sector or industry by industry established the 'dimensions of the di act 
of tourism and thus determined the shape and extent-of-the successive 
inndtrect rp ercussions In the present study the essentially ex-post 
static nature of theýahalysis precluded the need to consider constraints 
to the operation of the process b which the effects of tourism mi ht 
be inhibited or distorted. Thus, for an empirical stud f the growth 
effects of tourism in an economic bystem where, by the very nature of the 
analysis, disequilibria and disjunctions are likely to occur, it is 
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necessary to understand the ecor profile of the economy at the 
outset in order to identify the nature and extent of such phenomena 
which might exert a fundamental influence of the impact of tourisn. 
1.. Basic Background Data 
The kind of -data which would provide a basis for understznding the 
economic profile and possible growth constraints (bath as regards 'the 
economy generally and touriza in particular) can he summarised under the E'v:. low3 
following headings: 
a) Vital statistic,: resource availability and deployment as indicated 
by data on eia, composition and trends of population and the labour 
force; patterns of employment and extent and nature of unemployment. 
b) Growth rectors and Exrarience i Identification of the existing leading 
growth sectors; constraints to growth and rniximands of development 
n potential, such as availability of labour of different types and skills, 
sources of capital (indigenous and external); trade and balance 
pray payments conditions (structure and trends). 
c) Tourism: Current pattern of tourism and indicators of importance to 
the economy; constraints and problems to development and some 
appraisal Of the implication, for future development for example, 
labour availability, facilities and amenities in the. tourism sector, 
capital investment (requirements and sources of finance); government 
attitude and policy towards tourism etc* 
These would seem to be the main categories of data required as a background 
for an examination of the ways in which'tourism interacts with the economy 
and the relationships through which impacts are transmitted through the 
economy. It is obvious that the above list of data is suggestive as to 
the type of dnfornation required and-in any specific situation it is 
possible to identify other important factors relevant to the growth of 
the economy and to toutisn, 
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2. Alternative Objectives for An 3ysis 
The methods proposed in this thesis can be adopted to pursue an., ber of 
aims as regards the study of tourir in the econa, , cash of wl'-d , 
objective posse:: , sing important implications for the rtoee of application 
rcc uired. Two objectives are worthy of mention at this juncture. 
i. r. °fly, the aim of analysis may simply be to define and rncao. irc the 
irr )act of Maur r: on the ccar n. 1, that is, a prcdomi:. tly dczcriptive 
x; rc :c, with, however! certain potentials for more interesting and 
zs of u. i. exter, sio: s; for ex: 1e! predictive studies. ccond1y, Ue al: 
r ay be inforr ed by the practical irýerat ive to sup port or juntify 
7crticulor policy decisions t>it, "e rcg rd to tourist dcvelo,,, 7;, cnt; for 
exm- p e, to cctbliwh quantitative evidence of the c. cctccl be: cit. - to 
the eco: -. c. ^ty to be derived fron, the injection or ircrez. ^e o ; Vvcx., ^et 
is, ventr. it in tours facilities or fror extra prer: -otional effort by 
the tourist authority to induce gre ter tourist traffic and e: c~. c thrc. 
'" Tatter objective implies the need to demonstrate not only the t, JC yo 
in t: hich touri ,, -, tirulates ecoz. cmic growth and l-Les ä ;t but also 
What is reruired to maxir: ºice the economic ber_eiit: concert cd. 10=1Y 
this further in'p1iec the idc, ztification o: the coa, ztrcdnt. e to ouch 
nax. iX icatior in order to provide focal points for govcrrxrlant 7, cdiui 
po'iclas " 
j, third type of analysis could involve a comparative cvaluatic': of 
tours: a :, d other typcc of economic activity; for c. <Dpl01 the 
comparison of the effects o increased inve tment in tOuri M. c.; as air' t 
aber types of invectrent or increased govcrmcnt aid or cý, : c: c sio z2 
to touri: ra a. ^ against other eltcr ative policies wd: o on, 
type of cxcrcice the basic v to ctui ctl approach already t: ujhout 
this study could be used to highlight t .eI p1icatio, "z fcr t ho. ecoýfvriic 
y--tam cnd its component parts of the alternative typcz of activity 
az wuggested above. 
A wre precise formulation of the above mentioned re ; u. ira^. cnt. - caýi to Wade 
by reference to the underlying rationale Cf the inter-J du try input-output 
method adopted in the present study. The eoWer cc of CA. cm proz-cri lay in 
C) Pl 4 
the identification of linkages between the tourism sector and the rest 
of the economy, disaggregated by main industry group. Thus'the 
measurement of edfects on outputs, incomes and so on reflects in a 
precise way the extent, magnitude and pattern of these linkages, in terms 
both of the direct and indirect input-ouppu adiustments. ' Thus, as 
regards the maximisation of effects objective, the main problem for analysis 
is to identify the factors in the economic situation udder-examination 
,,,, ý, ýý, 
which 
, 
tend to constrain the potential economic benefit and stimuli 
associated with the structure impact of tourism development. 
The following outline of a possible design and set of specifications for 
research into the tourism-economy inter-relationships and inter-actions 
which determine the extent of the effects of growth comprise much of 
what has already been dealt with in the body of the present study. 
In order to illustrate simply the type of diagnosis which the application 
of the inter-industry approach allows it is useful to consider the 
situation which is likely to occur in an underdeveloped or developing 
economy where tourism has been fairly recently established as a growth 
sector and where the economic structure generally is typically immature 
and narrow-based. In such conditions the existence of the'most important 
constraintt to tourism growth and the realisation of the full benefits, 
generated thereby can most easily be oomprehended. In such an econogy 
it is likely that two of the most important factors of a problematic; ' 
nature for tour. im development as an internal generator of economic 
rowth are the high import-contentaassociated with the satiissfýc of 
tourtboa final demand and the investment requirements needed to provide the 
necessary facilities in the tourism sector. 
Wk" 
Both aspects can gave implications for the economic rowth-impact of 
tourism which should be examined in the light of the existing economic 
conditions of the economy being analysed. The significance of the 
import-content, not only of the direct demands by the tourilts themselves 
and the demand for imported inputs to produce the tourism product in the 
tý 
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final demand sectors concerned, but also at the indicect levels of the 
process whereby domestic industries have to acquire inputs from imported 
sources, and the import-content of consumers' expenditure generated by 
increased incomes throughout the poocess, can assume major proportions. 
Thecconsequences, as already shown in the previous analysis, redound on 
the extent and size of the internal generation of activity in the economy in 
terms of production, incomes, nployment and so on. Furthermore, the 
expenditure which flows out of the economy to pay for imports also has 
repercussions for the balance of payments. In fact, the total drain 
with respect to the import-content associated with tourism may seriously 
erode the benefits to the balance of payments derived from the foreign 
exchange gained from expenditure )Wut4?? ti. ts. ý1ýU' 
White the above distsussion has been conducted at a discursive level, the 
important point to stress is that the application of the method based on 
the inter-industry input-output approach can generate estimates from 
which the quantitative appraisal of the above critical factors and 
relationships can be tore precisely effected. Similar considerations 
apply to the other issue posited, namelyo the nature and sources of 
required dnvestment to provide tourist amenities and also productive 
capicity in the rest of the economy to meet the indirect' demands generated 
by tourism. Here again, import-content related to investment projects or, 
more extremely, significant ficant r 1igince bytthe economy on foreign investment 
or funds for investment, can dempen the internal growth stimuli related 
tow tourism =1, A tJ. _ The particular attribute of the method developed 
here to essay these problems is that a disaggregated view of the effects is 
achieved; for example, estimates of the import-content by industry input 
or final goods are gained so that it is possible to--d scern fairly precisely 
the main dempeners to the income generation process as they manifest 
themselves in leakages from the economy. 
Enough has been said to indicate that a straightforward structural impact 
analysis without the examination of growth constraintt in the economy. 
under analysis will not provide a realisitic c býLsis for evaluating the actual or 
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potential benefits to be derived from tourism. Such articulated analysis, 
combining the neccesary inter-dependence insights into the economic 
structure which directrand determine the extent of the impact effect 
with the factors tending to constrain the realisation of these effectsq 
tihlý viabili of tourism. _ 
Further, from the viewpoint of policy strategy, a detailed study of this 
kind throws light on the areas and existing conditions where problems 
inimical to the maximising of the economic potential of tourism developmen 
reside. In short, the role 6f tourism as a viable generator of growth 
can be appraised, 
Research designed'along the foregoing lines may also generate certain 
propositions about ways and means of overcoming growth constraints which, 
basic analysis identifies tnd thus establish points of departure for more 
thvvuugh analysis. Some of the more important hypotheses can be summarised 
as follows: 
(1) That policies' devised to achieve adequate and feasible import- 
substitution can contribute to strengthening the income generating 
abilities of tourism. In especial, the disaggregative nature of 
., r, *. the inter-industry analysis can indicate those acv l esw er 
priority 
as rýegeres te development of domestic production ought to be directed. 
(2) That impv4sved internal generation of funds for investment will also 
impce've the income-generative potential as well as benefit the balance 
of payments. 
(3) Thattdomestic ectiviti s on the one hand necessary to the tourism sector 
be developed as regards increase in productive capacit t37 ensure that 
bottlenecks in supply do not inhibit tourism development, which could 
1 acd to a spilling or of demand into its or ions of expenditure 
by tourists consgquent upon the failure of the tourism sector to meet 
? demand. 
Finally, in this discussion of some of the important tourism-growth factors'. 
and relationships, something should be said about the use of the methods 
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proposed for comparative analysis of the inter-country (or inter- 
regional) kind. Many hypotheses have been suggested regards the 
dignificance of the type of economic structure and level of economic 
development in determining the direction and impact of tourism in 
diffe. ret t.. Q omic en irome ts. This type of approach informed the 
discussion of tourism and the viability of general gmwth in the Eastern 
Caribbean report( -%&) but much of the evaluation was offered at a 
descriptive, non-quantitative level. Research studies designed to 
compare the impact of tourism in economies at different stages of 
development, facing different problems, 'pössessing widely differing 
potentials and so on require a well articulated and conceptually consistent 
methodology, wherever possible,; ýd the genre of inter. industry approaches. 
This method cane in addition to performing useful diagnostic tasksi also 
serve to provide data from which any comnon, patterns of the tourism- 
economy linkages in economies of similar types can be discerned, whether 
similar constraints exist and thus identify the critical points where 
policies can be directed, in order to create condiUions favourable to the 
realisation of the economic benefits of tourism. 
In this context it is interesting to recall issue raised in Chapter 
---4 , namely, that inter-country comparisons similir to the kind 
posited in the previous pariQjraph can form the basis for attempting to 
establish a genera theory (or, less ambitiously, a set of principles for., 
classification) of the tourism-economy relationships at different stages o 
economic developmmnt. Like Rostow's thesis, however, this attempt at 
formulating a generalised nadel would, at best, delineate the major 
directions and relationships involved in the tourism-growth dialogue. 
Nevertheless, the approach, and its techniques, would in any given 
circumstances provide a usefulfframework and set of guidelines of hypotheses 
necessary to initiate a more. detailed examination-of the inter-country 
comparison kind. The use of the input-output framework would permit a 
fairly disaggregated analysis of the pattern of effects generated by 
tourism throughout the economy in economies at different stages of 
development, as regards the significance of domestic outputs end imports, 
income stimuli given to different parts of the economy, patterns of 
employment and so on. 
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C. Tourism and Economic' Growth: An Alternative Approach 
1. The General Direction of Analysis 
The previous two sections of this chapter considered' extensions of 
research in the field of the economic importance of tourism which 
would derive their methodological approach directly from the analysis 
pursued in the present study. The decision to base the whole of this 
study on the inter-industry input-output method was inspired, to a large 
extent, by the impressions gained during Part 1 of phis thesis concerned 
with the background and requirements of tourism analysis. In 
particular, the conclusion reached that existing approaches left a great 
deal tobe desired as regards consistency of method and general 4y of 
usefulness, directed the approach formulated in Parts 2. and 3. Yet 
despite the obvious advantages and attributes of this. essentially disaggregative 
method, which hhve been articulated and illustrated throughout this study 
in a number of ways, it must be recognised that its meaningful application 
depends completely upon the existence of detailed and sophisticated 
statistical data organised in a particular form, namely, input-output 
frameworks. This requirement it has to be appreciated, does not manifest 
itself universally, and availability of such data is especially limited 
(in many instances completely absent) with respect to many coup 'ies. 
Furthermore, the approach adopted in the foregoing analysis represents a 
particular viewpoint of the nature and generation of the Impact of tourism 
on the economy which places great emphasis on structural inter-dependence 
and the consequences for economic flows emanating therefrom In a very 
important sense, the present analysis set out from a number'of implicit 
hypotheses about the nature of the inter-relationships which determine 
the impact of tourism on the economy and pari passu" about' the. most 
satisfactory way of coming to analytical grips with the problems of 
identifying dr measuriig such relationships. Nevertheless, other 
approaches are possible which might establish different points of 
departure by virtue of different hypotheses about the nature of the 
tourism-economy relationships and thus generate different analytical 
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requirements and the need for other techniques to deal quantitatively 
with these requirements. 
In this section one such possible approach is postulated and its main 
specifications bciefly outlined. The rationale of the approach lies 
in the proposition that in many situations the main impetus for tourism- 
induced impact and rowth comes from inter-relationships 
,w sbetween 
tourism 
, 
ýR ^A9ý1AP1iiP1ý'"`m"°ýýPýS'CrASüaAI 
ecoý theme effects on the balance of a 
ant 
consequence through specific sub-rel ti nships. on the economis growth 
performance of the count _ as a ig 
le. It is envisaged that such an 
analytical format will be relevant in situations where tourism in 
relation to the economy is predominantly foreign tourism* and thus 
exerts its main izrm< diate impact on the external front in terms of 
bblance of payments effects and indirectly on the economy through the 
implications forte nternal rowth mechanisms of the-k p of 
payments situation. It is further required that for any substantive ýpýpýflHfNýal: i'FP$6NUM14nY 
repercussions on the economy to occur via the type of links suggested 
above tourism would have to pcpresent a significant generator of export 
income and be a relatively important iten within the overall sttucture 
of the I)alance of payments. 
Despite the foregoing limitations placed on the analytical relevance of 
the approach to be outlined here,. in actual fact there are many 
situations where the importance of tourism in terms of thebpreviously 
mentioned characteristics is manifest. This was borne out, to some 
extent, by the indicators presented in SCh#terC chipher. I. which 
identified situations there tourism represented a-significant share of 
total current income in_the, balame of payments. Many other cases exist 
where similar characteristics prevail, in countries not included in 
this 
previous descriptive analysis. 
2. Hypotheses and Methods ý IIýWýM ýrl Mý 
In the search for fertile hypotheses it is necessary first to exanine 
the gene relationships between exports and other economic 
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whic ea determinant bearing on economic growth such as gross 
domestitcproduct and capital investment. Maizels, in a study of exports 
and growth in developing countries (2Z), gconcludes at this initial 
stage of his analysis that: 
. 
"I! t is not of course surprising that there 
is no simple and universal relationship between exports and GDB, since 
exports are only one element in the process of economic growth. To 
trace the causal connections involved it is necesszic, vto elaborate a 
model of a developing country in which foreign trade plays a significant 
role". (ZL( $. As regards the curren °sügges ons hör a meaningful 
kYiwkrx. 
Me'+A 
approach to the tourism exports-growth relations i' , it is possible to 
identify a number of focal points and elements from the general analysis 
pursued by Maizels which could be explored in relation to the specific. 
requirements of the tourism analysis. 
Briefly the major and fundamental postulate generated by the ex-post model 
used by Maizels was that the critical export-growth' relationship manifested 
aw-ýue x itself in the interaction between theýeveiof capital formation and the 
capacity to impf v. 
This relationship is assumed to operate through two 
M'ýFM LAW: AA3'b: #b'134k"wl"1'8U"'b'Pýcn'lý 
separate sub-relationships: the import of capital goods is assumed to 
depend on the capacity toimport, while the level of investment in, fixed- 
capital is taken to be dependent on the volume of capital goods imported. 
With respect to the potential of -this set of hypotheses for tourism study, 
the important focal point would seem to be the contribution of tourism 
exports to total capacity to import (defined as the total value of exports 
of goods and service;. y net factor payments abroad and net inflow of long 
term capital on private and official account, deflated by the import price' 
index). The first relationship to establish is that between value of tourism 
exports and total capacity to import;. in cases where tourism exports 
assumed a significant proportion of capacity to Import it could be reasonably 
held that their contribution to growth, through the mechanism outlines,: abovef 
Would be important. 
As regards method of analysing the aforementioned relationship, it would be 
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., recess 
to include the tourismexport aggregate as a separate variable 
in the functional equations derived to express the growth relationships 
outlined above, 
At*a technical level the research would have to resolve problems relating 
to the calcuUtion of estimates of capacity to import at constant prices,, 
involving obtaining suitable indexes by which to deflate the current values 
of the components of the capacity to import aggregate. Furthermore, a 
similar' adjustment would have to be made as regards tourism exports figures, 
Regression analysis of time series data applied to the relationships 
posited in the foregoing discussion would serve to irdicate therrelevance """ý.. rrýw. aýýxicrmrwrea ves 
of the growth links be t--on exports and the economy in general and also 
the contributý3o fig Many problems of interpretation would 
arise from the results which would require careful handling but, even 
allowing for. the caveats which would inevitably have to be made about the 
value of, such analysis, it seems preferable to attempt such an approach 
-rather than indulge in the essentially descriptive type of examination 
which has so, far characterised this interesting field of analysis. Once 
established and `subjected to continuous refihencint, iý-ýti alit g hod; or 
theýaptrgathýc6uld be adopted-to. establish. relationships and guidelines 
for assessing the likely. role and contribution of increasing tourism exports 
to economic, growth and development. - 
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